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EARLY HISTORY. 

It is less than 130 years since the first permanent settlement bv 
white men wa.· made upon the banks of the Penobscot, or long aft~r 
towns had heen established in other parts of the present State of Maine, 
very few of which pos e sed natural ad vantages comparable with thoiic 
offered along the valley of :'.\faine's noblest river, but these advantages. 

although appreciated to some extent by the English colonists in this region, were neutralized so far 
as they were <'oncerned by the fact that the French held absolute and almo ' t undisputed sway over 
the Penob. cot country and would have quickly destroyed any English settlement in that section. 
The seventeenth century had barely opened when the French made their first appearance on the 
Penobscot, for they arrived as early as 1603, and subsequently made frequent visits, mainly for 
the purpose of establishing and e.-t<•nding trade relations with the Indians, with whom they were 
on the most amicable terms. The Penobscot Inclians belonged to the famous Tarratine tribe, and 
as regards intelligence, knowledge, honor, skill and inrlnstry. were far above the average and had 
rPa<'hed it dt>gree of C'ivilization paralleled hy hut very fe,Y other Indian tribes in the country. 
Hence> they fully appreciated the advantages to he gaioe<l by trading with the French, and not 
only allowed them to traverse the country unmole 'te<l, but welcomed their coming and honorably 
fulfillPd all trade and other agreements ma<le with them. ~\s th<> country wa warming with g;uue, 
and the Pcnobseot and its tributaries yielded enormous quantities of fo;h, the region was _capablt• 
of sustaining a very larg-e savag<' population an<l contained many large Imlian villages, one of the 
mo~. important of whieh occnpiNl the present site of Bangor. The Jesuits came near establishing 
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a mission here in 1613, but eventually decided to plant it at Mount Desert, which proved an unfor
tunate choice, as the settlement they made was utterly exterminated by pirates. In 1670, Baron 
de Castine came to this region from Canada and married a daughter of Madocawando, chief of the 
Tarratines. He established a trading post on the site of the present lovely town of Castine and 
gained great influence over the Indians, he residing here for some years and amassing a very con
siderable fortune. The legend is that be finally returned to bis birthplace in Spain, accompanied 
by bis bride, and the story is told hy Longfellow in bis poem "Baron Castine of St. Castine." 
Tbere are many other equally romantic legend a . sociated with the history of the Penob cot valley 

B1uD<a; A'<J> Hrnm FRo"\T, FRO" Birnwrm , um. 

prior to its occupation hy the Englifih, and thaL whi<'h plaees the site of the mystc•rious Norse C'ity 
of N oremhega at Bangor, or aeross th ri n•r in Brewer, is th<' most romantic of them all , but lat<~ 
discoveries have reml<·red it prac:tically <·c·rtain that this legend is but an idl tale of a fiuperstitions 
and wonder-loving age, and it is now g(•nerally hcli<'V<'d that Non•mbega was loC'atecl on the Charles 
Hiver in :'.\las 'achns<'tts. 'lhe Fr<'tl<'h must have profit<'<! greatly by their ~uic·e1Hll•nc·y in the Penob
scot region, for their traJliC' with tlw Indians he<'anw very <'xt nsive an<l was c·ontinnNl without 
serious hindranre for ahout 150 ,Y('ars, th<' first cleC'isive strp towards tPrminating it h<'ing taken in 
1758, when Governor Pownal, of ~IassaC'hnsetls, huilt and mamwcl a fort on thP promontory 1war 
thE· moutli of tl1e P<•nobscot, now known as Fort Point. 'rlH• 1wxt y<•ar witn<•ssed th fall of Q1w
h<'c, aucl with the tm·aking of tlH' powel' of tit<' Fr<•ueh a vast, riC'h ancl lwautiful C'Onntry was 
thrown open to .English s<'ttl<·ment; hut although the 'l'anatinPs ancl oth1·1· Inclians w<•rc• nominally 
:-.nbjects of KingGPorge after the dose of th' WM, thPi1· known affec-tion for tlw FrPnch •a\' I 1·1•t 011 
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to believe that they would forcibly oppose English occupation of their lands, and it was not until 
1764 that the first permanent settlement upon the river was made at what is now Bucksport. In 
1769, Jacob Buswell or Bussell, to use the present accepted style of spelling the name, took up 
his abode at the mouth of the Kenduskeag, and thus became the pioneer settler within the 
present limits of Bangor. The following spring he was joined by his brother Stephen and several 
others, so that the embryo Bangor mustered a population of about 20 in 1770. This same year a 
settlement was founded across the Penobscot at what is now Brewer, and as it became evident that 
there was little or nothing to fear from Indian attacks, the settlement and improvement of the 
country proceeded with comparative rapidity, although these early settlers in Bangor were merely 
squatters, they having no legal title to the land, but relying entirely upon the justice of their cause 
and the value of their work for security, that their hoidings and the fruits of their labor would be: 
confirmed to them by the government when it was called upon to take action in the matter. Nor 
was their confidence abused, for in 1801 it was ordered by the Massachusetts General Court that 
every settler here before 1784 should have a deed of 100 acres of land on payment of five dollars, 
and every settler between 1784 and 1798 on payment of one hundred.dollarsJ This favorable action · 
was due in a great measure to the patriotic stand taken by the residents of Bangor, or rather of 
Cordeskeag, as it was then called, during the Revolution. It is true that they were not able to do 
much for the cause of freedom, for the fewness of their numbers, the narrowness of their means, 
and the remoteness of their location, combined to make their help of but little value. But they did 
the best they could, and bore their full share of the suffering incidental to the struggle, many of the 
settlers taking up arms against the English, and the business of the plantation being almost entirely 
destroyed during the occupation of the Penobscot by the King's forces. 

With the conclusion of a treaty of peace, in 1783, the plantation took on a new lease of life, 
but its growth was by no means phenomenally rapid, and in the year 1791-memorable as the date 
of the incorporation of the place as a town-it had a population of but 169. At this time it was 
generally known as Kenduskeag, its site having originally been named by the Indians Kadesquit, 
and the name having been changed by the whites to Kondeskeag and again to Kenduskeag. The 
Rev. Seth Noble, who bad become the fir t settled minister in the plantation, in 1786, chose the 
name of Sunbury as one most appropriate for so beautifully located a settlement, and although 
opinions differ on the subject, it is generally understood that when he was delegated by the people 
to go to Boston and appear before the General Court for the purpose of procuring an act of incor
poration, it was expected that the new town would bear the name of Sunbury. But however this 
may be, the fart remains that the town was incorporated as Bangor, and there is but little doubt 
that it was so called in honor of the good old hymn-tune, which is known to have been a great 
favorite of the parson's, and to which are sung the impressive but not particularly inspiriting 
wonls-

"Hark, from the tombs a doleful sound! 
Mine ears, attend the cry-

Ye living men, come view the ground 
Where you must hortly lie." 

'I'be act of incorporation wa passed February 28, 1791, and one of Bangor's moGt enterprising 
citizens mad that y ar douhly notable by laying the keel of the first vessel larger than a boat ever 
built in thi!i region. Bnt although the re ident. of the town showed commendable energy in uti 
lizing th rr ·ourc·e, of tbe region by carrying on ship-building, lumbering, fi hing, farming and 
otl11·r indu. trie., the population inerea ed but slowly during the remainder of the decade, and in 
l KOO amount 11 to only 277. decided •rain wa made during the next ten years, the population 
:unou ting to s;,o in 1 ' 10, and there i no doubt that the percentage of gain would have been equal 
to thi . luring th<' :nc·<· e<ling- dr('ade, had it not b en for the crippling of shipping interests by the 
1·01ul it io, prec·e1l i:·.:. an<l attPn<ling the war of 1 12, and for the demoralization due to the occupation 
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of this region by British troops. During their stay in Bangor a large amount of property was 
destroyed, but the town quickly recovered from the effects of their visit, and after the close of the 
war made such marked progress that in 1820 the population bad increased to 1,221. It wa in this 
year that Maine was separated from l\1assadrnsetts, and during the following decade l\faine in gen
eral and Bangor in particular profited greatly by the wide extension of the lumber interest , the 
town more than doubling its population and having 2,868 inhabitant8 in 1830. Ent this was only 
an earnest of what was to take place during the next few year8, for now that the progress of civili
zation bad fairly opened the way to the magnificent lumbering country which was destined to be
come tributary to Bangor's clcvc·lopment, thou;;andR came here to profit by the almost boundless 
opportunities for the remunerative employment of capital, Hkill and inclnHLry, and in four years 

t I 

the population i1wrease<l more than :>,000 or nParl.\ 200 lH'r c·<·nt. Hu("]1 phenonH•nal growth could 
not fail to attraC't att<·ntion all over tlw eou nt ry, an<l it el ieite1l many won<lPri ng tri l>utcs from the 
pre8s-notahly thP following, '~ hi<-11 appParP<l in tht> Xcw Ol'lc·an;; B11ft1li11, in rn:i 1 : 

''Th<• city of Bangor in th<• RtatP of )IaitH' is arnong tlu• Eastc•r·n wo111l<·1·s of th<' world. But a 
frw years ago-a n·ry few y<'an;-it was l>ut a hu111l>IP, unimportant vilhtg<'. In rn:lO it had not a 
population of :3,000, WP hPlie\-P. Xow it is snppo~w<l lo lutv<' H,ooo inhal>itants, and it is th S<'c·ornl 
town in the• tate in population. Bnt a fihort timP ago th<' c·o11nt r'.\ all around was a wil<l<'l'll<'lis . 
... Tow busy an<l thriving villag<·s ar<' opening· 11p in all din·<·tions, and th<· \\ild<·nwss iil l>loominglike 
th<' rose." 

It will hr. ohservPcl that Bangor i:-; r•·frrr<'<l to a;; a l'ity. 8111'11 in fad it had 1><'<'0111<', for th<· im· 
nwnli<' growth in population had r<•1Hl1·red a <'hang-r· in th m<'thod of go' 1·rnmf'nt impPrativ1·, and 
a 1·ity dtarter was granted J1'pJm1a1-y 12, 11':~ I. 

,\.n<l now, having V<'ry hri<·Jly outlined th<' origin an<l df'\' l'lopm<·nt of <·ivilization in thhi . t>gion, 
lt'l us pro<·<·e<l at on<·<' to a <·onsiclr·rat ion of t hi· Bangor of to day. 
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THE CITY OF BANGOR. 

It is the accepted custom to preface a description of a city by a statement of its latitude and 
longitude, and this is no doubt the most accurate manner of so fixing its position as to allow com -
parison of it to be made with that of other cities, but nevertheless were we to confine ourselves to 
the statement that Bangor is situated in latitude 44 , 45 North, and longitude 68° West, we would 
feel assured that we had left the great majority of our readers no wiser than before concerning that 

BANGOR WATEJ{ FRONT, BELOW BRIDGE. 

C'ity'H location, for most of u. have very hazy ideas on the subject of latitude and longitude and 
<·onl<l not tell, off-hand, from the above figures whether Bangor was in l\Iaine or in Canada. To 
he more explicit, then, Bangor is loeated in the southern part of Penobscot County, of which it is 
tlw ('apital, ancl iH on the we t bank and at the head of Rhip navigation on the Penobscot, which is 
l\faine's largest riYer. Bangor is about 60 miles from the ocean and about half that distance from 
th1· point where the Pcnohscot River enters thP beautiful Penobscot Bay. The city is generally 
l't' rardc•cl as being "away down Eai:;t" by rcsidentR of other cctions of the Union and as a matter 
of faC't it is the moHt caHtNly C'ity of itR size in the country, but in this connection it is well to 
r •111Pmher that Bangor iH the thir<l city of l\Iainc in population, and that measuring from east to 
we t it OC'cupi('H n<'ariy th geographical centre of that great State. It is about 235 miles from 
Bo ton hy water and ahout 2:JO miles by land, and in a general way it may be said to be about as 
far to the north and east of_ Tew England's metropolis as that is from the metropolis of the country, 
- ... T<'W York City. Of <·ours<', th<' (fo;tances and direction are not exactly the same, but they cor
n· pon<l C'losc•ly enough for purposeR of compariRon, and it iR well to hear that fact in mind when 
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any question arises as to Bangor's situation as regards the mercantile centre of the nation. The 
city is distant 138 miles from Portland by rail, and a little more than 200 miles from St. John, N. B., 
the express time over the 450 miles of railway between Boston and St. John being about 15 hours ; 
Bangor being about 8 hours ride from Boston and 7 hours from St. John. Passenger and freight 
transportation between Boston and Bangor is afforded also by a line of steamships famous even 
among American coastwise steamship lines for their staunchness, speed, and elegance and perfec
tion of equipment; daily trips being made during the summer months and from two to four trips 
per week the rest of the year. There is also a steamship line to New York and to St. John, N. 
B., and steamboat service to Mt. Desert and the towns en route; but the transportation facilities 
of Bangor are far too numerous and important to be dismissed in a paragraph and will be consid
ered in detail later on. Bangor is a port of entry and has one of the finest harbors possessed by 
any river port in the country, the Penobscot being both broad and deep opposite the city, which 
has a deep water frontage of about three miles, along which are many wharves and docks. The 
city of Brewer, directly opposite, is equally favored and equally well equipped as regards wharfage 
facilities, and for all practical purposes may b considered as belonging to the port of Bangor, 
although it is a separate municipality. 

But before going further into the subject of Bangor's advantages, natural and artificial, let us 
try to give some idea of the appearance of the city, for with prominent cities as with prominent 
men there is a general desire to know " what they look like," and although verbal descriptions 
are notoriously unsatisfactory, especially when dose condensation is necessary, still by the aid of 
illustrations of important streets, buildings and points of interest we hope to succeed in enabling 
the non-resident reader to form ome adequate conception of the Bangor of to-day, and thus be in 
a measure prepared to utilize the facts and figures bearing upon the city's commerce and man
ufactures in gaining a general idea of the probable Bangor of the future. 

The city extends along both shores of the Kenduskeag Stream and along the west bank of the 
Penobscot, both above and below the mouth of the Kendu ·keag, the course of that stream during 
its passage through the township and the city proper being from the north-northwest. 'fhe land 
rises gradually from the rivers, thu affording many extensive and beautiful view , but there are 
level spaces on the Penobscot shore at the mouth of the Kenduskeag, which form the site of the 
main business portion of the city. A little ways up the Kenduskeag the banks become more 
elevated and rapidly increase in height and steepness until they take the form of a deep ravine, 
and present wild precipices, tangled shrnubery, sturdy wood-growth and all the elem nts of pictur
esque and changeful scenery. On the heights are broad, well-kept, and beautifully shaded treet 
on which are many handsome residences, the buildings being of almost all styl of architectur 
from the noble ·implicity of the old mansion house to the curving angles and angular curves of 
the so-called " Queen Anne" type. Not that the pure air, expansive views, perfect drainage and 
other advantages of the heights are monopolizNl hy the w althy, on the contrary, modest but neat 
cottage houses abound, and it may be said in a general way that the reHidents of Bangor live on 
the high lands and r serv the low lying sections of the city for manufacturing and trade purposes. 
But it would be wrong to assum<' from this fa ·t that these Hec·tionH are unhealthful or destitute of 
proper drainage facilili<'H, etc., for a well conHi<lered system of sew 'rage has been building for 
y<>ars and there are now more than 25 mileH of C'WNH being utiliz<'<l. TL is true that theHe figure. 
look Hmall when compared. to the more than 110 mih's of streets whkh ar<' op n and survey<'d, hut 
the great majority of this large amount of roadway is in Hpars<'ly settled suburban di trict' and in 
regions where the natural drainage is amply suflident to nw t the wantH of many timm; the prP. -
ent population. An adequat water Hupply iH ev<'n more c:;sential to health than is an ade<piate 
system of drainage, and in this highly impol'tant reH}><'<·t Bangor C'an saf Ply chall 'ng comparison 
with any other eity of no great r population , while as r<'gard:; quality, her water is equall d by 
that of but very few and surpaHHed hy that of no otli<:'r ('i(y in the world. , o far m; quantity i 
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concerned that is limited only by the capacity of the pumping facilities and mains, for the Penob
scot itself is the source of supply, and even were the daily consumption ten times what it now is 
it would have no appreciable flffect upon that noble river, even at its lowest stage. The water 
works are planned on the well-known "Holly system," which was introduced here in 1876, at a 
total cost of about half a million dollars; this including the cost of a darn, sluce and fish way, for the 
pumping machinery is driven by water power, the entire p lant comprising 6 reciprocating pumps 
and_ one rotary pump, and having a nominal aggregate capacity of ten million gallons per diem. 
But this amount by no means indicates the limit to their power, for they are capable of supplying
a very much larger quantity hould occasion require, and a& the average daily consumption of 

THE D .ur AT HIGH WATER. 

water in both Bangor and Brewer (the latte1 city being also supplied by these pumps) is but 
about on third of the nominal capacity, it will be . een that there is ample reserve power to meet 
all possible contingences. 'l'he excellent quality of the water bas been demonstrated by scientific 
analysiH, o tb<>re iR no guess-work about the tatement that it is equal to that supplied to any 
other ci ty, hut even had sueh analy is never been made one would have been justified in giving this 
water a high comparative position, for there is practically nothing to contaminate the swift-flowing 
P1•11obscot above Bangor, it sourc<>s are in the midst of the wild woodlands and mountains of 
northern Maine and its cold, pure waters rival those of many a famous spring in tlieir attractions 
to th ' eye and to the ta ' te, and make it easy to understand why ice from this tream should have 
the rPpntation of h •ing the purest and most wholesome river ice that the market afford . 

Jt would he Rtrange, indeed, if a city whicll bad shown . uch liberality and intelligence in oh-
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taining a water supply should not be able to make a favorable showing in connection with means 
of fire fighting, and the showing made by Bangor is not only favorable but phenomenal, when it is 
considered that great lumber mills and other ·'extra· hazardous" establishments are common in 
the city. It is true that all the steam mills have powerful fire apparatus of their own, while those 
run by water power are comparatively secure from danger by fire, especially as electricity is very 
generally used as an illuminant throughout Bang-or, bnt much credit is due nevertheless to the fire 
department and to the good sense and liberality shown in the distribution of hydrants and the 
furnishing of improved apparatus, iucluding half a dozen hose carriages, thrM powerful steamers, 
and a ho~k and ladder truck. The city is well eoverecl by a fire alarm teleg-raph on the Gamewell 
system, and the houses containing the fire apparatus are connected by telephone. But, more im
portant than all, the department is well manned and ably commanded; its discipline is excellent 
and it does its work with remarkable promptness and efficiency. 

We have said that electricity is very generally rn;eu for illuminating pmposes in Bangor and so 
indeed it is,-more generally perhaps than in any other city in proportion to population. This is 
due to the fact that resident manufacturers and other business men have been quick to appreciate 
the advantages of the electric light and that they in particular and the public in general have been 
quick also to see the advantages of having the light furnished by the city and have brought about 
that most desirable consummation,-thereby setting an example which many other communities 
might profitably follow. 'l'he service afforded by the original company was excellent, and in com
parison with that given in other cities was moderate in cost, so we rnean to cast no reflection upon 
the men who provided it when we say that the present service is better and cheaper, for this su
periority is inherent to the system of public control when ably and honestly conducted; and the 
results attained in Bangor have attracted attention at Boston and at other large cities throughout 
the country, and hav~ caused many a community to take measures to fumish its own electric 
lighting service. Illumination is also provided by the Bangor Gas-light Company, and as a whole 
tbe city ranks among the best lighted in New England. An electric street railway furnishes ad
ditional evidence that Bangor is fully "up to the times;" it connect.ing the two depots and extend
ing through some of the principal business ancl residental streets. There is not so much need of 
a street railway here as there is in many cities of no greater or even less population, for Bangor is 
not " a city of magnificent distances," the business interests and the bulk of the population being 
compacted within comparatively narrow limits, although there is no approa('h to overcrowding; 
but Americans as a people are not over fond of walking and, besideH, ''time is monPy '' in th is 
busy and prosperous city, so the railway is well patronized and the service is r<'asonably frequent 
and as a rnle very reliable. 

But many residents are not obliged to clepeud upon the "electrics" to relieve them from the ne
cessity of walking, for a large proportion of the inhalJipa,nts have equipages of their own, and it is 
has even been said that the prJportion of carriages owners exceeds that of any other Xcw England 
community. This may be due to tlw comparativP wealth of thr <'itizens combined with the fact 
that horses may he kept here more C'lu•aply than in most cities, hnt it is unquestionably due in a 
great measure to the beauty an<l variety of the drives in the viC'init,y for these ar<' 80 pleasant anu 
so many in number that one nPv<>r tirrH of them,-and besides thPre is no lack of agre<>able 
Hociety whieh would rnak<' even tlH' moHt monotonous ride, so fa!' as H<'<'Jl<•ry is conc<'rne<l, a most 
pleasurable experienc<'. Bnt perhapH il is har<lly fair to mPntion this in a summary of Bangor's 
natural advantages, although lik<' Pvi<len<'<' that is "rnl<•<l out'' by Jpgal <lictnm, it is bournl to 
have its effect jn:-;t the Harne. On<' of tlw most <·njoyahlP drivPs is through various <'ity strC'ets to 
Kenduskeag avenue, whi<·h rtmH along thr high bank of the indust riouH hut romanti<- and pi<'tnr
<·sqne Kenduskeag stream and affonlH many lov<'ly vi<'WR. From wh~tt. W<' hav(' let fall heforn <·on
('Crning th<' precipitous bankR of this riv<•r thP n:1wrien<'<•d readpr haR <loubtlcsH bad warning of 
what is coming, so we may as 11·pJl <'Ollf<·ss at 011<·<>; .V<'N , th<•r1• is a parti<'nlarly high an<l stef'P 
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precipice; there is a legend associated with it; that legend does concern a buck and a squaw,
beg pardon, we mean an Indian youth and maiden,-and that precipice i's known as the "Lover's 
Leap." We had, deliberately ancl with malice aforethought purposed to inflict this legend upon 
our r<>aders and had even determined to give it in its most deadly form,-as a poem of eight long 
verses-but our heart failed us at the critical moment and we will give only the last stanza, together 
with the paragraph which follows it in the town history from which w<quote,-said paragraph 
being perhaps intended to bring the enraptured reader back to earth and anchor him there,-: 

"In answer her hand prefsed his own, 
Together they turned toward the stream, 

Till they stood on the cliff high and l<Hif', 
Like a moonlit vision or dream. 

A moment two figures as one 
Were darkly portrayed on the ~ky; 

Then a plunge through the air-it WI}~ done ; 
Twas the depth of their love e'en to die." 

''The surface of Kenduskeag is quite even and is easily cultivated. It is accounted a good 
agricultural town." The drive alon!( Kenduskeag avenue is but one of many equally beautiful , 
but we will not mention others, first, because this is not intended as a guide book, and second, be
cause half the fun of driving comes from choosing your own roads and thus adding the charm of 
uncertainty to that of novelty. But don't neglect to take advantage of the opportunity afforded 
by a business or pleasure trip to BatlO'Or to take some of the pleasantest drives in the State, and 
there is the less excuse for neglect on account of there being various ex<'ellent livery stables in the 
city, where good teams may be obtained at fair rates. Of course, summer and fall are the pleas
antest seasons for driving, but at these times the many charming steamboat excursions to points 
along the Penobscot and on the coast present strong counter attractions-whi<•h is one reason why 
a large proportion of the driving in Bangor and vicinity is done during the winter months, although 
the charms of "good sleighing,'' a light cutter and a speecly nag require no adventitious aid to 
secure appreciation. The fact is, Bangor is a delightful place to live in or to visit at any time of 
year, and this is the opinion not alone of those whose opportunities for comparison have been lim
ited, but also of cosmopolitan-men whose judgments have the weight dtw to experience and cul
ture-and in this connection we may appropriately print a short extract from a letter to the London 
Wol'l<l, by a <lii';tingnished IiJnglish clergyman : 

"It may he that my visit to Bangor is made under exceptionally fa'' orable circumstances, but 
it sec· ms to me a, moiit <lesirahle place of residence. In summer-time the lwat is never so oppressive 
as in Boston and Xew York. In winter, when the rin'rs are blocked with ice, sleighing, skating 
and all kindi; of ont-<loor cxerc·ise develop tlk social life of the place to such an extent as to make 
tlw winter at Bangor, ever" though it is, tlrn most enjoyable time of the year. * * * There 
arc• fourte<'ll churdH'H lwr , most effich·nt schools, large puhlie balls, fine stores and capacious 
hotels. 'rlw iitreets are more or less hilly, with an ordPrly irregularity which add. very much to 
thP d1arm of the place. . I have explored almost every street, and failed to find any 
rpalJy poor pcoplP-people, that is, who are in don ht as to where the necessaries of life are to come 
from. or ha\'C r RPen anything like open drnnk<•nness, although for several days the militia of 
thP State• lune• hPPl1 <•ncamping hPre-an event which brought together great crowds from the sur-
rounding <liRlrids. . . 

"Bangor iR a good illuslr;1lion of the fa<'t that tlw ab-;rnce of a State-established religion tends 
to sofl<•n <lown t hP asperitiPs of SP<'tarianism. In this <'ity we• lun-e clenominationalism without 
. P<'tarianism. It has 1Jp1·n my privil<'g<'. in making a longPr stay here than at any other point on 
my tra vpls, to l'('<'Pi w in vilatio1rn to social gatlwri ngs wh i<'h ha n• enabled me to form a pretty 
11t~IilH•rate jn<l"nwnt on this quPstion; an<l it has bP<'ll unspeakahly gratifying to me to discover 
that o ·ial · inl~r<·onrs<' is not at all <'Onfitwcl within <l<>nominational lines. Congregationalist. , Bap
til'ts, T nitarians, Epis<·opalian", mingl!' without the slightPst resPrve or eonstrnint; and all have 
1lone n <'the honor of at tP1Hling thP se•1Ti<'P.' that I lun-e conducted. * . 
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"People who suppose that 'Down East' is a synonym for semi-civilization, as we sometimes hear 
in England, would be utterly astonished at the intelligence, refinement, culture and wealth of 
Bangor. I suppose that, in proportion to the number of inhabitants, there are more people here 
who keep some sort of carriage than in any other town in New England. This riding everywhere 
seems to me one of the mistakes made by Americans. If they have to go out the distance of a 
mile, they order out a horse, and ride, and then suppose they have been 'taking exercise.' * * 

"I am sure of one fact-that we shall quit Bangor and its immense lumber wharves, its hills 
and dales and pleasant waters, with very great regret. Nowhere have we encountered so many 
English-looking faces, nowhere bad access to so many pleasant homes, nowhere met with such lavish 
hospitality. Our natures would be cold indeed if we did not henceforth number among our friends 
some of those who have done all that in them lay to make ·us feel 'at home' on American soil ; and 
we strongly advise any of our readers who may be contemplating a trip to these shores to put 
Bangorrdown among the cities to be visited." ·· 

/ BANGOR'S ATTRACTIONS TO SPORTSMEN AND TOURISTS. 

Every city of any importance is many-sided, or in other words, owes its prominence to no one 
cause, but rather to many and in most cases to widely diverse causes, but in some respects Bangor 
stands alone in diversity of attractions, for it is certainly a, unique city, which is at once remark
able for refinement and for wildness; for the possession of the very latest "modern improvements" 
and for the fresh charms possible only in country life-and it must be a severe strain upon the 
credulity of one entirely unacquainted with Bangor when he is asked to believe that the second 
Maine city in valuation and the third in population furnishes the best salmon fishing to be had in 
New England, and that at a point not widely remote from the center of trade, but only a mile or so 
from factories and residences. Yet this is one of the few "fish stories" which are literally and 
exactly true, although it is so absurdly improbable that were it not a matter of common knowledge 
no man having any regard for bis reputation for veracity would dare to tell it among strangers. 
For some yeaIS the Penobscot bas been the only salmon river on the Atlantic coast of tbe United 
States, and a large and profitable business is done during the "open season" by those engaged in 
supplying the New York, Boston and other markets with tbe king of fish-many tons of salmon 
being shipped from this river every year-but the market fishermen had always depended upon 
weirs, nets, traps and such gear, and it is but a few years ago that tbe first salmon was taken with 
rod and fly from the pool below the waterworks dam, this important event having occurred in the 
spring of 1885. And we call it an important event in all soberness, for important it most certainly 
was, to sportsmen, to dealers in sporting supplies, to transportation companies, to hotel keepers 
and other Bangor business men, and in fact to all parties concerned-not forgetting the salmon 
himself. During the remainder of the season many more salmon, some being of noble proportions, 
were killed in the same way in the same pool, and as the fishing has thus far averaged well every 
year, every April sees many a professional man or merchant turn a deaf ear to clients, and listen 
not to the voice of the charmer offering or seeking "bargains," but pack his grip and start forth
with for Bangor, unnecessarily spurring his too willing spirit with the reflection that cases can be 
''continued" and trades can be postponed, but salmon and the open season wait for no man. At 
the close of the summer Bangor is invaded by a still more numerous and enthusiastic detachment 
of the noble army of sporting men, for nearly every party en route to the great wilderness of 
northern and eastern Maine vi8its this ciLy, first because it is on the most direct and. desirable 
route to that region, and seeond because it is the headquarters so far a Maine is concerned for 
sportsmen's supplies of all kind . And indeed we are not sure but, that restrict,ion is too narrow, 
for the Bangor dealers in sporting g-ood.s are so num<>rous, so well-informed and so enLer]>rising, 
and carry such large and complete stocks of thP best arLicles the market affords that not Boston it
self can surpass this city in advanLage8 offere1l to purchasers of hunting and fishing supplies, and 
the fact that the most experienced sport men, including those who come from New York, 1 B0Hton 
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and other large ci1 ies defer their purchases until Bangor is reached, affords the best possible 
proof that both the goods and the prices are "'right" in every respect. We mention this especially 
because some coming here for the first time pnt themselves to unnecessary trouble and expense 
by bringing along a lot of supplies that conld have been bought in Bangor for as little if not less 
than wa paid for them in the distant city from whence they came, the buyers judging from sad 
experience in some other sporting rPgion that exorbitant prices would be charged them if they 
waited until reaching Bangor before making their pun·hases . But this suspicion is absolutely 
groundless, lJeeause even were our local dealers disposed to exact extravagant profits they would 

bed t<•rrt•d from doing so hy self-interest, for hundreds of sportsmen revisit the city year after 
year, and it goes without imying that imposition would result in the total withdrawal of their pat
ronage. 

ThP hunting an<l fishing resorts aceessible from Bangor are so numerous that a mere list of 
t lwm would tak<> up more spaec• than is here available, while if we were to venture to point out 
those whi<"h in our jmlgment :ire the bPst we would call down upon ourdevotedhead the indignant 
or <·ontc•mptuom.; dt>nundations of many who differ from us; for nothing touches the dyed-in-the-wool 
Hportsman mor, nearly than to have his pet hunting or fi bing grounds pas. ed by as unworthy of 
noti <·e . ,'ullitf' it to say that the Yidnity of Bangor and the country to which it is the gateway 
affor(l 111wquail<>d opportunity for about all kinds of fresh wat(•r fishing, and for large and small 
~aP11• :,;hooting; partridg<', plO\'Cr, woodc·oC'k, duck, etc., being abundant within a few hour.' drive 
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of the city, while deer are more numerous every year, and bears arc sometimes too numerous and 
decidedly too self-assertive to please that class of sportsmen who have too much respect for the 
ternal fitness of things to enjoy being hunted instead of hunting. Moose and caribou mu t be
sought, of course, in the wilderness, and they are very seldom sought in vain by a party under 
competent guidance. 

While considering the attractions offered by this city and section to lovers of out door sports 
it would be an unpardonable omission to pass over Maplewood Park, the property of the Eastern 
Maine State Fair Af':sociation, and one of the best situated and equipped fair grounds and driving 

C'HOX STHEET, XJUH l\LHN • TREET. 

parks in Xew Bngland. Tlw JH'<'mises oc·c·upy a sightly emin<'nc·e at- Maplewood, a mil<' from Ban
gor's business c·Pntre, and c·ommmHl a wi<l<' vic'w of the city, llarhor and country adjacent. A large 
ancl representatfre fair is h<'l<l hPre <>very fall, it hei ng on<' of th<' notahl<' even Ls of the year through
out Maine and at traC'I ing swarms of Yi sit ors from all over the , tat<>, not to mPntion many from 
adjoining RtatPS an(l the• Pro\ inc·es. ThP display of l>looclecl Htock is C'Hf><•cially iinr, ancl the exlli
hition of sp<'ecly horsPH in trotting and rnnning raC'<'H iR so int<•rpsting ancl exC'iting that it is whis
pered that many who Yisit th<' fair profPHsPdly to c·onc·c·ntrate tlwir attc·ntion upon mammoth 
i-;qnashes ancl othPr notahl<' but uninspiring PxhihilH, l><·c·ome so c·onfmwcl <luring th' turmoil pre
CP<ling a trial of sr>Ped that thPy involuntarily follow thP C'rowcl, and may I><• S<'en later o<:cupying 
c·onHpiC'uons positions in thP gra1Hl stand all!! cloiug t111·ir full share• towar<ls making things lively 
at a critic·al momPnt in an unmrnally hot "hPat. ., But ll1is is p<'rlmps a libel, although many of 
the contests are HO c•xC'iting that th<' most ph!PgmatiC' indi\ idual c·oulcl lw parclo1wd for ''losing hiR 
hPad'' during tlwir progn•ss. 
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In summer, Maplewood Park is utilized for base ball, polo, bicycle races and other sports, and 
may justly be classed among Bangor's most popular and cherished " institutions." Nor is there 
any lack of amusements during the winter months; on the contrary, the dramatic entertainments, 
balls, lectures, concerts and private social meetings are so many and attractive that one who has 
passed a winter here would be puzzled to decide whether summer or winter was the more attractive 
season. The Bangor Opera House is the finest in the state, and, as Bangor is a famous '' show 
town," in theatrical pal'lance, the very best of the stars and combinations making the eastern cir
et1it appear in this city. 'l'here is no opening here for" barn-stormers," and they wisely give Ban-

gor a wi<le Jwrth, for the road home hi long and toilsome and the railway ties are most incon
veniently paced for pe(lcstrian travel. But a really good attraction ii:; assured a hearty reeeption 
and libPral snpport, and an actor or a singer who has once gained Bangor's good will may depend 
upon being favorably remembered and warmly greeted as long as he does justice to his reputation. 

And now a word in regard to hotels, for it is an unpoetical but very solid truth that the enjoy
ment of the befit claRs of entertainments, the most cultured and genial society, and the finest scenic 
and other attractions may he and too often is neutralized by unsatisfactory hotel accommodations, 
for how many tourists havP called to mind that famous line "where every prospect pleases and 
only man is vile,'' when they turned from a beautiful Yiew to partake of a sole leather beefsteak, 
or liP down in a heel that might have been useful during the • 'panish inquisition, but de. en'es no 
pla<'<' outsi<IP a torture chamber. The hotel accommodations at Bangor are not merely good, they 
are Pxcellent, ancl their exePllPnce extends throughout the serYice, the sleeping accommodations, 
the enisinP and tlH' att<·1Hhlll('<' lwing all that conhl he reasonably desired. As regards capacity, we 
will simpl~ say thPn' an• four larg-P hotPlH in town and various small ones, and, although candor 
rom1wls th<' RtatPmPnt that some• of the latter (·all to min'l the small hoy's definition,-" A hotel is 
a pla<'<' you hai-i to ~o to "!Jpn yon aint g-ot no home" - it ii'i, 1wvPrtheless, a fact that even among 
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the smaller houses there are hotels which will not suffer by comparison with any in the country 
making no greater pretensions. Bangor contains some first-class restaurants, too, besides private 
boarding-houses of all grades, from excellent to appalling. In short, the visitor can live expen
sively or very cheaply, and the accommodations are such that it is his own fault if he doesn't get 
full value for every cent he spends. 

A city that was named by its first settled minister in honor of his favorite hymn tune certainly 
ought to offer suitable opportunities for divine worsh ip, and Bangor fulfills its obligations in this 
respect, there being some eighteen churches in the city representing the Advent, Baptist, Free 

Tm;; Y. ){. ('. A. HUILlHNG. 

Baptist, Catholic, Christian, Congregational, Episcopal, l\fothodi8t, lTnitarian and Univer8alist d<> 
nominations. Religious services are maintained. also by the Bangor Young Men's Christian AR80-
eiation, which was organized January 1, 1881, incorporated Febrnary 27, 1882, and ha8 clone snch 
good work a8 to gain the hearty ci)operation of tlw entire puhli<', irrespective of religions beliefs, 
and has thus been enabled to celebrate the tenth year following it8 organization by the completion 
of a large, handsome and imbstantial brick building, very complete in itH appointments, devoted 
(•ntirely to the use8 of the association, and unequall<·d hy any structure in the state utilized for kin
dred purposes. It wm; li<'8ig1wd by a young Bangor architeC't, whoHe plans were submitted in C"om
petition with those of prominent arehitett ' of 13o8ton, :Xew York and other cities, and as the plans 
were unmarke<l hy the names of th<' <·onte 'tant8, all Hn8picion of favoriti8m was avoidN1, the build
ing committee lwing wholly unawar<' that tlH' <'hoke ha<l hccn in favor of a local architect until aftPr 
the award had b<•Pn made. In faC't, t he lmilding is a reprc 'Cntativc Bang-or prodnC'tion , for as ha. 
well been said in a <l<'Stl'ipti"\.' (' arti<:le puhliHhe<l in the fllr!11strial ./0111·11(1/: "Among it8 not<•worthy 
f<>atures, there is none more important and gratifying, or mor<• C'l'P<litahle to its hnildcrr-;, than th<• 
fact that it wa · pro.ieet<><l, design<'d and built by Bang-or brains, Bangor rnpital and Bang-or labor, 
and constru<·te<l as far aH it could lw of mat<'rialK prodn('C<l in Bangor. EH·n tlw rnollP) reqnir< <l 
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made in ~r." The work of the as ociation is similar t.o that of other societies of the same 
loeate4 in the principal cities t}lrougbout the country, supplemented by service especially 

adapMd tA» local oonditio .,. as, for instance, the di tribution of religious Utaature among sailors. 
••m:t gy'llm88ium, equipped with the DlOllt improved appliances, is a promimmt featm:e of 
D4"I' b'11ldillg, au.d but one of many pro n made t.o attract and hold the young by eveey-

and t.o .... iD building up of sound mi in soutld bodies • 
._.,.. .. of baiJding up of miada uggeaes mention of the Bangor Public Library, w 

olumes, and is the pnblie library of Maine. It had its oFfcj.n 
r :Kecha.nice' A.sfoeiation, in 1828, the greater part of the oolleaion of 
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relics, and as it thankfully accepts all letters, pamphlets, books and articles bearing upon 
" ye golden tyme " and provides a safe place of custody for them, its historical treasures are stead
ily increasing in numberJ The Bangor Theological Seminary has a very fine library, and looks back 
upon a period of active usefulness extending over about three-quarters of a century, it having been 
founded in 1817i Many able and famous champions of christianity received their early training at 
this institution, which is open to members of every evangelical denomination, and provides 
instruction to about fifty students each year. 'fhe public schools of Bangor are worthy of a city 
which possesses the best public library in Maine, or in other words1 are not surpassed by those of 
any city in the country, population considered. 'Ve know that this latter statement has a most 
hackneyed sound, for it is the regular thing to say when speaking of the schools of any New Eng
land city, but in the case of Bangor it becomes a literal statement of fact, for it is impossible to 
point out a city whose population does not conHiderably exceed 20,000, that maintains a more com
prehensive, valuable and practically efilcient system of public instrnction. Undoubtedly a still 
better showing would he made were there no private nor parochial schools in the cit.y, but Bangor 
is not singular in this respect, and taking things a:-i they are and not as they might be, the 
unprejudiced judge is obliged to admit that the citizens have exC'ellent excu8e for the pride they 

manifest in their public schools. 
Man is pre-eminently a 80cial animal, the philosophers tell us, and certain it is that the r;enus 

homo as found in Bangor is Hoeiablc enough to fully bear out that statment,-one e,vid<·nce of the 
prevailing sociahility hcing the number and large memhcrHhip of tlw local Hocietics- Comparisons 
are not only odious but dangcronH at tinws, and it ·woul<l he a hold, not to say fool-hardy indi
vidual, who would venture to claH8ify Bangor's social organizationH in the order of their merit and 
importanee, hut there iH no donbt that the 'l'arrative Club is the rPprm;entative social society of 
Bangor, arnl itH hoHpitality is HO gcnerou8 and RO memorable that it is Hafe to Ray that those who 
have once experienced it are not at all liallk to forget Bangor and one of her most exclusive and at 
thE• same time moHt popular im;titutions. The memher8hip of the club includes one hundred of the 
representative professional and business men of the dty, and if distingniRhed guests do not carry 
away most plem;ant remembrances of the QuePn City of the east, it iH not for lack of cordial recep
tion and hospitable entertainment. An entire page would be required to give the names (to say noth
ing of the aims) of the other organizations, including .:\Iasous, 0<1<1 Fellow8, and many other orders, 
military sodeties, art Hodeties, farnwrs' sorieties, mu:-iical organizations, etc., not forgetting the lar
gest Grand Army Po tin the state, hnt Rnflicc it to say they are nnmerou8 enough and a<'tive enough 
to exert a very powerful influence, ar<> varied enough to Ruit all taste8 and circtm18tances, and, a8 a 
whole, go very far to impplement Bangor's other a<lvantage8 a8 a place of residence. But there is 
one society that must be gin·n sp<'cial mention, for, allhoug-h lJut one of many cstabliRhcd through· 
out the eastern :-;tates of late }'('ars, it iH of particular importance by r<>ason of the character even 
more than of the magitlHle of itH work. 'fhis is tlw Bangor r,oan and Building A ·sociation, organ· 
ized on the lines of the huil1ling aHso<'iations of Penn8ylvania and the "('O·opcrative bankH" of 
l\-IassachuHett" It was fo11Jl(lPll in )far<"h, lHSH, and haH bePn a marke1l and evcr-increaHing suc
ce8H from the start, for tlH· eff Pct of its work has lwen an1l iH: 

"To make tho~e ave who never ~avc1l bcrore, 
While tho~<~ who ah,ay. •aved, now ~ave the more." 

Hy P1wonraging a111l making possihk the hnilding of homPH, it has HllbHtantially in<'rea:-iP<l the 
C'ity's valuation, and, what is mon· important, haH do11P mor<· to 111ak1· good eitiz<'nH than all Llw 
"SO('ict i<'s for the promotio11 of good «it izenshi p" that WPr1• <'\'Pr org-anizNI. 
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MANUFACTURING INTERESTS. 

Although every ordinarily well-informed person knows that Bangor is an important manufac· 
turing centre, it is af'sumed by many that all her important manufacturing establishments have to 
do with the lumber business. Let a man become known as a humorist and he finds it difficult to make 
people believe he is capable of serious conversation, and let a city become known as a great lum
ber manufacturing centre and the chances are ten to one that when first you hear that shoe man
ufacturing is also largely carried on there you will hastily assume that they are wooden shoes, for 
export. Yet the shoes made in Bangor are so far from being ''wooden'' that they compare favor
ably with any of similar grade in the market as regards style, comfort, etc., and their merit is so 
firmly and generally established that the demand for them has steadily increased until, for some 
years back, the manufacture of footwear has ranked second only to the lumber business so far as 
its importance to Bangor is concerned. The industry is in the hands of keeuly enterprising men, 
and some half a dozen years ago a Bangor moccasin manufacturer brought out a new style that 
soon became the most popular slipper in the market, and under the odd and attractive name of 
" Wigwam Slipper" became so wi\].ely and favorably known that it may be said to have run all over 
the country. The manufacture of wigwam slippers was not long monopolized by Bangor houses, 
but their productions led all the rest both in quantity and quality and as they were and are shipped 
to the west they have had and arc having decided influence in the direction of extending Bangor's 
business reputation. Lumbermen's and farmer's boots are also very extensively manufactured in 
this city and it is said that the goods are unequalled for strength, durability and general adapta
tion to the purposes for which they are especially designed. 

Another highly important branch of production is that of custom and ready-made clothing, the 
out·pnt being large in amount and generally excellent in quality, and still another notable industry 
i.s that of the manufacture of proprietary medicines, flavoring extracts and some of the great 
vadety of articles coming under the head of "druggist's sundries." Certain of the proprietary 
remedies prepared in this city have not only a national reputation but are in active demand abroad, 
an<l the aggregate of the annual sales of Bangor patent medicines and other druggist's goods ap• 
proximates a quarter of a tnillion of dollars. Cigar making gives promise of becoming an industry 
of paramount importanee in this section, its development during the past decade having been 
phenomenally rapid, for ten years ago the total value of the annual product did not exceed. 25,000, 
while now it is more than eight times that amount. 

The ''Bangor top-buggies '' have long been widely and favorably known, their sale extending to 
nearly all parts of the country and their reputation being second to that of no similar vehicles in 
th<, market. Other varieties of top carriages are also produced here, together with wagons, carts, 
light and heavy sleighs and pungs, and the city may be called the headquarters for carriage.a·1(l 
wagon repairing throughout this section as the local manufacturers have unequalled facilitie for 
tlw doing of such work. Harnesses are extensively manufactured, not only for the local and 
suburban but also for the Western trade, and trunks, travelling bags, sample cases, etc., are also 
largely prodn('ed, the great bulk of the product being sold to the wholesale trade. The grist mills, 
salt and plaster works, etc.~ loC'ated in the city and suburbs and controlled by Bangor houses are 
many in number and extensivf' in capacity, and are a decided benefit to the public in general and 
to farnwrs an<l fishc•rm<•n in partknlar; a large proportion of the salt being shipped to the fishing 
villag<>s along tlw castem :X ew :England coast. A full line of the "temperance drinks" which 
hav<> become f-iO popular of late· years is manufactured and bottled by the half-dozen establishments 
<·arrying on that lmsint·"s in this C'it:V; the neighboring towns and coast resorts being almost ex· 
<·lnfoiiv<>l,\ suppli<><I h,\ thPm. Furnitur<' rnanufa<'tnring and :finishing are quite extensively carried 
on, and iron-working long has be{'n and still is a representative indu.try. Among the more im
]iortant artid<'" <·oming- undt•r this hPa<l pro1ln<·P1l l11·r<> arP steam engin<'s, mill machinery, steam 
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boilers, tanks and other plate iron work, water wheels, heavy and light castings, stoves and hollow 
ware, steam and hot water heating apparatus ; and there are many other metallic products of 
greater or less importan<"e, including µ;alvanized comices and conductorg, tin ware and sheet iron 
work, plumber's supplies, etc. In connection with thi8 brief summary of Bangor's machine and 
other metallic products it should he Hai<l that the only iron film.ace in Maine hi owned and operated 
by a Bangor company, so that the enterprise may properly be classed among the representative 
undertakings of the city, although the mines and works are ahout fifty miles from Bangor. The 
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main office is located here and is directly connected by rail and telegraph with the works. The 
product is a charcoal iron of the very highest grade, an<l is e pccially well fitt~<l for use in the 
manufacture of car wheels, a8 is proved hy thr fact that it is Hnpplied to the leading car wheel 
manufaetories throughout the country. It is also largely u8ed for other purposes, and its uniformly 
excellent quality enabl<' it to easily hold a foremost position among otlwr varietieH of American 
made charcoal iron. The entire product is shipped from thiH port during the navigation season, 
and at other times it goes through by rail to Home point on Penobscot Bay where there is open 
water. The future of this enfrrprh;e would i-;eem to be assured, for the supply of ore is prac:tically 
unlimited as is the supply of fuel adjac·Pnt to the works; C"heap and rPliahle transportation is 
afforded by a railroa<l to ti<le-wafrr fifty miles distant, where v<•ry favonthl<' freight ratc·s may be 
obtained ; and the extc•mled and high rc•1mtatiou of the product iH a g-uarantc•c that the demand for 
it is not only permarwnt but. may reasonably he Pxpect('(l to i,fradily inc·r<'aH<'. Another Bangor 
industry that iH alrpady important and is <lestine<l to laq~<'ly inc·n•ase with the progress of years 
is that of hrick making, for the hri<·ks pro<luc·<·d in this <'ity and vidnity ar·p of unsurp~uiscd <1uality, 
and the demand for tlwm is sure to k<'<'P pac·c with the clt>vPlopment of this se<-tion, for the wooden 
factory and mercantile lmil<lings now almost univPrsal will evc·ntnally bt> i·epl<u·pd by mon• suh
.tantial structures, alHl <'XJH'riPnc<> has dPmonstratPd that a good quality of hri<'k ('OmhirwH more 
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desirable qualities than any other building material. · The Bangor brick are noted especially for 
their beauty and uniformity of color, smoothness and durability and are supplied in all grades, 
although but comparatively few pressed brick have as yet been manufactured, the great bulk of the 
product being common brick of superior quality. Granite and marble working is largely engaged 
in by soi:ne half a dozen Bangor concerns, and the product comprises about all grades of cemetery, 
ornamental, building and paving work. Earthen ware and stone ware are quite largely produced, 
the product including sewer and drain pipe of superior quality. Other important articles which 

EXCH.\NGE STREET, LOOKING TOWARD HILL. 

are largely handled hy Bangor firms are leather and tannery products in fgeneral; wool and wool 
i-;kins, bides, fnrs, etc·., paper boxes (of whiC'h all styles and grades are made), soaps, candles, 
tallow, etc., roofing slates; saws, edge-toolR and files, aml lumbermen's driving tools; bay and 
country produce in general. Confe<'tioner's and haker'R good. are very largely produced here, 
and the wholesale trade in these articles extends over the greater part of Xew England . 

The entire number of wholesalP manufa<'tnring eRtahlisbments located in Bangor exceeds 300, and 
these establishments are deYote<l to more than 100 different industrieR, but yet these figures fall 
far short of fairly representing Bangor'R rank in the induRtrial world, as many of the largest mills 
and factorieR that are really earried on hy Bangor <'OncernR are located outside the city. It would 
be an easy matter to mak<' a mo;;t im.posing ;;bowing-on paper-by counting in the many minor 
hut still important industries to he found in every city and especially in cities which, like Bangor, 
are centres of supply for rnany adja<·Pnt townR. It iR trne that many reports of the industrial and 
trade interests Of citieH and tOWllH ineln<lC' all SUC'h Plltf>rpriReS without making Special mention Of 
the fac-t, and th<· <'OmpilPrH of some of the more eulogistic of these reports display an industry and 
ingenuity worthy of a hett(•r <·ause in miRleading th<>ir readerR hy Rwelling the industrial assests of 
the }>lace under <liR<·usRion in <•\·ery po;;;;ihle way. It is Raid that a destructive railway collision 
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which occured in a western town was turned to good account by the compiler of an '; official ' ' 
account of the town's manufactures which appeared shortly after, he stating: "value of kindling 
wood produced by steam power in town during the year, $59,840. 25. '' 

The facilities for the building and repairing of wooden vessels possessed by the port of Bangor 
are well worthy of favorable mention in a consideration of her present and probable future, altho' 
the subject is not an altogether safe one to tackle, as many estimable gentlemen are so thoroughly 
convinced that wooden ship building has proved the bane of the State during the past thirty years 
that the mere sight of a ship-yard has an effect upon them similar to that of a red rag on a bull. 
It is doubtless true that great harm bas been done the interests of Maine by the action or rather 
inaction of those who have waited year after year for a return to the former palmy days of ship
building, but it is also true that the business has experienced a decided revival during the past 
five years, and although it would be absurd to expect a return to the original condition of things, it 
would be equally absurd to deny the evidence of one's senses and refuse to profit by the manifest 
opportunities for profitable work, especially when no additional outlay is called for, but merely a 
utilization of facilities already provided. The nature of these latter is clearly and succinctly stated 
in the following extract from one of the several valuable publications of the Bangor Boardof'rrade: 

''Material and skilled labor are abundant, and as cheap as at any port in the country ; large 
stocks of spars, knees, hard-pine and other timber, tree nails of all kind, etc., are always on hand, 
and metal for ships' bottoms can be bought here as cheaply as in Boston. 'rhere are sail and rig
ging lofts fully equipped for every department of work in their line upon an extensive scale, and 
shipsmiths, blockmakers and other ship mechanics as skilled in their trades as can be found any
where. There are two marine railways, one having a capacity for hauling up a thousand-ton ship, 
and a canal especially for re-topping vessels. There are also good beaches with first-class facili
ties for cleaning and repairing vessels' bottoms. In fact all the facilities for ship-building and re
pairing are first-class, and the vessels !milt here in the past are not excelled in either model or con
Rtrnction by those. of any port in the world." 

THE LUMBER INTERESTS. 

Although considerable space has been taken up with this bare mention of Bangor's manufacturing 
enterprises, by far the most important of them all-those having to do with the production of 
lumber and of wooden articles in general- have not been touched upon at all, so it will be seen 
that the too commonly accepted idea than Bangor is almost exclusively a lumber manufacturing 
city is greatly at variance with the facts. It is not our purpose to go into detail concerning the 
lumber intere ts of Bangor, the mission of this brief and necessarily imcomplete sketch being rather 
to emphasize the other and lesM generally appreciated resources of the city and section, but it may 
he said that the value of the annual product of long and short lumber approximates two and a half 
millions of dollars, this, of course, being exclusive of the pro<luct of the moulding and planing 
mills, door, sash and blind factories, box and box shook factories, novelty tnrning and woocl 
working mills, and ladder faftories located throughout the city an<l suburbs. Barrels, heads, 
staves and hoops are largely produced, as are last-blocks, spool-wood, exceh;ior, brush handle!j 
and backs, and many other wooden articles, and Bangor merchants arc also prepared to furnh;h 
first-class ship timber, spars, etc., at favorabh· rat<'H, and in short to fully maintain the eity'H 
reputation as the lead<>r in all pertaining to lumh<>r and the various products incidental to the 
carrying on of lumbering and lumber manufa<'tnring and t l'ihutary <>nterpriHCR on the largPst scale 
and with the most improYed facilities. 
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THE ICE BUSINESS. 
"Don't worry about the future of Maine," said a prominent United States senator in the course 

of a recent interview. "You can't get ahead of those Down Easters. A people who not only 
utilize their magnificent rivers to the fullest extent in connection with lumbering, manufacturing, 
transportation, fishing and other industries, but pack them up and ship them south during the 
season when they cannot otherwise be profitably employed, are fully able to take care of them
selves, and may be relied upon to make such good use of the natural advantages of their State as to 
keep it well to the front, no matter how rapidly other sections of the country may advance." This 
reference to the ice business of Maine is a well-deserved tribute to the energy and enterprise of 
those who have built it up to its present enormous proportions within comparatively few years, 
and have ensured its future prosperity by establishing such large and efficient plants as to enable 
them to cut, store and ship sufficient ice to compensate for almost any shortage in the ice crop 
farther south in addition to supplying their regular trade, which of itself is very extensive and 
largely increases from year to year. One great advantage possessed by Maine "ice merchants,'' 
as they have been called for convenience sake, is the reliability of the "crop." The erratic char
acter of the climate of the United States in general, and of New England in particular, makes the 
ice business more uncertain even than that of agriculture, which is saying a good deal, for, as one 
unsophisticated and disgusted farmer put it : ''The worst of farming is it is so darned aggravating. 
When you raise a big crop, prices are so low it is hardly worth while to send your stuff to market, 
and when prices are high you aint got nothing to sell." But the Maine ice crop is almost as sure 
as taxes, which al'e popularly believed to be about as sure as anything on this sublunary sphere. 
The expense of harvesting varies gl'eatly, to be sure: and it is more or less of an anxious time to 
the "ice men" from the first frost to when the last cake of congealed aqua pura is deposited in the 
enormous houses which line the river banks, but there is sure to be an abundance of good, solid, 
clear ice in Maine every year, and that from the Penobscot is acknowledged to be the best and 
purest that reaches a market. The great bulk of the Maine ice product comes from the Kennebec; 
for the harvesting of ice for shipment to other parts of the country and abroad was begun on that 
stream long before those dwelling along the Penobscot thought it worth while to engage in the in
dustry, this remissness being chiefly due to the fact that the Penobscot lumber business was so 
extensive and profitable a to almost monopolize the attention of capitalists and men of affairs. It 
is very extensive still, and indeed of late years has increased in magnitude, but the importance of 
having "two strings to their bow" is now generally appreciated by the men most prominently 
identified with l\Iaine's development, and as a consequence the Penob ·cot ice business has become 
a representative branch of industry and trade, and the prospects are that it is destined to almost 
unlimited expansion. Under existing conditions, the magnitude of the business on this river is 
governed very largely by the size and condition of the ice crop on the Hudson, Schuylkill and other 
rivers in the more southerly tates, and the same may be Eaid of the Kennebec ice business, altho' 
that is more independent than is the Penobscot business, owing to its much longer establishment 
and to the possession of large and regular customers, the variation in the Kennebec business being 
mainly in <'Onnection with the prices obtained, while that of the Penobscot busin~ss includes both 
priC'e and amount. The importance of the Penobscot ice trade to consumers is much greater than 
would be suppoRcd by one judging entirely from the amount of ice shipped from this river, for the 
mere fact that there are facilities here for harvesting and shipping immense quantities of strictly 
first-C'lass ice has a powerful influence towards keeping prices down to reasonable figures. The 
Penohscot ice business was established only about ten years ago, the ice cut previou to that time 
including only the comparatively small amount .·hipped by a couple of companies to outhern 
ports and a little to supply the local demand, but the " hort" season of 1879-80 in Kew York and 
other • tates caused not only regular operators, hut many speculators, to hurry to )faine to secure 
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a supply, and the Penobscot and other Maine rivers, not to mention many ponds, were swooped 
down upon with as much eagerness as if the sparkling ice they yielded was as precious as the gems 
it outshone. A great deal of money was made and not a little was lost, but those who did the 
actual work of cutting, etc., made a good thing out of it at all events. In years when an ample 
supply of good ice is general throughout the "ice States" the prices, of course, rule low, but expe
rience shows that there is almost sure to be a shortage at intervals not exceeding five or six years, 
and the excellent rates obtained at those times go far to level up the business to a paying basis, 

BROADWAY, FROl\I CORNER. STATE STREET. 

especially as the cost of harve ting, toring and shipping ice in the vicinity of Bangor compares 
very favorably with that experienced at other points. The average cost of harvesting and housing 
Penobscot ice ranges from 15 to 20 cents per ton, and no other part of the river can compare with 
that in the vicinity of Bangor a regards advantages for carrying on the indu try on the most ex
tensive scale. In spite of the fact that many capacious ice houses are located in this region, there 
still remains almost boundles opportunities, for there are literally miles of available and valuable 
bore privileges in and below the city, the depth of water being sufficient to enable the largest ves

sel to load directly from the house . The many large mills in this vicinity are capable of furnish
ing a practically unlimited amount of awdu t at an almost nominal co t, including the e pense of 
tran portation, and experienced and reliable help is abundant. In hort, the local conditions are 
o exceptionally favorable and the result attending their utilization have thus far been so gratify

ing that it is a afe prediction that the ice bu iness of Bangor and vicinity is de. tined to uch great 
expan ion a to rival that of any other region of no greater area. Its pre ent rate of g 
iapid enough to meet all the demand of healthful development ; it aids and is aided by 
terpri e , and it ha fairly earned a place among the mo t important factors in the city's 
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TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. 

It bas been said that be who writes the most complete, accurate and comprehensive history of 
Bangor's facilities for transportation by land and water will have produced the best history of the 
C'ity, for the history of Bangor and that of her transportation facilities are so intimately connected 
af.i to be practically identical. Substantially the same statement bas been made concerning her man
ufacturing interests, and it rests on equally firm ground, the apparent discrepancy of one statement 
with the other being indeed only apparent, for the two statements are simply different ways of 
enunciating the same principle,-tbat the modern Bangor and each of the great factors in its origin 
and development are so closely related that consideration of one necessarily involves consideration 
of the others, and hence that while it may be convenient to treat of them separately at times, the 
conclusions arrived at will be more or less just according to the ability shown in handling the de
tails• as parts of a harmonious whole. It is a significant fact, as showing the public appreciation of 
the benefits of steam transportation and the enterprise exhibited in enabling Bangor to profit by it, 
that the age of the city an<lthat of her first railway are almost identical,-for it was in 1836 that the 
residents of Bangor built a railroad to Oldtown, and it was in 1834 that the city was incorporated. 
Steamboat service was secured at a very early date in the history of steam navigation, and indeed 
the city' name is prominently associated with that history, for the first iron steamship built in 
America was named the "Bangor,'' having been constructed for the Bangor Steam :N'avigation 
Company to use on their line between this city and Boston. The confidence and liberality shown by 
Bangor business men in providing and in aiding in thee tablishment of new lines of steam transporta
tion in the early days of such facilities, have been consistently followed during these later years, and 
both individually, and as an organized community, the citizens of Bangor have invested heavily in 
railway enterprises, thereby setting a most worthy example to the many communities that are per
fectly willing, not to say anxious, to dance, but have strong objections to paying the piper. It is one 
thing to show ability in utilizing advantages freely bestowed and quite another thing to earn those 
advantages by hard work and liberal expenditure; and the general favor with which news of Bangor's 
prosperity iH received throughout :Maine and Xew England is largely due to the popular apprecia
tion of the fact that she has never " laid back in the harness" and asked her neighbors to pull her 
along, but has been a powerfully aeti ve moving spirit in Maine's affairs from the first. It is unnec
essary to mention specific instances of what the city and her business men have done to establish 
and extend railway transportation in Maine. The record is easily accessible to all who care to look 
it up, and we simply say that it is one of whieh a much larger and wealthier city might properly be 
proud. As regards the relation borne by Bangor to the various railway and steamboat lines of the 
state, and the variety, character and extent of her connections with great and small trade, manu
faeturing and shipping centre. in this country and the Provinces, we would refer the reader to 
Home lately and earefully prepared map, for in no other way can an accurate and adequate idea of 
the city's tranHportation facilities be obtained so ea ily. Of course, the best map falls far short of 
telling the whole story, hut it enables it to be more readily understood, and indeed is indispensable 
to a comprchem;ion of the service offered hy the railways, steam and sailing vessels which reach 
the eity. The Maine Central Hailroad has been aptly described as "the great artery through which 
flows and circulat('S the stream of busincsH that constitutes the life of ::\Iaine," and its great expan · 
sion not only inclieates the growth of the material interests of the state of late years, but has had 
much to do ;~·ith making that growth possible, and has even more to do with it pre ent continu
ance. 'l'he map shows that the ::\Iaine Central system radiate. from Bangor in five different direc
tion -W<'Htwarcl to Portland an<l connectionR with all American railways; north and northeast to 
the wo11<l<·rful _\.roostook rcrrion and the Maritime Provinces; southeast to Frenchman's Bay and 

ount l>Ps<·rt; and south, along the ca t bank of the Penobscot to Busk sport and on thf' west side of 
tberivertoBc,lfast, bothofthei;cbeingwinterports of PenobseotBay. That branch of the )Jaine Oen-
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tral system known as the Shore Line now has its terminus at Hancock, forty miles from Bangor and 
at the head of Frenchman's Bay, but the road will soon be extended along the coast to Calais, at 
which point a bridge across the St. Croix will afford means of connection with the Grand Southern 
Rail way of New Brunswick. The most important outcome of this extension will be the furnishing 
of a direct outlet for the Canadian Pacific Rail way to the ports and winter harbors along the eastern 
coast of Maine ; but it is also worthy of note that it will open to summer tourists a charming, pic
turesque and healthful region, and will increase the trade of Bangor with the coast districts of 

HAYMJ..RKET SQUARE. 

Eastern Maine, thereby benefitting the residents of both this and that section. The Bangor & 
Picataquis Railroad extends to the foot of Moosehead Lake, ninety miles from Bangor, where con
nection is made with steamers for all points on that famous sheet of water. Of course, this road is 
very largely patronized by sportsmen, fishermen and summer tourifits, and it is also does an exten
sive freight business, some of which is due to its connection with the Bangor & Katahdin Iron 
Works Railway, which penetrates a region of great natural w<>alth, including inexham;tible deposit;; 
of iron ore and slate, very extensive forests of hard and soft woods, rich farming lands and valuable 
but idle water powers. But the present prosperity of the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad and the 
well ground.eel expectations of very extensive business in the near future are due to its connectionl-! 
and relations with the Canadian Pacific Railway, it forming junctions with that road at Moos head 
l1ake and at Brownville. One effect of this junction has been to place Bangor in direct connection 
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with the great West and Northwest and all the important ports on the great lakes and along the 
Pacific coast, the facilities provided being such as to make Bangor nearer, so far as all practical 
purposes are concerned, to the business centre of the Northwest than is any other city located on 
tide-water. It is but a comparatively short time since this connection was perfected, and the inter
ests involved are so many, so complicated and so vast that it is as yet too soon to render intelli
gent judgment of how far Bangor has profited by this increase in facilities, but it may at least be 
said that even the ~apparent profit has been marked in amount, and one is justified in expecting a 

BROAD STREET. 

very favorable showing in the balance sheet which shall show the condition of affairs at the close 
of a few years, when sufficient time will have elapsed to allow things to be adjusted to the changed 
circumstances. 

By far the most important of the steamship lines reaching this city is that of the Boston & 
Bangor Steamship Company, and the following notice of this line from a pamphlet published by 
the Bangor Board of Trade, in 1888, is at once so just and so appreciative, and is entitled to so 
much respectful consideration by reason of its being the deliberate, impartial and official verdict of 
the city's business men on the question of the accommodations afforded by this company that we 
take pleasure in presenting it to our readers : 

THE BOSTON & BANGOR STE.A:IISHIP LINE. 

''To the line of first-class passenger steamers that connects Bangor with Boston, the city is 
much indebted for the eHtablishment of her large wholesale trade, and for her prominence as an 
ea tern porL. 'rhe line wa. eRtablished many years ago, and has been in the hands of the present 
company since 1870. 'l'hrough its competition with the railroads, it has itself furni hed Bangor 
and the Penobscot i:;ection with cheap transportation for its products and supplies, while at the 
same tim ' it haR been instrumental in keeping rail freight down to a reasonable and available figure 
for shippers. 'l'o this faC't is largely due the growth of a jobbing trade which has given Bangor a. 
higher commercial importanC'e than her mere ·ize in point of population would indicate. ~A .. 
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"The benefits of this steamship line to the merchants and shippers of Bangor were well illus
trated last year when the Interstate-Commerce Law went into effect. For several months the railroads 
felt compelled under the law to fix their rates RO high as to practically prohibit a large part of the 
usual traffic over their lines, and as a consequenee the business of localities not favored with estab
lished water-routes suffered severely. Bangor then fully appreciated the usefulness of her steam
ship service, and she at once supplemented it by establishing a line of sailing packets to Boston, 
and by patronizing a new steamship line to New York. The railroads being soon relieved of their 
perplexity by a decision of the Interstate CommisHion, permitting them to make rates competing 

EAf>T SIDE OF )I.\IS STREET, CORSER ~IARKET SQUARE. 

with water lines, recede<l from their poHition, and much of the traffic clivc>l'ted at that time to the 
steamRhip and packet lin<•s hai-; i-;ince resunH1d its former channel. Yet puhli<' gratitude at the ser
vice rendered during that episode may be r<'lied upon to emmre for tlw latter a maintenance of their 
share ef the lmsinesH in fntul'e. 

"The Boston & Bangor , 't<•ami-;hip Company's flc>et that ('OnHtitutN; the daily line between the 
Penobscot and BoRton C'OnHiHts of three Htaunch, powerful and c·ommodiously-appointcd steamcn;, 
of 1228, 1231 and U14 tons rcHp<'etivcly, with large frc>ightcapaeityamlsuperiorpassengeraccom
modations. 'rlwy toud1 at all thP prin<'ipal landings between thi8 r>ort and RoC'klancl, thuR giving 
ample lll<'(lllS of C'Omm11nkation between Pitber of thP t<'rminal points and all important towns and 
Rummer rPsortH on the river an<l hay. 'l'hc•y alHo maintain a smallc1· hoat in a daily service on the 
rivc•r between Bangor and Ho<·klan<l, and run two fi1w Hteamcrs from Ho<'klarnl, ('Onnecting with 
the hoatH from Boston, 01w to .'.\fount Desc•rt aHd the othel' to Bluebill all(l Ellsworth, and the coast 
towns and rei-;ortH bet w<·c·n. 

"The steamer:-; of this line havc long- h<'<'n not<'<l for the eleganC'<' of their appointmentR, the 
efficiency an<l nniform c·ourt<·Hy of tlwir officPrs and the superior cxel'lletH·P of tlw viands •tnd Her
vi<"c at their tables. Tlw rout!' c·omhincs the pleasnn•s of an ocean trip with th<' C'harnrn of a bay 
and river sail on thP most piC'tnre~:qne watPrH of l\failw, and has J)(~<·omc a favoritl' moll<' (1f travel 
with a large proportion of tlw tourists and plPasurc s<·<~kcrs that annually visit the :'.\Iain<> C'Oast." 
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The New York, Maine & New Brunswick Steamship Company furnish a weekly service between 
New'York city and Bangor, Belfast, Rockland, Bar Harbor, Eastport and St. John, and the line is 
well managed and liberally patronized. The Bangor & Bar Harbor Steamboat Company is a 
Bangor corporation, and the line it maintains between Bangor and Bar Harbor and intervening 
ports is very popular, both as a passenger and as a freight route, the sail being a most picturesque 
and enjoyable trip during the summer months and being a favorite excursion among residents of 
this section and tourists. The same may be said of the trip· made by the swift and well equipped 

... 
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little boats of the Penobscot Steam Navigation Company, which maintains a service between 
Bangor and Hampden, Winterport and Frankfort. The transportation of freight in sailing vessels 
to and from the port of Bangor is materially aided by the maintenance of a line of powerful steam 
tugs, although this service is by no means indispensable, as the Penobscot is exceptionally free 
from obstructions, and it i a common occurrence for even large vessels to proceed under sail 
alone from Bangor to the sea or vice versa. 

Th~ mention of the city's transportation facilities may be completed by notice of the excellent 
service furnished by the New England Dispatch and the American Express Companies; also of the 
various local expre8 routes centering in Bangor, and the ten daily stage lines which communicate 
with adjoining town:-;. 

There are two very important ofliC"ial sources from which fa<'ts and figures relative to the changes 
brought about from 1880 to 1890 may be obtained-the United States census of 1890 and the report 
of the Maine State Valuation Commission, the latter having been rendered March 11, 1891, after 
nearly eight months of almost continual work. The resultR of the census, so far as they have been 
made public, have already been thoroughly discmssed, and although their accuracy has been ques
tioned, and especially the accuracy of the figures relating to the amount and distribution of the 
population, it appear:-; to be generally agret>d that the errors are the result of undue conservatism 
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and of failure to thoroughly enumerate the population, and hence that their effect is to make the 
:figures too small rather than too large, so that whatever gain they may indicate may safely be 
accepted as well within the bounds of actual fact. Therefore, the simple statement that the census 
af 1890 gives Bangor a population of 19,103 as compared with a population of 16,857 shown by the 
census of 1880, affords convincing proof that the city has made very decided gains during the dec
ade, and goes very far to vindicate the position of those who have maintained that Bangor has 
entered upon a new era of prosperity and that the falling off in the lumber trade has been much 

CENTRAL PARK, FROM MARKET SQU,\RE. 

more than compensated for of late years by the establishment and development of other interests, 
and this is none the less true because the lt1mber trade itself has shared in the general prosperity, 
and under present conditions may reasonably be expected to continue to increase. 'rhe results 
attained by the State Valuation Commission were truly snrprising to the residents of other States, 
and indeed to such l\Iaine men as had not been in a position to appreciate the effects of the years 
of almost universal progress throughout this section of the Union, for the report showed a gain of 
more than . 73,000,000 in the value of the realty, or an increase of about 31 per cent. over the :fig
ures of ten years before. Every county made some gain, and that made by Penobscot county 
amounted to no less than $7, 119,~03, the total valuation being $28,528,004. Very nearly one-half 
the increasP in the valuation of the eonnty is due to the gain in the value of Bangor realty, this 
amounting to ~:~,-1:38,4:36, and making the eHtate val nation of the city $12, 177 ,OH as compared with 
$ , 738,(i05 in 18SO. In other words, th<' eHtate valuation or Bangor has inereased 391 per cent. in 
ten years, and the C"ity bas a<lvanced to t;he s<>co1Hl poRition as regard8 wealth among the cities of 
Maine, its wealth hl'ing exceeded hy that. of Portland only. 'I'lmt it will maintain this position is 
not only hoped, but eonfid<•ntly expe<'.tPd by the ent«·rprising mPn who have rnaclP the city what H 
now is, and as their expectations are uot based upon RPntimental bnt npon pradi<·al grounds ; as 
tlH'Y coll<>div<'ly ancl in<livic1ually warmly invite and c·ordially wPlC'ome 1ww ent<'rprises, and as tlw 
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advantages offered for manufacturing and commerce are unequalled by those available in any other 
Mainecity, one need not be prejudiced in favor of Bangor or unmindful of the large resources and 
abundant prosperity of other cities throughout the State in order to firmly believe that the most 
sanguine expectations of Bangor's representative business men will be fully realized. 

A. large share of the credit for the present gratifying condition of affairs and the bright pros
pects of the city is due to the Bangor Board of Trade, which had its inception about 20 years ago 
and now has a membership of about 200. It has rendered very valuable service in connection 
with the improvement of transportation 
facilities, the establishment of manufac-
turing plants, the improvement of the 
river and harbor and the furtherance of 
other action tending to increai:;e the 
commerce of the port, and; bas rendered 
equally valuable if less substantially ap
parent service in connection with making 
evident and giving practical direction to 
the sentiment of the community con
cerning important lo<'al, State and 
:National que tions. It took an im
portant part in the organization of the 
State Board of Trade,-a body which is 
destined to be of almost inestimahle 
benefit to l\Iaine if its present promise 
be fulfilled,-and not only by this action 
but by the general charact<'r of its work, 
the Bangor Board of 'rrade has Rbown 
itself to be broad in its views and ap
preciative of the fact that ''an injury 
to one is an injury to all ; that which 
brnefits the State must benefit the differ
ent communities of which it is com
posed." 

The officen; of the Board are as 
follows, and the list of its member. , 
comprising Rome two hundred names, 
may be said to be practicapy a directory 
of the lcacling business men of this 
vicinity: Henry Lord, President ; Yice 
PreRidents, J. R. J<'nneRs, \Villiam 
Flowers, J. R. \Vheelwright; 'rreasurer, 
J. G. Clark; <'Cretary, E. 1\I. Blanding. 

~I 
1--= 

I 

THE Pot->T-OFFIC'E. 

A rcC'ent writc•r on the present <'Ondition and the prospects of the country contiguous to Bangor 
i-;ays; "PPnohS('Ot County is a fcrtil<' and prosperous agricultural section, and has many of the 
h<'st cultivated ancl most prodnctivl· farms to be found in the Eastern Stat<'R. It has also numerou, 
othC'r rcsonr<'<'S of value and prospedive advanta~<'. hut its greatest. ourc<' of future wealth un
<111Pstionahly lie in the development of the immense water-power on the river in the vicinity of 
Ban~or. "\Ylwn fully <i<'veloped, as it must h<' at a not remote period, now that the work has 
fairly c·ommcn!•t•cl-wlwn the watl'r powers of the district an• all set at work in drivin~ machinery 
to turn out th<' multifario 1s pm<lnd:-, that suppl~· tllf' hn"Y wants of trad<'. a" it sometime will hr 
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-then there will be a great emporium of population, trade and bnRiness here that will constitute 
the throbbing heart of about two-thirds the entire territory of the great State of Maine." Since 
the above was written, the advantages deriva'ble from reliable water powers have been greatly 
increased in value by the progresR made in HN·nring the practieal and economical transmission of 
power by electricity, and in this connection the following extraet from the report of a lecture 
delivered before the Buffalo (N. Y.) Electri<'al Society, April(), 1891, by l\Ir. Madison Buell, will 
be of interest: 

Looking eastward, to the Stat<> of l\fai1w, Mr. Buell called attention to the great Penobscot river, 
the largeHt in that Htate, which <lrairnl a territo1·y of over 7 LOO Hquare mileR-a region as large as 
the State of l\Iassachusetti-;. For 12 mileH-from Ol<ltown to Bangor-the river fallH over 90 feet, 
giving several of the finest wat<·r powerH in the world. At Veazie, Hituated about four miles ahove 
Bangor, there is an electrical plant in courHe of conRtrnction, which, when completed, will he one 
of the largeHt in the world. Fift<>cn wal<'r wheels, of 150 horse-power each, will be placed in this 
plant, and so arranged aH to run separat~ or in groups. Six of the wheel!; are already in operation. 
'fhe plant will Rupply lights an<l pow<'r for the cities of Bangor and Brewer. The water power at 
V<'azie is immense. 'l'he flow of the river at this point, at lQw water, is HG,000 cubic feet per 
minute, affording 2500 horse-power with a nine-foot head. 

Besides the valuable water powers on the Penolm<'ot opposite Bangor, and on the Kenduskeag 
Stream within the city limitH, there an· immensely valuable pow<'rs at Oldtown, and Bangor cannot 
fail to profit greatly by their full utilization. The property ii-; owned by a rompany, composed 
largely of Bangor capitalistr-, and comprises the falls at Oldtown, a large tract of land embraC'ing 
several miles of shore privil<'ges on both 1;iclPs of the river, and various damR, canals, etc., con
structed by the present proprietors and embodying the lateHt principles of mill engineering. A 
mammoth woolen mill is now in succes8fnl operation here; a cotton mill of 20,000 spindles will 
Roon be erecte<l and equipped, and other extensive estahliRhmentR arc sure to follow in the 1war 
futnrf'. But while Bangor capitalists ar(• <•ngaged in developing neighboring resourceR, they are 
not unmindful of the value of thos<> possess<'d by their own city, and it would he strangP if they 
were, for it has been truly said that'' the atlvantage8 that Bangor offers for manufaC'tures of almost 
every kind are unequalled. 'fhe important things neces8ary to make a manufacturing <·enter are: 
The productiveness of the tributary country; the eheapness of fuel and power, and the abundance 
of raw material; the Rtability of the population and the consequPnt availability of lahor; low cost 
of living; the number of railroads and Rhipping fa<'ilities; and the contiguity of rid1 marhts. Ban
gor has all these, an<l more. Hents and insurancP are low. Mechanics and laborers <·an make 
pleasant homes, and procure the neceHsaries and comforts of life at aH small cost, a.t least, as in any 
place of equal Rize in the country. Fuel is plPnty and cheap, the rehrne of the saw-mills fumishing 
an unlimited supply of wood, while coal is had at lllll<"h lower priees than in most :X ew England 
eities, owing to the fact that vesH<>ls ('arrying lumbn from th<' Penobscot to Xew York, Philadel
phia, Baltimore and other <'Oal ports are cnahl<'<l to take retum C"argoPs at low rMPs.'' ,\dd to the 
above the ad vantages due to the possei-;Rion of firRL-class transportation fa<'ilities, an<l the <'stablish
ment of fn•ight rateH to and from wei-;frrn pointH as favorahlP as those grantee! to any of thP sea 
hoard citi<•s; renwmber, also, that Bangor ha8 daily steamship c·onn<'ction with Bo8ton. and a 
steamship line direct to New York and to St. .John, :X. B., besidPs VPSiiPI transportation to all parts 
of the world, and it mui-;t he aeknowledgP<l that Pven in thiR wornh·rfnl C'Onntry of the l nitc-<l States 
one would hav<' to sParth 1011g an<l ('arefnlly to find a <·ity offel'inµ: a<lvantage8 to manufaC'turPrs that 
would hear an instant's comparison with thosP op<>u at Bangor. 
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FBANGOR FOU~DRY & l\IACHINE CO., 
C. Y. Lord, Pres. and 'l'reas. W. S. Whitman, Supt. 
Manufacturers of Mill Machinery, and dealers in Mill 
Supplies. Works, Franklin Street, Office and Ware 
House, 8 and 10 Central Street, Bangor Me., In 1841 

MeR. r~. Franklin Muzzy & Co., established a foundry 
and Machine Shop 011 Frankli11 St., 011 the >1ame spot 
this bu-,incss has been carried on continuously for fifty 
year under the names of F. :\lu;r,zy & Co., 'l'he ~Iuzzy 
Iron \vork~ and the lfan~or Foundry and .i\fach.ine Co. 
The la<t named corporat1ou took the tmsmess rn 187-!, 
an' with enlarged facilities and improved machin
erv have ucces~fully carried it on m:tintaining the 
high reputation attained by the ~Iuzzy Co., by the 
manufacture of their goods. Beside the machinery and 
iron work which the company manufacture, they are 
e .• tensive dealer~, both whole~ale and retail in all kinds of 
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mill, rail, road and steamer supplies and keep eo11stantly 
on hand a large. and varied li11e of;steam packing, steam, 
wa~er and ga~ pipe and fitting. Orders for belting, hose, 
lacmg, babbitt metal, etc., can be supplied :promptly 
from stock, and as it is a rule ;with them to sell only 
th~ best, a large trade in this class of goods has been 
bmlt up. Manufacturers and mill 'owners realize the 
advanta~e of dealing with a reliable house and with the 
knowledge that the machinery constructed in these 
works is of efficient design, honest material and thor
ough w~rkmanship, arc fully justified i11 placing their 
orders with the Bangor Foundry and Machine Company. 
'l'he office and Warehouse of the company is centrally 
located at Nos. 8 and 10 Central Street, immediately ad
jacent to the works. 'l'hP President and 'l'reasurer of 
the company, Mr. Chas. Y. Lord, ii:' a native of Bangor 
as is also Mr. Wm. S. Whitman, the superintendent. These 
gentleme11 give close attention to the supervision of 
affairs and spare no pains to maintain the enviable rep
utatio11 so long enjoyed by the company. 

\V. T. PEA.RSO~ & CO., Manufacturers and 
Dealers in All Kinds of Long and Short Lumber· Frames 
and Dimensions Cut to Order ;J No. 7 Railroad Block 
Foot of Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. The enterpris~ 
conducted by Messrs. W. 'l'. Pearson & Co. would be 
worthy of especially promine11t mention on account of 
its bei11g the oldest established lumber business] in this 
great lumber ce11tre, even if it had no other claim to 
prominence, but, as a matter of fact, its age is but one 
of the features which, combined, make it as representa
tive an undertaki11g as the city can show; for its im
portance i11 the past-great as ]it was-is~over-shadowed 
by its present standing, and it is ;everywhere J conceded 
that this firm stand second;to none in the state as regards 
ability to fill the very largest orders at short notice and 
to quote bottom prices on long and (short lumber of all 
kinds, furnished in quantities.to ,suit. Operations were 
begun by Mr. W. 'l'. Pear~on, in 1849, and in 1886 the 
present firm was formed by the admission to part11e~ship 
?f Mr. W. P. Lowell. 'l'hese great saw mills, the largest 
m New England, owned and operated by this concern 
are equipped with a most elaborate and complete plant 
of the latest improved machinery for the manufacture or 
clapboards, shingles, cooperage stock, dimension lum
ber, etc., and 'a large force of thoroughly competent as
sistants is ~employed, while every ,department of the 
business is so thoroughlv systemized jand so carefully 
l'upervised that the quality of the product is kept fully 
up to the standard, and every order'is assured immediate 
and painstakin$ attention. The office and store-houses 
are located at ~o. 7 Railro1d block, foot of Exchano-e 
street, a11d a very heav stock of short lumber of irn 
k:'llds is constantly carr1ed. 
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WHEELWRIGHT, CLARK & CO., l\fanu
facturPrs and Jobbers of Clothing, Wholesale Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Bangor, Me., The firm of Wheelwright 
Clark & Co., Manufacturers and .Jobbers of Clothing 
and Wholesale dealers in Dry Goods, carry on the lar
gest business of the kind in Bangor an there are but few 
enterprises of a similar character in the entire State of 
equal m~gnitude. Operations were begun away back 
iu 1840 by Messrs. Geo. Wheelwright & Co., who were 
succeeded later by Messrs. Whcelright & Clark, the 
existing firm-name being adopted in 18Tl. The partners 
are Mes8rs. J. S. Wheelwright, J. G. Clark, J. G. Blake, 
and George Wheelwright, all of whom are natives of Me. 
Mr. ,T. S. Wheelwright having been born in Kenne
bunk; Mr. Clark in Wells ; Mr. Blake in Cumberland: 
and Mr. George Wheelwright in Bangor. The8e gentle
men give cJoge per~onal attention to the bu~i~~s and 
spare no pains to maintain the enviable reputation for 
the prompt and accurate fiilling of orderR, the furni$h
ing of depPndable goods and the quoting of bottom 
prices which this houge hnR so long held. Mr. J. ::i. 
Wheelwright and :Mr .• J. G. Clark have been prominent 
in public as well as iu buc;ine, s life, both having served HS 
State Hepre8entatives, and Mr. Wheelwright having al80 
served as Senator and Mayor of Bangor. 'l'he concern 
owe~ no small part of its succe~R to its 8kill in catering 
to certain distinct elas!\es of trade, and a notable ex
ample of this is afforded by the character of the Lum
bermen'!\ Goods it handles, for theRe arc 80 well-adapted 
to lumbermen's u~e, are so uniform in quality, so mod
erate in price and 80 varied in kind that they "fill the 
bill'' in every respect and dealers find that there is no 
surer way of sati8fying their cu~torners than to carry a 
full as~ortment of the$e in stock. The firm are manu
facturers of f;preacls, Blanketing, Blankets, etc., as well 
as of f'lothing, and they turn out goods that are made 
for practical everyday u8e and notsimply to sell. Do
me~tic f:\tock~ and :Mitts are prominent specialties and 
will be furnished in the very largest quantities at very 
short notice and at extremely low rates. Employment 
is given to three hundred assistants, and the premises 
utilized comprise five floors, each measurlug ·10xl25 feet. 

SECOND NATIOXAL BAXK, Bangor, Me. 
Presenting the residents of Bangor and vicinity with in
formation relative to the Second Xational Bank of that 
city may seem an illu~tration of the same kind of wisdom 
whkh would bring" coals to ~Tewca,tle," for the insti
tution in question is rn widely known that no explana
tion of its aims and resources is neces~ary, but it must 
certainly be given mention in a review of Bangor's rep
resentative enterpri~es, and as thP greater proportion of 
the circulation of this book will be outside the city, cloubt
les~ many of our reader~ will be glad to learn of a pro
grC'~~ively mannged Bangor bank, giving e~pecial atten
tion to the collection of clrafts,Ptc., !lll(] receiving a(•count8 
on the most favorable terms. '!'he Second ... 'ational Hauk 
wa~ organiz<.'cl M an·h 1st, 1 SG4, and has a <'apital of $150,-
000. Jts thi:rnclal condition is excellent, and we doubt 
if tlH're is 11 national bank in the state that can show a 
higher proportion of quickly available as ets, - a 1>oint 
which is often neglected hy cvcm the most conservatively 
man11ged institutions. A general banking hu8iness Is 
done, including the reception of clP)'Osits, collection of 
drafts 11nd di counting of approved t•ommcrcial paper,
every day bein~ "di count day'' with thi hnnk, and all 
busine~s being given prompt ancl carl'ful attrntion. The 
banking rooms arc located at Xo. I Whr!'lwright's and 
Clark's hlock, and arc very conveniently 11tted up. The 
officers and directors of the Hecond National arc widC'ly 
known as business men a. ide from their connection with 
the bank, as will be. <'en by an examination of the fol
lowing Ii. t of name~: N. C. Ayer, Prcsidcut; W. 8. 
Dennett, Vice President; George . Cro by, Ca~hi r. 

Directors: N. C. Ayer, J. S. Wheelwright, Hannibai 
Hamlin, Frank Hinckley, I. S. Johnson, W. S. Dennett 
F. W. Ayer. 

HINCKLEY & EGERY IRON CO., Founders 
and Machinists, Oak Street. 'l'he business carried on by 
the Hinckley & Egery Iron Company is one of the oldest 
and best known of the kind in the 8tate, it having been 
~stablished in 1872 by Mr. :J?aniel B. Hinckley, and hav
rng for many years held its present leading position. 

It wa~ originally located in Bucksport, but in 1831 was 
removed to Bangor by Mr. Hinckley who the following 
year became-: as~~ciated wit~ ThomaR 'N. Egery. the 
~rm-nn~e bem~ IImckley & l•,gery. Mr. Hinckley died 
m 18.Gt .1u~t after the company had been incorporated 
and m 1880 the company was reorganized under the 
present name. Mr. Chas. A. Gibson has been Presi
dent and E. "N". Egery 'l'rPasurcr, since the death of Mr. 
Thomas~· ~gery, in 1885. The company are Founders 
and ~Iachuns.ts, manufacturers of and dealers in Steam 
E1_igmes,, Boilers, Live and Stock Gang~, Claphoard 
l\11lls,. 8rng!c•. 1\Iuley and Circular Saw Mi!ls, Sapping 
l\Iachmes, Shrngle and Lath l\lachines, Parallel Gang 
Edgers, Rotary Bed Planers, Slate Cutters. Steam Power 
1;~unger and ~ining Pumps, Waters' Governors, 
I 1stonhead Packmg, Water Wheels, 8hafting, Gearing 
Pulleys, Boxes, Coupling, Arbon,, Babbitt, Gas Pipe 
Globe am~ Peet Valves, Pipe Fitting, and Wrenches: 
~eaters, 8team Whistles, Flangei;, Brnss Pipe and Fit
tmgs. l'.ubber, Hemp and American Steam Packing 
Ba~k :mus., ~idcr Mi!ls Screw, Chimmey C'aps, Slat~ 
Qt~,trry II01stmg Dcrncks, Car Wheels and Shafts Fire 
Bnck, ,<;lay and K~wlin, Bolts, Nuts and Wa~hers,' ('ast 
I;on l 1pe, Jack Screws, Window Weights, Ca~t Iron 
I o~ts, Furnace Grates, Potash Kettles, Smoke Staeks, 
Boiler Fronts, Balustrade and Fence Ca~ting Propeller 
\~heels', Ve1<sel Casting, Steam Gauge~, Ga~ge Cocks, 
1~ ater .Gauges, Waste, Etc., The plant utilized is very 
extcmnve and elaborate and employment is regularly 
given t~ seventy-five men so that even the largest orcl<'rs 
can l~e filled at very 8hort notke, especially aR the lmsi
ness is thoroughly systemizcd and all commissions, large 
and ~mall, a_re ensured prompt uncl <·nrcful attention. 
Goods arc slnppcd to all parts of the l nion from Mon
tana to Florida, :rnd tlH• company thus 1<how their ahility 
not only to ~urn1Rh satisfactory machinery ancl suppliel'I 
but .. to furn1.~h them at pricPs n~ low aR the lO\\ c~t, 
quau~y consider. 'l'hc Following reprcilentative men 
constitute the board of directors: 

C'. O. PHESC'O'l''l', 
E. M. uI<;mmY, 
<'IIAS. A. GIBSON 
KN. I<;GimY, 
C. F. WOODWARD, 
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JOHN S. KIMBALL & SON, Insurance, 
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Pensions; Real 
Estate Mortgages Negotiated; Corner State and 
Exchange Streets, Exchange Block, Bangor, Me. 
The principle embodied in the saying, "If you 
want a thing well done, do it yourself," is 
thoroughly souud, and its common observance would do 
much to further the prosperity of a community, but, 
like all other general principles, it has its exceptions, or 
rather it needs to be practiced with discretion if the best 
results are to be attained. Sick men who doctor them
selves are not considered wise; "he who is his own law
yer has a fool for a client," and there are many other 
cases in which it is folly to depend upon oneself when 
the services of a competent agent are available. The 
sale at auction of all kinds of prooerty in city or coun
try; the purchase, sale, exclrnnge, renting or leasing of 
real estate; the placing of insurance; the negotiation of 
loans; the transaction of pension business-all these are 
beet effected through a well-equipped and reliable agent, 
and hence it is unnecessary to enlarge upon the useful
ness of the agency carried on under the style of .John S. 
Kimball & Son, for all the services mentioned, together 
with others of equal importance, are rendered by this 
house, which has been in operation for years, and is con
ceded to stand second to none in its special line. The bu si
ne s was founded by the late Col. ,fohn S. Kimball, and is 
now carried on by his son, 8amuel 8. Kimball, and 8um
ner W. Woodbury, formerly of Auburn, Me. Mr. Kim
ball gained a thorough knowledge of the business during 
his association with his father. The firm fully maintain 
the high reputation it has enjoyed, for entire devotion to 
the interests of clients, prompt and intelligent trans
action of all business submitted, and equitable charges 
for all services rendered. They are both firm believers 
in the natural resources and grand future of eastern 
Maine, and will be found ready at all times to show good 
reasons for their belief. Their office is in Exchange 
block, corner of 8tate and Exchange streets, and callers 
and mail communications are assured prompt and care
ful attention. The following synopsis will give a gen
eral idea of the scope, character and value of t.he service 
offered: Real estate bought, sold and rented; deeds, 
bonds mortgages and leases made; care taken of prop
erty a~d taxes paid for non-resident owners; fire losses 
adjusted· claims against fire and life insurance com
panies attended to; proofs made for life, fire and acci
dent insurance policies; also U. S. pension business of 
all kinds. 

GEO. IL STILES, Dealer in Fresh and Salt 
Meats of all kinds llarlow Street, Foot of )Iorse's Hill. 
'fhe establishment conducted by Mr. Geo. II. 8tiles, is 
very popular among the residents of this vicinity and 
one does not have to seek far to find the reasons for thi;; 
state of affairs as it is evident from very little obser
vation that th~ stock carried is an exceptionally large 
complete and desirable one, and the prices on the.goods 
composing it, are of them~elves enough to e.nsure its ~re
quent removal; while the prompt and pohte attent.10n 
given to every customer, completes the .favorable 1m-
11ression made by the goods and the prices. As _Ti:lr. 
'tiles carries on a flr~t-class meat market, no detailed 
de~crlption of the sto~k is po~ b.le within our. limited 
space, but :peaking generally 1t may be gaul to be 
made up or a i.treat variety of thoroughly dependable 
articles, the bulk of which are selected expressly for 
family use. Fresh and Bait Meats of all kinds are 
largely handled and an especially fine assortment is 
constantly on hand to elect from. Mr. Stiles is a 
native of Bangor ancl very well known throughout the 
community. He occupies premises at No. 19 _IIarlow 
Street, foot of )lore's Hill. All goods sold at th1 popu
lar market are guaranteed to prove ju. t as representetl. 

L. & F. H. STRICKLAND, Lumber Dealers 
No.5-lExchangeStreet, Bangor Me., Mills at Veazie Me. 
The firm of L. & F. H. Strickland was formed in 1877 
but the business it carries on is of much earlier oriO'i n, 
havin~ been founded as _far back as 1852 by Mes~rs. 
Babb & Strickland. The present concern is constituted 
of Messrs. L. Strickland, ' a native of Livermore and 
F. H. S~rickland a native of Bangor; both these g~ntle
men bemg so generally known not only in business but 
also in social circles, as to render extended personal 
mention superflrous. Mr. L. Strickland has represented 
Bangor in the legislature and has also been mayor of the 
cit~". '~'he fir~ deals in )umbe(at wholesale, and possesses 
facilities which enable them to till the most extensive 
orders at very short notice and to furnish goods of 
guaranteed quality at exceptionally low rates. They are 
m:i-nuafacturers as well as dealer~, operating extensive 
mills located at Veazie,~l'lfaine, and run by water power. 
E~pl?yment is given· to 100 ,men, and the vast enter
prise is S? t~oi:oughly sy.stemized that everybody con
necte~ with it i~ responsible f<?r something and some
body is ;esponsible for .everythmg, the result being that 
the quality of the product is kept fully up to the standard 
and every order is assured prompt and accurate atten
tion. The firm's oflice is at No. 54 Exchange St., Bangor. 

W. H. SEVERANCE, No. 98 Hammond St. 
Painter and Paper Hanger, Bangor, Maine. It is al
wa}s well to knO'lv of the address of a reliable and skil
ful painter and paper-hanger, for the services of such a 
man are apt to be needed at almost any time, and when 
haste is advisable, it is very annoying to have to stop to 
look :UP t~e record of those making a specialty of work 
of this kmd. We therefore take pleasure in calling the 
attention of our readers to the facilities offered by Mr. 
W. II. Severance, for this gentleman not only does work 
equal to the best, but quotes uniformily moderate rates 
in connection with the same. His establishment is con
veniently located at at No. 98 llammond Street, com
prising one floor and basement each liix35 feet in dimen
sions, affording ample room for the carrying of a com
plete assortment of painter's supplies all of which are of 
guaranteed quality. Mr. Severance employs a force of 
ten efllcien t assistants and is prepared to fill orders for 
exterior and interior painting and for paper-hanging at 
very short notice. He has carried on business in this 
vicinity since 18 5, and his steadily increasing patronage 
affords sufficient evidence that his customers are well 
satisfied with the results attained. 

CHAS. J. JONES, Dealer in Ladies and 
Gent's Fine Footwear, Rubbers, Umbrellas, & Etc. 
28 Main, St., Bangor, Me., The business conducted by 
Mr. Charles J. Jones was founded in 1883 by Messrs 
F. L. Jones & Son; the present propriet~r (who is ~ 
native of Hockland, Maine) assumin~ sole control in 1889 
He utilizes premises located at No. :is Main St., which 
have an area of about 1200 square feet and which contain 
as skilfully chosen, as complete and as desirable a stock 
of Ladies' and Gent's Fine Footwear as the city of Ban
gor can show. Mr. Jones caters to the most intelligent 
class of trade and gives excellent value for money re
ceived; his footwear being stylish, well-made comfort
able, durable and perfect fitting, as well as low' in price. 
'fhe assortment of sizes and widths is so complete that 
the most difticult foot can be fitted and the goods com
prise all seasonable styles for dress, street, sporting and 
general wear. Hubbers, Hubber Boots, etc., are also 
well represented in the stock, and a fine assortment of 
umbrellas l?w, medium and high priced, may always be 
fou~d a~ t~is pop~lar store, and as employment is given 
to 2 elhc1ent as~1stants callers are sure of receiving 
prompt._and careful attention. 
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OAKES & CHANDLEH, (• n<"cessors to Dole 
Bros.) Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Furniture, Car
pets, Upholstery Goods, Nos. ~6 and 2. Hammond 
Street, Bang{)r, Me. A business which has been estab
lished eighty years, and is to-day more flourishing and 
prosperous than ever before, is, by no means, so common 
as to be passed over without special mention, and, as 
this is t.he case with the lrn•iness carried on by Messrs. 
Oakes & Chandler, it is"" •1 I hy of much more extended 
notice than the Jimitatious or space enable u> to give it. 
But we regret this the less from the fact that practically 
everyone in Bangor and vicinity knows of this undertak
ing, and a lari~e proportion of the residents of this sec
tion have had personal dealings with the concern carry
ing it on, and know that they are prepared to meet all 
honorable competition and fully maintain the enviable 
reputation of the hou~e for enterprise and honorable 
dealing. The pre•ent proprietors, Messrs. Oakes & 
Chandler, are both natives of Bangor and succeeded 
Dole Brothen, who were long identified with the busi
ness. 'l'he concern are wholesale and retail dealer' in 
furniture, carpets and upholstery goods, and earn· one 
of the l<trgest, most varied, and mo. t skilfully cho en 
stocks to be found east of Boston. The premises made 
use of are located at Xo,;. 26 and 2S ifamrnoncl street, 
opposite the Court ITou•e, and compri~e four lloors and 
a ba ement, their total are'\ being about 20,000 square 
feet. They are well-lighted, the goocl. are conv<'niPntly 
arranged for examination, and nothing i~ l:icking to 
enable cu tomer to choo,p intellig<'ntly, c~pecially ns 
every article i. ~old trictly 011 it<1 merit ,-no misrepre
sentation being pra(•til"Pd or allowc<l at thi~ popular 
store. The tock in(·lwlt• the very latest noveltie~, ns 
well a full line of tapl1• good 11nd tyle , and p<>•i
tlvely bottom price are quotP<l on medium and tine 
gradP of furniture, l"arpet and !Jou e furni bing in 
general. 

E. II. GERRISH, )fanufadnrPr of Canvas 
Canoe<1, Boat~, Pad<lle~ and Oar~; Corrn•r Hancock and 
French treet~, Bangor, Me. Tlwn• may not bP o 
very much <>'Jory and renown in the building of 11 mall 
boat as in that o1 n "Cup Defench•r," or otlwr racing 
yacht, but there i , neverthele~ , a need of exercl ing 

both skill and faithfulness if the 
work is to be done in a proper man
ner. How-boats vary quite as much 
as any other kind of craft in their 
proportions, constructions, etc., and 
it requires no small degree of experi
ence to build anything in this line in 
acceptable style. Without a doubt 
Mr. E. II. Gerrish of this city is one 
of the leading boat-builders in the 
state. Ile is a manufacturer of can
vas canoes, boats, paddles and oars, 
and those intrusting him with the 
making of either of the above named 
boats may re~t assured that the job 
will be carried out in a workmanlike 
and" ship-shape" manner. Jlfr. Ger
rishlis a native of Bangor, and has 
been connected with his present 
enterprise since 1880. The premises 
occupied by him are located at the 
corner of Hancock and French 
Streets, and is a new two-story build
ing, 40 x 50 feet in size, built espe
cially for his growing business. The 
canoes made by Mr. Gerrish are of 
every desired width and length, and 
are very graceful in appearance, and 
are specially adapted for the use 
of sportsmen, guides, hunters, lum

bermen and explorers, and also as tenders to yachts, 
etc. l\lr. Gerri. h also has a commodious and comfortable 
camp at B. pond, twelve mile~ above the JCatahdin Iron 
Works, in the midst of the greatest fi hand game regions 
in Maine, and can furnish accommodations for sportsmen 
either summer or winter. For several seasons this camp 
has been a favorite resort during the late fall and winter. 
He has an intimate familiarity with all the game and re
sort regions of Maine, and has personal acquaintance 
with the best guides in all sections. It will give him 
pleasure to auswer any inquiries regarding hunting, 
ti. hing, camping, etc., also to furnish guides whom he 
personally knows to be reliable and capable, and can 
give good advice to parties as to where and when to go, 
and can furni~h the best of references. 

THURSTOX & KL-mmun,y, Wholesale 
Grocers and .Tobbers of 'J'eas and Coffee<1, No. rn Broad 
Street and Xo. 68 Pickering ~11uare, Bangor, '!Ile. The 
rapid !UH! conRtant dcvelopnwnt of the hu~inPR. con
ducted by l\fos~r~. 'l'hur~tou & King~lrnry since itg incep
tion in JSSi, furnioheg convincing proof that dealerR, as 
well a~ consumer<1, are prompt to appredatc ho11orable 
and enterpri. ing method<1, for, a>1 the firm do an PXclu
sivcly wholesale bu. iue s, practically all their trivle, of 
cour~e, is with the <lealPr~. The original firm-unrne was 
W. L. 'l'hurHtou & Co., but the pre~cnt Rtyle was adopted 
during the first year the <•nterpri'le wa!! carriecl on, and 
the partner~ arP MPRSr. . W. L. 'l'hurston an<! IL A. 
Kine:shury, the former a native of Bangor and th<' J:itter 
of Bradfonl. l\fain<'. '!'he premi PR rn<tde n~f' of are 
locatecl at • ro. l!l Broad . trf'<'t and • 'o. r,g Pickering 
quare, th1!y compri ing four tloor. mea uring U x 50 

fpct, anrl three floors of irnilar dimen ions devoted 
entir1•ly to storag<> purpo. cs. \Ve n"•'<i hardly add that 
a l11rg1! and varie<l. tock iR carriPcl, it emhradrw a full 
a . ortmf'nt of staple unrl fancy groceries an<I a J> rtlcu
larly <·xtPn~ive and deRlrnble. tock of t<•a a!Hl coffees, 
for the flrm are jobber~ of theRc good!!, and of1Pr peclal 
lnclul·crnentR both ,ls regard!! quality and p1 kt'. Seven 
a , istant. are 1•111ployecl, and order are accuratPly filled 
at very hort notice. 
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F. W . .A.YER & CO., Manufacturers of and 
and Dealers in Long and Short J,umber, No. 
36 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine. Frames 
and Dimensions cut to order. Napoleon said: 
"Providence is always on the side of the heaviest bat
talions," and althou11:h that sentiment has been often 
and vigorously denounced it has a germ of truth in it for 
it is unquestionably a fact that that general or that 
civilian who arrays and controls the most perfect and 
extensive facilities is most liable to win success. Gen
erally speaking it is the shiftless people who believe 
most thoroughly in "luck," for the prudent and indus
trious never trust to luck but $trive to ensure success by 
so using circumstAnces and conditions as to make it rea
sonably certain that they will redound to their advan
tage. The firm of F. W. Ayer & Co., for instance, 
receives a large proportion of all the heavy lumber or
ders placed in Bangor, for they do an exclusive wholesale 
business on a large scale, and this is nvt in the least the 
result of chance but the inevitable consequence of the 
superior facilities enjoyed by this representative concern. 
The business was founded about a score of years ago 
(in 1872) and has steadily increased until its magnitude 
is exceptional even in this section famous for its great 
lumber houses. The firm are manufacterers and dealers 
in all kinds of Long and Hhort Lumber, and make a 
specialty of cutting Frames and Dimensions to order, 
for the large jobbers on a large scale only. The mills 
are located at Orono and Brewer and are fitted up with 
machinery of the most improved type. Being located 
on tide-water the cost of transportation is reduced to the 
lowe!'t possible figure, and Messrs. F. W. Ayer & Co., are 
prepared to fill orders at the very lowest market rates and 
to execute the most extensive commissions at very short 
notice. An extensive business is done in compressing 
and baling sawdust for packing, meat market and stable 
purposes. It is compressed into one half its bulk and 
baled, the size being 2-!x28x30 inches, and is shipped to 
all parts of New England. The firm are also dealers in ice, 
having new ice houses located on the Penobscot river 
near their mills and handle about G0.000 tons aunually 
at° wholesale only. The Office of the Company is at No. 
36 Exchange Street, Bangor. · 

A.. K DOLE, Artist Photographer, Kendus
keag Block, Bangor, Me., One indication of the fact 
that Mr. A. IC. Dole's claim to the title of "artist pho
tographer" is btL~ed upon something more than mere as
sumption is afforded by the length of his experience for 
that exte~ds over thirty years, he having been in buRi
ness since 1861. Ile was one the firm of Dole & Gould 
from 1879 to 1883 and since the latter date has carried on 
operations alone and has utilized rooms in Kendu8keag 
Block. The apartments now occupied are on the second 
and third floor8 and are eight in uumber. 'l'hPy are equip
ped with the most improved apparatus and are furnished 
with everything necessary to ensure t~e ~omfort an~ con
venience of patrOn!I. But after all, 1t is the quallty of 
the work rather than the extent and character of the ac
commodations which is of especial intere~t to the public, 
and here we find ourselves 11t a losR to say anything that 
would be "news" to the residents of Bangor and v~cinty, 
for l\Ir. Dole has long bad the reputation of producing 
photographs of the very highest order of merit, so all 
we can say is that now as ever hi work is fully equal to 
the best in every re~pect. rn fact, i.r ~ve may be allowed 
to use Hibernianism, we would say it 1 "better than the 
best" where hb; sr,ecialites are concerned, .for he makes 
a prominent speciality of cla!'l work aud his class photo
graphs are decidedly superior to the best produced by the 
average photographer. Another specialt) is the photo· 
graphing of the interior of residence~, and perhaps in no 
branch is Mr. Dole"s kill more plainly shown than in 
hie management of light and shade in such picture'" 

BACON & ROBINSON CO., Wholesale and 
Retail Dealers in Coal of all Kinds, Wood and Charcoal. 
General Office, No. 2 Bowman Block, Kenduskeag 
Bridge; Wharves, Front and Broad Streets. 'fhe theory 
of the " survival of the fittest" is applicable to mercan
tile houses as well as to animals and in the one case as 
in the other is of the greatest possible utility and value, 
although it cau!'es individual hardship at times as does 
any other great natural law. The enterprise carried on 
by the Bacon & Robinson Co. was inaugurated in 1854 
and has survived nearly all its contemporaries, and 
steadily gained in strength from year to year simply 
because It h,ad within it the elements of usefulness 
:which ensured it public support and which have caused 
1t to have been an important factor in the building up of 
Bangor's local and suburban industries, and in reducing 
the cost of living by keeping the price of fuel as low as 
circumstances would allow. '!'he business was founded 
by M:essrs. Bacon & Baldwin, and in 1880 the firm-name 
of :8acon, Robinson & Co. was adopted, and retained 
until the incorporation of the existing company in 1890. 
The officers are Messrs. John A. Bacon, president; J. H. 
Robinson, treasurer; Chas. E. Field, general manager, 
and A. J. Robinson, secretary, all these gentlemen being 
too well known in this section to render extended 
personal mention necessary. 'l'he <>'eneral office of the 
company is at :No. 2 Bowman "'Block, Kenduskeag 
Bridge, and the wharves are at No. 96 Broad St., and 
Front St., near the Maine Central depot. They have an 
aggregate area of !l bout two acres, and there is storage 
capacity for 10,000 tons of coal. The company are 
wholesale and retail dealers in coal of all kinds, and also 
in wood and in charcoal. The service they offer is 
rei;narkably comprehensive and uniformily reliable, it 
berng a common remark that goods promised bv this 
concern at a given time are sure to arrive promptly at 
the time agreed upon. The company employ a large 
force of experienced men, have very extensive delivery 
facilities and are prepared to contract with manufactur
ers to furnish a stated amount of coal of certain quality 
in quantities as ordered; or to fill the smallest domestic 
orders for coal or wood carefully and at low rates; it 
being the invariable policy of the management to spare 
no pains to satisfy every reasonable customer, whether 1 
he be a large or a small buyer. 

J. CROCKER & CO., Dealers in l\Ieat, Poultry, 
and Country Produce, Venison and Wild Game in their 
Season. :No. 1 Dwinel Block, Pickering Square, Ban
gor, Me .• Ca8h pllid for Hides, Wool and Skins. Pork 
has often being called "the poor man's food," owing to 
the fact that it is the most nutritious and the cheapest of 
meat~, but it is also one of the most palatable of meats 
and is found as often on the tables of the rich as on those of 
the poor. A very large amount of pork is consumed in 
Bangor and vicinity and the firm of J. Crocker & Co., 
handle a good proportion of it tor they make a leading 
specialty of frt>sh, salted, pickled and smoked porks 
although they also deal largely in other meats, in poul
try, in venison and wild game in their season, and in 
country produce of all kinds. Mr. Crocker is a native of 
Bangor, and has ~erved 2 years as Councilman, and is 
very widely llnd favorably known thoroughout this sec
tion. Ile gives the business careful personal supervision 
and is always striving to still further improve the effi
ciency of the service. 'fhe firm utilize premise at No. 1 
Dwinel Block, Pickering Sq., and carry a large and very 
carefully chosen stock which they offer at positively the 
lowest mllrket rates. Cash will be paid for hides, wool, 
and skins. and this firm have the reputation of always be
ing ready to go half-wayin making a trade, for they do 
business on a "live and let live'' policy that commends 
them to all who appreciate liberal methods. 
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ft. f.1. S~AGG & SOftS, 

Iron, Steel and Heavy Hardware. 

Blacksmiths' Supplies. 

BROAD 

T. A. JOXES & JEWBLL GiiANITID CO.' 
Granite Dealers and Manufacturers. Corner l\Iain and 
Railroad Street~, Bangor, Me. Quarries at Lincoln, Mc. 
'l'. A. JoneR, i:inperintendent. For many yenrs i<late 
wa8 the stand:.rd stone used in cemetery work in New 
England but finally it was superseded by marble, just as 
marble is now being superseded by granite. U nques
tionably granite is the most suitable stone for cemetery 
uses, for not only does it resist the effect:> of our trying 
New England climate better than any other bnt it i~ 
more varied in kind and consequently is capable of 
affording more variety of effect, while from a purely 
artistic point of view its superiority is so manifest that 
comparison even with its nearest rival, marble, is little 
better than absurd. Indeed in some cemeteries where 
special attention is given to artistic effects (notalJly at 
one in Brookline, )Jass.) the use of other monumental 
material than g-ranite is positively forbidden, all burial 
lots being ~olcl with that restriction. But the most 
beautiful and arth:tic material may easily be injured or 
spoiled by injudicious treatment, and therefore when 
placing orders for granite cemetery work be sure and 
place them in thoroughly competent hands, and surely 
none more competent can be found in this l::ltatc than 
those connecterl. with anii employed by the T. A .• Tones 
& ,Jewell Granite ('o., thi~ heing a leading coneern and 
one that has done much to l'ducate the publie up to the 
point of demanding ~trietly first-class work. ThP 
superintendent, Mr. '1'. A .• Tonc8, is a recognized 
authority on grauitc and grauite working, having 
supc•rintendecl the granite work on many promineut 
public and private buililing" at Bangor and elsewhere, 
be~lcle1< having furni~heil a very large proportion of the 
granite cemetery work to be found in thi~ vicinity. Thi' 
'l' .. \ . . foncs & .Tewell Granite <'o . w11.~ formed in 188i 
and ha~ tc.ulily incrra,cd its operations until the bu~i
uess hns rcachrd . ufllcient magnitude to rN1uire the 
employment of 20 :i.. i-tants. Th<> cornpany an• grauite 
dealer~ and manufacturers, t•ontrolling valuable quarries 
at Lincoln, Maine, anil having an ollkc nud a spaciou<! 
yard at the corner of Aluin aud Hailroail Stn·pt , Baugor. 
I>oJished work, monument1<, head~tone , tahlet , Pee., 
will be made to order in gray, red. white and black 
granite, and estimate will be cheerfully and Jl!'Omptly 
furnl~hed for cemetery aud for buil1ling work in all 
their branches. 

STREET. 

J.P. GRIDELEY, Proprietor of The BoHton 
!i and 10 Cent l::ltorc, at the old stand, 54. Main Street, 
Bangor, l\Ie., The Boston 5 eent Store may properly be 
regarded as one oE B·rngor's most popular "institutions" 
for it is an institution, by itself and although it 
has some imitators it has no iival. Founded in 1880 
by the present proprietor, Mr. John P. Greeley, it has 
steadily gained in popularity and usefuluesR, and may 
be cite1l as a prominent and most inspiring example of 
what may be aecomplished by enterprising and straight
forward methods. This is a "cheap ~tore" but it is by 
no means "cheaply" managed, on the eontrary 
no store in Bangor is conducted on more high·toned 
prineiples, for goods are sold Hrictly on their merits, no 
misrepresentation is practised, and the most incxperi
cneed buyer is assured of getting the full value for 
evt:ry penny expended. The prineipid good'l dealt in are 
Croekery, Glassware, Tinware arnl 'l'oys, but Notions 
aud 5 and lO cent goods of every description are included 
in the stock, whieh is very large and is constantly be
ing renewed. l::lpacious premiscf\, located at No. 51 ::\Iain 
Htreet, are utilzecl, and sufllcicnt assistance is employed 
to ensure prompt and careful attention to every caller. 

MISS MAH'rIIA E. PIDLLOW8, Pmwy GoodH, 
Confectionery, etc., No. 1 High Ht., Bangor. Theoreti
cally, a laily ought to be espPl'ially wPll-fitted to buy 
and !;ell such articles as Fancy (ioods, Xotious, ete., for 
a~ these are uscii almost entir<'ly hy ladie'! it woulil . eem 
obvious that thry are more comp<>t<'nt to judge of their 
merits am! to huy tlu•m n1Hlt'r~ta11di11gly than any man, 
however e. -perienceil he may he. Theory and practice do 
not always agrt>c, hut mMt e<'rtainly 1!0 in this ca•e and 
n prominent 1•x111nple is affonlt>rl by the gratifying de· 
grl'e of suct•ess which Ii~. )lartha E. F<>llowR has met 
with Rinee she l><'gan the ha nilling of eomruorlitil'S we 
have nwntioncd IIr•r ~tor<' is locat<'d at No. 1 High St 
and has hecome known throu~hout the city ns a place 
where thP latest noveltif'. in ~ ancy ,oods and Notions 
may always he found, and whl're low prices nre quoted 
on nrtieh•s of standard merit. ('011f1•ctioncry al~o is dealt 
in to sonw extent and pure frl'sh call!lil's may bt' obtnined 
here 11.t the low<·st market rate~. .M Is~ Fellows gives 
clo~c personal attention to the hu~incA!'I and ~ufllcicnt 
a~~i3tlllll'C i Pmploycd to Pnqure the prompt and accurate 
filling of order~. 
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CHAS. C. EME RSO Eo. R. ADAMS. 

Dry Goods and Lumbermen's Supplies, 
BANGOR, 

, . r,, CROSBY & CO., do the Finest Taxi
dermy Work at :N"o. 135 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. 
Doubtless some of our readers have heard of the man 
who was walking along with a companion to whom he 
was complaining that taxidermists, as a rule, did not 
know anything about the habits of the creatures they 
mountPd chancing just then to see an owl perched upon 
a tancl i~ a shop window he said: "Now look there! 
No owl stands that way; no owl ever stood that way; 
no owl ever will or can tand that way.'' Just then the 
owl ''inked. But it is only fair to say that really good 
taxidermy work is generally appreciated, and one excel
lent proof of this is afforded by the fact that Messrs. S. 
L. Crosbv & Co., who do the very finest work of this 
kind do the largest business in the state. It was founded 
in ISSI by Mr. E. S. Bowler, and ha· been under the 
control' of the present firm Rince 1 Si. 'l'he premises 
occupied are located at :N"o. 13.) Exchange treet, and ~re 
spacious well-fitted up, and well-stocked; they contam
iug a vc;y larcre and complete assortment of natural his
tory good , in'Cluding mounted bird' and ani.mals, eggs, 
bird and animal skins, deer, moose and caribou heads, 
etc., together with a full line ot natnralist ·and taxider
mist8' supplie , porting goodg, ~~hing t~ckle,. etc., a;e 
carried in good a. sortment - quite a butimes 1. done m 
renting the latter. These goods in the variou depart-

MA I NE. 

!Dents a;e offered at very low rates, and a large business 
is done 1i;i each de_Partc:ient, b~t the leading SJJecialty of 
the firm is mountmg bird,, ammtls, heads and antlers to 
order, and commissions are executed at short notice and 
at reasonable rates. as the following price-list will show: 
Size of canary, 7;i cts.; robins and blue ja vs, $1.00; 
kingfisher and dove, $1.50; grou~e and small ducks, 
$2.00; large ducks, $2.50; great horned owl, $3.00; 
lo?ns and herons,. $:3.00 to . -l.00; eagles, $5.00; spread 
wmg~ extra. Ammal8-Hed squirrel, $1.25 · gra.v squir
rels and weasel, $2.00; mink and sable, $3.00 · :fox and 
coon, $;i.OO to $G.OO; wild cat and lynx, $8.00 to 10.00. 
Heads and Antlers-Deer heads, $8.00 to $10.00; caribou 
head, $12.00 to $20.00; moose head, $25.00 to $-10.00; 
black bear head, $10.00; antlers on shield,. 2.00 to $i.OO. 
N. B.-~ever cut the throats of anv heads to be 
mounted. No imperfect work is knowingly allowed to 
leave the shop, and great care is taken to so treat the 
objects as to preserve them so far >ts is possible from the 
attacks of moths and other insects. 

EDWIN CHICK & CO., Dealers in Grass 
Seeds, Corn, Flour, Shorts, Wheat and Wheat Screenings 
Standard Superphosphate, Lime, Plaster and Cement No'. 
3 )!ercantile Square, Bangor, Me. There is not so ~uch 
profit in farming that one can afford to waste any money 
in purcha0 ing inferior seed, and as the only way to be 
sure of getting strictly reliable seed is to deal with a 
strictly reliable concern. It is natural that a large pro
portion of the residents of this section should make it a 
rule to buy all their grass seeds, etc., from Messrs. Ed
win Chick & Co., for long experience has proved this to 
be as reliable a firm as can be found in New England 
and one that quotes bottom prices and fills all order~ 
carefully and without undue delay. The present part
ners, ~Ie~srs. Charles E. and Wm. F . Chick have been 
a~soci,1ted more than twelve yeara, and the business was 
established about thirty-eight years ago so that its pres
ent magnitude is the re ult of very l~ncr and steady 
growth. The concern occupy premi~es lo~ated at No. 3 
.Mercantile sqmtre, and comprising three floors measur
ing 20 x 70 feet, besides a large storehouse the stock be
ing very extensive, and including grass' seeds, corn, 
flou;\ short.s, wheat and wheat screenings, Bowker's 
fert1hzers, hme, plaster and cement. These commodities 
will be fnrnished in quantities to suit both wholesale 
and retail orders being filled, and no p~ins beincr spared 
to <1upply good' that will give excellent satisf~ction in 
every respect. 
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A. F. BAKER & CO. Successors to E. G. 
Moore & Co.,) Jobbers and H.etail Dealers in Groceries 
and Country Produce, Flour a Specialty Nos. 9 Broad 
St. and 62 Pickering Sq., Bangor. One's first impression 
on examining the stock carried by A.F. Baker & Co., is 
that it is decidedly superior to the average in 
quality and will compare favorably in point of size, 
and this impression will be confirmed by a more ex· 
tended investigation for this firm takes pains to 
handle good~ that will suit the most fastidious, and to 
offer a sufficient variety to enable all tastes to be suited 
and all orders to be filled without delay. This establish· 
ment was fouuded by Messrs Moore & Stone, who were 
succeeded by E. G. Moore & Co., in 1881, and they by 
the pre~ent firm A. F. Baker & Co., in 11"00. The prem
ises utilized are located at Nos. 9 Broad Street and 62 
Pickering Square, and comprise four floors each 1,100 
square feet in dimensions, and afford excellent oppor
tunity for the accommodation of a complete assortment 
of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Country Produce, and 
Flour, of which a specialty is made, the stock being so 
arranged as to aid materially in the prompt and accu
rate filling of orders. Messrs Baker & Co., are .Jobbers 
and Retail dealers, they give close personal attention 
and employ three competent assi~tants, neglecting no 
means to fully deserve the exceptional popularity their 
establishment has now, this popularity is of course 
due to the promptness and courtesy of the service 
to a great extent, but even more to the fact that 
every aticle will prove precisely as represented. 

JASON A. CROWELL, Dealer in Fine Boots 
and Shoes, also Hats and Caps, 42 Main St., Bangor Me. 
Although Bangor contains her full share of old-establish
ed business enterprises there are comparatively few that 
date b<1.ck more than 40 forty years and one of the tew is 
that conducted by Mr. Jason A. Crowell. at No. 42 Main 
St., for this wa~founded by Messrs. H.P. &J. A. Crowell 
in 1850. In 1857 the firm name became Crowell & 
Leighton, and since 1863 the present proprietor has bad 
sole control. He was born in Dext< r, Maine, his father 
H. P. Crowell, is associated with him in the store, who 
saw some very active service during the war of the 
Rebellion, he taking part in the first battle of Bull Run, 
the battle of Peter~burg, and other notable engage
ments. He was ~ergeant in the 2nd Maine regiment, 
and subsequently was sergeant in the 5Gth Massachusetts. 
1.Ir. Crowell deals in Fine Boots and Shoes, Hats and 
Caps, and utilizes premi es comprising one floor and a 
basement, each having an area of 1,200 square feet. His 
stock is so varied and complete that all tastes and all 
purses can be suited; and not the lea~t popular charaC'
teristic of this repre~entative tore is the fact that all 
goods are sold strictly 011 their merit~, being fully war
ranted to prove as represented. 

H. H. CROCKER,H Westl\IarketSq.Bangor 
Me., Loans on Collateral and Heal E tate. An immense 
amo nt of Maine capital. has been iuve~ted in the past 
few years in Heal e~tate :Mortgages both in the West and 
East, and where an equal amount of prudence has been 
exerci~ed in making investments the results have been 
highly satifactory. It is now as true a it was ten :rears 
ago, that mortgages placed through well informed and 
reliable partie~ are unsurpa sed by any securities in the 
I\larket a regards security and profitableness. Such of 
our readers as reQide in Bangor, or in fact anywhere in 
the vicinity, will inevitably be reminded of Mr. II. II. 
Crocker, when refereuce is made to mortgages, and col
lat era! Joan , for thi> gentleman has and make~ a specialty 
of this kind of bu iness, and has done more among 
t•onQervative investors than any other concern in Maine 
The inception of Mr. Crocker's bu.iness occur·ed sev 

era! years ago, be is a native of Herman, in this state 
and has an office at No. 14 West Market Square. He is 
a man of exceptional ability and has made a study of 
financial matters and any parties in need of money and 
who are desirous to obtain any kind of loans against col
laterals, or on Heal Estate can save time and money by 
calling on Mr. Crocker. They will be assured prompt 
and careful attention, no pains being spared to maintain 
the high reputation he has long held. 

BANGOR ICE CO., Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in Ice. No. 5 Kenduskeag Block, Bangor, Me. 
So universal is the use and so great the consumption of 
ice throughout this country nowadays, that it is difficult 
to realize that but comparatively few years ago ice was 
regarded as a luxury and but little used excepting by 
the rich or by those so situated as to be in a position t<> 
cut and store their own supply. But now everybody 
uses it; the discomforts and dangers of life in large 
cities during thE! summer months are greatly alleviated, 
and physicians say that the death-rate has been mate
rially lessened by this cause alone. Maine furnishes a 
large proportion of the total ice crop and will unques
tionably continue to do so for the supply is practically 
boundless, the quality is equal to the best, and the 
facilities for harveeting and shipping exceptionally 
extensive and efficient. Those <'Ontrolled by the Bangor 
Ice Company are particularly good and as they are used 
to excellent advantage this company holds a leading 
position in the trade. It was incorporated in 1800, but 
the business was established in 1865 and has reached 
great magnitude, both wholesale and retail buyers being 
supplied. Ice of excellent quality can be supplied by 
the shipload, carload or ton at bottom rates, the wharf
age and loading facilities being such as to ensure the 
prompt and convenient loading of the largest vessels. 
A large loclll retail trade is carried on, the delivery 
being frequent and reliable and the chargei;< low. The 
office is at No. 5 Kenduskeag block, and is connected by 
telephone No. 1-3. The officers of the company are as 
follows; Charles E. Field, president; John F. Wood
man, secretary and general manager; Charles L. Snow• 
treasurer. 

... TE.ALLEY & CO., Dealers in Cordage, 
Chains, Anchors, Blocks, Wire Hope and Chandlery. 
Nos. :20 & 22 Broad St, Bangor, Me., HINCKS & CO. 
Coal Dealers 20and 22 Broad tltree~. The firm of Nealley 
&t 'o., Dealers in Cordage. Chain$, Anchors, Blocks, Wire
H.ope, Haft Rope, Lath Yarns, Yellow Sheathing Metal. 
Tnr, Pitch, Onkum, Chandlery, etc., and the firm of 
Hincks & Co., dealers in Coal and Wood, both hold a 
leading position in their special line of business, both 
have an office a Nos. 20 and 22 Broad St., both are pre
pared to fill wholesale and retail orders at short notice 
and at bottom rate!', and both are composed of the same 
individuals, Messrs. Edward B. Nealley and Charles L. 
Snow. The premises utilized at Nos. 20 and 22 Broad 
St., comprise 3 floors and ba>ement measurement 50xGO 
feet and contain a vey large and complete stock of Ship 
Stores, Paints, Oils, Chandlery, etc., including the pro
ductions of the leading manufacturers. Messrs. Neally 
& Co., quote bottom prices and employ sufficient assist
ance to ensure the prompt filling of every order. Messrs 
Hincks & Co., have their office only in this building; their 
coal yard being on Sanford Steam Ship Co's., old wharf 
and their wood yard on Market St .. near Cumberland. 
Their coal yard ~an accommodate G,000 tons, being the 
largest on the nver, and their deliverin~ facilities are 
such thnt the largest wholesale and retail orders can be 
filled without delay,-the lowest market rates being 
quoted at all times. 
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WILLIAM H. BRADFORD, Fire, Life and 
Accident Insurance, 5 Kenduskeag Block, Bangor. 'l'he 
great majority of property owners place all their insur
ance through local agents on the same principle that the 
merchant advanced as an excuse when one of his travel
ing men complained that the bookkeeper had kicked him. 
".My dear sir," said the merchant, "you can't expect 
me to attend to all the details of the bu iness myself." 
The most successful men, generally speaking, are those 
who make the most intelligent and free use of facilities 
available, and the facilities ofiered by a well established 
and ably managed insurance agency ensure results far 
more safofactorv that could otherwise be attained. Mr. 
William II. Bradford has been in the insurance buRiness 
for more than ten years and has established relations 
with leading comp• nies which make the service he offers 
particularly desirable, especially when hi record for 
prompt and careful attention to all bm iuess entrusted 
to him is taken into considerntion. A leading ~pecialty 
is made of fire insurance, and 1 irge or small Jiues can be 
placed in standard companie~ promptly aud on the most 
favorable terms; but life and aecident policies are al8o 
issued through this omee. Mr. Bradford representing 
such leading companies as the United States Mutual 
Accident and the Mutual Life, of :New York. The fire 
companies represented are as follow11: Home, ~T· Y.; 
Hanover Fire, N. Y.; Springfield Fire&; ;\farine, Spring
field; Franklin, Penn.; Ginml, Peun.; Amcriean, Mass.; 
Delaware ln. Co., Delaware; We:;tern, Toronto, Can.; 
N. Y. Bowery, :New York. Comment on this list is 
quite unnecesrnry and we will merely add tli:tt :\Ir. 
l~radford occupies spaciou:; and finely equippe<l 01lice5 
at N"o. ;; Kenduskeag Block, and employs Rullki<•nt 
assistance to en~urc the prompt tranqaction of all busi
ness placed in his hands. 

:;\IRS. F. QUINN, Fine l\Iilli1wry, 2 Dolan 
Blod:, Main St., Bangor. The :\lillinery and Faney 
Goods establisl•ment carrier! on by :\frll. Quinn at Xo. 2 
Dolan Bloek: :\lain st., opposite the Opern House, i.; at 
lea.;t as well known as any similar store in tlw eity, and 
it b not at all surprising that such shoul<l lw the case 
for the enterpri;c in question was inaugurated very 
nearly a r1uttrtn of a century ago, it having heen started 
in lSlii, by MbseB Gilloghly & Connor, who were suc
eeeded by Mrq. l~uinn in 1 70. Her excclle11t ta.;;te anti 
long and varied experience in catering to the most fasti!l
i::us trade enable her to turn out work whieh i;; un.;ur
pas,;e<l in thb:; city if not in the entire State, and a~ she is 
it very clo.;e 11.ncl skilful buyer and enjoy r,n·•>rnblc rela
tion-< with jobbing and importing hou.;e.; sl1e i,; Pnablcd 
to r1uote \'Pry low prices on stril'tly tirst-elas' millinery 
and Fancy Goorl•; h r . toek alway,; bPing large and 
co111plPte and including th<' very latest fa,hiorrnhle 
nov<>ltiPs. Employment is given to 7 eflkient ;i,o;i;;tant~ 
and onler~ ure assurecl im111P1lhte antl pain~taking atten
tion and can generally b<! Jille<l at very short noticP. 

BA .. TGOH WOOi> 00., Oflic·p and \Yoocl 
Yard, !tear of Court llouse, lfammon<l St. .\l'o <'orn 
Broom' & Brushes. 'l'he bu~i111·o;s t•arrie·l on hy the 
Bangor Woori f'omp:rny i> prop!'rly two bu.;ines~e- in 
on!', for the t'rHnpany not only d••al in llanl anrl Soft 
woo<l, etc., but earrv on tlw entt'rpri~e fo11111l!'1l in lS'lti 
hy :\le. srs. E. P. l'.1tterson & ( 'o., arnl now i'<LW•r,011 
& Eldrcclge, ~[:rnuf:tcturPrs anrl Wholc•alc:rs of ('orn 
J~room,; anti Bru. he•, ancl t•arrit>1l on un1ll'r th Lt tlrm 
name. 'l'l11!y are prepared to tll I or<IPrs for Broom-; :rncl 
Brushe~ at . hort notil'C aucl to quot<• bottom pric<'s on 
each grade handle<!. Tlw office i.; on llanr moncl st .• in 
rear of the Court House, where prPmises eompri i11g 4 
floorg of the dimensions of iiO x 1;:; feet are Ol'CUpietl. 
The compimy d1•al in all kine!~ of Hard a111l :-;oft Worn!, 
Birch Edging~ and Kiln I>riecl Kit11lling~; woo1l bei11g 

sawed and split to snit and delivered to all parts of 
Bangor and Brewer. Hardwood Hearts and Bale Shav
ings will be supplied in quantities to suit at bottom 
nrices; and the concern are sole agents for Bangor and 
Brewer for the Penobscot Kindling Wood Co., who pro
duce what is conceded to be the best and cheapest kind
ling for coal or wood ever introduced to the public. 
Employment is given to l:.! assistants and this branch of 
the business is under the direct management of :Mr. H. 
Parker, who maintains the service at a very high stan
dard of efficiency. 

W. W. El\IBRSO..L & CO., Wholesale and 
Retail Dealers in Groceries, Provi ions and Country 
Produce, Pickled and Dried Fish. 21 Broad St., 70 
Pickering Square, Bangor, Me. The general popularity 
of the establishment carried on by ~lessrs. W. W. Emer
son & Co., afford~ the best possible evidence that it is 
liberally, ably and progressively managed, for the resi
d.ents of Bangor and vicinity have a well-earned reputa
t10n for knowing a good thing when they see it and they 
certainly would not patronize an enterprise so largely as 
they do this unl~ss solid advantages were to be gained 
by so doing. It is not claimed that this concern quote 
lower. prices tlutn every other; that they handle goods 
supenor to those obtainable anywhere else, or that they 
oJlcr inducements that cannot be paralleled, but it is 
claimed that bottom price~ arc named on all the com
moclitieR dealt in, that no better goocls clfll he found in 
the market than are here offered, and that no trouble is 
~pared to sath.;fy every reasonable customer, and as 
these claims are all lmsed on fact they fully explain the 
le:uling po~ition of this reprpspntative store. 'l'he present 
firm-name was adoptt~d in 188.i, the proprietor bPing Mr. 
W. W. E1ner..;on, a 11ative of llamp<ltrn, ~faine, a!Hl one 
of the best known nren in his line of trndt! in the city. 
Ile employs :l assistants anrl sells grocPri<'s, 1iro\•isions, 
country produl'e, pickled antl dried tJ..;h both at whole..;ale 
and retail, being prepared to ti II all onlcr~ large and 
~mall at short notice. ThP premis<•s oecupiecl are lol'ated 
at. Xo. 2t Broad st., and Xo. iO Pick<'ring 111., and eon
tam one of the most skilfully chosen and complete 
stoeks of the kind that can be found in this secLion. 

PBAXIUA:X STABLg, Franklin. 't., Bangor, 
:\fe. Brnrdiug, Transient aml ::-;torage, Franklin Stable 
Co., CIT.\S .• JO'.'H~S, :\fanager. The Frnnklin Stable, 
recently opened i~ claime<l to he tlw most l'Ommodi
ous, best lighted anrl best ventilated stable in Bangor, and 
certainly i-; a mo<lel e..;tablish11rent of its kind and one 
that ha8 few e<1uals anywhere. Everything in and ahout 
the premi..;e, j..; new, swe1•t arnl clean and urulcr the pres
ent m rnagPnwnt is . ure to rf'main ~w<'et and clean al
though it <'an't remain 1ww, tor :\Ir. Ch:trles .Jones, 
th,. m;uutgn for the l''rnnklin Stable ('01upany prop
riPtot·~ of the e;;tahli•hnwnt, is an expc~riencPd ·table· 
nun._ having formerly h<'en with ~lr. ~'. W .• 'ichols, 
ancl 1~ vt>ry c tn•ful 1t1Hl thorough in hi..; methotls. 1 

~utlicient number of :t8sbtants is ernploy<'<l to en ur • 
the prompt doing or all ttee<'"tiary work, under thP t•an•
ful supervi.,ion of ~1r .Jorw~, an<l a vi"it to the plac<' 
will rc8ult in any unprPjudit·ecl 11<·r<on heing eonvinct>d 
tlut th•• company itrtrl the rn umger are 1let1•rmin1•1l to 
mai nt:Lin the servke at the vt•ry higlH•:st !'t:wd:ml of I' _·
<:<'Ilene<~ ancl run thi'\ a'\ a strietly fir,t-elll' stable tn 
every n•spel·t. Boarcline;, Baiting an1l ::!t:tbling with thr. 
very hn.;t of care art' affor1le1l at the u'trnl rate~, de pi te 
the uniform !-lup<•riority of the at'l'Ommoclation , arul the 
stahlc can easily nccommo1latt> 10 hor,;es. Ho libern lly 
con<luctrcl nu e~titbli~hment cl ·~f'l'ves the hearty up11ort 
Of the puhlic, !ltHl WI' :tl'l' happ_V to ~ay that it h:l. tllUS 
far re<'civcd it for although this ~table wa-; not ope nPcl 
until lS!ll an exten iv!' husi11P ·~ ha~ alrcttdy been b iilt 
up atHI the patronage I. teadily increasing. 
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GEORGE S. TOOTHAKER, Flour, Teas, 
Coffees, Spices, receiver of Butter, Eggs, Cheese, aud all 
kinds of Country Produce, 20 Water Street, Baugor, 
Maine. Good flour does not always mean good bread, 
for a great deal depends upon the mixing, but poor flour 
invariably means poor bread, and as poor bread is an 
:ibomination, being both unpalateable and unhealthful, 
1t of course follows that poor flour is dear at any price. 
A really excellent grade of flour may be bought at a 
v~ry low figure if discrimination be used in the placing 
of the order, and it is an open secret among Bangor 
people that :Mr. George S. Toothaker quotes po•itively 
bottom prices on very superior grades of flour in hoth 
bag and barrel lots. Ile makes a specialty of handling 
family flour and constantly carries a large stock of the 
most reliable and popular brands. 'feas, coffees and 
spices are also largely dealt in, goods of guaranteed 
purity and of fine flavor being offered at very low rates. 
Mr. Tootliaker is a receiver of butter, egg~. cheese and 
all other kinds of country produc<', and hi~ assortment 
of such commodities is always seasonable and complete. 
He is a native of thi State, and his carried on his 
present enrerpriRe about a decade, having started in 
1881. 'fwo floorR and a basement, located at X o. 20 
Water Street, are occupied, and $ufficient assistance is 
employed to ensure prompt attention to every caller. 

0. L. KELLEY, Dealer in Fresh and Salt Beef 
nnd Fi,;h. 112 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine. 
'l'he policy pursued by this gentleman of handling 
none but dependable goodR, and of quoting the very low
est prices that can be named on such articles has had 
the natural re~ult of gaining j!Teat popularity for this 
~stabli~hnH'nt ~ince :\Ir. c. L. Kelley a•sumed control 
Ill 1880, for the public are quick to appreciate liberal and 
honorable method~ and may be depended upon to pat
ronize anv enterprbe conducted in accordance with such 
principle8. Ile employs two cfikient assistants and a 
h~ al. o .gives pcr,;onal attention to the various det:~ils of 
hB bus111es~, is enabled to ensure prompt and polite at
tention to even· caller. 'l'he fr<!sh and salt bePf, fish, 
e.tc., offered by ~Ir. Kelley are selected from th~ most r~
l~u.ble source,, and are lutnl to equ:tl for supenor qua!1-
ties, and as he is a careful buyer and ha~ become famil
iar with the ta<tes of his r<•gular customers he has no 
left over ~tol'k to accumulate, whh:h he i' obliged to 
force upon those who patronize him. 'l'he pn·mbes are 
lo.:nted at 11 ::! Hammond Street, and are 2.'ix:30 feet in 
dim(~n«ion«. Every effort is made to make thi 0 store a 
favorite with the mo,;t economically disposed as well 
as with the mo4 fa. tidions. 

P.H. :\lf•~'A"i\L.\IL\, Dealer in .!fruit, Con
~~ctioncry, Periorli ·al,, and Cutlery. Cigar~, Pipes and 
l oh,ll'l'O, Etl' .• J:J. Exl'hange Street near Depot, Bangor, 
Maine. )lr. I'. ti. )le. ·am:1ra, is a mttive of ::\I:1ss
ach11<etts, hut ha- re-irled in Bangor some years and lu~ 
a large cirl'll· of friend,; here. In l SU he founded las 
pre<(!llt busine ·sand has :dre•tdy built up quite a trarle, 
for his goo(b arc dc•irable, his pric<•s low and hi" methods 
aecnmmo<lati1w anrl that rnak<'!l a strong aml popular 
co111hinatio11. "rt i.' ratlwr diflieult to :ty in a word just 
What ~Ir. ~lcXamara's hn«ne-s is for he deals in a Vari
ty of articlr•s :tnd to sa \' that he carries on a Fruit «tore, 
a l'l'riorlil'al 'Store a < 'utlerv Store, or a Cigar Store, 
woulrl ~ive a wrong ide:L of Iii;; e tabli~hment and J'.et he 
d,~al~ iu J•'ruits,l'erindical~,con fel'tioncry ,Cutle_ry ,Cigars, 
l 1pes, 'l'ob:wco and a variety of other art1des, and 
What is more quntP~ bottom prices on de. irnble ~ood~. 
'l'he he. t way to tind 0•1t what his . tore .is like i~ to ~a.JI 
anrl ee for your,;elr, anrl that m·ty be ea 1ly done for it is 
<•entrally located at ~:o. J.i~ Exd1ange St., near the 
depot. Caller are a~ ured prompt and courteou;; at
tcution and all ta~te can be ,atl~factorily catered to. 

J. F . WOODMAN & CO., Dealers in Coal 
of all Kind:;. No. 5 Kenduskeag Block, Bangor, Maine. 
There is an enormous amount of coal consumed in 
Bangor and vicinity, and some of the local concerns 
dealing in this indispensable commodity will compare 
favorably with any in the l:)tate as regards the magni
tude and perfection of their facilities and their ability to 
fill all orders promptly and at bottom rates. A case in 
point is that of the firm of .r. F. Woodman & Co., who 
deal in coal of all kinds and have an office at No. 5 
Kenduskeag Block. Mr. Woodman was formerly a 
member of the firm of T. G. Stickney & Co., and has 
had long and varied experience in the coal trade, being 
thoroughly familiar with the business in all its branches. 
The concern carry a very heavy stock of domestic, steam 
and blacksmith's coals and are prepared to furnish them 
in quantitie~ to suit, from ton to cargo lots. The 
delivery facilitie~ are such as to ensure the prompt fill
ing of orders, the quality of •the goods in the several 
grades is uniformily atiofactory, :v1d the rates to both 
wholeeale and retail buyers are as low as the lowest, so 
we need hardly add that a very extensive busine% is 
done. 

W. H. ED}IUXDS, Optician, dealerinWatches, 
Clocks and.Jewelry. :'\olid l:)ilverand Plated Ware. No. l;) 
Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine. It is a singular fact 
that many JWr$OnR who have their clothing made to or
der because they find that ready-made clothing does not 
fit them properly will purchase and use "ready-m:tde" 
spectacles and apparently never have the idea enter their 
hPads that such spectacle~ may "fit" even than the worst 
ready-made garment . Aud yet the varieties of vi-ion 
and particularly of defective vision are al most endless and 
there i~ not one clrnnce in a thou~and th:tt a pair of spec
tacles hought at random from one not a competent op
tician will really "fit" the purcha«e~. Ill fitting cloth
ing injures merely one' appearance and that but tem
porarily; ill fitting •pectacle:; or eye-glasse;; injure oae's 
eye~ight and the injury is permanent and in fact is 
constantly increasing. On the contrary, scientifically 
cl10sen spectacle~ will so aid the eyes that further im
pairment of the sight is generally arrested and in many 
cases i~ a marked improvemeut in the vi~ion so that 
it is the hl'ight of folly to put off u"ing glasse~, as long 
as po"sible, as many do thinkiug thereby to preserve 
their sight. Straining the eyes cannot possibly benPfit 
them, aud to clo without "pectacles after the sight has 
become imp:tired iuevitably causes constant,aud oerious 
srain•, con~ult a competent optician nt on('P. and if in or 
ne .• r Bangor you c.rnnot possibly do better than to con
sult lllr. \\'. ll. Edmund,, who has had a quarter of a 
century experience, and is as well ver6ed in the theory 
as in the practice of optics. He will teH the vision and 
furnish spectacles and eye glas"e" perfectly adapted to 
the ease, and we ma~' add that hi~ charge. are uni
form]\• modernte. Mr. Ed•nund also furni~hes other 
optical goods, l'.uch a~ 1\licroscopes, Telesl'ope", Opera 
Gla~~es, ete., and deal. in Watches, Clock;i, and Jeweln·, 
l:)olirl Silver and Plated Ware, carrying a tine ~tock a1)d 
quoting very low price~. A ~pecialty i..; made of the 
manuf,tdure of Solid Gold .Jewelry to order, and of the 
engraving of :\fonogram~, Ciphers, Inscrptions. in fact, 
any device, motto, etc., that may be (lesired. Watches, 
clocks and jewelry are repaired in a neat an<l durable 
manner short notice, this being one of the mo.<t import
tant d!'partments of the lbusine""· :\Ir. Edmunds' ~tore 
i$ at Xo. 5 II unmond St,. and sullh:ient a~;;istance i 
employed to ensure prompt and careful attPntiou to 
every caller. The proprietor h; a native of Vermont 
and during hi long and honorable busine~s l'areer ha 
become almost univer'ally known in Bangor and vi
cinity. 
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G. S. FARRINGTON&CO., 2HarlowBlock, 
East End Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor. Family Groceries. 
The business carried on by Messrs. G. S. Farrington & Co. 
at .No. 2_Harlow Block, East End of the Kenduskeag 
Bridge, 1s one of the oldest established as well as 
one of the best known and most popular of the kind in 
Bangor. It was inaugurated just about a quarter of a 
century ag1J, operations having been begun in 1866 by 
Mflssrs. Norton & Farrington. The original location 
was on Central St., but in 1869 the business was removed 
~~ Exc.ha_nge St., and in 1879 to its present position. 
Ihe ex1stmg firm name was adopted in 1879 but the pres
ent co-partnership was formed in May 1891, Mr. Chas. 
F. I~ewis becoming a member. Mr. Lewis is a native of 
Ban_gor, ~fr. Farrington is a native of Brewer, Maine, and 
dunng his long and honorable business career has be· 
come one of the most widely known and highly esteemed 
of our local business men. Although employing an 
ample force of experienced and reliable assistants the 
n;iembers of the. firm always give close personal atten
tion to the vanous departments of the enterprise and 
has spared no trouble to maintain the service at the 
hi~hest possible st:;tndard of efficjency, so that the popu
larity of the store 1s due not only to the magnitude and 
completeness of the stock, the excellence of the goods, 
and the lowness of the prices but also to the prompt and 
ca_reful a~tention given to ~very order and the accuracy 
with .which orders are delivered, promptly at the time 
prormsed. 

WHITNEY & CAMERON, Wholesale and 
Retail Dealers in Corn, Flour, Oats and Feed; Also Salt, 
Poultry Feed and Stone Ware; And Agents for Portland 
Cement Drain Pipe; No. 2 Mercantile Square, Bangor, Me. 
The firm o_f Whitney & Cameron are de~erving of promi
nent ment10n among those repre~entative houses which 
have made the city of Bangor so widely and favorably 
known as a purchasing centre, for since the formation 
of this firm in 1882, they have considernblv extended the 
business founded by Messrs. Morrill & Palmer in 1880 
and have built up a most enviable reputation fo'r prompt2 
ness and accuracy in the filling of orders and furnishin" 
commodities of uniformly dependable quality at th~ 
lowe~t market rates, both at wholesale and retail. They, 
deal m corn, flour, oats and feed, together with salt, 
poultry feed and stone ware, and are agento for Portland 
c~ment drain P!~e, being prepared to supply it in all 
sizes and quantities at manufacturers' rates. The prem
ises occupied are located at No. 2 Mercantile square, and 
comprise three floors of the dimension• of 20 x 60 feet, 
and a four-story store-house. Me~srs. J. F. Whitney and 
G. F. Cameron are both natives of this state and are vPry 
generally known in business and social circles; l\Ir. 
Cflmeron is ~member of the city council. Both partners 
g~ve .the busmess close personal attention, and the ser
vice is prompt and efficient at all times. 

G. W. & C. S. J,,EIGHTON, Wholesale and 
Retail Dealers in Beef, Pork and Poultrv; Venison and 
Game in its Season; Vt:getables of all ·Kinds; Taylor's 
Block, No. 69 Pickering Square, Bangor, Me. Many a 
housekeeper is looking for just snch an establishment as 
that carried on by Messrs. G. W. & C. S. Leighton at 69 
Pickering Square, and" e take pleasure in commending 
so thoroughly a first-class hotJse to such inquirers, for 
we know their methods are bound to please, and the 
stock is so large, and made up of such a variety and of 
such superior quality, as to make marketing a pleasure, 
rather than a perplexing task. 'fhey are both wholesale 
and retail dealers in beef, pork and poultry, venison and 
game in its season, and vegetables of all kinds. 'fhPse 
gentlemen have been dealing with the public for twenty
six and fifteen years respectively, and hence are well-

known to the purchasing public and are experienced' 
buyers, and have just fitted up their new store in Tay
lor's block, with every facility for supplying the public 
wi~h the very best goods obtainable, and at as low a 
pnce. as can be named on goods of equal merit. The 
firm is a popular one, and its members give close per-
sonal attention to the business. · 

J. G. WALKER & CO., Commission Mer
chants. Wholesale Grocers, and Jobbers of Teas, Coffees, 
Cigars, Tooaecos, Ncs. 64 Pickering Bq. and 13 BroadSt., 
Bangor, Me., The enterpise conducted by Messrs. J. G. 
Walker & Co., is of comparatively recent origin, having 
been inaugurated in 1889, but it is nevertheless entitled 
to very prominent and favorable mention in a Review of 
Bangor's most notable mercantile undertakings for it 
has :dready attained a leadiing position, and as regards 
the solid advantages ottered it has no reason to fear com
parison with any undertaking of a kindred character. 
Messrs. J. G. Walker & Co., are commission merchants, 
Wholesale Grocers, and Jobbers of Teas, Coffees, Cigars 
and Tobacco, they occupy four floors measuring 22x 
50 feet each, located at Nos. 6! Pickering Sq. and 13 
Broad St., · and carry a heavy stock embracing all the 
commodities usually found in a first-class wfiolesale 
grocery. The leading specialties of this houseare Teas 
and Coffees, and they are prepared to furnish goods that 
will suit the most fastidious trade and to quote positively 
bottom prices on all grades and kinds, they also deal 
extensively in Illuminating and Lubricating Oils of all 
kinds. An adequate force of assistants is employed and 
orders by mail or telephone (No. 167-3) are assured as 
prompt and careful attention as if given in person, no 
pains beiog spared to guard against error and ensure 
early and accurate delivery. The firm is constituted of 
Messrs. J. G. Walker and W. A. Snow, both natives of 
Winterport, Maine. They give the business close super
vision and the result may be seen in the uniform effici
ency of the service. 

FRANK D. PULLEN & CO., Clothiers and 
MPrchant 'failors, Furnishing Goods. Boots, Shoes, Hats 
and Caps, Corner State Exchange and Streets, Bangor, 
Me. There are people who col)sider it a waste of money 
to have clothing made to order: there are others who 
"wouldi;'t be sern wearing ready-made clothing," to 
use their own words, and there are still others who 
have no predjudice against either class of clothing and 
who therefore wear rendy-rnade at one time and cus
tom made at another, ancl there is a firm-that of Frank 
D. Pullen & Co., that caters SHtisfactorily to each and all 
of these three classes of trade and is therefore the house 
you should patronize when you wish to replenish ~·our 
wardrobe. Their store is located at the corner of State 
and Exchange Sts., the premises 1:ornprising three 
spacious floors and containing a stock of Heady-Made 
Clothing, Foreig11 and Domestic Woolen>, Furnishing 
Goods, Boots, Shoes, llats and Caps that must trul v be 
"seen to be appreciated" for words would fail to do it 
justice. There's many a clothing store in Boston that 
makes far more unsatisfactory sh•lwing and as for prices, 
-well, if you think yon can save money by buying in 
Boston you could not be more mistaken if you tried. 
Callers at this establishment are assured prompt atten
tion and courteous treatment and everythiog sold to you 
from a collar button to a dress-suit, is guaranteed te> 
prove just as represented. The business was founded 
by Mr, Frank D. Pullen in 1867, and in 188.J. was re
moved to the present location. The existing firm is 
made up of Messrs. Frank D. Pullen and George W. 
Pullen both natives of Maine who 11re too generally known 
In this section to render further personal mention nec
essary. 
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FICKETT & NASON, (Successors to G. W. 
J_,eighton) Dealers in Beef, Pork and Fish, Oysters, 
()Jams, Lobsters, Lard, Hams and Poultry, Vegetables 
of all kinds. 10 West Market Sq., Bangor, Me. One of 
the best stocked, as well as most popular stores in 
Bangor, is that conducted by Messrs. Fickett & 
Nason at No. 10 West Market Square, and the popu
larity hr this establishment is not to be wondered at, for 
the goods offered are excellent in qua! •ty and extremely 
varied in kind; the prices quoted are uniformly moder
ate and the service is prompt, and efficient, in every 
way. 'fhis business was started in 1881 by Messrs. 
-Cobb & Leighton, they being succeeded in 1883 by G. 
w Leighton, and he by the present firm of Fickett & 
N~son in 1889. Messrs. Oscar A. l<'ickett and Ch:irles S. 
Nason are both natives of Bango_r and are evidently thor
oughly familiar with the. reqmrements of. loc.al t:ade, 
for the business has flourished under their dlfect1ons, 
and is still steadily increasing. The premises occupied 
are about 2000 square feet in dimensions, ~nd the avail
able space is fully taken. up by the. except1onally heavy 
and complete stock, which comprises, Beef, Pork, and 
Fish, also Oysters, Clams, Lobsters, ~ard, ~ams and 
poultry as well as Vegetables of all kmds. lhe exten
sive wh'olesale and retail trade transacted requires the 
services of three reliable ass!stants and no trouble is 
spared to assure prompt attent10n to every caller and to 
fully satisfy every customer. 

HARRIGAN & HACKETT, 84 Hammond 
Street Bangor. Furniture Repaired. First class Uphol
stering and Repairing at short notice. '!'hose who believe 
in the old saying "A penny saved is a penny earned" 
will thank us for calling to their attention the enter
prise carried on by Messrs. Ilarrigan & Hackett, at No. 
84 Hammond st., for many a penny may be saved by 
makin" use of the facilities of this concern, antl the 
saving°entails no self denial but on the contrary enables 
those who profit by it and practice it to have things 
which otherwise they would have to do without. 
Messrs. Harrigan & Hackett m;ike a specialty of the 
repairing of furniture and in many cases are able to sur
prise their customers by returning to them furniture 
that looks as "good as new" although it was pretty 
well used up apparently when the firm received it. 
Being skilful upholsterers they are able to do all 
branches of furniture repairing and to quote lower prices 
than would be possible if they had to send any of their 
work out. Old style furniture can be re-upholstered and 
changed entirely in appearance at bnt a fraction of the 
cost of new articles, an!i the firm are in a position to fill 
orders at very short notice; for instance they will if 
desired make over mattresses in one day. The business 
was established more than 12 years ago, and no more 
reliable concern can be found in this city. 

!llOSCAR F. PATTEN, Wholesale Milliner ; 
'frimmecl Work a Specialty; No. 12 Main Street, Up 
Stairs, Bangor, Me. Without for an instant denying the 
very obvious fact that the magnitude of Bangor's whole
sale trade is primarily due to the advantages of location 
enjoyed by the city, it may still be maintained that the 
ability and enterprise of those engaged in this depart
ment of commerce have been and are potent factors in 
extending Bangor's reputation as a distributing centre; 
for under the keen competition of the present day, the 
most powerful natural advantages avail but little unless 
reinforced by energy. tact and resolution. In few, if any 
branches of trade, is competition keener than in the 
wholesaling of millinery goods, and it speaks volumes 
for the ability and resources of Mr. Oscar F. Patten that 
be should have been successful in building up his pres
ent extensive business during the comparatively few 

years since its inception in 1885. He has had twenty-five 
years' experience in the wholesale business, and is too 
well known here to need extended personal mention. As 
for his business methods, we will only say that he does 
not allow himself to be undersold; that he carries a very 
large and complete stock, comprising an exceptionally 
desirable assortment of trimmed work of which he makes 
a >pecialty; that he is prepared to supply the very latest 
fashionable novelties without delay, and that his trade is 
exclusively wholesale. 'fhe wareroom;; are at No. 12 
Main street, up stairs, and callers are assured prompt 
and courteous attention. 

STETSON, CUTJ.1ER & CO., Manufacturers 
of Lumber, Lime, Lath, Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, 
etc.; Boston, St. John and Bangor, Me. The firm of 
Stetson, Cutler & Co. hold a leading position among the 
great Bangor lumber houses, both as regards the magni
tude of their business and their ability to quote bottom 
prices on long and short lumber of all kinds, but still it 
would not be correct to speak of this enterprise as a dis
tinctively Bangor undertaking, for it is far too compre
hensive in its scope, the firm having important offices at 
Boston and at St. John, besides the office in this city at 
19 Exchange street. Among the more important articles 
manufactured are lumber, lime, cedar shingles, lath 
clapboards, etc., the concern operating very extensiv~ 
mills at various points along the Aroostook and at St. 
John,, N. B. '~'hese mills are all equipped with improved 
machmery, dnven by steam power, and some conception 
of the magnitude of the business and the amount of the 
aggregate annual product may be gained from the fact 
that employment is given to 500 assistants. It goes with
out saying that a h·ouse having such facilities is in a 
position to fill the very heaviest orders at extremely 
short notice and at the lowest market rates. The pres
ent firm was organized in 1889, but the business is of 
much earlier or!gin, having been founded by Messrs. 
Cutler & Eddy, 111 1870. Mr. Cutler has held many posi
tions of trust and honor, having been president of the 
Maine senate. The company's growth has been both 
rapid and steady, and for many years it has ranked 
high among the representative enterprises of the kind 
throughout New England. 

H. 0. MILLER, "East Side Pharmacy Cor. 
Bridge and Harlow Sts., Bangor Me., All of us have 
heard the old proverb-"The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating and with equal truth it may be said that the 
proof of Mr. H. O. 1\Iiller's competency and fitness to con
duct a first-class pharmacy is to be found in the enviable 
record he has made in this capacity during the many 
years he has carried on operations in this line of business 
Mr. Miller is a native of Massachusetts, and has been 
the proprietor of the "East Side'' Pharmacy since 1891. 
He makes it a rnle to keep his stock of drugs, medicines 
and chemicals constantly complete in every department 
and as a consequence he is prepared to compound prescrip
tions of any kind without delay. He obtains his sup
plies from the most reliable source and neglects no pre
caution that would tend to insure absolute accnracv in 
even the smallest details of prescription compounding. 
No. fancy charges are made, the prices being as low as 
is consistent with the use of the best obiainable mate
rials. A full assortment of proprietary medicine, fancy 
toilet articles, etc., is always on hand to select from 
and sufficient assistance is employed to insure prompt 
and careful attention to every caller. 'fhe "East Side" 
Pharmacy is located at the corner of Bridge and Harlow 
Street, and covers an area of some 800 square feet and is 
a thoroughly reliable place at which to deal. He enjoys 
a fine trade, at his soda fountain where are furnished as 
fine and richly flavored drinks as are to be found in 
Bangor. 
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JAMES WALKER & CO., Long and Short 
Lumber, Cooperage Stock and Boxes, Office, 62 Ex
change Street, Bangor, Maine. Proprietors of Basin 
Mills, Orono. The enterprise carried on under the firm
name of James Walker & Co., was inaugurated about 35 
years ago and from its inception up to the present time 
has held a leading position amoug undertakings of a sim
ilar kind throughout New England. The lumber busi
ness of Maine has changed materially in character, as 
everybody knows, during the past third of a century 
owing to the exhaustion of the supply of timber at some 
points, the opening up of other sources of supply, the 
extension of the railway system, the great improvements 
made in wood-working machinery, and other causes of 
lesser importance, but the management of the enter
prise now under consideration has ever been progressive 
and energetic and has so skilfully adapted itself to 
changing conditions that, as we have said, the under
taking has always held and still holds a leading position. 
It was founded by the late James ·walker, who was 
prominent in public as well as in business life, bcin~ a 
member of the 8tate Legislature for seven years and 
holding other offices of trust and responsibility. Since 
Mr. Walker's death, in 1881, the business ha~ been car
ried on by his sons, Messrs. J. P. & E. E. Walker, as
sociated under the firm-name of James ·walker & Co. 
which was adopted in 1868. The concern are proprietors 
of the ''Basin" Mills, which are located at Orono, some 
seven miles from Bangor, and are famous even in this 
State in which great lumber manufacturing plants 
are common, for their size, the convenience of their 
arrangement and the perfection of their equipment. 
Employment is given to anaverageforce of twohundred 
men at these mills and we need hardly add that the 
annual product aggregates millions of feet. The firm 
manufactures Long and Short Lumber, Cooperage Stock 
and Boxes, and quotes positively bottom prices, 
especially on exceptionally large orders, of which they 
make a specialty, being prepared to execute the most 
extentive commissions at extremely short notice. 'l'he 
office is at No. 62 Exchange St., Bangor, and all com
munications are assured prompt and careful attention. 

FISHER & CROCKER, Succesors to Fisher & 
Stone, Dealers in Corn, Flour,Meal, Shorts and Oats,Teas, 
Coffees, Spices, Canned Goods, Grocerie~ and Provisons, 
No. 2 Pickering Square, Bangor. The business now 
carried on by Messrs. Fisher & Crocker, was orginally 
established in 1867 by H. H. Crocker & Co., and sub
sequently passed under the control of C. C. Kenney & Co. 
who were succeeded by Fisher & Stone, the firm name 
being changed to that of Fisher & Crocker in 1888. 
'l'hese gentlemen are both natives of Maine, and are very 
intimately acquainted with their present business in every 
detall. '!'hey occupy spacious and well arranged prem
ises at No. 2 Pickering Square containing a skilfully 
chosen assortment of Groceries and Provisions, Corn, 
Flour, Meal, Shorts, and Oats, 'l'eas, Coflees, Spices, 
Canned Goods, and many other commodities too numerous 
to mention. 'l'hese are carefully selected to meet the 
wants of local trade and will give the best satisfaction in 
every respect, while the prices quoted in the various de
partments of the business will compare favorably with 
those named in connectiou with goods of similar grade 
anywhere. Some especially choice Teas and Coff 'es, are 
included in the stock together with Canned Goods, put 
up by the leading packers and unsurpassed for healthful
ness and for delicacy of flavor. Mr. Fisher served in 
the Army during our late war and Mr. Crocker has held 
the office of Councilman. Both of these gentlemen are 
well known throughout Bangor, and epare no pains to 
maintain the high reputation for promptness and cour
tesy so thoroughly associated with their popular store. 

HENRY LOH,D & CO., Ship Brokers and 
Wholesale Ice Dealers. Oue of the most widely known and 
most truly representative of Bangor enterprises is that 
carried on by the firm of Henry Lord & Co., for although 
this firm is of recent origin, having been founded in 18!)0, 
the enterprise it conducts ·was inaugurated nearly a quar
ter of a century ago by Mr. Henry Lord, and has been and 
is largely instrument'l.l in promoting the welfare of this 
city and section. The firm is constituted of Messrs. 
Henry Lord & Edwin Lord both of whom are natives of 
Bangor, and the senior partner is unquestionably one of 
the best-known men in the State, for he has long been 
prominent in public as well as in business life, having 
served as speaker of the Maine House of Hepresentatives 
in 1878, and as President ofthe Maine Senate 1889and1890, 
besides having occupied minor public offices. He is 
President of the Maine State Bonrd of Trade, also of 
the Bangor Board of Trade, and in short is most thor
oughly identified with the advancement of the best in
terests of the State in general and this city in particular. 
Messrs. Henry Lord &Co., are Ship Brokers and Com
mission Merchants nnd Wholesale dealers in Penobscot 
River Ice, Brick, Hay, Last Blocks, Spruce,Pine nnd Hem
lock Lumber. 'l'he firm control very extreme and advan
tageous facilities, especially in connection with the ship
ping of Ice as wharfage accommodations for the largest 
vessels are available and a superior quality of lee can be 
furnished in cargo lots if desired without delay and at 
the lowest market r:ttes. A number of vessels are con
trolled by the firm and shipments of Ice, Lumber, Bricks, 
lfay, etc., can be made to domestic or foreign portR at 
short notice. A general Ship Brokerage business is 
carried on, including the procuring of coastwise 
and foreign charters; and Maine Insurance will be 
effected in leading companies on the most favorable 
terms. The office is at No, l!) ExchangeSt., and all com
munications to that address are assured immediate and 
careful attention. 

LEIGHTON, DAVENPORT& CO., Plumbers 
and Steam Fitters, dealers in Plumbing Material, Steam 
Heating Apparatus and Water Piping, ·Exchange, cor
ner of York Street, Bangor, Me. The comparative stand
ing of the firm of Leighton, Davenport & Co., is not :it all 
uncertain or difficult to define, for this concern are ac
knowledged leaders in the Plumbing and Steam Fitting 
business, not only in this city but throughout the state. 
They employ a large force of skilled assistants and are 
prepared to do all kinds of Plumbing and Steam Fitting 
work at short notice and at moderate rates, and careful 
attention is given to comparatively small repairing jobs, 
etc., as well as to the largest contracts, the service 
offered by the firm bein~ uniformly and entirely reliable 
in every department. They deal in Plumbing Material, 
Steam Heating Apparatus and Water Piping, selling 
both at wholesale and retail and quoting really bottom 
prices on everything in that line. It seems superfluous 
to add that they are prepared to figure very closely 
on Plumbing and Steam Fitting work, and to carry out 
the most extensive contracts faithfully, accurately and 
rapidly. Particular attention is given to the furnishing 
and setting-up of steam-heating apparatus, and the firm 
are in a position to guarantee satisfaction to customers, 
not only as regards the cost and the efficiency of heat
ing plants but also as regards their economy of opera
tion and their absolute safety under all circumstances. 
Estimates will be cheerfully made upon application, and 
those contemplating putting in steam-heating apparatus 
may save trouble, money and time by communicating 
with this thoroughly well-equipped concern. 'l'he busi
ness was established away back in 1840, and the exist
ing firm-name was adopted in 1877. 'l'he partners are 
Messr8. H. W. Leighton, a native of Bangor; George 
Davenport, a native of Hallowell, and M. G. Trask, a 
a native of New Sharon. 
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]. P. ·F INNIGAN, 
Cracker, Biscuit and Fancy Cake Manufacturer. 

FACTORY, 63, 6), 67, 69 BROAD STREET. 

ASK YOUR CROCER FOR FINNICAN'S 

You will be Sure to Find them in every First-Class Store, For Sale. 

HA VE BECOME A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY. 

S PECIALTIES. 

JERSEY BUTTER CRACKERS, 
CRE M SODA BISCUIT, 
SNOW FLAKE AND DOT OYSTER CRACKERS, 

BAR HARBOR PILOT, 
BUTTER WAFERS, 

FAMILY CRACKERS, 

FACTORY, 63 to 71 BROAD ST., BANGOR, ME. 
The manufacture of cracker!'\ and Biscuit is a very ex

tensive and important indu~try, representing the in
vestment of a large amount of capital and giving em
ploy.men.t to many pPr~on!'I and, like about. 3:11 ot~er. e::r
ten. 1ve rnclustrieC\ nowadays, the compet1t10n m it 1s 
Very elose, RO that the rapid and conC\tant .de:elop?lent 
of the enterpri!'le t•onductrd by Mr .• J.P. Fmmgan 1s all 
the more remarkable and gratifying. Gratifying, we 
!lay, becauC\e it jg an open C\eeret that it has been brought 
about by the uniform superiority of the goods produced 
and t~iereforc the public are m~terially bei!efitte~ by the 
carryrng on of this repreC\entative enterprise which was 
started by ,J. P. Finnigan &; Co. in 1881. On ,July ~' 
1801 .Mr. ,J. I'. Finnigan bought out his partners and is 

sole owner of this extensive enterprise. Mr. Finnigan 
was born in this city and is so well known here as to 
render extended personal mention unnecessary. Suffice 
it. to say he kno,;s hi~ business intimately and perfectly, 
gives every detail of it ~lose personal supervision, uses 
car~fully sele~~ed mater!als, empl~ys skilful and reliable 
assistants, utihzes spac10us premises equipped with the 
most improved. apJ?liances, and is prepared to furnish 
fine crack~rs, biscmts, fancy cakeR, etc., at wholesale, at 
8hort notice and at bottom prices, quality considered. 
About GOOO barrels are used annually and goods are ship
ped throughout the S~ate, and a portion of the Provinces. 
Mail orders being given especially prompt and careful 
attention. 
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· ESTABLISJIED 1836. · · · 

DAVID BUGBEE & CO., 

~OOKSELLERS, ~TATIONERS, ~OOKBINDERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 

Wall Papers, Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags, Etc. 
No. 5 KENDUSKEAC BRIDCE, BANCOR, MAINE. 

DAVlD BUGBEE. Fine Engt<aving a Speeialty. E. F. DILLINGHAM. 

GLASS & THOMPSON Dealers in Meats and 
Provisions, 67 Hammond Street, Bangor. It is said that 
the cost of living in Bangor is as low, and in most 
cases lower, than in any other city of equal population in 
New England and it is certainly a fact that the residents 
of Bangor, as a whole, live better than the residents of 
most American cities, being more comfortably housed, 
dressing better and consuming a greater quantity of 
nutritous food in proportion to population. It is hardly 
nP-cessary to add that food supplies may be bought here 
to excellent advantage, the fact being that the price of 
meats is as low and that of vegetables and other country 
produce lower than most other cities. Among the most 
enterprising firms dealing in meats and provisions pro
minent mention should made of Messrs. Glass & Thomp
son for they cater to all classes of trade, carry a large 
and complete stock and quote bottom prices on all kinds 
of meat as well as on vegetables, butter, eggs, and 
country produce of every description. '!'heir store is 
located at No. 67 Hammond St., and callers are assured 
prompt and careful attention at all times. Both mem
bers of the firm are natives of Maine and have many 
friends in Bangor and vicinity. 'l'hey give close super
vision to every detail of the business and employ 
sufficient assistance to insure the prompt delivery of 
orders. 

C.H. RICE, Jobber of Pork Ribs, Sausages, 
Ham, Lard, Etc. Sausages made, Ham cured and Lard 
rendered to order. '!'allow bought and sold. Stalls No. 1 
and 2 Central Market !louse, Bangor Maine, Our West
nern friends have come to the front with meat business 
and changed things very materially since the enter
prise conducted by Mr. C. II. Rice was founded, more 
than a third of a century ago, and "Chicagv dressed 
Beef" and Chicago Pork Products are now as well known 
in the East as the WeRt, but nevertheless the more fas
tidious Cf)nsumerfl decidedly prefer" Maine Pork" to that 
raised in the "Wild and Wooly West," hence there iH a 
large demand for the products of whieh Mr. Hice makes 
specialties, these being Pork Ribs, Sausages, Harn, 
J~ard, etc., He is jobber of those products and can 
furnish them in the very largest quantities at short 
notice and at a lower price than any place in the city, 
which accounts for the marked inerease in the volume 
of his business, Mr. Rice makes sausages, cures hams 
and renders lard to order, and buys and sells tallow. 
He utilizes Stalls one and two in the Central Market 

House, where he employs two assistants thereby assur
ing prompt attention to every caller. 'l'his business 
was founded in 1856 by Mr. M. G. Rice and has been 
under the sole control of the present owner since 1883. 
Ile is a native of this city, and is very generally known 
in business and social circles throughout Bangor and 
vicinity. 

ARMOUR & CO., Chicago Dressed Beef. 
Mutton, !logs, Provisions, Pigs Feet, Sausages, etc. 
No. 134 Broad Street, Bangor, Me. 'l'elephone. Visit
ors to the World's Fair at Chicago in '93 will doubtless 
see many wonderful thinga, but it is safe to assert that 
they will see nothing more wonderful within the Fair 
buildings than they can see by visiting the works of 
Armour & Co., who have done so much towards making 
that city what it now is, and in this connection the 
following figures will prove of interest: Extract from 
The Business of Armour & Co. Year ending October 1, 
1890. 
Total distributive sales ..................................... $65,000,000 
Hogs killed .................................................... l,450,000 
Cattle " ..................................... .. ....... . ...... 650,000 
Sheep " • • •• .. • • . • • .. . . . • • . ............................... 350,000 
Number ofEmployes ............................................. 7,000 
Aggregate Wages paid ••...•...•.••..••.•....•............ $3,500,000 
Equipment of Hefrigerator Oars ..••..........•••......•..•..•.•• 1,800 

- ---
Total ground area covered by buildings ..•..••......•••...••. 50 a~res 
Total floor area in buildings ................................. 140 " 
Chill room and Cold Storage area ............................. 40 " 
Storage Capacity of buildings ............................. I:l0,000 tons 
Armour Glue Works, Armour & Co., Proprietors. Year 
ending October 1, 1890. 
Made Glne, all kind~ ..................................... 6.250,000 lbs. 
FertilizerR, Grease, etc ...................................... 9 . 00~ tons 
Gronnd ar~a covned lly uuiidings .......................... 15 acres 
Numller of Employe8 ......... ........ . ........................... 550 

Messrs. Armonr & Co. established a Bangor agency, in 
charge or Mr. C'has. E. Perry, in 1887, and the leading 
retailers throughout thi~ section now obtain their meats 
and provisions here; first, because the quality is uni
formly good, Recond, because the prices nre uniformly 
low, third, because the largest orders can be filled with
out delay, and fourth, because Mr. Perry u eR hie 
customers right, is personally popular and spares no 
pains to satisfy every reasonable demand. 'pacioue 
and well-equipped premises located at No. 13! Broad 
Street are utilized, and an adequate lorce of thoroughly 
competent assistants employed. 
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KENDUSKEAG :NATION AL BANK,Bangor 
Me. The Kenduskeag National Bank was incorporated 
in 1864, and for many years has held a leading position 
among thosa institutions which have been most powerful 
in developing the resources of this city and section, 
'l'he management of the bank has ever been progressive 
and yet conservative, changing conditions being prompt
ly recognized and regarded, but purely legitimate and 
approved banking principles being steadfastly adhered 
to; the result being that the bank has steadily main
tained its usefulness and has preserved its credit not 
only unimpaired but unshaken through all the financial 
vicissitudes of the past quarter century. The institu
tion has a capital of $100,000, and its financial condition 
is so excellent in every respect as to reflect the highest 
credit upon the management past and present. and to 
prove that the implicit confidence reposed in the bank 
lly business men and the public in general is fully 
justified by the facts. 'l'he service oft'ered includes every 
branch of legitimate banking, and the institution has 
correspondents throughout the country, and other 
facilities which enable business to be transacted prompt
ly as well as carefully and accurately. It is a note
worthy fact that by far the greater part of the large 
aggregate ammount of deposits in this bank is made up 
of the deposits of active merchants and manufacturers 
and it is also worthy of note that much of the most 
desirable commercial paper discounted in this city 
passes through the hands of this representative bank. 
'l'he banking rooms are located at No. 43 West Market 
square, and the offi..!ers and directors comprise the fol
ing well known citizens : 

!'RESIDENT, 
Frederick W. Hill. 

CASIIIEH, 
\Y. H. S. Lawrence. 

DIRECTOHS. 
F. W. Hill, E . L. Stewart, S. D. Thurston, 

F. H. Clerque, J. B. Foster. 

ALLEN & HAHRil\IAN, Detective Bureau, 
Licensed State Detectives and Constables of Bangor. 
Office, No.14 West Market Square, Room 4, Bangor, Me. 
'l'he detective bureau carried on by Messrs. Allen & 
Harriman has a most enviable reputation for reliability 
and efficiency, and we can mo~t heartily recommend It 
to those in need of such services a only a skilfully and 
honorably managed private detective agency can render. 
Messrs. Allen & Harriman are licensed State detectives 
and constables of Bangor, and are thoroughly honorable 
men worthy of every confidence, as well as experienced 
and skilful detectives, so that the most delicate and im
portant commissions can be placed in their hands in the 
full assurance that the results attained will be as satis
factory as attending circumstances will permit. It is 
unnecessary to call attention to the possibilities of such 
a detective bureau as this, for every intelligent person 
knows that modern business methods and modern modes 
of living have rendered a first-class detective service a 
practical necessity, and that such a service is a distinct 
benefit to !lll law-abiding citizens and is designed to 
supplement and not in any respect to supersede that 
rendered by the public police officers. 11Iessrs. Allen & 
Harriman give prompt and careful attention to orders 
from any part of the ~tate, are reasonable in their prices, 
and treat all business as strictly confidential. Their 
Office is at No. 1-! West }farket Sq., room 4, and those 
finding it inconvenient to call may write in the full 
as,,flrance that their communication will be promptly 
a wered. 'l'he bureau was c~tablished in 1884 by Mr. 
George W. Harriman, a native of Glendon, .:\Ie., who in 
1B888 became associated with .:\Ir. 'J'. F. Allen, a native of 

angor. 

4 

HE:NRY l\IcLAUGHLIN, Storage and Com
mission. Front Street, Bangor, Me. Mr. Henry 
McLaughlin is a native of this city, and prominently 
connected with its business interests, the nature of his 
business being such as to ensure him a wide circle of 
acq~aintances,, and th~ ma~nitude of his operations 
havrng made him promment m trade circles throughout 
this section of the State. He is a very successful com
mission merchant and is popular among both producers 
and dealers, owing to his careful regard for the inter
ests of consigners, promptness in making returns, and 
very close attention to all business placed in his hands. 
Mr. McLaughlin carries a very extensive and varied line 
of goods, prominent among which is a complete stock 
of H. w .. Johns Mfg. Co. 's asbestos goods, and paints 
of all kmds, whose reputation for durability and 
econ~my make them the most desirable liquid paints of 
any. 111 use. Shepard's paragon coach varnish, Jewill 
Beltmg Co's extra quality belting in all dimensions 
~onstantly on hai;id, wire r?pe, iron roofing and siding, 
ice tools, the Gilbert umversal wood split pulleys, 
Norton's compound lifting jack with a capacity up to 50· 
tons. Mr. McLaughlin is also agent for the Portland 
Kerosene Oil Co., which is really a branch of the Stand
ar~ ~il Co. 'l'be storage capacity of his oil tanks in 
this city. are ~ver ten. tho~sand barrels; a strictly whole
sale busmes~ is done 111 this branch, which covers nearly 
the whole oil supply for this city and vicinity. He also 

. has a wharf with 600 ft. of deep water frontage with 
large stora~e .sheds for tl~e accommodation of freight. Mr. 
McLaugblm is largely mterested in real estate and in 
the ~evel?pment ~nd g~owth of Bangor as a com
mercial city. He is a dl!'ector of the First National 
B~nk of Bangor. Mr. !IcLaughlin occupies a large 
brick block where he is prepared to furnish storage to 
the e~tent o~ about 25,000 square feet of floor space the 
premises berng dry, light, airy and in short suite'd to 
the storage of almost any commodity. They ~re located 
on Front street, convenient to both railway and wharves 
All orders, communications, etc., are assured immediat~ 
and careful attention. 

CEXTENNIAL AMERICAN TEA STORE 
~o. GO Main Street, Ban/,!;or, ~oseph' Speers, Proprietor: 
Ihe arguments by which mterested parties try to 
show that it is foolish to expect a dealer to give 
exc.ellent values in teas and coffees and to give· 
des1rable prese.nts also, are sometimes very ingenious. 
and very plausi.ble and would no doubt convince every 
consumer were 1t not for the fact that " llctions speak 
louder than words,'' and so when a man has made 
pu!chase at the Centennial American Tea Store, ha: 
paid less than he knows he would have had to pay else
'\:here, and has got a present besides, you can't convince 
him that he has acted foolishly if you talk for a week 
f1nd that has bei:n.t~e exl?erienc~ of thousands residing 
111 Ban~?r and v~cmity, smce this store was opened in 
18?0 .. lbe pr_opnetor, Mr. Joseph Speers, is a native of 
this city and is very generally and favorably known in 
~ot~ bu~lness and social circles. !'f e is very enterpris
mg m his methods,_ and the magi;iitude of his business 
a~d character ~f h~s tr.ade combme to prove that his 
wide-awake po!Jcy is. widely appreciated. The store is 
located at ~o. GO Mam street, and has an area of 2 ooo 
square feet, aff~rding ample roo!ll for a heavy stock of 
tea~, coffees, spices, etc., embracmg all varieties and all 
standard grades. "Speers choice Formosa Tea" at 50c. 
a p0und, and hanrtsome presents given with each pound 
is a sample of the kind of inducements held out here' 
and as new attractions of one kind or another are con~ 
stant!Y being. offered it is no wonder that a steadily in
creasmg busmess is done, especially as orders are 
promptly and accurately filled, and all goods delivered 
frre of expenQe. 
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G. A. HUTCHINS & CO., DPalers in La<lie::;' 
andGent'i< Fine Shoes and Slipper•, No. 27 ~Iain Street, 
Bangor, .Me.-Even the lea;;t observing per,on can 
hardly have failed to relllark the wonderful improvement 
that has been made in the manufacture of foot1H'ar of 
late year$, for the best fine footwear of the pre•eut day 
is prat·tieally equal to the best custolll work, tlH• only 
difl°P,rence b<'ing in the price. "·hich b from one-third 1 o 
one-half Je.;s than custom rnte•. .Mr. E<lwin ('. llurt of 
New York has the reputa
tion of turning out ladie6'. 
misses' and children·s tlnP 
footwear of a quality un
surpassed and, excepting 
in very few instances, uu
equallcd, and when W'! 
state that ~lessn;. G. A. 
Hutchins & (;o. of X o. :ll 
.Main treet, make a ~pec
ialty of Burt'i< good it is 
eqttivalent to aying that 
they are as well prepared 
to suit thP lllO. t fastitliou• ta,tes as are the !<:acting deal
ers of Boston or • • ew York. They rpwte as 1011 pri<·es 
a'I can be named on goods of superior quality, and their 
assortment of $izes and width in Burt's goo<!.; autl ill 
those of other prominent makers is so complete that the 
most difficult feet can be titted. In the men', depart

nH·nt a very 
1i ne Ii ne o·f 
goo<ls is ear
ried, a specialty 
lieing madP of 
a fine grade of 
goods m:Hle by 
llauan & Son 
of )lew York, 
"ho make the 
fiurst -.hoe;; of 
a11v maimfac
tui·cr• in thh; 
country. ~le~

sr•<. Jlntehia~ & Co. are the only <lealcr:> in· Bangor 
who sell the•e good~. This enterpri. e wa started by 
l\le~-r,. Buzzell & !Iutchill>< in JS s. ancl iu 1'<8!) the 
style was changrd to Hutchin" ~ Frank, the present 
firm h•·ino- fornw<l in 1 ·oo. Jt cousist$ of :'tlc'"r~. < •• \. 
Hukhin-Mand J. '1'. Ilolhrook, the form<'r a uative of 
Bangor anrl the latter of _ ·atick, Mas<. J'er..,onal atten
tion i~ given to taller;;, and we e·rn heartily recommcml 
this r;;tablishmcnt to the mo~t critical huycr;;. 

'I JIT'WSTO,. & ~IOHG4L~, II011sP Painting-, 
J>Hper Hanging, Graining and Glazing, I:! . <'entral 
StrrPt, Bangor, )le. It 'Ir. Vrank Th11r,ton and .!\Ir. I:. 
F. >Iorgun, are not thoro11ghly acquain!l•d with thPir 
bu-inP ·• in cwry clPtail it i c<'rtainly not from lack of 
experiC'nce, for they ur thoroughly prnl'licnl painter , 
and have carriP<I on bu inf' 11ntl(•r tl11! firm 111u11P of 
'J'h11r ton & )[organ . iuce 1 ss. .Jwlging from the 
reputution, the eharal't<'r nm! extent of tlu• patrorntge 
eujoyP<l hy thl- tirm, it i a!P ton •um1' that tlu-y rank 
among the UHbt kilful a!J(l reliable hou e painter in 
the city of Baugor, 11nrl that they rnakl' it an iurariuhlf• 
rule to employ c periPne"d a i taut• only. Me r . 
Thur ton<" ~1orga11 utilize two lloor ut. ·o. :l l'pntrnl 
~trc t, up oue Higl1t, covering 1111 arPa of 1,000 quarn 
feet, ancl have PVery facility at hand to 1•1111hll' them to 
tlll order at -hort notit•1• nud in a thoroughly Work111a11· 
like manner. 'l'hny u. cnrf'fully Plel'tNI tock an1l 
their work i• thereforf' durahl1· u well a ornam('utal, 
while their charg1• urc rea onahle in cv"ry ill tuuce. 
,Jobbing i · promptly .rntl kilft,lly attPrHif'<I to, and a 
)fe r . 'l'hur,ton & lllor ran are pre par •d to llgure 

closely on contractR for painting new houses, factories, 
etc., builders would do well to give th~m a chance to 
put in a bid. :-)ix competent aRsistants are employed, 
ancl Paper Hanging, Graining and Glazing, in all its 
hranche~ is done in first-chts8 Rtyle, and orders by mail 
will receive immediate and painstaking attention. 

<'LE11ENT & BROWN )L\XUF AOTURING 
('0., Manufacturers of Decrow Hot Air Furnace, 'l'in 
Wa1e, also Oeneral .Jobbing Done ~t Short Notice, 101 
Broad ~trePt, Bangor, Mc.-Ileating a house now-a-days 
by nwa11R of Rtovcs is a good deal likP lighting it by 
111e:u1s of candle>-it can be clone after a fa8hion, but the 
results arc 'ure to bP un~ati1<facto1 y and the cost is ex
cessive. Hot air heating i~ the best ancl cheapest, as 
COtllJHtre<l 'l"ith >'tPam or hot water hPating, as it is by 
far thP most l'fliciPnt meaus which can IH' employed, and 
the (1uestion as to whil'h of thes(~ methodR is th<! better 
lUl:tptl'd to any particular case, can safely be left to au 

[ 

expert who is thoroughly connr :lilt with tllf' peculiar 
charattcristics of hoth S) stl'm~ an1l is P<Jmtlly well pre
p:tred to fllrni:h and put in opPration one or the oth<'r. 
Such a t•om·crn i~ the <"lcment <' Bro" n Manufacturing 
Co., <loing bu><i11p,s at. ·o. 101 Bro:ul strl'Pt, :111<! we have 
no hesitation in u11rP"<<'rV<'dly n·l'01lllllPrHling them to 
our n•uder, all(! to tllC' public in gPnPral. Tlwy an• the 
mauulactun•rs or tlH' '·1>1•irrow Hot ,\ir Furnate," hard 
l'O:tl soldPring- pot and tin "':'are, 
-hipping ca u , cream l':rn and 
tauks and druggist ' ca11b. \ 
pecialty i m:t<IP of µ;alva11ized 

family kProSPllP oil cans, which 
are 111auul.1l't11r<'d in lanrP 
q11autitiP . '!'hey un• g1·n<'ral 
11gt>nl for thP famous Man
hatta11 \ ' apor :-itov<' , whid1 ar<' 
o rapi11ly . up planting the oil 
tove for 11mn1<·r u <', h"ing a 

lH'rfrl'tly afp lOVI', atHI o 
l'Oll trul'tP<I l\ to I><' cutlrch· 
fn•c of d:tngPr of (' ·plo i()li, c 
nrul alway rP:uly for immediate """1-a,.;::,,-,.__.. ..... -~ 
u P. (l(•nPral jobbing is 11! o douP at. l10rt not 
pert w.orku1Pll nrc P111ploy1•<l at nil ti111P , 111ul th 
P ·tl'n 1vr• on!Pr l'Ull be till Pel at. ho rt not ice l h 
prcmi-c otcupleli arc four floor , .!:l ·1;0 fl'l't in lz ,. 
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GEO. \V. LADD, Grocer, Commission l\Ier
chant and Dealer in Lumber, No. 7J Exchange Street, 
Bang~r, Me. In a collection of sketches of. the leading 
business men of Bangor it would be an obvious absurd
ity to omit mention of Mr. G.eorge W. Ladd, a~d yet ~he 
man and his career are so widely known that it 1s diffi
cult if not impossible to present any new information 
concerning them. For more.than ~alf a ~entu.ry ~as Mr. 
Ladd been actively engaged m busmess m this city, he 
bas alway had 'supreme confidence in Bangor, ~er 
people and her institutions, he has clone and IR doJOg 
much to promote her welfare, and yet his sympathies 
and efforts are by no means confined to local channels 
but include the entire state, he appreciating the often 
forgotten fact that healthf;il, prop?unced and pe;rnanent 
development is not an amur of cmes, of townships or of 
counties but of a much broader field. Naturally, there
fore he' is an ardent advocate of improved railway 
faciiities a strOD"' opponent of narrow restrictions of 
trade an~l a firm believer in broad and liberal measures. 
Duri~g his term of service in the forty-sixth and ~or~y
seventh con"'resses as a member from the fourth cllstnct 
he R.ddecl l>r;at to his popularity while adhering stri<'tly 
to his prJOciples, and gained the entire respect.of his 
most able political opponents, even though they differed 
from him In questions of policy. ~Ir. J.,add was ~orn in 
Augusta Maine, and began operations JO Bangor m 1830 
as a d;uggist and apothecary .. At the end ?f t~n 
years he was doing the largest busmess of the kJOd JO 
the state, but delicate health obliged him to seek more 
active employment, and he found it in building opera
tions in Bangor, and in exporting lumber to the West 
Indies. Ile is now a heavy real estate owner, having a 
large property within the limits of this state, and also 
has about $10 000 in wild lands in Florida. Mr. Ladd is 
at present a ~holesale grocer, commission merchant and 
dealer in lumber, utilizing a very spacious store and 
warehouse located at No. 74 Exchange street, together 
with large lumber storehouses in the rear. A heavy and 
varied stock of groceries is constantly carried, and an 
extensive commission trade is conducted in su<'h staple 
commodities as corn, fiour, pork, fish and molasses. 
Every department of the bu~in~ss is carefully S)'.Stemi~ed 
and supervised, and the service is as prompt, paJOstakmg 
and reliable as if the undertaking had a reputation to 
make instead of being an acknowledged leader through
out the state. 

MEYER l\L LEYY'S Bangor Clothing· Store, 
3 Kenduskeag Block, Bangor, Uuder Public J,ibrary.-In 
every community, whether it be large or small, there 
are certain houses which are recognized as the leaders 
in their particular line, and there is no branch of busi· 
ness but what this rule applies to, for as sure as a par
ticular industry or branch of trade is represented 
at all, just so ure must some one concern lead, 
other houses following more or less successfully a!\ the 
case may be. Of course in so Important a trade center 
as Bangor is, there are numerous example of this truth, 
and among the most striking of them is that affor<led by 
the po~ition held by the "Bangor Clothing Store;' MeyPr 
M. J,evy, proprietor. This . tore hi located at No. :J 
Kenduskeag Block, under Public Library, and ~h1ce 
lSSU has been under the control of the pre ent proprietor. 
Mr. Levy is a native of • 'ew York city, nnd ha. at
tained a good position as a dealer in gentlemen's cloth
ing of all kinds. The premises occupi1~d compri e two 
floors, each measuring 20x60 feet, a heavy stol'k always 
being carried, which includes the very hltest noveltleq, 
and Is complete in every department. Employment i 
given to three as lstants, who are competent to give 
courteou and prompt attention to every caller, while 
the prices will be found reasonable for the tine quality 
of g<>od exhibited. 

DR. T. PRESCOTT l\IOREY, Dentist, 78 
Main 8t., Bangor, Me. In one sense, the extraction o:f 
teeth without pain may be regarded as one of the 
greatest triumphs of science for the nerves of the teeth 
are so acutely sensitive and the teeth are @o firmly fixed 
in their places that it would seem impossible to extract 
them without causing great suffering, or without using 
such powerful agents to suspend the operation of the 
nerves or the brain as to seriously endanger the whole 
organism. But, as all of us know, this seemingly im
possible task is accomplished thousands of times daily, 
the patients being made unconscious by anaesthetics, 
such as nitrous oxide gas, ether and chloroform. Nitrous 
oxide or "laughin11;" gas is generally used as it acts 
quickly, is very em~ctive, and permits rapid and com
plete recovery,-its effects wearing off in a very few 
minutes in the great majority of cases, but many 
persons will not "take gas" under any circumstances 
and others cannot do so safely and it is this class 
especially who will profit from the invention of what iE 
known as the "atmospheric obtundo" by Dr. '!'.Prescott 
Morey, for this enables teeth to be painlessly extracted 
and is entirely free from the objectionable features 
of gas, ether, etc. Dr. Morey is a native of Hampden, 
Maine, and has practised his profession in Bangor 
since 1888. Ile is a graduate of the Boston Dental 
Coll<'ge and is a thoroughly expert practitioner in all 
the departments of dentistry including the extraction, 
the filling and the making of teeth. Spacious and finely 
equipped rooms located at Xo. 78 Main street are oc
cupied, every facility being provided to enable opera
tion~ to be carried on in accordance with the most im
proved methods. Dr. l\Iorey ha8 complied with all the 
requirements of the law in obtaining a registered trade 
mark to protect his method,atmospheric obtundo, he has 
also sworn affidavits from a notary public in regard t<> 
the non poisonious nature of the drug, and in no way 
could cause bad results from its use. After three years 
of practice atmospheric obtundo has not brought about 
any bacl results in any person. 

Wl\L F. C'URRAN, Insurance, No. 142 Ex
change Street, Bangor, Maine. Mr. William F. Curran 
is a native of Bangor, and for several years has been 
engaged in the insurance busines~, during which time he 
has written many policies on all clar ses of insurable 
property in Bangor and vicinity and has built up an 
enviable reputation by the promptness, accuracy and 
care with which he has executed all commis~ions en
trusted to him. Mr. Curran has never claimed for him
self ~nd would ~e1:tainly not wish to have any one claim 
for hun that he is Ill a position to place Insurance in first
class companies below the regular rates,for in spite of the 
lou<l a~sertions made by some agents the fact remains that 
no man can do that. But l\lr. Curran can justly clnim that 
he make!'\ his dient's interests his own aiid spares neither 
time nor trouble to advance them in every honorable 
way, and no more can rea, onably be asked or expected 
from any man. Ile Ol'Cupiel'I a spacious and pleagant 
ofilce on the treet floor at No. 142 Exchange street and 
employs ufllcient aRR!stam:e to emmre the pr~mpt 
execution of all buslneRs placed in his hands. 'l'ho 
total nssets of the companies repre ented exceed 140 -
000,000, the li~t including the following representativ'e 
tire ancl life com panic~: 

E11uitahle of Provlcleuce, 
Pnite<l Firemen's of l'hilndelphla, 
Xorthwestern National of )lilwaukPe, 
('itizenR of l'ittRburgh, 
Hriti h Amerka of Toronto, 
Buffalo German Insuranl'f' Company of Buffalo 
l'eoplP' Fire Insurnn<'e <:ornpany of ~lanche ter: N. II. 
.. lutual Life of • • ew York. 
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C.R. IRELAND & CO., Dealers in Flour, 
Grain, Feed and Salt. No. 10 Broad Street, Bangor, 
Maine. The Business carried on under the firm name of 
C. R. Ireland & Co. has for a number of years held a 
prominent place among the mercantile industries of 
Bangor, and its trade and influence under the present 
management is steadily increasing. '!'his enterprise was 
established by Mr. B. W. Gubtil. The present pro
prietor assuming entire control in 188i. The premises 
made use of are located at No. 10 Broad street, and com
prise four floors, each 25 by 04 feet in dimensions. 
Both a wholesale and retail trade is carried on and Flour, 
Grain, Feed and Salt are largely handled. The lowest 
possible prices uniformly prevail, and square dealing is 
the invariable rule of the house. Mr. Ireland is a native 
of Stetson, Me. He has been connected with the city 
government of Bangor as Alderman, and is one of her 
most widely known and highly esteemed business men. 
Competent clerks are employed, while the proprietor 
gives careful nersonal attention to every detail of the 
business. llis facilities for carrying on the same being 
all that could be desired. Ample accommodations for 
customers are provided, and every order, large or small, 
will be accurately filled and promptly delivered to any 
address. 

BANGOR EXCHANGE, Boarding and 
Livery Stable, Wm. D. McGregor & Son, Proprietors. 
Letting Teams to 'fraveling Men a Specialty. Corner 
Cross and Columbia StrcetR, Bangor, ~fe. As the "Ban
gor Exchange" hotel is and long has been a pronounced 
favorite among traveling men, it Is very fitting that the 
Bangor Exchange, Boarding and Livery Stable sho~ld 
make a specialty of letting teams to commerc1.al 
travelers, and this is just what is done by Messrs. Wil
liam D. McGregor & ~on, the present proprietors of the 
establishment. This firm have not had charge of the 
stable a great while, it coming under their control early 
in the current year (1801), but they have carried it on 
long enough to show that they are the right men in the 
~ight place, and already they have made so favo~able an 
impression on the public in general and travelrng men 
in particular, that the Bangor Exchange Stal_>le i~ one ~f 
the most popular establishments of the krnd m this 
sec~ion and the "knight of the road" are outspoken in 
their commendation of it and say that for prompt $er
vice, square and liberal dealing and intelligent catering 
to the needs of traveling men, Me srs. McGregor & 
Son not only "take the cake" but all the rest of the 
bakery, too. The stable is located at the corner of Cross 
and Columbia streets, and can accommodate 30 horses. 
Some excellent teams are available for livery purposes 
and orders will be promptly and ca1:efully filled,-no 
fancy charges being made under any circumstances. 

\VB, T SIDE NEWS COMPANY, J. E. 
Dolan, Books and Stationery. 0-i Main Street, Bangor, 
Me. 1 t is said that a lady may be kn~wn .by her gl~ves 
and her boots and a gentleman by his !men; the idea 
beiniz, of cou~se that good breeding is manifested more 
e~pecially in mlnor details of the toilet than in .the 
wearing of expensive garmen.ts, an~ the same principle 
applies to the stationery used m social correspondence, 
for a~ a rule the best-bred persons are the most careful 
to avoid anything cheap or commercial appearing in the 
paper and envelopes they u~e. Showy and .gaudy sta
tionery is to be shunned of course, but It 1s easy to 
secure appropriate writing paper a~d envelopeg by 
patronizing a !!tore where a specialty is made of fash· 
ionable !\tationery, and !luch a store may be found at 
No. 94 Jain st., ittr. ,J.E. Dolan being proprietor: He 
I~ a native of thiR city f!erved three years as clerk m the 
Bangor po t-oftlce a~d has a large circle of friends 

throug~out this section. Besides in dealing in stationery 
for social correspondence he carries a full assortment 
of bus~ness stationery, office supplies, etc., and also an 
attractive stock of small wares, and a full selection of 
books, periodicals, daily and weekly papers. A very 
large stock of miscellaneous articles in great variety 
from the choicest to the cheapest, all the latest novelties 
both useful and ornamental, works of art etc. Sub~ 
sc~iptions for any paper, magazine or periodical re
ceived. Sufficient assistance is employed to secure 
prompt and careful attention to every calier. 

S. T. PEARSON & CO., Sail Makers, ~Ianu
facturers of 'l'ents, Flags, Italian Awnings, Etc., over 
Messrs. Nealley & Co., 14~ Broad Street, Bangor.-Such 
of. our re~ders as have tried their hands at sail making 
will readily agree that a very considerable amoun;; of 
experience and skill is absolutely necessary in order to 
produce really good work, and as this is the case it 
naturally fo~lows that the length of time a concern has 
beel?- establ!shed has an important bearing upon its 
abi)1ty to fill the most, difficult orders in a thoroughly 
satisfactory mannPr. fhe enterpri5e conducted by 
MessrR. S. 'r. Pearson & ()o. was started in 1867, so we 
need hardly add that this firm is prepared to execute 
or~ers for sail m.aking. in all its branches in a uniformly 
skilful style, sat1sfact10n being assured to every custom
er, and work being done at short notice and at reasona
ble rates. 'l'he loft is located at No. 14.1 Broad street 
o":er the sto.r~ ?f Messrs. Nealley. & Co., and is supplied 
with all fac1llt1es not only for sail making but also for 
tent, flag and awning making, the firm having an es
pecially high reputation in .::onnection with the manu
f!Lct~re of store and hous~ awnings perfect in fit, attrac
tive m style and durable m material and workmanship. 
Employment is given to eight assistants and orders are 
assured prompt and careful attention. Mr. S. T. Pearson 
and J. D. Mulvaney constitute the firm. Mr. Mulvaney 
has served on the school committee and as alderman 
and both he and Mr. Pearson are so widely knowd 
hereabouts as to render further personal mention un
necessary. 

N. \.V. WHITMAN, Groceries and Pro
visions, Meat!'. and Fish, No. 32 and 3-! Harlow Street 
Ba~e;or,~Ie. We are all of us more or less interested in th~ 
subject, for we are also more or less inclined to be par
ticular about what we eat, and quite right it is to 
entertain certain scruples in this direction for a great 
many grocers and provision dealers, wh~ furnish the 
public with these articles of our.diet are not as scrupu
lous in what they sell as they might be. We mean to 
convey the impression that many men who are engaged 
in this line of. busines.s, frequently take advantage of 
the !lnsusl?ectmg; pubh?, and deal out to it inferior goods 
at .high pnc~s .. fhe;e is one, and only one way to avoid 
bemg taken m, m this respect, and if our readers will 
lend u~ their at~e.ntion, we would say to them, buy your 
groceries, prov1s1ons, meats and fish at a store known 
to do business in an upright straight-forward manner· 
a house that is known to keep none but those good~ 
calcula~ed to be a fair equivalent for the money you 
are obliged to pay for them, a house which seeing that 
a certain line of goods is not as it should be will not 
palm it off on i.ts customers, ju~t the same ~s though 
they were all right: In other words, patronize a store 
where none but strictly honorable business methods are 
emJ?loyed. Such :1- hou~e you will find in that of N. W. 
\'Vh1tman, dealer m groceries, etc., at Nos. 32 and 3! 
Harlow street, in this city. It was started in 1890 by 
Mr. Whitman, who is a native of Bangor and well known 
throughout the vicinity. 'fhe ~tore is 30 by 60 feet in 
dimen~ions, an~~ first class line of everything choice in 
groceries, prov1S1ons, meats and fish is kept in stock. 
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BRAGG, CT:t\DIT TGS & f'O., WboleRa1e 
Grocer~, • To. 1, 3 aml :; Broad Street, 17 and 1 !l l'il'ker
ing Square, Bangor, llle. 'l'he premif"c~ utilized by 
l\le!"~rs. Bragg, ('ummings & Co., 11.t • Tos. 1, 3 and :; 
Broad St., and Xo~. li and 1!J Pitkering 8quare, com
pri~e five floor:; of the dimen~ions of ·10 x i5 feet and 
are . o spaciou~, well arranged and well equipped that 
they would merit more than pa sing mention even were 
they mm·h lt·~s attractive 11rchite<'turnlly than is the 
case. But as it is, this Rtore i• one of the hand. ome<;t in 
the city and it i8 fitting that it should be occupied by a 
repre~entative whol<'•ale groeery firm who•e oprrations 
e:xtend throughout thi<; section of .Tew Euglancl. They 
carry a very heavy and complete "toek. and the arrange
ments for the reception. 'torage and ~hipping of goods 
are nry eflicieut; a capaeious el!'vator running from 
cellar io attic, and a large fore<' of a•~i~tant" being 
employed •o that all orders are accurately filled at very 
•hort notice. The hu.;ine•s wa>' founded in 1 G4 hy 
Me~srR. Bragg and \Ve•tcott, and •eveml changes in 
owner•hip have since occurred, but the •color partner 
of the pre,ent firm, which wal\ formed in lSSi, has been 
identified with thi> enterpri,;e from the heginning. l\Ir. 
\Varren A. Bragg wa. born in < hina, :\laine, has served 
in both branehe• of the Bangor City <iovernment, and 
is almo~t uuiver•ally known throughout thi" ~eetion al\ 
i also :\Ir. Edwin ,\. Cumming.;. who was born in 
Bangor, and "·as in the po;.;t oflke :!S yenr~ before 
engaging in his pre•C'nt un,lertaking. }Jr. Willard L. 
Bragg \\a'\ also horn in Bangor, ha<; breu t•onm•l'tpd 
with the bu•iue.;s more than ten year;;, aml is widely 
known in •oci1tl as well a;; m!'rcanti!P circle•. 

O~n.AR E. \\"A~<.ATT, T1·ad1Pr of Yiolin. 
21 Main ;:-itr<'et. Bangor, .)lainP. The violin b tht• mo"t 
perfect or m\1<kal in•trumeJJt•, :uul it i alRo one of the 
mo"t generally popular, PVPn in thi~ t•otrntry, whprr, if 
we may believe certain nitic;1 who a;.;ounw to 1wak 
with authority, a grnuinl' lov" for mu,;it' i• not >O l'Om
mou as in Germany, Ital~·. Franl'c, Hpain ancl ~omc 
other foreign countrie;.. \\'1· AnH·rit·au :<rt' lnipul~iv<', 
and are apt to b1• tPmporarilv l':trri!'<l :rn a\' hy en
thu,;ia'm fo• one thing or 111iothrr,- Pxampli· o'r thi 
bei11g atfor,kcl by the "craze" for haujo~ which followe<l 
an UJJu~ually hrilliaJJt "1uin-trPI" . 1·ason, ancl l11P grc-11t 
clema11<l for rnaudolin,; :111d guitar• which Ul'l'Pf'dl•(I tlw 
advent of the . o-eall,·<l "HpaHi•h ::--tmlPnt ''-hut the 
populurity of the violiJJ i. perennial a11rl mu t t·ontiJJuc 
. o long a a gPnuine ta te for 111u~ic i~ inhPrrnt in thl' 
community. '!'ht• violin ha~ the reputatiou of being a 
difficult instrument to learn to play, alH! thi:; reputation 
i ju. titkd by the fact•, ina~much a the l'apucity of the 

violin is practically endless, and hence no man has ever 
mastered it and no man ever will, but one may become 
a pleasing and even an accomplished performer at a less 
outlay of time than is required to attain an equal degree 
of proficiency on the organ or even the piano. Much 
depends upon the teacher, of cour~e, and in this connec
tion we take pleasure in calling attention to the service 
offered by lllr. 0Rcar E. \Vasgatt, whose rooms are at 
No. 21 .Main street. 1'tlr. Wasgatt is a native of Bangor, 
aud has a large circle of friends in this city. He iR a 
pupil of lllullaly of Boston, and began giving violin 
lessons in 1~85. :\Ir. Wa~gatt is au accompli8hed 
musician, and ~ wh:tt does not by any means net·essarily 
follow) is an excellent teacher. Ile is very thorough 
and palnst:iking, an<l takes a per1<onal interest in every 
pupil, the result being that progrc~s is sure and rapid, 
correct habits are inculcated from the "tart, and the 
pupil is taught to think for himf'elf-whkh is the true 
end of all education, musical or otherwi~e. 

PIEIWB :.'\T'CO TVfI1LE, Ship Broker and 
Wholesulc D<•aler in Penohsl'ot Hivrr and FreRh Pond 
Ice; lei· Packed for any Y·oyage; Shipp<•r of all Kinds 
of Lumber, White Pinc a Hpccialty, Helliug Agent for 
Turks Island and ('uracoa Salt, Otlices 28 and :30 Ex
chang<~ Street, Bangor, l\fr. It i;; just about a third of a 
l'eutury Rince J\lr. Pierre ~l'Com;ille be11;a11 operations 
here in Bangor, for it waR in 1858 that he founded the 
bu~iues;; that waR deRtined to become one of the most 
important. of th!' kind in the dty and to hwe a decided 
influence upon Bangor's comnwrdal development. ~Ir. 
M'Conville is one of the he~t known, p<'r,;oually, of all 
our business men and is a!l well known in soeial as in 
trade cirl'le~. so that extended per~onal mention is quite 
uncalled for. Ili~ businesH is that of a ship broker and 
wholcsalt dealer in Penobscot HivPr and Fresh Ponti icl', 
a~d.he ~~also a :;h_ippcr of all kind~ of Jumher, (making 
'\ lnte I me a specialty, howevrr) and is st'lling agent for 
'1'.urk!l l-1a.n1l and ('urncoa salt, hdng prepar<'d to fur
msh rnlt 111 l'argo lots at bottom rates. ke will be 
packed for :u.1y voynge, and the wl1arfage facilities ar 
~xccllc~t: ~w111g adapted to large v'''"els, and the load
rng f!lc11It1es are ample and of the mrn't <·flil'iPnt type>. 
Mr. :\l'Conville'R oflices are at, ·o.,. 2 ancl :io Exchange 
-treet, and communications to thitt arlrln'' will be ns
.-ured immediat~ aud careful attention. 

l>EXTEH A~TI>Hg\\'R Mannfa<"tnrcr of arnl 
Deakr in Ash and Spruce Oar~ of all J\in<ls Paddlrs and 
l'olr~, !);") Broad ::itreet. Bangor. ~le. ';\Jr. Dexter 
•\ndrcws !!as been engagPd in actin• busint•ss in thi,; 
Cit,\· ever ~111t·e 1 S,')2, aud has long lwl<l a IP:tcling po ition 
among our trnly ri>pres!'ntative nunn1facturrrs. Jlc i,; a 
n:~tivP of Brookfiel<l, Me., 1tll(l ha' a large cirl'le of 
fnrnrls throughout Baugor. ..\Ir. Andrew: is !l manu
f:~t·tun•r or :uul dc•a]('r in ash aud ~Jll'lll'C oarR of all 
k111d . aq well a~ p:ul<llPs, pole.-, ett•. The premise 
Ot't'UJH<''l by him are <;paciou in 1liu1t•11•ion an<l locatt•cl 
at ~·o. !l.i Broad. Htrc,·t. ,\ largP :uul comp let<' l'tf)(•k i. 
constant!,\: l'arm•,l, and \':tu hi' ;111 pp!i('(l at remarkahly 
short not 1ec :tlHi at t lw V''f\' lo\\'l''t 1narlrnt rate . 
On!Prs for thP 111:rnnf11l'tur1• o·r a'h an'! pruc oar , 
pa.clcllc,- and poJp· of all kiucl , ar1• giwn pr,Jmpt and 
.k1llful attPntion, no lwtt1•r work hPing <lonn In the 

:ital" th1111 that turned out hy thi old·f·~tabli~hl'd hou . 
Mr. A111lrPw make~ a "Jlf'cialt.y of thP maJJufal'ture of 
tlw r goo11~ 111Hl ha~ many commi ion of thi kind to 
c_·pt•nt<', for hi n•t·orfl prov1•. hi ahility to attain the 
b1'. t re-ult•, an1l hi. n•putatioJJ :dlim!s tiw IH• t 10 Ible 
ev11!~·11l'I' that PV<'ry agrPPnwnt m:11l<' \\ i II br faithfully 
l'!lrnr<I out. LoJJg l'X[ll'ri!'nt·e an'! ttJJ-urpa Pd facill· 
t!.e' 1~nahlP him to figure wry tlo P]_\' on joh of thl 
kmd, ntul thr aclvanta~e of d<'aling with 11 thoroutthly 
re pon ihl 1• party ar1• 1tl o to b1• taken luto con iii ration. 
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l\L H. ANDREWS & CO., Deal<•rs in Pianos, 
Organs and Mu ical Merchandi e. Pianos: Decker 
Bros., Hallet & Davis, Wheelock, Knabe, Briggs, 
Sterling. Organs: E tey, Sterling, Palace. 7G Main 
Street, Bangor, .Maine. '!'he firm of M. H. Andrews & 
Co. was organized in 1 !lO, and carrie8 on what i con
ceded to be the large t establi~hment for the sale of 
piano11, or~ans, mu ic, mu. ical merclrnndise and . ewing 
machines m the State of Maine. The concern is made 
up of Mes~rs. M. H. Andrew~ and Georg~ W. Knight, 
the former a native of BNhcl, Me., and the latter of 
Garland, Mc. If we hould ay that " everyone know 
Mr. Andrews" it would . carcely be au exaggeration, 
and if we hould . ay ·•everyone who is at all interc. ted 
in music and ha lived in Bangor or vicinity for any 
length of time kno" s '.\lr. Andrews well, by reputation 
at least," it would be no exaggeration at all, for he has 
been a prominent Bangor mu icinn . Ince 18GG, ancl n 
teacher of in. trumental mu. ic, n~ tencher of danl'in~, 
as lender of Anrlrew orche era, a. conductor of the 
Cecilia club, and in other eapacitie of more or less im
portance he has been before the public for a quarter of 

a century. .Mr. George W. Knight is also prominently 
and .favorably known in busine. and financial circle 
having for very many year. been engaged in the whole· 
11ale dry goods IJusinc s, was formerly a member of the 
firm of S. & J. Adams, ubsequently becoming senior 
partner under the firm style of Knight, Holfe & Emer-
on, then of Knight, I~mcr on & Adams; Mr. Knight 

retiring in l !JO, and became a~ ociated with Mr. 
Andrews as above stated. Both member@ of the firm 
give persoual attention to the bu. ine s. 'l'he premises 
occupied by the firm are located at N"o . 7:l and 7fi Mai11 
!':ltreet, and al. o over No. 76 and over N" o. 71; it being 
necessary to control a large amount of pace in order to 
accommodate the heavy stoc,k carried and the extensive 
and rapidly incrca. ing trade. ~To le thau 15 different 
mnkes of piano. arc lrnndlcd, many of the leading manu
facturer being represented, and the firm al o handle 
the most popular org1ms, in fact, any tlr t cla . . piano or 
•>rgan can be obtained through this firm. They warrant 
every in, tmment to prove ju ta repre. ented, and quote 
price. which are litcmlly "a. low as the !owe. t." 8he1~t 
music, mu le book and nrn icnl merchandf o are also 
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furnishl\d at low rates, and the concern are prepared to 
~upply any musical publication or piece of vocal or 
mstrumental music at short notice and at publisher's 
rates. Both a wholesale and retail business is done, and 
employment is given to 8 assistants. 

THOMPSON & COSMEY, Agents for Glen
wood and Elmwood Ranges, Parlor Stoves and Fur
naces, Tinware, &c. 8 Pickering Square, Bangor, Me. 
Stove Repairs a Specialty. It is said there is no rule 
without au exception, but so Jong as coal and wood cost 
m?ney and time is of value it may be doubted if there 
will be an exception to the rule that it pays to buy a 
first-class stove, range or furnace, for even if you do 
have to pay a little more for such an article than for one 
that is old in style or imperfect in construction you will 
save fuel and time enough by using it to soon "even 
up" on the cost, and what you save afterward will be 
clear gain; therefore buy the best you can get, and to 
get the best, place your order with Messrs. Thompson 
& Cosmey, doing business at No. 8 Pickering Square, 
~~r they are agents for the famous "Glenwood" and 

Elmwood" ranges, parlor stoves and furnaces, which 
are unsurpassed for economy of fuel, efficiency and ease 
of management, and are sold by Messrs. Thompson & 
f~smey at very low prices, considerably lower indeed 

an those usually quoted on first-class stoves. This 
concern give particular attention to the handling of 
stoves, and make stove repairs a specialty, carrying- o 
c~mplete a line that all ordinary orders can be filled 
without any delay. They also deal largely in <>,tove 
goods, tinware and kitchen furnishings, and quote 
~ottom prices on all these article. '!'his business was 
ounded some 40 years ago, and the present firm suc

ceeded M~ssrs. Thompson & Murch in 1 !ll. .J<.:mploy
ment Is gived to 3 assistants. 

. J. A. W ALLrn, Manufacturer of Soda, 
~in~er Ale, Mineral Water, Syrups, etc. Agent for the 
, oxie Nerve Food. lOG Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. 

'.Ihe demand for "carbonated waters" (which is the 
technical term for µ:inger ale, tonic beer, soda water and 
~th~r pr.eparations made by charging water. with c~r-

omc acid gas and adding flavoring matter) 1s steadily 
firowi!lg aud has already reached enormous proportions, 
t havrng brought about the investment of hundred. of 
th?usands of dollars in costly machinery and bavrng 
built up a bu ine~;1 giving employment to thousands of 
per ?n . The popularity of these waters i• a subject for 
Public congratulation for history and experience show 
~hat artificial beverag~s are necessities, and it !s obvious-
y better to use non-intoxicating dri11ks, especially when 

}hey are not only harmle11s but positively beneficial, a~ 
8 the case with carbonated beverages, properly made 

fro.m uitable materials. It is an easy matter to obtain 
strictly first-class carbonated waters by using care in 
the placing of orders, and especially easy for reside!it« 
of Bangor and vicinity, for it i h:1;rdly an ex~ggerat1on 
to · ay that " eYervone ,. in that city and section knows 
Mr. John A. Waliis per onally or by reputation, as the 
leading manufactu~er of and dealer in t•arbonated 
Waters, and it is also known that the '1uality of his pro
duction is uniformly excellent, which is not surprising 
for he ha been lu the business about half a century 
C. ince 1 12) hi~ machinery is of the most improved 
type. his materLtls are carefully ~elected, and the water 
used is from a spring of exceptional clearne.ss and purity· 
Mr. Wallis make~ a leading pecialty of gmger ale, and 
the beverage he .ell~ under that name i no more like 
the wishy-washy tuft o common in the market than 
Chee. e i like chalk. It contain a full allowance of 
gin~er to the . quare inch, and after ~ri1~king it you 
don t have to inquire the name-that is 1f you know 
ginger when you ta. te it. He al o manufactures soda, 

' 

mineral water, lemon, strawberry, sarsaparilla cham
pTagne eider, SY:rups, e~c., and is agent for th~ Moxie 
~erve Foo.d which he is prepared to furnish in quanti
ties to suit at the lowest rates. He is also the only 
a_uth.orized agen.t for the Matthew's patent steel, block
tm lined fountams. Mr. Wallis recently removed to bis 
p;eseut quarters, Ko. lOG Exchange St., where he occu
pies 4 floors, each 18 x 125 feet in dimensions. The 
premises are fitted up with the most improved appli
ances~ and emp!oyment is given to a large force of 
expenenced assistants, so that the most extensive 
wholesale orders can be filled at very short notice as 
well as at bottom rates; all goods being delivered to the 
cars and boat8 free of charge. 

JOHN A. BURRILL, Livery Stables, No. 
G9~ Hammond Street, Bangor, Me. Of course to be 
su~ce.ssful, a livery stable must be run on business 
principles, the same as any other business enterprise 
but a little judicious liberality pays for all of that and 
just here is where many stable-keepers make a mistake 
for they apparently believe in carrying on operation~ 
on as close and mean a scale as po sible. A man is sure 
to favorably remember an establishment where be is 
given more than be has been iu the habit of receiving 
an~ those stable k~epers who make it a rule to supply 
their customers with unusually good turnouts at moder
ate rates find that liberality pays in every ~ense of the 
word. As a practical example of what we mean let us 
refer th~ reader to the establishment conducted by John 
A. !lurnll at G~~ H:~mmond St., for first-class accommo
dations and low pnces are combined here to an unusual 
degree and we could not find a better illustration among 
all similar establishments in this section of the State. 
The horses and carriages furnh:hed are bound to be 
satisfactory to the most critical, and those who associate 
worn-out horses and battered and worn Yehicles with all 
liverv service, would do well to make trial of the facili
ties here offered and thus prove to their own satisfaction 
that there is no rule without an exception. Special at
tention is paid to boarding horses, and guaranteeing 
first-class service in every respect. 

O'DONOHUE & KELLEY, Ladies' and Gen
tlemen's Cafe and Restaurant, No. 1 Pickering Square 
Bangor, Me. We do not know why such should be th~ 
ease, but it is an undeniable fact that a really desirable 
restaurant is the hardest establishment of all to find in 
our cit.ie~. '!'his tatement does not apply to Bangor 
alone, 1t is equall_,,v true of every eo~munity of any size, 
and Boston and JS ew York are pronnnent cases in point· 
n.o~ but what . there are restaurants e~ougb, in som~ 
c1t1es the field is ab"urdly crowded, and 1t is in just such 
places that the scarcity referred to is most noticeable. A 
really desirable re taurant is where the bill of fare is 
varied, the food is of good quality, and is excellently 
co?ked, wh~re .the service is reasonably prompt and the 
prices are w1th10 the means of others besides millionaires 
How many such establishments can Bangor show? Very 
few, and ?ne of the be~t of them is th~t conducted by 
~essrs. 0 Donohue & h.ell~y at No. l_P1ckering Square. 
These gentlemen are natives of this city and well
known in business circles. '!'hey succeed~d Mr. Fred. 
.Johnson, and are prepared to serve the public in a 
manner that will command its approval. The individual 
members of the firm are Mr. r. II. O'Donohue and Mr. 
M. J. Kelley, l\1r. Kelley having been eight years in the 
employ of Mr. Johnson whom they "ucceeded. The 
re. taurant can seat sixty guests, and the tables are 
supplied with an abundant variety of easonable food 
an~ pat~o?s' order• filled without delay. They have a 
lad1e dimng room on second floor fitted up in very fine 
~hape so that the mo t fastidious can be accommodated 
and the service will be found all that can be desired. 
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CHAR. A. FOWLER, Druggist, 80 Main 
Street, Bangor, Me. The drug business carried on by 
Mr. Chas. A. Fowler at No. 80 Main street, is one of 
the oldest in the city, its inception dating back more 
than half a century, as it was founded in 18-tO, by 
:Messrs. ,Jacobs and Campbel I. In 18:>n ~Ir. I>iwiel 
Dakin became proprietor, and in 1800 l\le,,Hs. Fowler 
& Wiswell assumed control, and in 1891 J\lr. Fowler 
became Role proprietor. He is a registered apothecary, 
and make,; a specialty of the compounding of phy~il'ians' 
pre>criptions; sparing no pains to afforcl a service that 
will prove entirely ~atisfactory to even the moRt critical. 
The stock of drugs, medicines and L'he111ieals b complete 
in every department, and being very carefully seleeted 
from the most reliable sources, it may be vouched for , 
a<; being fully up to the standard as reg,trds the purity 
and the freshness of the art h: lr,; conRtituting it. Every 
facility to enRure the uicest aceuracy of measurement, 
thoroughness of composition, ete., is provided that 
science has devised, and as the proprietor gives perrnnal 
attention to the filling of orders the ehance of e1 ror i'-' 
"o small as to be practically non-existent. Toilet and 
fancy articles and other goods usually found in a first
class drug store are dealt in, and moderate prices are 
quoted in every department of the business. 

\V. 0. TEBBETR, }fannfaetnrer and 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in l'ndcrtakers' and Em
balmers' Supplies of all Kinds, Burial Caskets, &e. :N'o. 
rn Ea~t Market Square, Bangor, .\le. Probably but few 
per;:ons, aside from rneh as are engaged in the business, 
have any ader1uatc idea of the magnitude of the whole
sale trade in caskets, coflins and undertakers' supplies in 
general earried ou by Bangor concerns, for this trade is 
much larger than would be supposed pos,ible at first 
thought, a very important proportion of all the caskets, 
ete., used iu thi · "ection of the !:-itate bl'ing furnished by 
Bangor dealers. One of the pioneer enterprises of this 
kind is that conducted by ~Ir. W. O. 'l'Pbbets. for it was 
inaugurated as far back as lS:>G, by )fr. E. JI. Tebbet,, 
father of the present proprietor, who assumed control in 
1 01. This enterprise is one of the moRt important as it 
is one of the oldest established of the kind in this section, 
and the public in general atJd the trade in particular 
have long appreciated the fact that by placing order>< 
with this house one is as-.;ured being supplcrl with 
thoroughly rntisfactory g-oods at 'hort notice and at the 
very lowest market ratrs. Spacious premises an• Ol'l'U
pied and a large and varied stock i'i earric<l, it in<.:luding 
undertakers· and emhalmPrs' supplies of all kirHls, 
easkets, eoffins, etc., from the most -:imple to the moot 
elaborate in deRign and finish. .\. manufatturiug, whole
sale and retail hu-.;iness is don<•, and under the present 
management the enviable reputation of thiR oh! e, tah
lishcd entPrpri•e is fully maintaint>d in every respeet. 

JOHX :\Ir·f'OIDIICK, O<•nh· Clothing- an<l 
Larlies' Outside Garments < 'leanserl, Pre-:sed arul He
pa ired. Booms over Jones' Branch Mark<•t, Kendu<k<·ag 
Brid!!e, Bangor, Me. The businrss eonductell hy Mr. 
.Tohn Me<'onnick, located ovl'r .Jones' braneh murk<'t, 
Kenduskeag bridge, doe;; careful work and avoids injury 
to the mo~t delicate fabrics. Ile makes a specialty of 
cleaning, pre;;sing Hnd repairing gent's elotlring and 
ladies' garments. .\Ir. ~Ic<'ormkk i;; a native of Gardi
ner, )[aine, and has had experienee in his pre,ent busi
ness to warrant his undertaking the most dillicult \York 
and to guarantee sati~factlon; the uuiform superiority 
of the work turnPd out at this establi,hment is evident 
to the most fastidious, and the prkes.are so low that all 
can afford 1 o take advantage of the opportunities ollered. 
The premises occupied by Mr. McCormick are large. 
and employment is gived to four thoroughly experieneed 

assistants, and work can be executed at the shortest 
notice, and orders by mail will receive prompt 
n.ttentiou. 

PRITCHARD & l<'A.Jirn_,LYKS, DealerR and 
.Manufacturers of Stoves, Furnaces and Tin \Vare, 
Hubher Ilosc, Water Pipe and Plumbing, Cast Iron 
Hinks, Pumps, Lead Pipe, :-iheet Lead, Zinc, &c., 133 
Exehange Htreet, Bangor, J\le. Even if all stoves of 
equal capacity burned an e<1ual amount of fuel it would 
still he worth while to take pains to get the most im
proved kind for some are much more convenient and 
require le~R attention than others, but as it is it is doubly 
worth while, for the savinir in fuel by the use of a really 
first-class stove is much greater than most persons im
agine. Xo spel'ia 1 trouble is met with in gettiug the 
best the market affords; the one thing esReutial being to 
deal with a house that is known to be a leader in its 
~pel'ial line, and frw, if any, rcRidents of Bangor are 
ignorant of the fact that .\[ess1·~. Pritchard & Fairbanks 
hold such a position, the business eonducted b~· them 
having been founded in 18fHi. The partners, l\fc.,srs. \V. 
ll. Pritchard and .r. A. Fairbank~, are both 1\lninc men 
hy birth, ancl both served in the army clnring the 
rebellion. l\lesRrs. Pritchard & Fairbanks make a 
spcchtlty of the Hoyal I<'almouth Hauge, which embod
ies all the dPsirable improvements to date, for conven
ience, ceonomy, rarr> beauty and durability. lt is 
manufactured at Auburn, ~Ie., and is to-day the most 
popular cooking range on the market, and is admired 
and appreciated by thousands of housekeepers through
out the State who now enjoy its use. This firm, whe> 
are always alert for any improvements of real value, 

have just ~eored another valuable poiut by obtaining 
the exclu-.;ive s-tle, for this city, of the Walter J:otary 
«i:rate, whieh is an entirely new thing on the m:ukct, 
and is the mo$t effeetivl' gratP yet llr"clured. Every
body is familiar with the fal·t that the l'Oal in a stove: or 
range i' first corn;umed on the walls or outPr portion of 
fire and thus the ashe:; neerl to be removed from the 
front and hack of a r.wge without cli~turhing the "core" 
of the fire in orcler to get the he't service from the fire; 
this the Walter J:otary (;rate does in a pC'rfret manner 
by a slight rotary 11111vPment. Besides dealing exten
sively in stove~, ranges and furnaee$, they carry a good 
line of refrigerator,. in various size~, whieh are sold at 
the very lowest rate,. The firn1 are also manuf:wturers 
of ancl (lealrrs in tin ware, cast iron ,-iuk<,, pumps, lead 
pipe, Rheet lead, zinl', !'tl'., togethrr with kitchen and 
laundry furnishingR, watm· pipe, ruhher hose, etc. The 
premises made use of arc• loeatPd at Xo. 13:! Exl'hange 
:-ltrect, and <'Omprise fiv<' floor~ and a ba:o;<•mcnt, each 20 
x GO feet in rlimenRions, -:o that ample room is at hand 
for the aL·commodation of the v€ry large stoek that is 
con,tantly carrircl. OrclPr,; for plumbing are assured 
prompt :tnd ~kilful attention, and roofing and jobhing 
work will be done at short notice; gahanized gutters 
and conductors being furnished and put up, ancl moder
ate charges being made in every instanee. 
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GOULD & HASTINGS, Manufacturers and 
Dealers In Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Lumber, Shingles, 
Clapboards, Laths and Pickets, Nos. 24 and 26 Exchange 
Street, Bangor, Me. Among the many lumber houses 
for which Bangor is noted and whose operations have 
done so much to make the city what it now ls, there are 
some that dQ an exclusively wholesale business and 
others that cater to retail trade almost entirely, while a 
third class offer equal Inducements to both wholesale 
and retail buyers, and among this class the firm ot Gould 
& Hastings hold, and have long held, a prominent 
position, for their facilities are such that they can fill 
the largest orders promptly and at bottom rates, and 
the enterprise is so systemlzed and managed that the 
smallest orders are asrnred Immediate and careful at
tention. Their buslnesl! Is the result of more than a 
score of yearR' faithful and Intelligent work, for It was 
founded in 1870 by the present firm, composed of Messrs. 
C. W. Gould and M. M. Hastlngi;, both of whom are 
Maine men by birth. They utilize premises at Nos. 24 
and 26 Exchange street., and operate the "Dlrlgo" mill 
at Brewer, a view of which Is given in Brewer's histori
cal sketch. It b located on tide-water and is fitted up 
with Improved machinery, driven by steam power. The 
firm are manufacturers of and dealers In pine, spruce 
and hemlock lumber, shingles, clapboards, laths and 
pickets, employing 50 hands, and, as we have intimated, 
are prepared to meet all lPgltimate competition in cater
ing to both large and small buyers. 

M. J. MADDEN, Manufacturer and Dealer 
in Fine HarnP.s es, Horse Collars, Whips, Etc., No. 127 
Exchange street, Bangor, Me. There are some harnePs 
manufacturers who have a high reputation in connection 
with the manufacture of fine driving harnesses and 
some who are known as makers of rnpnior work har
neBB, but there are very few who, like Mr. M. J. Madden, 
excel In both branches of harness making. Much of 
his success ls no doubt due to his exceptionally long and 
Varied experience. for he has carried on the harness 
business in Bangor for upwards of twenty years and 
hence la thoroughly familiar with every detail of It. 
For years be ha given special attention to repairing, 
and so high is the reputation he has gained for doing 
neat and aurable work that we know of cases where 
P&rtiea who have had a "break down'' at points remote 
from Bangor have sent their harne s to Mr. Madden to 
be repaired, although of course It cost them time and 
IOme extra money (for express charges) to do PO. He 
utlllzes two spacious fioors at No. 127 Exchange street, 
and carries a large and carefully made up stock, includ
ing fine and medium grade harnesee11, horse collarl', 
whips, etc., together with combs, brushes and other 
horse furn! biogs. Mr. Madden i manufacturer of the 
Old Bangor •ream Collar, conceded to be the bes~ work
ing collar old In Maine, and he makes a specialty of 
logging and dump cart harnesses, furn! bing harness 
thit I "built tor buslne " and will stand hard usage 
and plenty of It. The fact that Mr. Madden sblpe many 
harnes es to old patrons who have moved to other states 
l a 1umcient comment on his work. 

I KERSO SPRATT & GREELEY, Hay 
and traw, Whol~ ale and Retatl, Commercial Wharf, 
Broad treet, BanJor, Me. It goes without saying that 
ln o Important a trade center as Bangor an Immense 
amountot hay and traw ls di posed of annually, and 
lt I obvlou that a house which bolds a leading position 
ln thll line of trade 1 deaerving of e peclally prominent 
blentlon In a review of the representative concerns of 
~ e city. uch a po ltlon ls bel<I by e1sr1. lckeraon, 

ratt & Greeley, who deal in hay and traw, ~. 
COal and wood, both at wholeaale llnd retail, and enloy 

such favorable relations with producers and possess 
such extensive facilities as to enable them to furnish 
the commodities mentioned in the very largest quanti
ties at short notice, and to name price!> in strict accord
ance with the very lowest prevailing rates. The busi
ness was founded many years ago and was at one time 
carried on by Messrs. Kent & Fisher, who were suc
ceeded by Messrs. Kent & Fow\e, who gave place to 
Messrs. Nickerson & Spratt in 1890, the present firm 
being founded in 1891, partners are Messrs. A. H. Nick
erson, Frank Spratt and Henry E. Greeley, the two 
former of whom are natives of East Corinth, Maine, and 
Mr. Greeley of Swanville, Me. Mr. Nickerson was in 
the army during the rebellion, anq now hold>< the 
position of State Representative, both hP, and his 
partn~r~ ~elng very widely known throu~hout Bangor 
and v1cm1ty. The concern occupy spacious premises 
on Commercial Wharf, carry a heavy stock, employ 
three assistants, and give Immediate and careful atten
tion to every order, large or small. 

JOB COLLETT, York Street, Corner of Ex
change Street, Proprietor and Manufacturer of Electrine. 
Electrlne is a new medical discovery. It cannot fall 
when rightly applied, for the immediate and sure relief 
of pain, rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, sick and nervous 
headaches, lame back, morbid liver, dyspepsia stomach 
and kidney affections, cold feet, etc. The effect is in
stantaneous, and no detention from business is necessa
ry, making it an invaluable remedy for business men 
and mechanics, as well as for women and children In all 
conditions In life. It acts immediately upon the circu
latory system, blood and nerves. One trial will convince 
the most skeptical. We append some of the many tes
timonials from those who have used Electrlne. 
Job Collett: 

Dear Slr:-Have uaed your Electrine in my family for Rheumatic 
troubles with good results. Its effect In some instances la almost 
wonderful. W. C. HOLT, Bangor, Me., Aprll 18, 1887. 
Mr. Job Collett: 

Dear Sir:-We have uaed Electrlne in our family for llOme time 
and can testify to Its almost Dl&ltic&l effects In relieving pain. It 18 
the great.est J>&ln exterminator of the age, and is truly a friend of &11 
wbo suffer. It ought to be In every household in the land. 

Yours truly, F. B. HABGBlliVB8, Englewood Ill 
Friend Job: ' · 

You know I was compl&lnlng of Rheumatism In my right kne<>. I 
could not sleep and I could bai'dly walk. While I was at your shop 
you persuaded me to let you make an appllCllotlon of Electrlne I bad 
little faith in It, and bought a bottle out of' compliment to 'you. I 
never had lo use It; the one application you mad"e did the bll!lineM 
for me. But If ever I should be troubled again I know that Electrlne 
Is a sure relief and will make old Rheumatic take a back Be8t. 

JoHx T. Hos1t1J11B, Bangor, llle., December 17 1886 
Mr. Job Collett: ' · 

Dear Rir:-Permlt me to say that your Electrlne bas worked won
ders In my C&IM!. I was laid up three weekR from Rbeumatlam · Rtlff 
In every limb and joint, 80 I could not take a lllA!p. I tried everyihing 
that was recommended; found no relief. In twenty.four hours after 
I bad made the ftnt application of Electlne I was able to dress myself 
and walk about. CHAS. F . WBITB.lll 

2ll Spring Street, Bangor, Me .• December '17, 1886. 
Ellsworth, Me, March 16, 1887. 

Mr. Job CollPtt, Banit0r, Me.: 
Dear Slr:-I cannot recommend you Eleetrlne for Rheumatism too 

bilrbly. I got almORt lm!Qedl&te relief from one appliea.t:lon and 
&her using It for a few d11911 the J)tlf11 ltlft me entirely and I bav'e not 
been troubled llnce, (Dec. llOth, 1886.) I am of the opinion that lt 
bas no equal. Very respectfully, T. M. 8oOT • 

Ellsworth, March 16th, 1887. 
Mr. Job ColleU: 

Dear Slr:-Wben you were here Deeember 30th, 1888, I bad Rheu
matllim In my arm and shoulder 80 badly I didn't have the uae of my 
arm for ftve weeks. After one application of your Electrlne I wu 
very much ~Iieved, and In four or ftve days I wu able to attend to 
my dutleol about the ho.-. I would &dvlle all llWr6l'f'n1 from Rbeu-
matlam to give 1t a trial. H. JI:. PtrrrllfGILL, Ellsworth, Ke. 

MP. Collett ls also a manufacturer of hand made filea 
whose superior files have a wide spread reputatlo~ 
among manufacturers, machinists and mechanics. Mr. 
Collett began operations In Bangor in 1845 ; hie factory 
ls located- on York street, corner of Exchange. All 
orders receive prompt attention. 
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TYLER & CONANT, Dealers in Agricul
tural Implements, Dairy Supplies, No. 2 Broad Street, 
Bangor, Me. While it is impossible for the retail buyer 
to inform himself as to the standing of all of the many 
manufacturers of agricultural implements it is com
paratively an easy matter to become acquainted with 
local houses 'dealing in such goods, and this amounts to 
practically the same thing, for it stands to reason that 
&n honorable concern will protect the interests of its 
customers by refusing to handle articles that it has 
reason to believe will prove unsatisfactory. 'The 
magnitude of the business done by Messrs. Tyler & 
Conant is largely due to the popular appreciation of this 
fact for the public know this concern is worthy of every 
confidence and also know that no firm in Maine handles 
a greater variety of first-class agricultural implements 
or quotes lower prices on all the commodities dealt in. 
'!'hey also handle the best make of top carriages and 
buggies; the name of " Tyler & Conant " on a buggy is 
sufficient guarantee of its superior excellence. The 
business was founded in 1878 by Messrs. Hardy & 
Bramer, who gave place in 1880 to Messrs. Hardy & 
Bartlett, and they to Messrs. Hardy & Conant in 1884, 
the present firm being formed in 1888 and consisting of 
Messrs. F. J. 'l'yler, a native of Connecticut, and C. M. 
Conant, a native of Maine. Mr. Tyler carries on a large 
wholesale establishment in Boston, and both members 
of the firm have had Jong and varied experience in the 
business. The pre nises occupied are located at No. 2 
Broad St., and comprise three floors measuring 20 x 100 
feet besides a commodious storehouse, thus giving ample 
room for the carrying of a heavy stock of agricultural 
implements, dairy supplies, etc., including the following 
specialties: '76 Side Hill Plows, Steel King & Clipper 
Spring Tooth Barrows, Champion Farm Wagons, Stude
baker Road Carts, A. C. T. Horse Shoe, Mowing 
Machines, Ilorse Rakes. All kinds of repairs. Employ
ment is given to a competent assistant, and orders are 
promptly filled under a guarantee that all goods shall 
prove precisely as represented. 

ABEL HUNT, Furnishing· Undertaker and 
Practical Embalmer. No. 14 East Market Square, Ban
gor, Me. Branch Store Main Street, Bar Harbor. Both 
Offices and Residence Connected by 'l'elephone. By 
general consent the undertaking establishment carried 
on by Mr. Abel Hunt is accorded the leading position 
among similar enterprises conducted in this city, and 
this concessio11 is the rightful due of an establishment 
of such long standing and unblemished reputation. It 
has been under the control of the present proprietor 

since 1874, during which period it 
r=:;;:;~~~~!!!!!!~ has steadily gained in importance 

and the facilities have been corres
po_ndingly increased, the result 
~emg tha~ no ~ndertaking estab
lishment rn Mame is better pre
pared to meet all demands prompt-
1 y and. sa~isfactorily. Mr. Hunt is 
a fnrmshmg undertaker, practical 
embalmer and funeral director and 
up to a comparatively late date' was 
a very extensive wholesale dealer 
in caskets and trimmings but this 
branch of his business became so 
very important and his retall and 
undertaking trade became so lar<re 
tha~ he disposed of his wholesale 
bu~111ess to the Star Casket Co., of 
which Mr. Abel Hunt is president 
and Mr. W. S. Hunt, secretary and 
treasurer. Perhaps the best idea 
of the magnitude and scope of Mr 
Hunt's business may be gained 

fr<?n;i the extent of the premises utilized, these com
pnsm~ four floors at No. 14 East Market Square five 
floors 111 the g_ranite block adjoi.ning, and two flo~rs of 
the warehouse m rear of the eogme house, East Market 
Square. A large and finely fitted up branch store at 
Ba~· Harbor, is also made use of, and both offices and 
residence are connected by telephone. It is almost 
~ul?erfluou~ ~o add that a house possessing such faci!iti~s 
1s rn 3: pos1t1oi; not only to render exceptionally satis
factorily service but to quote the lowest obtainable 
rates. 

P: H. VOSE & CO._, Importers, Jobbers and 
Retailers of Crockery, Chma and Glassware Kerosene 
Fixtures, &c. No. 31 Main Street Bang~r Maine 
There are many good, substantial reas~ns why drocker · 
chin::i and g~ass.ware should be bought from a concel~ 
makmg specialties of such goods, but these reasons may 
a_H b~ summed up in one short phrase, " better satisfac
~10n is assured to q1e p~rchaser." Evidently this fact 
is generally appreciated m Bangor and vicinity for the 
several houses engaged in the handlin<>' of the commod 
ities mentioned are generally well patronized whil; 
some among them, J?-Otably. the firm of P.H. Vose & 
Co., do a very extensive busmess both at wholesale and 
retail which is by no means confined to this city. 
Messrs. P. H. Vose & Co. began operations, in 1876 and 

are importers, jobbers and retailers of crockery, china 
and glassware, kerosene fixtures, etc. They carry a 
large and varied stock, requiring the occupancy of 
spacious premises at Nos. 31 and 33 Main Street, com
prising one floor and a basement measuring 20 x 75 ft. 
at No. 31 and a portion of the store adjoining, measuring 
20 x 40 feet. 'l'he productions of most of the leading 
1orelgn and domestic manufactures of crockery, china 
and glassware are handled, and a specialty is made of 
high-grade lamps and lamp goods, the very finest 
articles in the market being furnished at bottom rates. 
Plated ware made by Rogers Bros., and other leading 
manufacturers is also largely dealt in and we ne1~d 
hardly say that all goods are fully guaranteed to prf1ve 
as represented. 
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CURRIER & HOOK, Sailmaker , Manufac
~urers of Flags, and Dealers in Cordage, Duck, Bunt
ing and Sailmakers Stock. Exchange Street, Bangor, 
Me. There is as much difterence in sail-makers as there 
!~ i~ tailors, and indeed sailmakers have been called 

ship's tailors," and with reason, for the appearance of 
a .vessel depends greatly upon the cut and fit of her 
sa!ls, and to the nautical eye it looks as bad to see the 
bftect of a well-modelled hull and shapely spars spoiled 

Y baggy or otherwise ill-fitting sails as it does to see a 
~y1ell-formed man made to look like a scarecrow by an 

-fitting suit of clothes. And not only the appearance 
fut the ailing qualities of a vessel are influenced great
y by the !'Ct of the sails, and as '·time is money," it 
~ays to have i:;ail made by thoroughly skilful hand~. 
{~ssrs. Currier & Hook have a well-earned reputation for 

8 ill in 11ail making and they also have a reputation for 
fakin~ moderate charges, and for filling orders promp~
y at the time promised so it i no wonder that their 
~ervices are largrly av~iled of. Their business was 
ounded in 1850 by ~Ir. William I. Currier, and in 1 73 

came under the control of the present proprietors, 
Mesns. William I. Currier and George B. Hook, both 
Of whom arc natives of :Maine. Employment i given 
to Ga ·i tant a' a general thing, but the number can 
~e quickly incrca~cd when large orders that must be 

ru bed through 11 are to be filled. Besides carrying 
on sal!maklng in all its branches the firm are manufa_c
turers of flag~, awnings. hao;imockR1 and dealers. m 
COrdage, duck, bunting and sail-make~ .' stock, selhng 
at both whole ale and retail. They ut1hze -1:000 square 
feet of ft r Apace in a building in the rear of LJo. 12 
E:s:cbang 't., and carry a large ai:;sortment of the com-

modities mentioned. They also manu
facture the "Peerless Adjustable Ham
mock Chair," a cut of which is seen 
above, and is the most desirable device 
for ease and comfort yet put upon the 
market, and is furnished at very low 
rates,. For information address Messrs. 
Currier & Hook, Bangor, Me. 

J SHEPLEY'S MARBLE WORKS 
/ ~Ianufacturers of Monuments 'l'ablets 

/ Headstones, &c. Xo. 122 Ma'in Street: 
/ - Bangor, Maine. It is impossible to give 

. ·i' .:i.. an ~dequate idea of stone work, and 
/\ particularly. of. cemetery work, by any 

/ verbal descnpt1on1 and therefore we will 
/ not attempt to describe the marble and 

granite work produced at Shepley's 
"" Marble Works, No. 122 Main St., further 

- ~han to say that it is strictly first-class 
~- m every .r~spect and will please even the 

most cnt1cal. But the only practical 
way to find out what it is like is to visit 
the establishment in person and the 
time so spent will be pleas~ntly and 
profitably employed, for callers are 
assured prompt and courteous attention 
are given opportunity to choose from ~ 
great variety of designs, some of which 
are to be seen in the shape of finished 
work. for a large stock of such is 
generally carried, and the firm will quote 
low .Prices and g•1arantee complete satis
faction. Monuments, headstones, tab
lets and cemetery work of all kinds in 
marble and granite are manufactured 
here; a specialty being made of Scotch 
and native granite monuments and tab
let , which will be made to order at very 
short notice and at very reasonable rates 
'l'he proprietors, Messrs. A. C. and C. F: 

hepley, have had long and varied experience in the 
business and are both able and willing to meet all 
honorable competition. so that no one should order 
cemetery work before giving them a call. The business 
was founded in 1SG4 and is one of the most firmly 
e tablished of the kind in this section of the State. 

HE ... YRY SWEET, Livery, Boarding and Sale 
._ table, Columbia Street, Bangor, Me. '!'he Livery 
Boarding and Sale Stable, conducted by Mr. Henry 
Sweet, on Columbia street, is worthy of liberal patron
age, both from horse owners and the public in general 
for the former may board their horses there in the fuli 
assurance that they will be given proper attention while 
the latter may obtain first class team at short noti~e and 
~t very reasonab~e ra~es. This stable was opened by 
its pre~ent proi;me~or m 1 0, and has. been most ably 
managed .by him smce that date. He is evidently an 
excellent Judge of horsefie h,for he has some univer~ally 
good animals in his stable both on sale and for li;,ery 
purpo~es, and keeps them in the pink of condition at all 
times. There are accommodations for twenty-five horses 
on t?e premises, and a sufficient number of horses and 
carnages are on hand to properly accommodate the 
rapidly growing business. We ~re confident that 
tho,e who may place a trial order with Mr. weet will 
thank us for calling their attention to his facilities for 
hi teams are decidedly superior to those comm~nly 
devoted. to livery .purposes. Carriages will be furnished 
for parties, weddmgs, funerals, etc., and customers are 
asmred prompt and polite attention, while the prices 
rule very low. 
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\V. z. CLAYTON, l\Ianufacturer and Whole
sale Dealer in Textile Covered Caskets and Undertakers' 
Supplies, 4±, 46, 48 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine. 
'l'elephone 12G-4. Among the manufacturers of and 
wholesale dealers in Caskets and Undertakers' supplies 
doing business in. ~angor the firm of. W. Z. Cla:yton 
holds a leading position, for idthough this concern is of 
quite recent origin, having been formed in 1887, the 
enterprise with which it is identified wa~ ina1;1gurated 
nearly 35 years ago and the preseut propne~or is one of 
the most experienced and .best kr~own men i.n the state 
in the UndertakerB' Supplies busrness: Ile is als~ very 
generally known in Grand Army ~rrcles h~ bemg n. 
prominent member of that orgamz_at10n1 ~rnvrng s~rved 
in the army from 1861 to July, 18Gu, enhstrng as private 
in the 1st Battery, Minn. Light Artillery, of which he 
was captain when mustered out. Mr. Clayton saw a 
great deal 0f active service, was at the capture of. Fort 
McAllister, the siege of Savanna~, was wou_nded. m the 
battle of Shiloh, was present dunng the .entire siege of 
Vicksburg, at the secon~ battle ?f Con!1th, a~d was a 
participant in the Georgia ca.mpaigp, b~rng presen~ at 
the siege of Atlanta, and bemg- with Sherma? durmg 
his march to the sea, and throug!1 No1th Carolma .. Ile 
was at his post is command of his battery when review
ed at Washington in 1865. Since the war ~r. Cl~yton 
has been actively and successfully engaged m busmess 
a~d was a member of the firm of Tebbetts & ()Jayton, 
the predecessors of the concern with which he is n~w 
identified. Mr. Clayton is a manufacturer of Textlle 
Covered Caskets producing a line of goods unsurpassed 
for completenes~ and tastefulness of ~tyles: .. These 
caskets he supplies at wholesale and their fac1ht1es en
able them to fill all orders promptl.y an~ at the ~owest 
possible market rates. A large bu~rness is done m Un
dertakers' Supplies also, many lead111g houses through-
out the state being supplied. . . 

The office is on the first floor of the bmld111g numbe~ed 
44 46 and 48 Hammond street, the second and third 
fldors being utilized for manufact~ring pmposes. They 
are equipped with improved machmery, dn.ven by st~am 
power and employment is given to ten assr~tants. fhe 
premises are connected by telephone No. 126-4, and the 
business is so thoroughly systematized that every 01:der, 
large or small, given in per?on bJ>: telephone, .tele~1~ph 
or by mail, is assured immediate and pams-t,ikmg 
attention. 

HOOPER the Tailor, 6 Kenduskeag Bridge. 
Bangor. The 'qu_estion as to whether it is better ~o t.u.~ 
ready made cloth mg or to have garment~ made to 01 de1, ~ , 
one whose satisfactory answer depends rn a great meas me 
on the tastes, habits, ·and means of the individual; . but 
one rule to which there is no exception may be given 
and that is that orders for custom. tailoring should 
always be placed with a thoroughly reliable ~nd w~ll
equipped house for by no other course can sat1sfact10n 
be secured. The record made by Mr. Jno ,V. Ho.oper, 
affords indisputable evidence of his ability to suit the 
most fastidious taste. Mr. Hooper is a successor to the 
late firm of Hooper & llexter, having conducted the 
business alone since 1890. He is a native of Bangor and 
is so well knowu in business and social circles in this 
city as to render extended personal mention superfi.uous. 
.llfr. Hooper utilize/\ spacious and finely eqmpped 
premises at No. G Kenduskeag Bridg(', and con.stantly 
carries such a heavy and complete stock of foreign and 
domestic fabrics, as one would naturally expect to find 
in the leading establishments of the city. We need 
hardly say that the style, trimming, workmanship, and 
fit of his garments are correct in every respect, and we 
may add that his extensive facilities enable him to fill 
all orders at short notice. 

M. F. BRACKEl'T, Proprietor of Bangor 
House Livery, Sale, Boarding and Transient Stable 105 
Main St.,Bangor, Me. 'fhe Bangor House Livery Sale 
Boar~ing and '1'.ransient Stable is the largest stable i~ 
the city, but this fact would not be of any special in
terest or importance were it not for another fact-that 
this stable has been made the largest by additions ren
dered necessary by its great increase in popularity under 
the present management. The premises are 2°<l0 feet 
square and comprise two floors, there being excellent 
accommod.ations for 75 horses,-and when we say "ac
commodations" we don't use that word in the sense that 
it is generally used, or rather abused, in this connection 
but we mean that 75 horses can be really "accommo: 
date~,''-that is, supplied with spacious, well-ventilated 
and light quart~rs, a. suitable abundance of good food, 
and be assured rntel11gent and reliable care. 'l'he terms 
for board or for baiting are very reasonable, and the 
same may .be said o~ the terms in the livery department 
of the busmess, while the teams furnished are such as 
one would naturally expect Bano-or's leading stable to 
supply,-they being strictly first'.:'class, and the turnouts 
being so varied in chllracter that all tastes can be suited. 
'l'he stable has telephone connection, making it easy 
to ord.er teams sent to any part of the city. 'l'he present 
propnetor Mr. M. E'. Brackett, assumed control of the 
enterprise in 1885, and has greatly enlarged the facil
ities since that date. 

U. D. PRESSEY, Manufacturer of Paper 
Boxes, and Cartons of all Kinds, No. 2 Court Street 
Bangor. The enormous demand for paper boxes in: 
dicates th~t their me.rits are very generally apprec!ated, 
b.ut there is no.q1;1est10n but t~at the present consump
tion-great as it is-would be immensely increased were 
more manufacturers and merchants personally familiar 
with the advantages gained by using paper boxes and the 
wonderfully low rat.es at which they ar.e sold. O~dinary 
paper boxes,-that is to say, those which are not of ex
ceptional shape or sb~e, or elaborately ornamented may 
be obtained in quantities at such low figures as to' make 
the expense ot using them practically inconsiderable 
and the gain in convenience and in avoidance of wast~ 
will in most cases more than compensate for their cost. 
Considerable depends of course upon the placing of the 
order, for some manufacturers quote much lower prices 
or turn out much more reliable goods than others and 
in this connection we may fittingly call attention t~ the 
enterprise of Mr. C. D. Pressey, for he carries on the 
representative pa1,er box factory of Bangor, and pro
duces goods and quotes prices that prove his ability to 
compete with any manufacturer in the state. 'l'he 
premises utilized are located at No. 2 Court street, and 
are fitted up with the most improved machinery for the 
manufacture of paper boxes and cartons of all kinds. 
Employment is given to 20 assi~tants. and the average 
out-put during summer and fall is 20,000 boxes per week. 
Orders can generally be filled at very short notice, and 
as Mr. Pressey is prepared to figure very closely on work 
in his line, and to promptly furnish estimates, those 
using paper boxes and cartons in quantities would do 
well to communicate with him. 

.!!'RED H. O\VEN, Practical Jeweler, 36 
Main Street, Bangor, Me. 'l'he man who has once 
carried a really accurate watch will never be Ratistl.ed 
afterwards with a time keeper that is not to be entirely 
depended upon. 'l'here is a peculiar satisfaction in 
ownincr a watch that you can "swear by," known only 
to tho~e who have experienced it, and if any of ~mr 
readers should be about to purchase a watch or any kmd 
of jewelry, we would mos.t certain~y adv!~e t1e~ t.o pay 
a fair price and get a reliable article. I hos·, hvmg in 
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Bangor or vicinity can do no better than to place their 
orders with Mr. Fred H. Owen, locaterl at No. 36 Main 
street, for this gentleman is in a position to ofter unsur
passed inducements to purchasers. lie was born in 
Augusta, Me., and conducted the same line of business 
in that city before removing to Bango_r. He. is a !hor
oughly practical watch maker and gives his business 
close personal attention, ancl warrants his work to be as 
good as can be found in the city, sati·factlon being 
always guaranteed. He carries a tine stock of watches, 
jewelry, etc., which he ofters at most reasonable prices. 

S. H. ROBINSON & CO., Dealers in Choice 
Family Groceries, Meats and Provisions, 133 Main .stree.t, 
Bangor, Me., Opposite Maine Central Depot. It 1s said 
that every man, who has never tried any of them, is con
fident that he can do three things-drive a horse, run a 
hotel, and edit a newspaper-and it is probable that 
about every man who has never "been there" thi~ks 
that he could manage a grocery, mellt and provls10n 
store-and so undoubtedly he could, after a fashion, but 
the chances are that that fashion would not he accepta
ble to the public or profitable to himself, for there is an 
immense amount of detail in the grocery and meat 
business, and It Is no easy task to look after it as it 
should be looked after. For this reason, really first
class grocery and provision stores are rather scarce 
articles, but Bangor has her full share of them, and one 
of the best may be found at No. 133 .Main street, op
posite the Maine Central Depot, where premises meas
uring 20x40 feet and comprising two floors and a base
ment are utlllz~d. This store is carried on by Messrs. 
S. H. Robinson & Co. and contains a fine stock of 
choice family grocerie~ meats, provisions and ship 
stores, the good. being' carefully chosen and obtained 
from the most reliable source~, so they can be confident
ly guaranteed to suit the most fastidious'. No fancy 
prices are quoted on the contrary the goods are oft'ered 
at the lowest m'arket rate11, so the most economically 
disposed buyer can trade here to advantage, especially 
as two competent assistants are employed, ensuring 
prompt attention to every caller. 

F. A. CUl\Il\HNGS & SON, Coal and Wood, 
Hackmatack Knees and Timber, West End Railroad 
Bridge, Bangor, Maine. Practically everyone is Inter
ested-in knowing where coal and wood may be bought 
to the best advantage, and therefore practically eve~y
one In Bangor and vicinity is interested in the enterprise 
conducted bv l\Iessrs. F. A. Cummings & Son, for they 
make a specialty of handling the commodities mentioned 
and are prepared to furnish them in quantitie. to suit, at 
short notice and at bottom rates, the quality of the 
goods being fully guaranteed to prove as represented. 
'rhe premises utilized are located at the West End Rail
road Bridge and have storage capacity tor 2,000 tons of 
coal, a larg~ stock of the most popular kinds being con
stantly carried, together with hard and soft wood, 
hackmatack knees and timber and slate, the firm being 
agents for the Mon on Slate Co., and being prepared to 
furnish late in large or mall quantitie at the lowest 
prevaillng rates. Employment ls given to four assist
ants, and no trouble is spared to deliver goods promptly 
at the time promi ed. Thi bu iness was founded in 
1884 by Mr. F. A. Cummings, who admitted hl son, 
Mr. C. L. Cumming , to partner hip in 1888. Both 
members of the firm are native of Bangor, and are al
mo t universally known throughout this section, es
pecially the senior partner, who has served a mayor of 
the city, and was in the army during the rebelllon and 
wa postma ter durlnir Cleveland' administration. Mr~ 

~~!l"'~~ls now a member of the city council. 
s l clo ely upervl ed, and 

t a high tandard of efficiency . 

• 

FERNALD & CO., Fine Tailors, No. 2 
Graniee Block, Ban~or, Me. Shakespeare says "The 
apparel oft proclaims the man," and certain it is that, 
although must of us would deny that we judged people 
by appearances, still we do so continually, and from the 
very nature of things will continue to do so ai; long as 
we have eyes. Not only in social, but also in business 
circles, a well-dressed man will succeed where a poorly 
dressed man will fail, and the young business man who 
said" I can't afford to dress cheaply; I have my way to 
make in the world," showed that he appreciated what a 
power! ul factor In attaining success a prosperous appear
ance IF\. One need not speud a great deal of money in 
order to dress neatly and fashionably provided orders be 
judiciously placed, and in this connection it is appropriate 
that we call attention to the garments produced by 
.Messrs. Fernald & Co., for these are not only correct in 
style, perfect in flt, durable in material and in making 
but they are low in price,-that is, the first cost of the~ 
is moderate, and when judged from the standpoint of 
actual service rendered, these garments are at least as 
cheap If not cheaper than high-grade readv-ma6le cloth
ing. The firm utilize the second and third floors of the 
premises No. 2 Granite block, corner of Bast Market 
square and State street, and possess sufficiently exten-
ive facilities to enable them to fill orders at short notice. 

No trouble is spared to suit the individual tastes and 
peculiarities of each patron, the garments being "made 
from measure" in the real sense of that much abused 
phrase, and not made from a pattern that will suit you 
provided you chance to be of "average" proportions. 
Messrs. Fernald & Co. 's garments fit; they "hang" well 
look well and wear well,-so it is no wonder that they 
give the best of satisfaction. 

HATHORN'S Ladies' and Gents' Dining 
Hall, Oyster and Ice Cream Parlors, No. St Main Street 
Bangor, Me. Foreign visitors to this country and Amer: 
icans who have travelled abroad and so are competent to 
make the compari on, agree that the restaurants dining 
saloons, eating houses or whatever you may choose to 
call them, of the United States, are worse than can be 
found in any other civilized country, and indeed it is 
not necessary to travel in order to appreci~te thei~ bad
ness, for one who ls used to decent living at home can 
justly estimate it. It is singular that our eating saloons 
should rank so low, while our hotels are the best in the 
world, but fortunately there is no rule without excep
tions, and, althou~h our dining saloons rule low, there 
are some which will compare favorably with the best to 
be found in any country. Prominent among these is the 
establi hment known as "Hathorn's Ladies' and Gents' 
Dining Hall," and we do not exaggerate in the least when 
we say there are few saloons in any city offering equally 
satisfactory service. This establishment, comprising a 
dining hall, oyster and ice cream parlors, is located at 
No. 4 Main street, next door above J. C. White's, and 
is spacious, well-equipped and most admirably managed 
and is a popular re ort for the ladies, afternoon and even~ 
lugs. 'rhe bill of tare ls varied, the food the best the 
market afford , a full line of choice confectionery of all 
kind I carried, the service is prompt and courteous and 
the charges moderate, while the cooking is drst·class. 
As the people of Bangor have a de erved reputation for 
knowing a good thing when they see it, we hardly need 
add that this establlshment has become very popular 
since it was opened in 1890 by Mrs. R. A. Hathorn, who 
has conclu lvely proved that among the " things a 
a woman can do" is to manage an eating saloon as lt 
should be managed. 
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WOOD, BISHOP & CO., Iron Founders; 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Stoves, Furnaces, Tin
ware, &c., Nos. 41 and 42 West Market 8quare, Fot:ndry 
on Hampden Road, Bangor, Me. )fore than half a 
century has elapsed since the inauguration of the enter
prise carried on under the name of Wood, Bishop & Co., 
and it is safe to say that no similar undertaking in the 
State is more generally and favorably known. 'l'he 
business is generally considered to have been founded in 
183U and that is correct in one sense because it was in 
1839 that operations were begun in Bangor. but the 
inception of the enterprise took place in 1835, when 
Messrs. llenry A. and C. C. Wood began business in 
Providence, R. I., removing here in 1 :rn and assumini; 
the style of Henry A. Wood & Co., which was changeu 
in 1851 to Wood, Bishop & Co., again in 1 55 to Wood & 
Bishop, and again in lSGJ to Wood, Bishop & Co. The 
present proprierors are MeRsrb. John I<~. Colby, Charles 
II. Wood and Edward Wood, all of whom are too well 
known in bu~i11css and social circle to renclel' extended 
personal mention necessary. The firm are iron founder 
and manufacturers of and dealers in stoves, furnacP~. 
tinware, etc., they operating a very large and finely 
equipped foundry, located on the Hampden road, and 
occupying premise~ at Nos. 41 and 42 West Market tlq., 
which compriqe 4 floors ·10 x !JO feet in size and contain 
an immense stock of stovei11 stove goods, tinware, etc., 
for the concern cater to both whole. ale and rrtail trade 
and stand ready to fill the largc't orders \lithout delay, 
and to quote the lowetit market rat('. on goods that 
embody all the latest improvement., and are thoroughh· 
made from carefully selected material. They ar·e 
manufacturers of the cclcbrate1l Gold Clarion, Hoyal 
Clarion, Oakwood and Oxford portable cooking range~, 
Hoyal Clarion coal parlor, New Clarion wood parlor, 
·unnysitle coal parlor, portable and brick et Etna fur-

nace for coal, Monitor and Climax furnace for wood, 
and a large a: ortment of cooking, parlor and office 
toves. All who examine the c jugtly famou good 

made in our O\ ·n tatc, admit that they are not excelled 
by any produced in the world. Wholesale and retail. 

BERRY & SMI'rH, Sail Makers. Awning 
ai;d 'l'e,nts a Specialty. Broad Street, opposite Kent & 
Fishers Hay Scales, Bangor, Me. Much time and 
~rouble ma.Y be .saved in the carrying out of any pro-
1ect, by gorng directly to headquarters, if possible, and 
as the establishment of Messrs. Berry and Smith is the 
headquarters for · sails, awning and tents, etc., such of 
our readers as want anything in this line would do well 
to pay them a visit. 'l'he premise made use of are 
located on Broad Street, opposite Kent & Fisher's hay 
cales, and comprise a gtore GO x 72 feet in dimensions. 

:rhis _business was founded by Bradford, Hatton & Co. 
m 18<>0, who were succeeded some eighteen years after 
by Bradford and Berry, and in 188:J they were succeeded 
by the present firm, who posEess all necessary facilities 
to enable operations to be carried on to the best 
pos.siblc advantage, while some ten to fifteen competent 
assistants are employed to ensure the prom1>t filling of 
orclerR. Awnings will be taken down and put up again 
at moderate rates, and any necessary repairing will be 
neatly and durably done. Orders by mail arc assured 
~rompt a?d careful attention, and the enviable rcputa
t10n of this firm for affording an efficient and economical 
srrviec will be fully maintained. 

Fen: cu, 'TOl.\1 WORK in Human Hair. 
Lallie~· Hair Work of all Kinds Manufactured in the 
Latest and l\lo t Durable Style. by Mr~. A. II. Billings, 
- 'o. 21 Main 8treet, Bangor, Me. Jfair work i. hke 
photographic work in one r<·spect- it i. either excellent 
or .bacl, for human hair work that is not excellent is 
nP1ther u~cful nor ornamental and hence should properly 
be. cln . eel among those thing which are dear at any 
price. Home worker11 in human hair (c pedally tho e 
located in the great dtie~, such as New York and Bo -
ton), take 1.ulvant11ge of this fact to charge exorbitant 
rat~s, fo~ t!1ey :~rgue that. tho~<· who appreciate and 
de ire artiRttc hmr work will have it at any co t; but 
brtuuatcly it I not llPCe. ary to pay fancy price. in 
or~er to ecurc snti factory work for there are ome 
h:ur nrtl t who follow a more liberal policy, and very 
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prominent among them ls Mrs. A. II. Billings, who has 
<Jarried on the business since 1882 and is located at No. 
21 Main street. She makes a specialty of fine custom 
work In human hair and manufactures all kinds of 
ladies' hair work in the latest, most desirable and most 
durable styles, at short notice and at very reasonable 
rates. Personal attention is given to every order, 
sufficient assistance being employed to guard against 
undue delays in the execution of commissions, a~d no 
work in the slightest degree imperfect is knowrngly 
oallowed to leave the establishment so that entire satis
faction can be confidently guarante~d to every customer. 

ARTHUR PALMER Painter, Grainer, 
Glazier, Paper Hanger and 1Fancy Decorator, Corner 
Harlow and Franklin Streets Bangor, Me. "In the 
-eld!'r days of art" all decoratlo~s and beautiful artistic 
work was confined to tbe religious and public buildings 
and the palaces of tbe favored rich. Now, through the 
.advancing influences of civilizition the achievements 
and effects of artistic coloring are brought within the 
reach of almost every one who can appreciate their 
value, and the higher tone and happiness which have 
thus been brought into our life is of the greatest influ
-ence and value. The refined taste exhibited everywhere 
in this branch of business causes one to st.op and wonder 
U this indu~try has not reached the height of perfection. 
Among the well-known business firms of Bangor is the 
familiar name of Arthur Palmer, whose business is 
focated at the corner of Harlow and Franklin streets. As 
a painter he has no superior in this vicinity, and his 
·business is recognized as one of the leading ones in 
Bangor, Mr. Palmer being favored by the first-class 
·Cu~to!ll in the city, as he does very fine work in h?~se 
parntrng, decorating, paper hanging and fancy ceiling 
work, etc., ten experienced hands being employed. Mr. 
Palmer has all the facilities for doing work at short 
notice and with the utmost despatch, consistent with 
. good, thorough and durable work. and perfect satisfac-
•tion is guaranteed. · 

EDW .A.RD CONNERS, Boot and Shoe Store; 
Full Line of Hubbers, Umbrellas, etc.; No. 6 Smith 
Block, Bangor, Me. Those who have had long experi
·ence in the 1<hoe business say that no two persons wear 
their shoes out exactly alike, as each individual has his 
-distinctive style of walk, as he has of speech, of pen· 
manship or of general manner. Now granting this to be 
true, it is not surprising that a dealer finds it necessary 
to carry a large and varied stock, in order to satisfy all his 
patrons, for as each has his own style of walk, so e11ch 
would naturally have peculiar ideas as to the qualities 
he wants combined in a shoe. It is by no means every 
-dealer who appreciates this fact, but evidently Mr. Ed
ward Conners is one of them, for his assortment of foot
wear is so extensive and so skilfully chosen that all 
tastes and all purses can be suited from it. '.rhis business 
was founded many years ago, and conducted about four
teen years under the firm-name of Conners Brothers, but 
has for several years past been under the sole manage
ment of its present proprietor, Mr. Edward Conners. 
'l'he premises occupied are located at No. 6 Smith block, 
and measure 20 by 40 feet, affording ample opportunity 
for the carrying of a large stock of ladies'· and gentle
men's fine boots, shoes, rubbers, umbrellas, etc. 'l'he 
magnitude and character of his patronage show that his 
methods are appreciated by the purchasing public. Two 
-efficient assistants are employed, and the prices quoted 
at this establishment are as low as the lowest in the city. 
Mr. Conners has held the office of Alderman, and is well 
known and highly respected throughout Bangor and 
vicinity. 

5 

PENOBSCOT EXCHANGE, F. W. Coburn, 
Proprietor, B'\ngor, Me. It has been said, and said 
widely, that a hotel ls what its proprietor makes it, but 
even the most able, energetic and liberal hotPl-keeper 
cannot make something out of nothing, and, therefore, 
he must have a commodious, well-arranged, well-located 
and well-equipped house if he is to carry on a really 
first-class hotel. Hence in giving the Penobscot Ex
change the prominent and favorable mention to which it 
is fairly entitled, we may say at the outset that the 
hotel building is large, conveniently arranged and ad
vantageously located, that it contains nearly 150 rooms, 
and can comfortable accommodate 300 guests, that the 
rooms are general large, light and well-ventilated, that 
all are equipped with electric bells, that the house is 
thorou~hly well-furnished, and that it is heated by steam 
and lighted by electricity. There is a billiard and pool
room connected, an excellent livery stable near at hand, 
and every provision is made for the comfort and well
being of guests. Mr. F. W. Coburn, the present proprie
tor, assumed control November 1, 1889, and has made 
the house more popular than ever, which is saying a 
good deal, for this hotel has for years been a favorite 
with sportsmen, traveling men and the general public. 
Mr. Coburn carefully supervises the enterprise and em
ploys a large force of experienced assistants, so that the 
service in every department is very prompt and efficient. 
The cuisine is unsurpassed, and the food furnished leaves 
nothing to be desired either on the score of quality or 
quantity, while the bill of fare is varied enough to ensure 
all tastes being suited. There is one point worthy of 
special mention, and that is the uniformly courteous 
treatment accorded every goe3t by every one connected 
with the hotel, for Mr. Coburn insists upon that first, 
last and every time, and will not tolerate any departure 
from the rule. 'rhe terms of the house are very reason
able, and special rates are made for families, large par
ties and permanent guests or those remaining for any 
considerable length of time . 

FLETCHER & BUTTERFIELD, Marble and 
Granite Workers and all Kinds of Cemetery Work; Also 
Dealers in Marble and Marbleized Slate, Chimney Pieces 
and Shelves, Tile Hearths, Calcined Plaster, Skimming 
Sand, Vases, Bouquet Holders, etc.; East Market 
Square, Bangor, Me. 'l'aken as a whole, the cemetery 
work produced nowadays is far superior both in design 
and in workmanship to that of a score of years and more 
ago, but still there is lots of room for improvement on 
the part of some of our monumental workers, and hence 
it is worth while to use care in the placing of your order 
for a monument, a headstone or a tablet; first, because 
you want something equal to the best, whether it is to 
be simple in style or not, and second, because you don't 
want to pay a fancy price for even the finest work. We 
can safely guarantee satisfaction to those who place 
orders with Messrs. Fletcher & Butterfield, for this con
cern have the requisite facilities, experience and disposi
tion to do first-class work, to do it properly and to quote 
moderate prices on it. They make all kinds of cemetery 
work in both marble and granite, but don't confine 
themselves to work of this type as they are general 
marble and granite workers, and are dealers in marble 
and marbleized slate, chimney pieces and shelves, tile 
hearths, calcined plaster, skimming sand and vases, 
bouquet holders and ornamental stone work in general. 
The firm utilize three floors, having a total area of 6,000 
square feet, and located in East Market square. Employ
ment is given to twelve assistants, and orders can be filled 
at very short notice. The concern was formed in 1876, and 
is constituted of Messrs. George M. Fletcher and Benja
min F. Butterfield, both of whom are natives of Maine 
and have served in the army. 
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Whole~ale and Retail Dealer in 

CLARION RANCES, STOVES, FURNA~ES, TINWARE, 

51 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, ME. 

CHARLES S. PEARI1, Rral l~statr, Insur
ance Agent and Auctioneer, No. 6 Kenduskeag Block, 
:Bangor, :Me. The city of Bangor covers a good deal of 
ground anti contains so large a number of buildings, in
cluding dwelling-houses, warehou es, factories, stores, 
stables and shops that gearching for an available build
ing for a given purpo~e is much like hunting for the pro
verbial needle in the hay-stack uule~s you make use of 
facilities specially provided. But the great majority of 
persons are too 8en ible to "go it blind," especially 
when it doe>m't cost them anything to see, and, there
fore, need 110 urging to induce them to make u. e of the 
facilitie. oilered by .Mr. Charles 8. Pearl, doing businegs 
at ~·o. G I\endu~keag bloek, for he has many desir
able pieces of city and suburban real estate on his books 
and knows just what is in the market, what is likely to 
be and what the renting and selling value of Bangor and 
adjacent property i~. l\Ir. Pearl is an auctioneer, as 
well as a real estate agent, and is one of the best· known 
and most uccessful mtn in the bm<ine~s. He ha. been 
and is prominently interested in local affairs, having 
served in both branches of the City Government and was 
pre8ident of the Common Council, and is the present 
chairman of the Park Commis~ioners. Ile is al·o an 
insurance agent, being prepared to place large or small 
lines of in. urance on the mo~t favorable terms, and the 
best idea of the high grade of the protection he offers 
may be gained hy an examination of the following li~t 
of companies reprer<ented: Imperial Fire lnsurnru:e Co., 
London;. 'orthern Assurance Co., London; London As
surance Corporation, Lornlon; • 'ntional Fire Insurance 
Co., IJartforcl, Conn.; Grrman American lmurance Co., 
~"cw York; Fir.::t. "ational Fire Insurance Co., \Vorce. -
ter, Ma~ . ; • ·orth Anwrienn lnsurnnce Co., Bo ton, 
Mas!l. ; Spring G nlen 111 uratll'I' Co., Philadelphia; 
Michigan Fire and Marine ln ·nrancc Co., Detroit, 
Michigan. 

P. \\'. GIDI>L '(;, , Caniag<· Paint1·r, <·onH•r 
York atH! French Street , Bangor, -'le. :\Ir. I'. W. 
Gidding i very wi1!Ply known throughout Bangor 1u11l 
vicinity, for lie i8 a native of thi~ dty, and has built up 
a large and rapirlly increa ing bu iru· iu the painting 
ot carriage . The prcmi e Ol'Cupieol hy .Mr. Gid11ing 
are locntPd at the corner of York nn1i l•'rench Street , 
and cornpri e five floor in two builclin~ , l'OVPriug in all 
7,500 square feet, and are upplied with :di nece nry 
tacilitie- for the tilling of orcler in a thoroughly atis-

fnct~ry ma!ln~r 1~nd at the shortest po~sible notice. 
Carr11ge p:11nt111g 1s an art, and as in order to obtain the 
best results it is necessary not only to use carefully 
chosen stock but to employ ~killed an1l careful labor, 
the arlvantagPs to he gained l.Jy deaiing with such a man 
as l\lr. Giddings become obvious. He is aided by 
competent and reliable assistants. and we have no 
hesitation in guaranteeing complete satisfaction to all 
who may fa.vor him with their order!', these being filled 
at short notice, and at the lowest rates con~lstent with 
the use of standard stock and the employment of skilled 
!al.Jo:. There i o~e thing that ii\hould always I.Jc born 
m mmd, and that is that the kind of stock used and the 
manner in which it is applied have everything to do 
with the economy of the process. 

BA GOR B_,rCII.ANGE STABLE, W. E. 
Cobb, Proprietor, Columbiti- Street Bnngor Me. The 
~angor ~xchange Stable was opene~I in l 78 \y Mr. J. 
I. Mernll, who was succeeded in 18 O by Mr. W. E. 
Cobb, the preBent propri(•tor. '!'his stable has al ways 
l~ad a reputation such ns is enjoyed hy very few e~tab
lt~hmeuts of the kind, and Mr. Cobb can be given no 
l'.1g:her praise than _tliat implied in the fact that the repu
t,1t10n andyopulanty of the stable have not suffered in 
the le~st srn~e he aRsumed control, but, on the contrary, 
havP, rf pos. 1ble, become greater than before. Thh! i~ 
Rho~rn by the fact that he ha. materially enlarged his 
husme. s by occupying the 1 t floor of the m·w brick 
block ne. t :1djolning, giving 1,400 feet additional floor 
1'paee, an1! 1s ('Onnectcd with his original . tab!!'. )fr. 
Cobb announces" nothino- but tlrst-cla s trade solicited " 
and.tl~erc i~ no" bluff" :D)()ut that announcPnwnt eithe~, 
for 1t !B a ·1mple statement of fact. Ile doe tt livPrY an<i 
hoardmg bu itH'RR, furni~he. first-l'ln s it('eommod:ition 
and 1p~otes reasonable pricl• , and as he aets on the a-
s~1111ptron Umt his patrons will appn'l'iitte th<' uflually 
lugh chnra<'tt•r of the vehiclPR and hor,es supplie<l an(l 
u. e thenr dl'l·Pntly and ('arefully, hP ha no wi h to gain 
th~ patr.01111i.r" or tho~t' who think that liV<•ry team. nro 
fair ul.>Jl'<·ts for any 111r11ouut of aim e the u ·er may . re 
fit tc~ give tlwm. 'l'lw Bangor Exch:u1ge Stable i. lo<"ated 
or! ( olumhla tr<'et, and has t1•l<'J1honc connection. It 
will ~nrufort.ahly lll'l'Otnnwdate thirt y-t\\ o hor•e , and 
su!ll~·wnt a ~ ranee i <•mploye1l to en ure prompt and 
<•lhc11·n~ erv1<·1• nt all time and in <'V<'ry 1lepartm nt ot 
tt11~ bu ·me . Ile al o ha a liraneh talile at Fort Point, 
"' c. 
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M. E. LEONARD, Dealer in Groceries, Pro
visions, Fruits of all Kinds, 'robacco, Cigars, Etc. 
CornPr Hancock and Oak Streets, Bangor, Me. Mr. M. 
E. Leonard is a native of Bangor, and began business 
here in 1888, in the retail grocery and provision line, 
and by his able and popular managei;ient soon. secured 
a fine trade. He brings long· practical experience to 
bear into his business, and is quick to discern the tastes 
and wants of his patrons, and haR the ability t<;> prompt
ly and satisfactorily supply them. The premises occu
pied are located at the corner of Hancock and Oak 
Streets and cover an area of 20 by 40 feet, which are 
conveniently fitted up, the stock being. attract~vely dis
played, and the store is th?i;oughl}'. equipped w:ith every 
appliance for the expediti?us dispatch of its la~ge 
business. Mr. Leonard carries a full and comprPhens1ve 
stock of choice groceries, fresh provisions an~ fruits of 
all kinds also the best brands of tobacco, cigars, etc. 
Mr. l .eon~rd gives close personal attention to the many 
details of his business. Neatnes~, order and system are 
among the leading features of this house, while courteous 
attention is accorded to every caller. 

MAINE ART CO., General Agents and 
Dealers in Agents' Supplies. Room 6 L.arabee Block, 
Bangor, Me. 'l'he Maine Art Company is one .of the 
mo~t enterprising and reliable of those energet!C. con
cerns that introduce useful and ornamental novelties ~o 
the people by the aid of traveling agents, and as ti;i.1s 
company carefully avoids mere "catchp.enny" contnv
ances and seeks to handle only such art1Cles as repres
ent genuine value, it is well worth;Y of prom1!1ent 
mention in a review of important busmess enterprises. 
The company are general agents and cleale;s in ~gents' 
supplies, so that the name is som~what m1sleadmg, or 
at least fails to give an adequate idea of the s~ope of 
their operations, for not only do they handle p1~tures, 
frames, and other art goods but als? clothes wrmgers, 
wash board~, chopping trays, and m .short .house~old 
goods of many kinds, pa1ycula~· attentwn bemg pat~ to 
those labor-saving novelties which are constantly- J;iemg 
nevised and which when once used are never w1lhn~ly 
dispensed with. Agents looking for salable nove'.ties, 
profitable to handle should by all means commumcate 
with this wicle-awak~ compauy, and manufacturers "'.ho 
wish to have novelties introduced through~:mt Maille 
promptly and under the most favorable a!1sp1ces would 
also best serve their own interests by takmg advantage 
of the Maine Art Company's facilities. The Bangor 
office is in room G, Larabee b~ock, and is ~n c~arge of Mr. 
F. Ingalls, manager for Mame, wh? ~ill give prompt 
and careful attention to all commumcat10ns. 

H. F. ANDREWS, Formerly Small & An
drews, Long and Short Lumber, Shingles, Clapboards, 
Pickets, Lathes, etc. Cedar Posts of all Lengths and 
Sizes, Office, G4 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. ~angor 
lumber merchants have a well-earned reputation for 
.filling the most extensive orders promptly, accurately 
and at bottom rates, and hence the sim:p~e fact that Mr. 
II. F. Andrews occupies a leading pos1t10n among t~e 
lumber merchants of this city demonstn~tes ~hat. h~ 1s 
prepared to meet all honorable competition m his ltne 
of trade. He is a native of Bangor and has Jong. been 
identified with the lumber business, formerly bemg a 
member of the firm of Small & Andrews, whom he 
succeeded in 1888. l\Ir. Andrews enjoys the most !avor
able relations with leading manufacturers. and is pre
pared to furnb;h long and si;iort lu~~er, shmgles, clap
boanls, pickets, lathes, etc., m quant1t1es to SUit, but the 
great bulk of his trade is at wholesale, and he o:1fers 
particular inducements to very large buyers .. A specialty 
is made of cedar posts of all len~ths and s1z~s, and the 
heaviest orders can be filled without delay, all c~m
munlcations to the office, No. Gi E~change St., bemg 
a3sured immediate and careful attention. 

M. DYER, House Painting, Paper Hanging 
and Glazing; Dealer in Paints, Oils and Varnishes; No. 
11 State Street, Bangor, Me. No Bangor merchant in 
the paint and oil trade is more widely and favorably 
known than is Mr. M. Dyer, nor is this fact in the least 
.surprisi!1g, for, although Mr. Dyer is a native of Liming
ton, Mame, he has passed nearly all his life in Bangor 
and has been identified with his present business in thi~ 
city ~or thirty-five years, having occupied his present 
l?cat10n, No. 11 State street, nearly all that time, or 
smce ~861. ~r. Dyer has been connected with the city 
counci!, and is equally well-known in social and in busi
n~ss circles. Besides dealing in paints, oils and var
mshes at w.tiolesale an~ retail, he does house painting, 
papei; hangm~ and glazmg, employing an adequate force 
of sk1~le~ assistants and executing the most extensive 
comm1ss10ns at short notice. Small jobbing orders are 
also assured prompt and careful attention and moderate 
~barge~ are ma?-e in every instance, they being as low as 
is consistent wit~ the use of first class stock, the em
ployment of reliable help, and the thorough carrying 
out of every detail of the work. 

KIRKPATRICK & JAMESON, Dealers in 
Beef, P_ork, Lard, Ha~s, Poultry, 'rrioe, 'rallow, Pig's 
Feet, Wtld Game, Ve~nson_, Fish of all Kinds, Oysters and 
Vegetables; No. 9 Pwkenng Square Bangor Me. Such 
au establish.meat as is carried on by 1Messrs. Icirkpatrick 
& Jameson is of great interest to most of the residents of 
~angor or .vieinit:y-,. for they are more or less directly 
mterested m obtamLng dependable meats at fair prices 
and at this establishment may be found one of the most 
carefully selected, complete and desirable assortments 
of fresh, salted, smoked and canned meats of which we 
have knowledge, and the prices quoted are positively as 
low a~ the lowest on all the varieties and grades of meat 
dealt m. The firm began business in 1889 the partners 
being Messrs. Charles H. Kirkpatrick ~nd J. D. M. 
J~meson1 both of wh_om are Bangor men by birth. Mr. 
Ktrkpatnek served m the United States Navy during 
the war on the sloop of war Ossipee in the nfobile fleet 
and both he and Mr. Jameson are widely known in thi; 
ei.ty. :.rhe premises made use of are located at No. 9 
Pwkenng square, and are fitted up with improved facili
ties for the storage and handling of the many commodi
ties dealt in, these comprising beef, pork lard hams 
poultry, tripe, tallow, pig's feet, wild ga'me ~enisou' 
fish of all kin~s, oysters and vegetables. 'l'h~ stock i; 
constantly bemg renewed, and is so complete that all 
tastes ~nd.purses can alway~ be suited from it. Emplov
ments is given to three assistants, and orders will ~e 
carefully and accurately filled at short notice. 

GEORGE L. MOOR, Baled Hay and Straw 
~o. 14 Front Street, Bangor, Me. A very large propor: 
twn of al'. the hay and st.raw m~rketed is pressed into 
bales; this mo~e of h~n~lrng ha:vmg so many good points 
to re~ommend 1t t~at it is stead1l:f gaining in popularity, 
and mdeed there is but one serious disadvantage con
nect~d. \yith buying ?~Y by the bale, and that. is the im
poss1b1ltty of exam1m!1g ~ny part but the exterior of 
the pae.kage. But this .disadvantage is entirely done 
away wit~, or at least is rendered of no account, by 
dealtn~ with 3: merchant who has a well-earned reputa
tion for handhug hay and straw of superior quality and 
selling them on th~ir merits at the lowest market rates 
and no one has a higher reputation in this respect tha~ 
~r. George L. Moor, who has carried on operations here 
111 Bangor more than fifteen years. He buys direct from 
the l!roducer and sells both at wholesale and retail, war
rantrn.g the goods_ to prove jnst as represented. His 
o~ee 1.s at "No. H l<ront street, and all orders, whether 
g1~en m yerson or. sent by mail, are assured prompt and 
pamstakmg attention. 
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GASTRINE. The new process by which this 
most valuable remedy is produced is the result of years 
of study and experiment. It has never before been used 
and the formula is a new discovery, the product is 
superior to all other medicines, simply because no other 
contains the materials of which this is composed, and 
no other is made under this formula. Give it a trial 
and you will be convinced of its real merit. Ir. is a sure 
cure for dyspepsia, diarrhrea, dysent11ry, constipation, 
etc. It ls warranted to cuie the most severe colic pains 
in in every case. Travelers should carry Gastrine, as 
contagious diseases have often been disarmed by using 
this remedy. Mothers will find this remedy valuable 
for children, its continued use will remove any humor 
or disease. Those who have used this remedy for a long 
time can more fully appreciate its merits, and the 
following testimonials may prove of interest to many: 

MESSRS. J. C. BARRETT & CO. 
GENTLEMEN-I feel it my bounden duty to you and all 

fellow-sufferers from Dyspepsia, to inform you of what 
your remedy has done for me, and that is, cured me of 
a case of Dyspepsia of long standing. I had tried many 
remedies, but received no permanent relief from any of 
them. I was then induced by a friend to try Gastrine, 
and with the above rem:irkable results. And I tell 
you of it that you may publish the facts if you desire, 
so that others may likewise be cured; for I am very 
grateful for the results and in the cause of humanity 
wish them to be widely known. A word more. Former
lv I had to shun many articles of food or suffer untold 
misery. Now I can eat the richest viands on the menu 
and never have a twinge, and am making up for years of 
lost time in that direction. 

Yours Truly, 
ROBT. J. ELMS. 

The above unsolicited communication is from one of 
the best known of the gi>ntlemanly staff of conductors 
on the Maine Central, and he can be referred to easily 
by those who doubt its authenticity. J.C. B. & Co. 

MR. J. C. BARRETT : ' """"1 
I have given your Gastrine a fair trial for D5spep8ia 

and Gastric Stomiich, and have received much benefit 
from it. I think it the best medicine I have ever tried. 
I cannot speak too highly of it. 

Yours 'rruly, 
Mn S. S:\UTII, Bangor, Me. 

MR. BARRETT: 
DEAI~ Srn-1 think your Gastrine the best remedy for 

Dyspepsia that I ever tried. I have suffered everything 
two years and at times have been sick abed, and have 
never found anything that would relieve me as qui.ikly 
as your Gastrine. I have taken only one bottle and now 
am able to eat anything, and think after taking another 
bottle I shall be completely cured. 'rhere is nothing 
like it. ANNIE MAUU ATWEU, 

41 Columbia St., Birngor, Me. 

}!R BARRETT: ;iT,8 "1..,.."l • ""II 
DEAR ~m-I was greatly troubled with Indigestion 

and find myf.lelf much benefited by the use of your 
Dyspeptic Cure. Very Hespectfnlly, 

J. P. FAltROW. 

BANGOR, Dec. lG, lS 0. 
Srn-I have used your Gastrine for Dy8pepsia, and 

can rel)ommend it a one or the best medicines before 
the public for Dyspepsia. Your , 

MRS. II. 0. KEATH. 

I think J. C. Barrett's Gastrine ls the best remedv for 
Dyspepsia I ever saw, one trial being of great bene.flt to 
me. E. J. VEAZIE, 

Bangor, l!e.-Dec. 22, 1800. 

MR. J.C. BARRETT: 
DEAR Srn-I have suffered two years with Dyspepsia 

and have taken two bottles, I am now well. 
Yours Truly, 

MRS. C. LUTZ, N. B. 
All communications should be addressed to J. C. 

Barrett & Co., Manufacturers, 36 Columbia St., Bangor, 
Me . . ~fr. Barrett is also proprietor of the meat, fish and 
prov1s1on market located 11.t 77 Pickering Square. 

BANGOR EDGE TOOL CO., Machinists, 
a~d Makers. ot t~~ Peavey Axes and Cant-Dogs, all 
Kinds of Driving lools. 57 and 59 Exchange ~treet 
Bangor, Me. The Banger Edge Tool Company is ~ 
concern of which the public-spirited citizens of Bangor 
have good reason to be proud, for its productions are 
not only very po~ular and becoming more so annually, 
but their populanty is due to superior merit rather than 
to cheapness, although it is a fact that the company 
quote no fancy prices, but furnish honest goods at 
honest. rates, they having re1>eatedly shown their ability 
to ea.s1!y meet all honorahle competition. They are 
ma?h1msts, and makers of the Peavey axes and cant-dogs 
whwh so large a proportion of Maine lumbermen 
''swear br," saying that they are the best always have 
~,een the bes.t and always will be the hest i~ the market. 
I hat ls putt1Dg It pretty strong, of course, for no one 
kno\~S what the future may bring forth, but thei·e is no 
deny1Dg that the Peavey axes and cant-dogs have not as 
yet been surpassed, and there is no indication thus far 
~hat they will be. ·rhe Bangor Edge 'l'ool Co. is not an 
rncorporated concern, the proprietors being Messr C 
A. Pevey. and J. H. Pevey, both of whom are Bango; 
~en by birth .. and served in the army during the rebel
h~°h_ ~hey give very close attention to the m·tny details 
o t e us1Dess, a!ld keep the quality of the products 
~~lly up Ato the high stttndard so long associated with 

em. wholesale buslne~s is carried on in Peave 
axes and .cant-dogs: and all kinds of driving tools an~ 
very SI?f.cwus premises at ~os. 57 and 50 Exch·rnge St 
ared utibi~ed; twenty assi tants being employed ;nd 

,or t-rs e1Dg filled at very short notice. 

A. S. GBTCHELTJ & C'O. Livery Boarding 
~Iodu~~'tl~~;~~1~.;dG00ff Teams at H~a~onable' Prices at all 
stable, now co1:d~c~el~~nct ~~~e{;~t~~nDo&r, ?I-Cle. The 
formerly carried on b M E , c e o., was 
in 1889 but it is f l r. · Clark, and changed hands 
wa n~ver m sa e .0 assPrt that the service rendered 
been since th:re. efficient and satisfactory than it has 
was born in M:·l?1esent proprietor asf.lumed control. Ile 
th~ stable bu i~~r~e, and .ha~ Juul no. little experience in 
character of th~ s, as.might be. easily guesqpd frvm the 

. ac•comrnodat1ons he afford 'l'he premise!'! are 75 x 12" f •t 1 . • • 
two stable '' cc u d!m<'nt1ons, and comprl e 
stalls on t~ean1d t~o C!Lrriage hou cs. Th ·re nre forty 
and ~ale bus1i\:.;;1;se~, and ll ~eneml livery, boarding 
six as 1 tantR ;~nd 8 one, employment being given to 
and pai~Rtakl~g att~~~I order;. being a. sured lmnwdlate 
be furni. hed at uuif 0 f- • irst clu '! livery team!! will 
our re·Lders a en· orm. Y moderate rnteR, and such ot 
own ,;ould do weW~ dnv~ng and have uo team of their 
supplied by McsRrso ~\ ~ t~lul._of the aceommodations 
that the reRul .· · e c re t~ Co., for we are ure 
boarded here :r will be entirely sntiRfactory. Hor es 
treatment and a: :~surfd ~omtor~able quarters, kind 
charges made In thl unc ance of su1tahle tood, and the 
the mo t economtea~ldc~frtment a~~ low enough to suit 
careful supervMon fu ~Pf' ed. 1 he proprietor give 
thoroughly satisfy everync~ rtso, and pare no pain to m r. 
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GRAND CENTRAL LIVERY, HA.OK AND 
BOARDING Sl'ABLES, Lemuel Nichols, Proprietor; 
C. W. Nichols, Clerk; Barouches, I,andaus, Barges, 
Coupes and Buckboards; Hacks :tor Funerals, Wedding 
Parties, Cars, Boats, Operas, Theatres i. Central Bridge, 
Bangor, Me. The "Grand Central" J,ivery Ilack and 
Boarding Stables are very appropriately named, for they 
are located at Central Bridge and are the largest and 
most perfectly equipped public stables in the city. 'l'hey 
were opened just a score of years ago by the present pro
prietor, Mr. Lemuel Nichols, who came from East 
Corinth, where he carried on the Parker House and liv
ery stables. He ran stages for sixteen years between 
Bangor and Moosehead Lake, and is undoubtedly one of 
the most widely known business men in this city, and 
there are very few stable-keepers in the entire state so 
generally known and highly esteemed. It is superfluous 
to say that Mr. Nichols knows a good horse when he 
sees it, and we may add that he owns as desirable a col
lection of livery horses as can be found in Maine, there 
being fifty of them in all, and as his stock of vehicles 
includes about everything from a light buggy to a barge, 
he is prepared to suit all tastes and all circumstances, 
and to fill all orders without delay. He can furnish 
barouches, landaus, barges, coupes and buckboards and 
also first-class hacks, the latter being supplied at short 
notice in any number desired for funerals, weddings, 
balls and other public occa~ions. 'fhe office is connected 
by telephone, and carriages can thus be conveniently 
ordered for drives or for the opera or theatre, or convey
ing passengers and baggage to boat or cars. The stables 
are very spacious and afford accommodations for thirty
ftve boarders, besides the horses belonging to the estab
lishment. The stalls are light, airy, roomy and well
drained, and animals are assured the best of food and 
care. 'fhe business is very thoroughly systematized, the 
several departments being so carefully supervised as to 
ensure uniformly efficient service. Mr. C. W. Nichols Is 
clerk, and both he and the proprietor do their best to 
satisfy all reasonable customers and maintain the envi
able reputation of this representative establishment. 

AMBROSE FOGG, Successor to Emery & 
Fogg, Manufacturer of Monuments, 'fablets, Head 
Stones, Etc. Corner Main and Middle Streets, Bangor, 
Me. All work warranted. Nothing can be poorer taste 
or give less satisfaction than a poorly designed or un
skiT!fully executed monument or headstone, and it is far 
better to have a plain shaft or stone accurately cut from 
material of good grade, than to have a very elaborately 
designed monument or headstone which is spoiled by 
poor workmanship, inferior material or both. In fact, 
poor cemetery work is worse than none at all, but there 
is certainly no reason why the residents of this section 
should accept poor work, for there are some excellent 
monumental stone cutters in Bangor aud vicinity, and 
prominent among them is Mr. Ambrose Fogg, who not 
only produces work equal to the best but is uniformly 
moderate i11 his charges. He was born in Brooks, Me., 
and has been sole proprietor of his present business 
since 1886, it having been previously carried on by 
Messrs. Emery & Fogg, who succeeded Mr. Llewellyn 
Emery in 1879. Mr. Fogg utilizes spacious premiees at 
the corder of Main and Middle Streets, and manufac
tures monuments, tablets, headstones and cemetery 
work in general, employing eight competent assistants, 
and being prepared to fill orders at short notice and to 
warrant all work turned out. A very largH assortment 
of designs, from the most simple to the most elaborate, 
is at hand to choose from, and:considerable finished work 
also is usually in stock. Estimates on any proposed 
dt•sign will cheerfully be made on application, and all 
wishing cemetery work would best serve their own 
interests by calling upon or writing to Mr. Fogg. 

0. J. SMALL & CO., Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in Shingles, Clapboards, Pickets, Cedar Posts, 
etc., Front Street, Bangor, Me. It is unnecessary to 
dwell upon the prominent position in the lumber trade 
held by .Bangor, tor everybody knows that this city is 
the great receiving and distributing centre for all the 
region roundabout. One of the most progressive and 
successful of the local lumber firms is that of C. J. 
Small & Co., located on Front street, anc! utilizing 
spacious premises, including large storage facilities on 
the wharf. This business was founded a number of years 
ago, and several changes in ownership have taken place. 
Messrs. Paine & Small were succeeded by Messrs. Small 
& Andrews, who gave place to the present firm in 1888. 
Mr. C. J. Small is a native of Bangor, served in the army 
during the Rebellion, and has long ranked among the 
most enterprising and honorable business men of this 
city. The firm are wholesale and retail dealers in 
shingles, clapboards, pickets, cedar post~, etc., and are 
prepared to quote bottom prices to both large and small 
buyers. Employment is given to two assistants, and the 
facilities available are such as to enable the largest 
orders to be .filled at very short notice. 

E. F. PIPER, Dealer in Choice Family Gro -
ceries, Provisions and Ship Stores, No. 205 Main Street, 
Bangor, Me. To say that Mr. E. F. Piper, who carries 
on a heavily stocked and well-equipped grocery and p ro
vision store at No. 205 Main street, caters especially to 
family trade, would be the truth, but would not be all 
the truth, for Mr. Piper deals not only in choice family 
groceries and provisions, but also in ship stores, and he 
makes a specialty of supplying vessels as well as of fur
nishing families with goods of standard quality at posi
tively bottom rates. He is a native of this state, and has 
carried on his present store since 1889. It comprises one 
floor and a basement, each of which has an area of about 
1,000 square feet, and there is, therefore, ample room for 
the accommodation of a heavy and complete stQck, 
which is an important item in one branch of Mr. Piper's 
business at least, for it is often necessary to supply ves
sels with a full line of groceries and provisions at very 
short notice, and by keeping his assortment complete 
Mr. Piper is enabled to avoid all delay in the execution 
of commissions. He gives personal attention to every 
order, and accuracy, as well as promptness, ia assured in 
every instance. 

C. FARRELL & CO., Millinery, No.118 Main 
Street, Bangor, Me. The millinery business carried on 
under the firm-name o1 C. Farrell & Co. is one of the 
most recently established in this section, it having been 
founded in 1891, but its success is already ensured, and 
the reason for this gratifying condition of affairR is as 
simple as it is evident-the ladies of Bangor and vicinity 
have discovered that the new firm offer a service unsur
passed for promptness, efficiency and reliability. The 
concern is constituted of Miss C. Farrell and Mrs. Lizzie 
Hayes, both whom have skill, good judgment, and above 
all, good taste, and both of whom give personal atten
tion to the filling of orders, although two assistants are 
employed. 'fhe premises utilized are located at No. 118 
Main street, and have an area of 1,200 square feet, they 
containing a large and varied assortment of trimmed and 
untrimmed hats and bonnet~, flowers, velvets, laces and 
millinery goods in general, including the very latest 
novelties. The firm make a prominent specialty of order 
work, and, in fact, owe the greater part of their success 
to the admirable showing they have made in this depart
ment. Commissions are executed at short notice, uni
formly charges are made, and no trouble ls spared to 
avoid disappointment to patrons by delivering work 
promptly at the time promised. 
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DOLE & FOGG OO~J?.ANY., 

Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of 

Mouldings, Gutters, Conductors, Boxes 
And LONG AND SHORT LUMBE R . 

.All kinds of Planing and • awing done to order. Xit:O""Send for Catalogue. 

J. W. HA.RRIMA.N, Dealer in All Kinds of 
Dry 1md Green Hard Wood, Sawed or in the Stick; Yard 
and Office, Franklin Street, Rear Windsor Hotel; Tele
phone, 168-2; Storage Warehouse, Centre Street, Bangor, 
Me. The business carried on by Mr. J. W. Harriman was 
founded in 1889, and has already reached large propor
tions for the simple but all sufficient reason that the en
terprise has proved itself a genuine and decided public 
convenience, and so, of course, has received, and is still 
receiving, hearty popular support. Mr. Harriman is a 
wholesale and retail dealer in all kinds of dry 1tod green 
hard wood, and as he gives exclusive a~tention to 
handling that commodity and possesses extensive facili
ties, he is enabled to quote bottom prices to both large 
and small buyers, and to fill all orde1 s, from the smullest 
to the largest, at very short notice. The yard and office 
are located on Franklin street, in rear of the Windsor 
hotel, and a large storage warehouse located on Centre 
street, is also utilized, a heavy stock being constantly 
carried. As we have said, all kinds of dry and green 
hard wood, sawed or in tha stick, will be furni~hed, the 
more prominent varieties dealt in being as follows: 
Birch edgings, sawed or in the stick, rock maple and yel
low birch, hard wood hearts and baled shavings. All 
kinds of wood, 1.00 a load. Baled shayings are also 
handled, and goods will be delivered to any part of the 
city free of expense. 

D. C. GOULD, )fanufactnrer of HarnPsses 
and Dealer in Blankets, Robes. Trunks, Bags, < ·c., 
West .End Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me. Everybody 
knows that" practice rnakea perfect," and as Mr. Gould 
has been engaged iu the nxmufacture of harness for 
many years h~ certainly ought to be reasonably perfrct 
by this time. As a matter of fact, Mr. D. C. (~ould has 
the reputation of produl'ing harness that has but few 
equals and no . Pperiors in the market, and although he 
don't advertise to ?.ell a first·da. s harnes~ at Jes than 
the co?.t of the stock u e<l in its manufacture, it is con
ceded by practical men that no dealer in thi~ city gives 
more genuine value for money received. 'l'he lmslness 
to which we have reference wa~ originally started hy 
Mr. C. S. Lombard, he beiug succeeded by the firm of 
J,ombard & Gould, who for thirty years was locatril on 
Exchan.ge .'tre.et. The. pre~ent proprietor, ) Tr. D. c . 
Gould, is a native of W1scassett, '.\le. , and a~sumcu full 
control of the bu. iness in 188 . The prrmi es now 
occupied are located at We t Ent! Kendu;;keag Bridge, 

C?mpris}~g t~vo floors each 720 square feet in di111en
~10ns. l he high reputation of l\lr. Gould's productions 
is by no means C?nliued to this city and vicinity, for a 
large manufacturing and retail business has been built 
up,. requiring the. services of four thoroughly etncient 
ass1@tants, and h13 harnesses are in demand throughout 
the country. In addition to the manufacture of har
nesses, :Mr. Gould does an extensive retail business in 
blankets, robes, tru.nks, bags, etc. Ile has every facility 
at hai!d for the dorng of custom work, in a uniformly 
superior manner and at short notice. No fancy prices 
are quoted, a~d the goods are in every instance guaran
teed to prove JUSt as represented. 

. .A .. R. HOPKINS, Flour, Corn, Oats, Shorts, 
l\11ddhngs, Cot.ton Seed Meal, Best Quality Lime and 
Cement, also Manufacturer of Fish Pork and Syrup 
l_,3arrels and Dealers in Cooperage Stock, 80 Exchange 
Street, Bangor, Me., Grist-Mill at Oldtown. There i~ an 
immense amount of flour, grnin and feed handled in 
Bangor every. )'.Car. Among the wholesale dealer. in 
these commochties none bear a higher re~utation than 
Mr. A. H. Hopkins. This gentleman l~andles flour, 
corn, o~t~, shor~s, middlings, cotton seed meal, and the 
best qu,thty of lnne and cement. He also manufactures 
fish~. por~ and syrup banels, and deals in cooperage 
stock, berng prepared to 1111 all orders without undue 
delay at the very lowest market rates. .Mr. Hopkins 
has been _engaged in his presrnt line of bu iness i;ince 
l87G, having b.egun hu iness at that date under the firm 
nam~ of l!opkms & l'5tanfort!, and a SU111ing entire eon
t.rol Ill l · 7. Ile has gainetl a hie;h place in the eon-
1Hl_c~ce and esteem of hii! customers by the intPgrity and 
ab1ltty shown in executing ordPr~ and the large \Vhole
sal~ ~ncl manufacturing bu~iness 1:ow done i only the 
legitimate outcome of the ent<•rpri<•ing m thotl followed 
fr?m t!•e he~1!1niu~. 'J'he prPmi$e8 made u. e of com
prtse, 111 ncltl~rton to It grist-mill at Olcltown l\le. tlireP 
~g~~8 each 2., hy l!>O feet in climPnsio11$ loc•;1t<'!l ;tt ~ ' o. 

~xchange treet, 1tl80 two large . tore housr.s ·tt foot 
of Hroad Rtreet with ;itle track from Maine C'cntr-tl 
~allroad. Mr. Hopkins has g•Lined incre't. rd fadlltl;~ 
rom y<•ar to. year, and was U<'Ver better pre parcel to 
~uarantee at! !action t.o c·ustorner than at the pre• <'nt 
tmi.e. ..\ ulhc·H•nt numbPr of e1lki1~nt llnd court<'ou 
:tRsi .tant are employee!, and the mo~t exten ive order 
in either. d('partrnent of the bu inc can he ft II Pd 1.t 
· hort not1c•1•, llllcl every care i takC'n to in nrc ae('urncy 
as wP!l a celerity. 
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C. W. COFFIN, Choice Millinery Goo<h; i 
Special Agent for Butterick's Patterns and Publication~; 
Nq. 19 Main Street, Bangor, Me. Comparisons are pro
verbially odious, and, as a general thing, are more or less 
inisleading, but there are cases where they may be used 
to advantage, as, for instance, in speaking of the milli
nery establishment carried ou by Mr. C. W. Coffin, at 
No. lll Main street, for even a perfect stranger to Bangor 
will get an adequate and accurate idea of the compara
tive importance of this enterprise when we say it is the 
largest of the kind in this city, and, although such an 
assertion would be likely to provoke dispute if made in 
connection with almost any other establishment in 
another line of business, it can be made in this connec
tion without fear of successful contradiction, for the fact 
noted is universally known. Mr. Coffin was born in Lon· 
donderry, N. II., but has been one of Bangor's leading 
merchants for many years, having been identified with 
trade here for nearly a quarter of a century. Ile carries 
.an extensively large and varied stock of choice millinery 
.goods, but its most noteworthy feature is not its size or its 
variety, but what may be called its" novelty," for want 
of a better word to describe what we mean, for it is made 
up in great part of the very latest fashionable novelties, 
and the ladies of this section always visit "Coffin's" 
when they wish to see the latest styles in millinery 
.goods. Mr. Coffir:i is special agent for Butterick's pat
terns and publications, carrying a full assortment and 
-supplying the goods at publisher's rates. These are the 
-standard patterns of the country, being unequalled for 
accuracy, beauty, variety, and plainness of directions. 
Employment is given to eleven a~sistants, and callers 
Are assured immediate and courteous attention. 

CHARLES HIGHT, Bookseller and Stationer, 
and Dealer in Paper Hangings and Window Shades, No. 
3 Smith Block, Bangor, Me. Mr. Charles Hight is a 
native of Athens, Me., and considering that he has car
ried on business here in Bangor for about thirty years, it 
is hardly necessary to add is as well-known a business 
man as there is in this city, for his establishment is 
known as the headquarters for all kinds of books and 
stationery. Ile carries a very complete line, comprising 
the most popular books of the day, as well as the latest 
fashionable novelties in stationery, and also offers a well 
chosen assortment of paper hangingR and winrlow 
shades. Our readers will be 11;lad to know that goods of 
standard quality may be bought here at prices below 
those quoted elsewhere in this vicinity, and also that the 
stock is exceptionally large and varied, as well as desir
able, and those of our readers who appreciate good arti
cles, in the above named line~, but can't afford or don't 
wish to pay fancy prices for their goods, would do well 
to test those offered at this popular store. The premises 
occupied are located at No. 3 :::lmith block, and cover an 
area of about 1,000 square feet. Mr. Hight is constantly 
adding to his stock, and as the public are quick to appre
-ciate progress and honorable business methods, it is not 
surprising that his establishment is largely patronized. 
'l'he goods are dependable, the prices low, and customers 
.are sun:. of courteous and prompt attention. 

M. WILLEY & SON, Boarding, Livery and 
Sale Stable, Corner Harlow and Curve Streets, Bangor, 
Me. Messrs. M. Willey & Son have been engaged in their 
present line of business since 1886, aad since that time 
they have gained a leading po3ition among such enter
prirns in this section. Those conversant with Messrs. 
Willey & Son's methods, will agree with us that this is 
only what was naturally to be expected, for the majority 
of the public are sure to appreciate liberal and intelligent 
service, and it would be difficult to find more thoroughly 
satisfactory accommodations than those furnished at 
'this well-managed establishment. The premises are 

located at the corner of Harlow and Curve streets, com
prising two floors, each 55 x 81 feet in dimensions, which 
are kept in the best condition, and every facility Is at 
hand for the proper care of horses, as special attention is 
given transient and boarding horses, having twenty-five 
stalls. A specialty is made iu the sale of heavy horses, 
while they can furnish some very tine drivers at very 
reasonable prices. 'l'hey have every accommodation for 
feedin11;, with good care assured. Several teams are at 
hand for livery purposes, and orders can be filled at 
short notice. As the proprietors give their personal at
tention to their business, those leaving orders here may 
be assured of prompt and satisfactory attention being 
given them in every respect. Mr. llfoses Willey and his 
son, Mr. WaJt,er B. Willey, are both natives of Bangor, 
and by their honorable dealings have won the respect 
and confidence of all. 

ABNER TAYLOR, Representing Henry Diss
ton & Sons' Saws, FJ!es, etc.; Al Ro Dealer in Rubber and 
Leather Belting, L·tce Leather, Emery Wheels, and All 
Kinds of Mill l<'urni>hings; Spechd Agent for the Orono 
Cant-Dog; Baud Saws Kept in Stock; No. 81 Exchange 
Street, Bangor, Me. In order that a house dealing in 
belting, saws and mill furnishings of all kinds should oc
cupy a leading position in its line of business, it is essen
tial that it should carry a heavy and complete stock and 
should fill all orders promptly and accurately, furnish 
goods that prove just as represented, and quote prices 
strictly in accordance with the lowest market rates. 
Hence when we state that the establishment carried on 
by Mr. Abner Taylor ranks among the leading stores de
voted to the wholesaling and retailing of mill supplies, 
etc., it i;; unnecessary to dwell upon the magnitude of 
the stock, the promptness and accuracy of the service 
and the lowness of the prices quoted. The enterprise 
was inaugurated very nearly a quarter of a century ago, 
being st;uted iu 18G7 by Messrs. Gibson, Kimball & San
ford, who were succeeded in 187L by Messrs. Kimball & 
Sanford, and they, in 1874, by Mr. R. W. Kimball, who 
gave place to the present proprietor in 1885. Mr. Taylor 
is a native of Bangor and is very widely known here. He 
makeo it a rule to handle strictly first-class goods and 
represents Henry Dis;;ton & Sons' saws, files, etc., and 
i'l special agent for the famous "Oro110 cant-dog." He 
deals in rubber and leather belting, lace leather, emery 
wheels and mill furnishings of every description; and 
cn,rries band saws in stock so that ordinary orders can be 
filled without delay. Mr. Taylor is prepared to hammer 
saws, and to give prompt and careful attention to all 
orders for repairing. His store is located at No. 84 
Exchange street, and the premises comprise three floors, 
each of which is 20 x 55 feet iu dimensions. 
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BANGOR STEAM LAUNDRY and Bath 
Rooms, F. O. Buzzell & Co., Proprietors, No. 31 Central 
Street, Baniror, Me. The business carried on by Messrs. 
F. O. Buzzell & Co., proprietors of the Bangor Steam 
Laundry, was founded In 1868, and thus ranks with the 
oldest of the kind in the state. It has attained very con
siderable magnitude, requiring the employment of 
twenty-five assistants, the utilization of an extensive 
plant made up of the most Improved machinery, and the 
occupancy of four doors, each 22 x 75 feet iu size, the 
premises being located at No. 31 Central street. Not all 
of them are devoted to laundry purposes, however, for a 
portion is fitted up as public bath rooms, and hot and 
cold baths are obtainable at moderate rates. 'l'he laundry 
has telephone connection (call 60-5) and the delivery 
service is prompt, accurate and generally satisfactory. 
First-class and thorough work is done at the Bangor 
Steam Laundry, garments, etc., being thoroughly 
cleaned with the smallest possible amount of injury to 
them and uniformly moderate charges are mane, the re
sult beln~ that the management of the enterprise Is en
tirely satisfactory to all save the noble army of" chronic 
kickers," and, by the way, such of these gentry as are 
not Jost beyond redemption may profit by a reading of 
the "rules and regulations" printed on the business card 
of the firm. They make what Abraham J,incoln used to 
call" mighty Interesting reading," and the more familiar 
you are with the ways of a certain c•lass of laundry 
patrons, the more you will enjoy them. The concern is 
comtitutP.d of Messrs. F. O. 1:3uzzell and 0. A. Buzzell, 
both of whom are Maine men by birth and are well 
known in Bangor socially, as well as in business circles. 

GEORGE I. WESCOTT, Flour, Teas, To
bacco, Bean8, Grocerle8, Provi8ions, Cheese, Rgg@, and 
Country Produce; Nos. 74 Pickering ~quare, 27 Broad 
Street, Bangor, Me. Were we asked to name half a 
dozen of the most prominent grocery houses in this sec
tion of the state, one of the first enterprises we would 
mention would be that conducted by Mr. Geo. I. Wes
cott, for this was inaugurated fully twenty-five years 
ago, and has Jong been looked upon as a representative 
undertaking of its kind, both as regards the methods 
employed in its mana9,ement and its popularity through
out the community. The proprietor Is a native of Gor
ham, Maine, and bas been identified with his present 
business since 1866. He certainly needs no introduction 
to our Bangor readers, and his enterpri8ing busint>ss 
methods have made him known by reputation at lt>ast 
throughout this vicinity. The premises used are located 
at No. 27 Broad street, and compriee four floors, ~5 x 60 
feet in dimensions, containing a large stock of flour, teM, 
tobacco, beans, groceries, provisions, cheese, eglls and 
country produce, etc., pure imported molasses and beans 
being a specialty. This stock is as exceptional in quality 
as It is in magnitude, and it is generally conceded 11mo11g 
consumers that goods obtained at this establlllhment are 
sure to prove entirely 8atisfactory. .Mr. We@cott does 
both a wholesale and retail trade, and is prepared to fill 
the most extensive orders without delay and at pofl.it ively 
the lowest market rates, every facility being at band to 
ensure the prompt handling of goods. 

WILI.,ARD CUTTEH & SOX, ontra<'ton; and 
Builder!\, Corner State and French Stnct8, Bangor l\Ie. 
The great majority of our readers would be rnrpri. ~d to 
learn the very small" rna1gin of profit., that is gained 
in ordinar~ buil?ing operations,, for the J>Opular idea is 
that there 1 "biit: money" In ~mlding 11nd that t11e profit 
made on an ordmary dwcllmg house, valued at a;y 
f3,000, is anywhere from $500 to ·J,000. Yet that e ti
mate Is altogether too large, absurdly ~o In fact for if a 
conscientious building fi1m make :JOO clear of every
thing on a $3,000 building job they are In big luck, and 

many cases could be cited where not halt that amount; 
was made, not to mention cases where actual loss wa& 
incurred. But what has this to do with the general pub
lic? Simply this. The margin of profit in building be
ing small, there is a strong temptation to use inferior 
materials and do hurried and poor work, and, therefore, 
make sure that your house isn't built so by placing 
the contract with a thoroughly reliable concern, and we 
may ~ay right here that you can't possibly do better than 
to place it with Messrs. Willard Cutter & Son for a more 
honorable, better-equipped and more skilful b~ildlng firm 
is not to be found in the state. '.l'helr business is of long 
standing, having been carried on by Messrs. W. and L. 
Cutter prior to the organization of the present firm in 
1887. They utilize three spacious floors located at 'the 
C?rner of State and French streets, and 'do general job
bmg, as well as contracting and building. 1'he firm are 
prepared to ~gure ver.v closely on plans and specifica
tions, and will promptly furnish on application plans 
specifications, bills of lumber and of quantity, etb. ' 

ALBERT WHEELDEN, Livery Stable York 
Street, Bangor, Me. Although it is undoubtedly difficult 
if not impossible, to carry on a livery stable (or any 
other ente~prise) so as ~o satisfy everybody, still, as a 
general thrng, the pubhc are not slow to appreciate lib
e~al dealing and show their approval by the support they 
g1:ve to establishments that are conducted in accordance 
with. such metho?s· A case in point is that afforded by 
the livery, boardmg, transient and sale stable of which 
Mr. Albe~t W~eelden is the proprietor. Mr. Wheelden 
bas .been 1?ent1fied wit.h his present enterprise since 1889, 
havm.g built up a gratifying trade which is steadily in
crea~mg. Ile has eome very desirable teams for livery 
serv.1ce, and thos~ who wish to hire a good horse and a 
stylish easy runnmg carriage for a moderate ~um would 
do we.JI to give him a call. This stable Is located on the 
east side of York street, comprising three stories each 
50 by 100 feet in dimensions. Orders are filled at very 
shor~ i;iotice, and the teams are kept in such first-class 
con~1t1on a~ to b~ presentable in any company. An ex
t~ns1ve busmess 1s done, for there are good accommoda
tions for a large number of horses. Mr. Wheeldon 
emp!oys_ three competent assistant~, and every animal 
left m his care will receive the best of feed and treat
me.nt. All who have dealings here can Apeak in praise 
of its present management. 

COLLINS BROTITERS, WliolcRale and Retail 
DealerR In Fre. hand Halt MPats Pork FiQh Poultry 
Lard, Hams, Canned Goods, etc.; Stalls: 3 a'uci 5 Centrai 
:Market, Bangor, Me. lf there Is any one rule the ob
seryance of which will en~ure success in busln~s@ It is 
"give ever~ de.ta.ii close and careful penonal attention," 
and it is their rigid ob~ervauce of this rule that has done 
mudt to make the firm of Collins Brothers rank with 
t~e rncst S~t·ces~ful and popular dealer. in fre h and 
Mlt rneatF, m this city, for It enable them to ensure 
~rompt and polite Rerv!ce to every caller, to furnish 
customer. wi!h goods suited to th<•lr ta teP, and to see at 
what. points, if any, the ~ervice can b improved. 'l'he 
flrm is made up ot Messrs. Denni~ If. and ,Jeremiah Col
lins, the former a native of New York and the latter of 
}lnngor. Tl~e premi. es utilized by the t·oncern are stalls 
3 and fi .In ( ent;al (formerly Xorombrga) mark t, and 
are equipped with nil necE-ssary fal'illtles for the proprr 
storage of a heavy stoek of fre@h and salt m •at pork 
fi~h, poultry, lard, ham~, t•anned goods, ett-., t~gethc; 
with veni~on and other wild game in their <•a. on. 
Messrs. CollinR .Broth<•rR <1uotc low prlt·c on each and 
all the commochtlcs dealt In, and ell goods strictly on 
their merit , representing thing ju.tit. they are_ the 
result being that the most inexpe1 lenced purcha. er may 
safely depend upon getting full value for every penny. 
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AOAffiS 

Hatters, and Dealers in Boots and Shoes, 
4 BOWMAN'S BLOCK, KENDUSKEAC BRIDCE, 

ARTHUR L. HOPKINS, Dealer in Ship 
Stores and Chandlery, Choice Family Groceries and 
Provisions, No. 12 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. The 
business carried on by Mr. Arthur L. Hopkins was 
founded in 1880. Mr. Hopkins is a native of Maine, and 
has had long and varied experience in connection with 
the handling of ship stores and chandlery, the result 
being that he is in a position to furnish strictly depend
able 11:oods at strictly bottom prices. The premises 
orcupied are located at No. 12 Exthange street, and 
comprise three floors and a cellar, each 20 by 60 feet in 
dimensions. This affords opportunity for the carrying 
of a heavy stock and it is fully Improved, a large and 
complete assortment being constantly on band, and 
includes cordage, shingle and lath yarn@, tar, pitch, 
okum, etc. Particular attention is paid to the handling 
of such brands of flour as are especially adapted for 
family use, and a1:1 very low prices are named in this 
department, housekeepers would do well to place a trial 
order with Mr. Hopkins. The stock of groceries and 
provl~ions comprise staple and fancy articles of all 
kinds and Include some of the choicest to be found in 
Bangor. 'l'be large trade transacted is both wholesale 
and retail in character. J\1r. Hopkins has an extensive 
trade in "Yankee butter dishes," and controls the eale 
for Bangor. He supplies a full outfit for ve Eels, and 
carries a full line of oil clothing for sailors use. Among 
the numerouR things that compri@e his stock and attracts 
attention I the patent folding yacht anchor, suitable for 
all kind of small crafts. 

J. HENRY WHARFF, Manufacturer of 
De ks, Book Case , Wardrobe , Chiffonier@, Foot-restF, 
Slipper-back~, Wall-pocket , Bracket11, Eallel@,Re(;eption 
Chairs, Lounp;es, Etc. to order. No. l:l State Street, 
Bangor, Me. Jt i a plea ure to call attention to the 
enterpri. e carried on by Mr. J. Henry Wharff, at No. 13 
8tate St., tor It Is one that Is capable ?f being o:t great 
public u efulne . and its management is such that one 
may recommend 'the mo. t critical person to place orders 
with Mr. Wharff In the full a surance that the rernlts 
will be entirely ati. factory.. He is a nnti~~ ~f Bangor 
and ha. many friend In this city and v1Cm1ty. Mr. 
Wharff is a manufacturer of De ke, Bookca~e. , Ward
robei1, Chiffonier~, Foot-re. ts, Slipper-backR, Wall-
1·ockets, Bracket , Ea eL, Hcceptlon Chair~, !,ounge.s, 

tc. to order, being prepared to execute comm1RRions m 
11 thoroughly workmanlike manner, at ~hort notice and 

t moderate rate .. . A peclalty I made of wood mantels, 

BANGOR, JW:.AINE. 

an~ they can be furnished in any desired st le of 
de~i~n from t.he most simple to the most elaborat/ The 
fra~mg of pictures to order is another s ecialt. d 
part1.cular .attention is ~iven also to the ~epairi~' a~f, 
furmture, not only of its wood-work b t 1 • g 
holste ed t. . b . u a so its up-

r por wne, it emg re-upholstered and re-cover-
ed to look as good (and feel as good also) B 
Mr Wha "" l a· . , as new. ut 
. . ' ru s ea mg specialty i11 the making and han 
mg of S~ad.es and 1;1-11 kinds of Drapery and as "a wo gd 
to the wise is ~ufficient" "'.e ~Ill say no' more than th~t 
what he does is done artistically accurately durabl 
and promptly, and at uniformly r~asonable rates. y-

0 : F . & H . B: THOMS, Manufacturers ofFine
Carr~ages and Sleij!hs, Bangor Open and Top Bu . 
Spe?1aity. All Kinds of Repairinj! Done at g§;~8 ~ 
Notice. Harlow St., Bangor Me Th or 
carriages and sleighs has l~ng been ~::iea~~facture ot· 
prominent industries, and it is gratifying to b~~~7o~'i 
s.ay ~hat the popula rity of the local productions in e · 
hne is the result of superior me1 it rather than of ch~t;:s 
work, not that our Banp;or manufacturers bel t P 
" high and mighty " class that note fan ong o that 
say "take it or leave it" to the %ublic onc{hpnces and 
they are, as a whole, content with a mdderate e contrary 
th~1r prices ~ill compare favorably with thos~rofit, and 
reliable carriage makers, but their motto is "h of othe!"' 
not how cheap," and their vehicles sell becau•eo~ good, 
first-class and not because they are offi d ey.are 
impo~s.ible to quote when good material a~~e a~ p~ices 
mansh1p are combined. To cban e from goo v.ork
the particular, Jet us say that fhe fine the general to 
sleighs made by Messre. c. F. & H B T carria~es and 
their own as regards style, beaut . ~oms will .~old 
lightness and strength in competitiJ~ ~ft~'u~urab1hty' 
other manufacturer in the United State dose of any 
offered at figures coneiderably below t:' an they are 
many others makers. The firm mak ose. na!°ed by 
Bangor open and top buggies, and warre a ~pec18;lty of 
ducuons and every part of each of the ant all the~r pro
represented. They utilize very 8 acio m to prove JUSt as 
equipped premi~es, located on Haflow S~ and t~oroughly 
asRL tant , and are prepared to do cu t ., emp oy fifteen 
kinds of repairing at short notice s om work and all 
rates. Both members of the firm are ~~~i at reasonable 
a?~ are almost universally known in ~~isofc~an~or, 
vJCmity: Mr. C. F. Thoms is warden o:t . d Y n.d 
also assistant asse sor. v.:ar 6, and 1s. 
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I. A. CROCKETT&CO.,Granite Workers; l\lan
ufll.cturera of Polished Monuments, Tablets ~nd .Head-
t i White Gray Red and Black Gramtes, Also 

s ones n ' '. M d 'I'· bl ts· ~I·tiu Dealers in Scotch Gramte onuments an ,t e , , ' 
Street, next to Parkhurst's '£runk Fac~ory, Bangor., 1'~e. 
Ever careful observer must have noticed that giam~e 
is coJ:ing into more general use every day, displacing m 
many instances mor~ showy but le~s durabl~ stones, 

rominent among which may be ment10ne~ ma.1ble. Not 
;uch a great many years ago marble was LU lugh fav?r 
for building purposes among thof<e who could a!ford 1t, 
but its use has greatly di~i~he~, an~ the same thmg may 
b 'd concerning its ut1hzat1on for monumen~al anti 
~ns::al cemetery purposes. Granite is unquest10nably 

fhe coming stone, and its adoption is b~und to be ~reatly 
'd d by the operation of the enterprise conducted by 

~~e:srs. r. A. Crockett & Co., whose yard and office are 
locited on the west side of Main str~et, for the~e g~ntle
men carry on extensive and well eqm.ppe~ gran~te \\or ks, 
occupying a yard 4,000 square feet 111 d1111ens10ns, and 
are prepared not only to fill orders promptly, ~~1t t~ 
quotP. low figures on strictly first-class work. l hcse 

ranite works were originally started by Mr. I. A. 
~rockett in 18i8, the present firm ~arue of I. A. Crock.ett 
& co. being formed in 1891. Poilshed ~onu~ents, t.tb
lets and headstones are manufactured m white. gray, 
red and black granite. Messrs. Crockett & Co. employ 
six thoroughly competent workmen, an.dare prE-_Paretl t~ 
furnish designs and estimates for all. kmds of cemeter) 

k ·tnd also deal in i::lcotch gramte, monuments and 
wor ' ' ' · d b ti · fi · ·e 1ot tablets. Such results as ar~ attame y 11s rm ,u 1 

to be understood or appreciated l.Jy aoy mere verbal de-
. t·10n and therefore we trust that such of our n~<td-scrip , ' . ,, . . h . k · 0 • d er· as ·ire interested will v1s1t t e wor s 1u per~ n an 

se: f~; themselve•. The firm will ~e ,glad to give a~y 
information desired, and arc prep.ired to figure ve1y 
clo•ely on all plans, etc., ~ubmitted, and to gllarantee 
absolute satisfaction to their customers. 

c. F. \VA.RD, Merchant 'l'ailor, over 8. ~· 
Jones & Sons, Kenduskeag Bric~g.e, Bar~go_r; Me; \\ e 
hear somPtimes of the competition bet.ween custom 
tailors and dealers in ready made cl?~hrng, . but :is. a 
matter of fact there is no such compet1t10n or if their 1s, 
it i~ confined to thb~e tailors, who turn out g•trtncnts 
b t little if any superiJr to ready made wo~k. Really 
fi~-1t cla. s cu;;;tom clothin11; is so f1tr •uperwr . to that 
b ,,.ht ready m tde that there can be no compar1son,and 
t~~1~mch greater durability ?f. custom. garments goe~ 
far co compensate for any d1tlcrcuc~ 111 ~he flrs.t cost. 
Among the merchant tailors located m t!ll~ SCl't1on o~ 
the state prominent and favora!>le meut1on ~houh.l he 
m·ide of Mr. C. F. Ward, for th1g gentlE-man turn< out 
w~rk eqmil to the be~t, and his prices will co~npare very 
favorably with tho>e quoted by others ~ro~ucmg cqui~l ly 
<le,irable garments. This mercha1tt ta1lorrng estabh. h-

ment was founded in 1889 by C. F. Ward the present 
proprietor. The premises occupied are located over S. 
D. Jones & Sons, Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Maine, 
and are equipped with all necessary facilities to enable op
erations to be carried on to the best advantage. Ten to 
twelve competent assistants are employed and a beauti
ful and varied a~sortment of imported and domestic 
fabrics is constantly on hand to select from, orders 
beiair filled promptly and entire sati:;faction as regards 
fit, prices, etc. are conlldently guaranteed. .Mr. Ward 
is a City Councilman. -- · 

A. L. NEWHALL, (Successor to Ki<l<l<'r & 
Newhall), Dealer in Beef, Pork, Lard, Hams, Poultry, 
Venison, Fish, OysterR, Clams, Lob~ters, etc.; Also 
Shipper of Penobscot Hiver 8almon; Nos. 122 and 121 
Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. Since the business now 
carried on by .Mr. A. L. Newhall was established, 
Bangor has increased wonderfully in population and in 
wealth, and various radical changce have occurred in the 
methods of raisin~ and marketing the commodities in 
which he deals, but the business has al ways been pro
gressively, as well as carefully managed, and the pro
prietors have al ways been prompt to adopt new methods, 
as chane;es in conditions made them desirable. The 
enterprise was inaugurated in lSG.t by Messrs. Kidder & 
Rice, and, in 18 1, came under the control of Messrs. B. 
P. Kidder & Co. 'l'he firm-name was next changed to 
Kidder & Newhall, Mr. Newhall entering the firm in 
,July, 1387, a'?-d subsequently becoming sole proprietor. 
He was born rn Waf<hington, Maine, and is widely known 
and very popular among consumers and the trade 
throughout Banl'!;Or and vicinity. Ile deals in beef, pork, 
lard, hams, poultry, venison, fish, oysters, clams, lob
sters, etc., both at wholesale and retail utilizing spacious 
and well-equipped premi~es. located at Nos. 122 and 12-! 
Exchange street, and carrying a very heavy and com
plete stock at all times. A lately establj,;hed, but very 
1~1portant d~partment of the busine•~, is the shippinl/; ot 
I enobscot h1ver f<almon, Mr. Newhall being prepared to 
supply these deliciou• fish at short notice anti at the !ow
es~ market r.atec; .. Shipments are made to many distant 
pomts. the fi•h bemg carefully packed in ice an:l almost 
invariably arriving in first-class condition. 

FOX & CO., \VholeRale an<l Retail Dealers 
in and Man~1facturers of Fine Confecti1)1lery and Ice 
Cream. 7 l\enduskcag Br rlgc, Bangor, Mc. Mes!\rs. 
Fox & Co., manufacturer~ of and wholesale and retail 
dealer~ in .liur confectionery and ice cream, bcg<tn 
ope!·at1ons 1n ~88:> and have built up a very extensive 
~usrnc>ss de~p1tc> the sharp competition exi~ting in this 
hue of trade. 'J'hey owe their succc~s to variou~ cauRes 
but 1~bove and .beyoncl all to the !\irnple fact that they 
furmsh uper1or goo<ls at reasonable mt<'"· The 

Ban11:or public patronize 
this concern'~. tore, ="! o. 7 

_,_.o:z.:-rr<,,:f- Keu<lu~keug Briclge, be-
1]=r'£t/C~~;;h~tl cause oue i!! ure to flnd 

~,,.--'!~ h.J there a large and complete 
~,, a!!sortm<'nt of pure 1rnd 
.~~ finely llavorcd confection

. ery ancl ice t·ream, lwcau,.e 
_, the ~ervkc is prompt and 

,, .1!- ·- c·ourtrou~ and the charges 
"'~.-~-·....., moderate ; ruui <lealer!\ 

. throughout the HtatC' pl!tce 
Or<lers with Messr'l. Fox & Co., bccau<e their goods 
plca"e the public, becau~e they alway!\ prove a.; rcpre
. _entt~d, hPcau>e orders am promptly anti acl'urntely 
!t,llerl: :t1Hl bt~eause the goc>Cl~ are proflt:tble to handle. 
I h.e 1Jrm occupy thn•e . l>ltciou-i floor at 7 Kendu~kear 
B,rnlg'.\ have the mo~t improved fal•llitic!!, au1l C'lnplor 
I.'• a~ 1 tauts, 80 that even the large,t orders can b 
hllecl at short notil'e. 
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'I'H:OS. JE~:N"ESS ~ SO:.N", 
WI!OLES.\LE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 

s·PORTING GOODS, 
Consisting of Shot Guns, ~ifles, Pistols, Shooting tJaekets, Powder<, Shot, Shells, 

Pttimer<s, Ete. 
The Largest an<l ~lost Complet<• Aseorhn<'nt of Cartrldg<•H 

Ea8t of BoAton. l'iehlng ]{od" of' All J{lnd•. A Co1nplete 
AsRortment of l•'lies, ReelR, Line!oi, Da.Ml\.ets, J~tc. 

HARDWARE, 
J<'JN.E CUTJ,JUtY, TOOLS, "\VINDff\V (,}LASS, SASHES, 

DOOJti'i, ULL'SDS, J>AINTS, OILS, YAltNISHES, 
llllUSHES, ETC. 

Manuracturerd and Sole 
Proprietors of 

JQ,,AfD§~R~~gENJ 
A l .. ot ion for Hportsnu•n, 'l"ouri!-it~, :Farnl.<"l'H, 

a1Hl all JH·r~onR expoiow<l to the att.acln; of 
1\1 ORliuitoH, J.Ua.t•k }qie1-1 and other luMt'cti;;, 

or of the Sun and ''Veather. 
TRADE llARK REGISTERED. 

It is compounded by a chemist who ha~ careruUv studied its prep~ration, and noted it; efl'.-ct under all conditions upon his own person: 
and is used with satisfaction and approval by many persons of prominence, inclndiug leading merchants and members of the learned 
profes•ions. 

It is an etl'ectnal protection from the bites of Mosquitos, Black-files, Sand·fiies, Fleas, Berl-bugs, and other Insects, and will o.llay the itch· 
ing and pain resulting thererrom. • 

In Sunburu and Chapped hands. lips or face, It effectually prPvents the skin from crackling or peeling when exposed to wind and WPathPr. 
It is cfloline: and g-rateful to thA Reose of toueh. redtlC(~-; infttmm"l.tion. and is a superior Liniment to usi; in case of Burn8, Scalds, 

Sprains, Chill>latns, Fro8t-Bite.o.;, Sorene/olH of Lhnbi;, lthf•n1nltth;m, ~eura.lgin., etc. 
It is antrseptic and protects from malaria ill the s .. me manner as carbolic nerd 01· oLher di<infectants, whilA free from their disagreeahle 

odor. It prtlvems blood poisoning in cuts, abrasions of the skin o.nd other wounds, anti promotes rapid heo.hng in all cases. 

IT WAS AWARDED THE SILVER MEDAL PREMIUM BY THE NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. 
Also, Manuracturers and Sole Proprietors of 

ACME RUST PREVENTIVE, FOR GUNS, CUTLERY, ETC. 
m iHS business was estahli•'1e:I in 1833 bv l\fe,;srs. Jen<1ess and March, aud was subsequently conducted by Mr. Thomas Jenness a.lone for 
olllo so'Ile years, a.n il sin•le his dectth l1~s been ca.rrieJ on by Mr. J. S. Jennes<, under th• style of Thom is Jenness & So<t. Bv common con

sent ttu5 firm is look1d up1n as the h~adq11arters for all the various lines of goods handled, for a lar>1;e stock is carried requiring the 
occupancy of very Sp'1cious premi3es, which comprise six floors altogether, and a large business is don~. requiring the services of o assistants. 

SportHmen from New England ancl the ~ti<lclle States will reme1nber the acl<lress of mi

N o. 12 West Niarrket Squarre, 

:BHf!{GOR, fJ{FHf!{E. T»olWRS JENNEss & Son, ~ 
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FRED w. SAVAGE, 
DEALER IN 

Grroeerries, Teas, ·:· Coffees. 

- TABLE DELICACIES.-
Fruit and Confectionery. 

CHOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO .. 

All Kinds of Table Goods. Table Waters in Full Variety. 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CANNED GOODS, SOAPS. FANCY CRACKERS AND SOUPS. 

WOODEN WARE AND BASKETS. 

No. 5 t{ammond St11eet, 13ango11, lV!aine. 

YORK MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION 

M utua~ Endowment, nisability and Itife Inuttance 
~JI 0fi Tf:{E RSSESSlYIEfiT PliAfi. 

Certificates Issued to :l\Iales and Females. 
Benefits, 81,000 , 82,000, 83,000 and 

85,00 0. 

The plan upon which this Association Is organized Is strictly 
mutual, and Is as follows :

Unlimited membership. 
No discrimination on account or sex. 
Graduated Mse• ments according to age ; to remain the same so 

long as the certificates remain In force. 
l.Ssues straight lire and disability certificates combined. 
ls.•ues endowment and disability certificates combined, which are 

divided in proportion tn amount or benefit, as In case or death. 
A•,..,><Sments used only to settli- death and disability benefits, and 

the accumulation or Emergency Fund. 
PER::'IIANENT DISABILITY FEATGRE. 

In case the in•ured shall become totally and permanently dl•abled 

Pays Half t h e Ben efit on Permanent 
Disability. 

he may, It all the conditions of the contract have been complied with, 
¥~n1~h~a~'r.render and cancellation of his policy, receive one-half its 

This reature Is or grPat Importance to the Insured. By sickness or 
accident any policy holder Is liable to become wholly and per
man.,utly disabled. In such a condition Ure may be prolonged for a.n 
Indefinite period. and the Insured may come Into very straightened 
circumstances, and not only be unable to continue his payments for 
bis insurance, but be In actual need of the neceHSitles and comforts 
of life. In •uch a condition he can draw on a $6,000 policy, for In
stance, $2,500 in cash, and so be relieved of the burden or poverty, 
and supply himself with such comforts as will serve to alleviate at 
least the sufferings or the sick chamber. 

An Endowment Feature in Mutual Benefit Insurance Presented by the York Mutual Aid Asssociation. 
The Plan ls Simple. The Results E<1ultable. 

The Plan unite• Per~onal Profit to the Survivor with Pro
te<'tlou to his Famly at t h e same time. In cnse a member ls 
cut oJf by curly death. 
It Is briefly this: Any ten persons entering the A!l,oclatlon at one 

time contract with each othn and the As.'l()('lation ror a division of 
the h+>nefits secured by the Certiflcate. as followR ; One-hair to the 
dependents named and provided tor In the Certlflcat<>, and the ntber 
hair to his or hPr ai;!;()clates In the Club, who are named In the Certi
ficate. These ten persons have separate examinations ; they may 
live in different localities and be entirely unknown to each other. By 

preferring the Club plan, they simply direct, in their appllcatlonsd 
that one-hair ot the sum insured ror shall go to the dependents, an 
the other half to their Club. 

The results are equitable. After making provision for bis family, 
the Club member who Jives 'the longest, and pays more Into the As
sociation for dues and assessments, takes his chances of getting back 
the large•t returns In the way or cltvldends while he Jlvps. And the 
money which pays these suJAA Is raliied In the same manner as when 
any other member of the ARSoclatlon dies or Is permanently dis
abled; also the cost or carrying a Club C~rtlficate is the Mme as that 
ror any othpr Certificate or like amount and age. Agents '\Vanted. 
Good Territory Open for Agent8. 

D. N. HATHORNE, Supt of Agents, 21 Main Street 
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Wholesale and tletail. C 0 ~I... Wholesale and tletail. 

A. H. BABCOCK. 
CARLOADS A SPECIALTY. 

4 1":AIN STREET, 

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Bangor, office, 28 West Market Square. The Merchants' 
Insurance Company began business in 1886 and its record 
bas been such as to fully justify the predictions of its 
founders and to extend Bangor's reputation for enter
prise and liberal dealing. It is not necessary to mention 
the various direct and indirect advantages gained by the 

, -existence of a first-class marine insurance company in 
so important a port as Bangor, suffice it to say that all 
-classes in the community profit by the workings of such 
-an association and so all are interested in the continuance 
<if the prosperity which has thus far attended the one 
under consideration. It has a paid in capital of $100,000 
and is prepared to take risks on hulls,· freights and car
goes on :the most liberal terms, and to promptly and 
equitably adjuet and pay all losses. 'rhe office is located 
at No. 28 West Market Square, and all communications 
are assured immediate and careful attention. Some of 
the most prominent business men of this portion of the 
State are identified with the company, as will be seen by 
examining the following Ji,;t of officers and directors: 
E. B. Nealley, President; Wm. B. Snow, Secretary. 
Directors: James G. Pendleton, John L. Cutler, Chas. 
Y. Lord, Chas. P. Stetson, .John Cassidy, L. J. Morse, 
Edward Stetson, Edward L. Stewart, E. B. Nealley. 

RICE & MILLER, Jobbers of Hardware, 
Paints and Oils, 47 West Market Square, Bangor, Maine. 
Nearly three-quarters of a century has elasped since the 
founding of the business carried on by Messrs. Rice & Mil
ler, and as it has been ably managed from the first it is not 
to be wondered at that it should have long held a leading 
position in its line, it being conceded to be the representa
tive enterprise of its kind in this section of the State. 
Operations were begun in 1817 by Messrs. Fogg & Bridg
es, and in 1884 the present firm assumed control, the part
ners being Messrs. G. frviog Rice a native of this city, and 
N. C. Miller who was born in Lima, New York. Both are 
thoroughly familiar with every detail of the business, 
and although 12 efficient assistants are employed both 
partners give close personal attention to the filling of 
orders and to the selection of goods, the result being that 
customers are promptly and accurately served and sup
plied with goods of standard quality at bottom rates. 
Both a wholesale and retail business is done but the 
bulk of the trade is at wholesale and the leading dealers 
•in hardware, paints and oils, cordage, firearms and lum
•bermen's supplies obtain their supplies through this re-

BANGOR, 1":AINE. 

presentative house. Doors, glazed windows, etc., are also 
largely dealt in and an immense stock is carried, requir
ing the occupancy of 6 floors and a basement, measuring 
25x90 feet, besides a spacious storehouse. Employment 
is ~iven to 12 assistants, and every department of the 
busmess is thoroughly systematized. 

A. J. CHAPMAN, Attorney at Law, U. S. 
Pension Attorney, Wheelwright& Clark's Block, Bangor, 
Me., The advantages of employing a competent coun
sellor in legal matters being everywhere conceded, and 
the position of Mr. A. J. Chapman in his profession be
ing two well established to be affected by anything we 
can say concerning it, we will simply refer to the ser
vice he is prepared to ofter as a United States Pension 
Attorney. Our readers need not be informed that the 
country is well supplied with Pension Agents for un
fortunately some of these have made themselves un
pleasantly conspicuous by the peculiar methods of doing 
business which they have adopted. There are good and 
bad in all professions, as in all business, and certainly 
those who advance the interests of legitimate pensioners 
in a legitimate manner should not be blamed for the acts 
of those to whom we have alluded. It is undeniable 
that many have secured their rightful dues in the shape 
of pensions by employing competent agents, who would 
otherwise have had to give the matter personal attention 
and thus liable to lose a deserved high rating of pension 
and much valuable time even if they succeeded at an' 
for it is obvious that one who makes a specialty of ad~ 
vancing such claims can proceed more intelligentlv and 
and with greater prospects of success than one who has 
no previous knowledge of the subject. Mr. Chapman 
is a native of Newbury Me., and has prosecuted wa; 
claims against the governments, practiced law, in Ban
gor since 1866, he has probably done more business in the 
pension line than any other man in Bangor and is In a 
position to render most efficient help in this direction 
His fine office is pleasantly located in Wheelwright & 
Clark's Block in this city and those having occasion for 
the services of an experienced pension attorney will find 
him prepared to give prompt, intelligent and courteous 
attention to each individual case. He served in the late 
Rebellion as Adjt .. in the 4th Reg't., Maine Vols., after 
previous service in the 2nd, Iowa Vols,, being one of 
the first to enter the service in 1861, and one of the last 
to leave it in 1865. 
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ANIDROSIS 

COMPOUND VAPOR BATH 
AT 22 EAST MARKET SQUARE, BANGOR. 

8 to 12 A. M., 1.30 to 6 and 7 to 9 P. M., Daily. 
A SPECIAL FEMALE ATTENDANT FOR LADIES. 

ENQUIRY AND INSPECTION INVITED. 

A. E. SAVAGE., PROPRIETOR. 
There are probably very few among our Maine readers that are not more or less familar with Dr. Conant's Com

pound Vapor J:atb, for the inventor and introducer is a reside11t of this state so it is naturally more widely known 
here than in any other part of the Union although it has already gone into use in the majority of the United States, 
notwithsthandipg that it has been before the public but a few years and Dr. Conant has had so much to do at home 
that he has had no opportunity to give personal attention to spreading the merits of his invention. But as we 
said, mo@t of our Maine readers know more or less about it and as lack of space forbids detailed explanation we 
will simply say that the bath is an air-tight wooden box which encloses all but the head of the person treated. 
Heat is applied within the box (the degree being regulated to suit the case) and the patient is made to sweat more 
or less profusely, according to circumstances. and while the pores of the skin are thus opened the body is subjected 

to medicated vapors, this being the essential feature of the treatment. Dr. Conant does not claim any new inven
tion in his sweating procese, but the medical elements he has combined for turning and bathing the body form the 
great source of his wonderful success in disinfecting the system of the basis by which disease of any and every 
name is made possible. This treatment acts directly and powerfully upon the blood and so strikes at the root of 
all diseases, for when once the blood is thoroughly purified disease is obviously impossible, for pure, rich blood in 
a diseased body is a manifest absurdity. Rheumatism is now generally conceded by physicians of all school to be a 
disease of the blood, or rather the result of a diseased condition of the blood, and it is a significant fact that no
other disease yields so quickly and so surely to Dr. Conant's treatment; cases which have defied the best medical 
skill as ordinarily exerted, being relieved by the first application and eventually perfectly cured. Mr. A. E. Savage 
is a well-known native and a resident of Bangor, has fitted up rooms at No. 22 Ea~t Market Square, and is prepared 
to administer baths to all applicants; a well-informed lady attendant being employed to wait on ladies, Mr. Savage 
secured from Dr. Conallt the right to use and sell the baths in this vicinity and he has fixed his rates so low that an 
can profit by the compound vapor treatment. The rooms are open from 8 to 12 a. m. 1.30 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. m., 
daily, and inquirers will be cordially received and given every opportunity to see and test the merit of this method 
of overcoming disease. 

BANGOR MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, State Street and East )farket Sq., Bangor, 
1• A prophet is not without honor, save in his own coun
try," and certain it is that the merits of individuals and 
of institutions are in many cases more truly valued away 
from home than they are by neighbors or by members 
of the communities in which the in$titutions operate, but 
" exceptions prove the rule " and we are happy to vote 
an exception in the case of the Bangor Mutual Fire In
surance Company, which commenced business in 1858 
and has widely disseminated the advantages of purely 

• mutual insurance throughout this section. Being man
aged in the in1 erests of the policy holders, and not of 
stockholders whose prime desire is to make as much as 
possible out of an investment, it has been very success
ful in furnishing dependable insurance at low rates, in 
equitably adjusting and promptly paying losses, Mel 
hence it has won the full confidence of the public and 
is regarded as one of Bangor's most worthy and valuable 
institutions. l\Ir. W. P. Hubbard is President, and l\Ir. 
J. H . .Boyd, Secretary,''and the Board of Directors is 
made up of other well-known business men. 'l'he office 
is at the corner of State Street and East Market Square, 
and excellent facilities are here offered to those who wish 
to place insurance in large or small amounts and distri
bute their risks so as to gain the lightest security, for at 
this office the following leading companies are represent
ed and policies can be written on the most favorable 
terms: California, San Francisco, Fireman's Fund, San 
Francisco; Providence Washington Fire and Marine, 
Providence, R. I., St. Pant, Fire and :Marine, St. Paul, 
Minn. 

WM. H. EARLE, Manufacturer of Stencils, 
Rubber Stamps, Seals, & etc., No. 53 Exchange Street 
Bangor, Me., Mr. William fl. Earle, is native of Mass
achusetts and served in the army during the Rebellion, 
and for the greater part of the time elapsed since the 
close of the war he has been engaged in the manufac
ture of Stencils, etc., having been identified with that for 
twenty-four years. He manufactures Stencils, Rubber 
Stamps, ~ea ls, etc., and is prepared to fill orders at very 
short notice and at the very lowest prices consistent 
with good and enduring work. 'l'he latest novelties in 
self-inking stamps and other time and trouble savers may 
be bou~ht of Mr. Earle at bottom rates, and all in need 
ofStenc1ls, Rubber Stamps, Corporation, Notarial, So
ciety or other Seals will certainly get A 1 goods by placing 
thP,ir orders with him at No. 53 ll;xchange St., On an
other floor of the same building, Messrs WM. II. EARLE 
& Co., carry on a radically different business the dusting 
or "beating" of carpets. This business was established 
in 1882 under the firm name of W. II. Earle & Co., and 
they have cleaned since beginning operations over one 
half million yards of carpet and have an establishep 
reputation for excellent work, and have many regular 
customers who have for years been their patrons, who 
appreciate a service that is prompt, reliable, thorough 
and economical. Carpets, Hugs, etc., are thorouglily 
dusted the work is done at short notice and at low rates, 
and the goods operated on are not injured in the least, 
for the dust is removed by scientific methods and not by 
brnte force, as in hand beating. Mr. FRANK E. 
KINCAID is partner and a native of this city. 
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A. P. BRADFORD & CO., 
Clothiers and Outfitters. 

SPECIALT IES IN FINE Gooos. 

33 Mercantile Square, 

CHICK & HA Y~ES, dealers in Druggists 
Supplies. patent medicines, Oil$, van1ishe~, brusheR, etc. 
121 Exchange Rtreet, Corner of York, Bangor, Maine. 
The e$tablishment conducted by Messr~. Chick & Haynes 
may fairly be called unique, for there is not :inother just 
like it in the city and we doubt if there are half a dozen 
like it in the entire 8tate. 'l'he firm are dealers in drug
gists' supplies, patent medicine$, etc., but they do not 
compouud prescriptiom•; they deal in painto, VHrnishes, 
oil~, br11Rhes, etc., but they do not fill orilers for paint
ing. They make a Rpecialty of their proprietary," Sure 
Cure Cholera Hemedy," it is univerRally acknowledged to 
be the most ellicacious medicine known for the instant 
and positive relief and radical cure of the acute disea0 es 
of the bowelR, incident to the changeR in Spring and the 
hot weather of the Summer. It i• not a ·' 11atent medi
cine'' but is carefully compounded by us personally from 
a time-tried prescription, and our testimouialo, instead 
of appearing in the Rhape of fictitious letters from plact>s 
hundreds or more miles away from hear, are unanimous 
recommendations of our neighbors and yourR, who hnve 
proved by trhl.! its efliciency. It is not a" cure all,'' 
but is !'limply and wholly as it i;; labelled, a oafe and !mre 
cure for cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrh<ca and pain 
in the stomach and bowels. Prepared only by Chick & 
Ilayneo, Sole Proprietor~, 121 Exchange tltreet, Bangor, 
l\Ie. And for @ale generally by druggistR, and country 
stores. '!'heir choice of stock medicine~, druggists' sun
dries, etc .. are made np of the productions of the leading 
foreign and domestic manufacturer~, and often d itt prices 
hi sharp contraot to the fancy rates sometimes quoted on 
articles of this kind. One may safely depend upon get
ting the best the market affords at this store, and also may 
feel confident of finding the very latest, purest and best 
ln their line, for Messrs. Chick & Haynes arc fully " np 
to the times'' and their stock is always complete and 
will not sufter by comparison with that offered by any 
other house. 'l'he partners are l\lessrs. A. H. Chick and 
E. F. Haynes, both of whom are natives of Bangor, and 
have been asc;ociated since 18~3. 'l'he ~tore is at No. 121 
Exchange Street, corner of York, and is spacious and 
very well equipped throughout. 

' R. N. DEAX, Dealer in Staple and Fancy 
Grot·eries, Fruito, & etc., Cor. Hammond and Union fits. 
Bangor, l\le., .Mr. ti. X. Dean is a native Maine, aud has 
been in lmsine. s in Bangor for more than a quarter of a 
(•cntury, RO it i~ not C\11rprbing that he should he very 
wi<lPly know, e. pecially as he has interested himl'elf in 
public aft'ilirs, and is now a member of the Board of 
.Aldermen after having heen connected with the Com
mon Council for three years. lie is a dealer in Htaple 
and Fancy Family Grocerie!'I, Fruits, Provisions, 'l'obacco, 
CigarR, etc., and carries lll'avy stocks of all the leading 
brands of flour, and 1<ell1< 11t rock bottom prices. occupy
ing three paciou floors at the corner of Hammond and 

Bangor, Maine. 

Union sts. An extensive and very desirable trade 
is enjoyed for the best informed purchasers patronize 
this eotablic;hment having learned that .Mr. Dean's claim 
that he sells the best goods for the least money is fully 
justified by the facts . He is able to do so, as he b~ys 
good~ directly from first hands for cash, and also be
cau~e his long experience has made him an expert buyer 
and enables him avoid ail nnecessary expense in carry
ing on his business. As all of the goods handled are of 
excellent quality it is difficult to point out any that may 
be regarded as specialitie8, but it may be said that the 
a~~ortment of Teas,Coftee and Spices is remarkably com
plete, and so is the stock of strictly first-class canned 
goods. Adequate assistance is employed and orders are 
ae~ured prompt and careful attention. 

B. B. '!'HATCHER, nianufacturer and Dealer 
in all kinds of Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Lumber. 
Laths, ohinglrs, clapboard. picketo, posts. A specialty 
made of pine box boards, No. 58 Exchange Flt., Bangor, 
Maine. Energy, enterprise and economicitl management 
will go far to ensure the success of any business under
takiug but in s0me lines of industry, notably the manu
facture of lumber, they must be supplemented by exten
sive and efllcieut facilities and adequate capital in order 
to obtain thoroughly satisfactory results, and it is be
cause this combination is rare that the undertaking car
ried on hy l\Ir. B. B . Thatcher is <le!'erving of particular
ly prominent mention, for its magnitude is the direct 
result of such a combination as we have described. It 
was founded in 1876 by the present proprietor, who is a 
native of Bangor, and is far too generally known in 
Bangor and vicinity to render extended personal mention 
necessary, for he has represented Bangor in both branch
es of the legislature, and is now a member of the Sen
ate. Mr. Thatcher is a manufacturer of and dealer in 
all kinds of pine, spruce and hemlock lumber, laths, 
shingles, clapboard~, pickets, posts, etc., and also pine 
box boardo, of which he makes a leading specialty. His 
office is at No. 58 Exchange Street, Bangor, and his mills 
are located in Milford, l\Iaine. 'l'hey are titted-up with 
elaborate plant!< of the most improved machinery and 
rank with the leading establishments of the kind in the 
State. Ample and reliable water power is available and 
the facilities for manufacturing and shippinga re so ex
tensive that the largest orders can be filled at very short 
notkr; while the lowest market rates are qnotedon all 

the kinds of lumber dealt in. l\Ir. Thatcher i also large
ly interested in the manufacture of wood pulp, being a 
large stockholder and president of the Orono Pulp and 
!'aper Company, located at Baoin l\Iills, l\Ie. The works 
of this company have been built during the past year, 
and have a eapacity of 1ii tons of pulp per day. l'tlr. 
Thatcher i a director in the Bangor and Piscataquis and 
in the Bangor and Aroo~took Hailroads, aloo 'l'rustee of 
the Bangor Theological Seminary. 
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ADOLF PFAFF ,dealer in Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, Clocks, Spectacles, Opera Glasses, etc., Fine 
Watch Repairing a Specialty. 3 Smith's Block, Bangor, 
Me. Probably Watches, Jewelry, etc., were never so 
<Jheap before as at the present time, but it is also true 
that never before was there such a quautitv of " bogus'' 
goods ou the market, so that purchasers cannot be too 
careful in making their selections. As a matter of fact 
the only sure way of '· gettin!;\" your money's worth" is 
to patronize a dealer who not only knows hh business 
but has an established reputation for looking out for the 
interests of his customers, and as Mr. Adolf Pfaff can 
certainly be depended upon in both respects, it natumlly 
follows that he ig a good man to call ou when anything 
tn the line of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, 
Spectacles, Opera Glasses, etc., is wanted. Mr. Pfa.tfhas 
also a complete and well organized stock of Optical 
Goods and can give you any style or quality of spectacles 
in solid gold or the cheaper material:!. Ptl.rticular pains 
are taken at this establishment to have all spertacles 
well centered and the bridge of the proper height, which 
ls so essential to good sight. Oculists preacriptlons 
filled accurately at reasonable ratea. This business was 
originated in 1860 by Mr. W. F. Weeks, who was succeeded 
by Mr. Charles Hight iu 1876, the firm of Hight & 
Pfaff being formed in 1878, the present proprietor assum
ing entire control of the business iu 1883. He occupies one 
half the store with Mr. Charles Hight at No. 3 Smith 
Block, and makes a specialty of fine watch repairing, 
everything in the line of jewelry will be put in order at 
short notice and in a thoroughly satisfactory m11.nuer at 
moderate rates. Two competent aasistauts are employed, 
and prompt and accurate attention is assured to all. Mr. 
Pfaff is a native of Germany and by his houora0le 
business dealings has built up a high reputation, aud 
an extensive retail business throughout Bangor aud 
vicinity. 

C. L. MARSTON, Photographer, No. 3 Bow
man's Block, Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me., Mr. 
C. L. Marston has carried ou operations In Bangor as a 
photo~rapher for more than a third of a century, having 
started iu 1856, and hence those who are at all familiar 
with the origin aud development of photography, need 
not to be told that the art has been completely revolu
tionized several times since Mr. Marston opened a studio 
here. Nowadays, everybody makes photographs or at 
lea~t trie!I to-but the process ha~ been wonderfully sim
plified and made much more certain and incomparably 
more easy, it i as much a tact to-day as ever that oue 
must be an artist in order to secure artistic remits. 
'.rhere are comparatively few artlsts,-therefore there are 
comparatively few really artistic photographers, and that 
Mr. ~farstou i prominent among them an examination 
of his work will prove to the satisfaction ot any com
petent judge. He carries on photography in all branches, 
but we would call particular attention to his faeilltles 
for copying pictures, for enlarging them to any size de-
ired, and finishing iu rndla ink, oil or water colors; 

for unfortunately there are m11.ny utterly unreliable 
houses engaged iu such work, so it Is well worth while 
to take pains to place orders with one kuowu to be skil
ful and entirely respon~ible. Mr. )far ton's charges are 
moderate and work can be done at short notice, ample 
assistance being employed, and the most Improved 1Lp
paratus provided at hi spacioug rooms at No. 3 Bow
man's Block, Kenduskeag Bridge. Mr. Marston was born 
in ~aine and i one ot the best known of Bangor's men 
of business. He ha served lu the Common Council and 
the Board of A ldermi\n, and ls one of the directors of 
and general agent for the Arctic Ice Co .. which was lu
corparated lu 18 0 with a capital of $t0 000 aud deals 
very largely at wholesale in Penobscot U.lver lee. 

BANGOR BEEF COMPANY, Commission 
Merchants in Swift's Chicago Beef, Pork, Mutton and 
P1·ovisions, 130 Broad Street, Bangor, Maine, Geo. H. 
Newhall, Manager. The Bangor Beef Company began 
operations as commission merchants in Swift's Chicago 
Beef, pork, mutton and provisions, in 1886 and In tlie 
face of close and determined competition, have built-up 
a business of which they may well be proud, especially as 
its development is due to the haudliu~ of uniformly 
superior ~oods and not to the furnishrng of Inferior 
commodities at cheap rates. Mr. George H. Newhall, 
the manager of the company, is a native of Clinton, Mass., 
and to him more than to any other one man is the heavy 
demand for Swift's beef, etc., in this section due for 
although the goods sell on their merits wherever intro
duced it Is no easy task to properly introduce commodi
ties in an already well-supplied market, and Mr. Newhall 
deserves great credit for the high degree of success he 
has attained by the use of strictly legitimate methods. 
'fhe premises utilized by the company are located at No. 
130 Broad Street, and have cold-storage accommodations 
1or two car loads, a very heavy stock 0f beef, mutton, 
pork, lamb, sausages and all kind; of fresh, dry, salt 
and sugar cured smoked meats being constantly carried. 
Employment is given to 3 assistants, and all orders are 
assured prompt a:id painstaking attention. 

HOLT & MORRILL, Taxidermists and 
Dealers in Sporting Goods, Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers 
and Fishing 'fackle. Repairers of Fire Arms, Umbrellas, 
Pipes, etc No. 4 State Street, Bangor, Me. Bangor is 
au important trade centre aud a prosperous manufac
turing city, but It ls especially well-kuowu as a sporting 
centre for Its location Is such that by far the larger por
tion of the great army of sportsmen who visit Maine 
every year pass through the city and many stop here for 
a long or short period, especially during the "salmon 
season" as the salmon fishing within Bangor's limits 
has a national reputation. It follows, therefore, that 
Bangor presents an excellent field for such au enter
prise as is carried ou by Messrs. Holt & Morrill taxi
d~r~ists ,,aud dealers iu Sporting Goods, Fire~arms, 
F1shmg Iac!fle, etc., and the rapid and constant de
velopmflnt of their business is proof thit they fully 
utilize the opportunities offered. 'fhe partners, Messrs. 
J. W. Holt .and F. L. Morrill, are both natives of Bangor 
and are widely known, not only in this section but 
throughout the Eastern Sttites, as their accommodating 
and ene~g.etic meLhocls have made them many frieods 
among v1s1tiug portsmen from all points iu that portion 
o_f t~e Union. 'l'he firm are prepared to mount In a 
hCehk.e and durable manner any specimen forwarded to 
them m good condition, whether it be a humming bird 
or a moose aud they make a Rpecialty of Dear, Caribou 
and Moose Ileads, mounting them to order or furnishing 
them ready-mounted at reasonable rates. Orders are 
filled at short notice and Rpecial instructions as to style 
of mounting, etc., will be faithfully c1irried out. The 
repairing of Pipes, Fire Arms, Umbrella , Musical 
Instruments, etc., is au lmport1int department of the 
business, the work being neat! v and trougly done, and 
the llrm are m1rnufacturer!'I or" Ringed Sinkers'' which 
are very popular, large shipments of them being made 
to ~ew York and Boston houses, be ides to deniers In 
other citie:i. Very Rp11clou!I premises are occupied 
located at No. 1 Sta.to ~t., they compri ing 2 floor;i, 
mensurlug 20 x 60 feet. A heavy and complete stock of 
Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Uuntlng Kniye , Fishing 
'l'ackle and General Sporting Goods Is constantly carried, 
the productions of leading manufacturers being repre
sented and low prices being quoted on all the articles 
dealt in. 
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CROSBY & DWINEL, Jobbers of Staple 
Fancy Goods, 101 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me., 
Although retailers have direct relations with the pur
chasing public while wholesalers and jobbers have no 
direct de;diug with them whatever it would be obviously 
absurd to argue that the public have no iutere't in such 
an enterprise as conducted by Messrs. Crosby & Dwinel, 
for as dealers must depend largely upon the jobbers for 
the advantages they are enabled to offer their patrons, 
it follows that the more progres ive and reliable the 
jobbers are the more chance the.re is for the ordinary 
retail buyer to get full value for money expended. The 
firm mentioned are jobbers of Htaple Fancy Goods, and 
have built up a very extensive business since they beg rn 
operations eight years ago, for although competition 
is keen in their field of effort .MesHs. Crosby & Dwiuel 
have been very kuccessful in catering to the most care
ful buyers, and have repeatedly proved their ability to 
furnish goods of standard merit, at very short notice 
and at the lowest market rate . 'l'he premises made use 
of are located at :N"o. 101 Exchange St., and comprise 
three floors, of the dimensions of 20x80 feet. Tht1 firm 
is constituted of l\lesRrs. Fred S. Cro"'bY and Frank 
Dwinel, both of whom are natives of Bangor. They 
give personal attention to the filling of orders and as 
four assistants are employed the mo8t extensive com
missions can be executed at very short notice. 

PRED 'r. HALL & CO., Gro<'ers, Prodsion 
and Fruit Dealers, ... To. 2 Kenduskeag Block, Bangor, 
Maine. Among the merchants who have established 
themselves in Bangor, within the last ten years none 
takes a higher stand or has gained a greater popularity 
than Mr. !<'red '1'. Ila!!. Ile is a native of Hampden Me., 
and in 188G opened his pre~ent house of business in Ban
gor. Ile deals in the usual line of tine groceries which 
are to be found in a first-class e'tabli,hment, com
prising, t:)uo-ars, Tea , Coffees, Spices Canned Goods. 
and table delicacies of all kintls, with the be~t brands of 
Flour, and a great a8sortment of misc<>llaneou" articles 
may be added to the li"t. :\Ir. Hall makes a spedality 
of dealing in choice Provii'ions and Fruits. These are 
selected with the greatest care, and obtained directly from 
producer~, so that .Mr. Hall's customers may fePl assured 
that in dealing at thi hou"e they will receive goods 
which can be thoroughly relied upon in every instance. 
Th<• premi•e occupied are «ituated at No. 2 Kendus
kea" Block, con. bting of a •tore and basement each 20x 
60 feet in dim<>nsion•. 'l'he bu"iness is both wholei'ale 
and rPtail, and four assistants are employed who will be 
proud to attend to every order promptly and suti. factor 
Uy. Mr. !Iall, servetl in the war, and i" held in highest 
e~teem for hi• honorable dealings by all those who have 
be1•n con11ected with him in any way. 

IIUSrLT:-; & • E.\RR, )fanufactun'rS of Fine 
Carria~e" and Sleigh·, Business Wagons anti Pungs, 
Corn<•r of York and French 8trPcts, Bangor :\fo., He
pairi11g Xeatly and promptly Done. It i• true that 
"good ~tot·k eo~ts money" and that a first-class carriage 
cannot be bought for a second-cla"s price, but it i~ also 
truP that ~onu• manufacturers and rlealer,; are not content 
with a fair profit, but tuek on an extra price or "change 
for tlw nanw"' a- the eommon ,;aying i ·, and therefore 
the . hrPwd buy1•r avoid• such dealers as carefully a"' he 
avoi1l · thosr> ,\.ho h:uull(' inferior \'Phicl<·~. Th<' firm of 
IIu"kins c· :-iear•, 111anufacturcrs of Fine :1rriage" and 
Sleigh<, Businc•s W11gons and Pung", have built up a 
good bu~ilH•s• illl"I' thl'y bt gan O[H•ration•, in 11<87, by 
giving c.xeellent value for ruonpy received, and by fill
iug order- promptly and accurat1•ly, and we take plea5\
ure in recommPndlng them to •uch of our readers as 

G 

may wish anything in their line Their factory is loca
ted corner of York and French Sts., and is fitted up with 
all necessary facilities to enable operations to be carried 
on to the best possible advantage. Particular attention 
is paid to repairing, it being neatly and strongly done at 
short notice and moderate rates. Both members of the 
firm are natives of Maine, and are practical men who 
give close attention to every detail of the business and 
knowingly allow no poor work to leave the factory. 

J. ~I. ARNOLD SHOE CO::\IPAXY, Whole
sale Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Rubber Goods, Hats, Caps 
and Moccasin"'; Pote Block, Kenduskeag Bri1o-e 
Bangor, Me. 'l'he J. M. Arnold Shoe Company is 0 of 
quite recent origin, but not so the business with which 
it is identified, for that was inauguarated very nearly a 
quarter of a century ago, and is doubtless one of the 
best-known of the kind in Bangor, which is sayin"" a 
good deal, for this city is and has long beeu a very Gn
portant centre for the distribution of boots, shoes, haLs, 
cap•, etc. The enterprise in question was established in 
1867 by Messrs. Gregory & Arnold, who were succeeded 
in 18G8 by Messrs . Arnold & Sawyer, who retained con
trol until the organization of the present company in 
18 9. The simple statement that Mr. Ara Cu:;hma~ is 
pre•ident and Mr. ,J. ~I. Arnold, treasurer, is all that is 
necessary to demonstrate its ability to meet all honorable 
competition, and it seem~ superfluous to add that the verv 
largest orders can be filled at short notice, and that bot torn 
prices are quoted on all the articles handled these includ
ing boots, shoes, rubber goods, hats, caps a~d moccasins. 
The company do an exclu.sivelv wholesale busine•s, 
and carry a h~avy and vaned stock at their spaciorB 
store in Pote block, KeuduskPag bridge. Employment 
i;; given to nine assistants, including four "tra"velino
men," and all orders, both large and small, are assured 
immediate and painstaking attention. 

E. G. L. GALT,,.\ Jeweler, 2-1 \Vest )farket 
Squ,ire, Bangor, ~Ie. Although the most of us think 
~hat we can select such commodities~:; clothing, grocer
ies, boots, shoes, etc., or any other article in common use 
~vith con•ide.rable confidence. When we buy wat~h~s. 
iewelry, or silverware, we depend almost entirely upon 
the honesty of the dealer; of course all persori:; h tve 
their tastes in these articles anti know what suits thern 
~o far as mere appearance is concerned, but if we desir~ 
to be sure o~ our.m~ney's ~\·orth, and to _know just what 
we are buyrng, 1t 1s obv1ou:; that ordmary prudence 
demands our purchasing anything in this line from 
thoroughly reputable dealers, and those who nE'<>'lect 
this precaution have only them•elves to blame il' the 
re ult is not •atisfactory. Withoutdesiriug to exalt one 
house at the expense of another, we must still call our 
readers' attention to the advantages offered to the 
patrons of the <' tablishment carried on by :'.Ir. E. G. 
Ingalls, at No. 2-1 We·t M:u·ket Square, Bangor, for the 
gootls sol~ here are not only exce!lent in quality, hut 
are low pnred, as a careful compan,on will soon pro,·e 
to anyone's satisfaction. The establishment in que~tiou 
was founded about fifteen years ago by the pre.•ent 
proprietor. The stock handletl i not a - extensive as is 
f?und in some establi•hments but very low prices are 
given on . uch good as are handled. A specialtv is 
made of all kinds of repairing of jewelry and watches. 
:\Ir. Ingall• is a native of DextE'r, ~le., antl is hi""hlv 
rc~pect('d thoroughout Bangor. He has been conne'Cted 
with the city l!Ov••rnment a <:ouucilrnan, and also served 
in the Army 1luring our late civil war. He has a well 
earned reputation of being a fir.;t clas watch maker and 
repairer and all '"Ork i · guaranteed. 
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W. H. ED~lUNDS, Optician, dealer in Watches, 
ClocksandJewelry. :Solid :::!ilverand Plated Ware. No.15 
Hammond :Street, Bangor, Maine. It is a singular fact 
that many perrnns who have their clothing made to or
der because they find that ready-made clothing does not 
fit them properly will purchaRe and use "ready-made" 
spectacles and apparently never h1tve the idea enter their 
heads that such spectacle~ may "tit" even than the worst 
ready-made garments. And yet the varieties of vision 
and particularly of defedive vision are almost endless and 
there is not one chanee in a thousand that a pair of spec
tacles bought at random from one not a competent op
tician will really "fit'' the purchase::. Ill fitting cloth
ing injures merely one's appearance and that but tem
porarily; ill fitting spectacles or eye-gl11.sses injure one's 
eyesight and the injury is permanent and in fact is 
constantly increasing. On the contrary, scientifically 
chosen spectacles will so aid the eyes that further im
pairment of the sight is generally arrested and in many 
cases is a marked improvemeut in the vision so that 
it is the height of folly to put off using glasses, as long 
as possible, a'" many do thinking thereby to preserve 
their sight. Straining the eye,.; l'annot possibly bendit 
them, and to do without •pcetaclt-s after the sight has 
become impaired incvitahly ean•es l'On~tant,nnd Ferious 
•rain.,, eon,ult a colllpetcnt optieian at onrP. and if in or 
near Bangor :vou crnuot possibly do better than to eon
sult Mr. \\'. If. Edmun<I~, who ha~ had a quarter of a 
eentury cxperiPnce, itiHI is as w1•ll ver,.;cd in the theory 
as in the practit·e of optil'~. fle will tPst the vision and 
furnish •pcetal'ies and eye gla••c' perfectly arlapted to 
the c11•e, and we mav a1l<l that his (•hargP• nre uni
formlv moderate. )fr. E1hm1ul• al•o furni•heR other 
opticiil good•, •uch as ~Iiero•l'opc•, 'l'!'IP•eope~. Opera 
Gilt~"""' Ctl'., and deal• in Watche•, <'iol'k~ an<! .Jewelry, 
Solid Silver anrl Plated Ware, carrying a fi11<• ~toek all(! 
quoting very low price•. A •JH'eialty i~ made of the 
manufacture of Solid Gold .Jewelry to ort!Pr, and of the 
engraving of 2\lonogram-, CiphPr'. !n,erptiou~. in fal't, 
any rlevil'r. motto, ete., that 111ay bP d<'•irPd. Watche,, 
clock• anti jewelrv are repaired in a rH'at ancl durable 
manner •hort 11otil'r. thi• lwiug one of the 1110,t import
ant department of th1• bu•ine..:•. .'Ir. Edmunds' tore 

is at No. 15 Hammond 8t,. and sufficient assistance is 
employed to eneure prompt and careful attention to 
every caller. The proprietor is a native of Vermont 
and during his long and honorable business career has 
become almost universally known in Bangor and vi
cinity. 

JOHN CASSIDY & SON, Dealers in Grocer
ies and provisions, No. 25 Broad Street, Bangor Maine. 
It is no discredit to the other excellent grocery and pro
vision stores in Bangor to say that that carried on by 
Messrs. John Cassidy & Son has hardly its rival in town, 
for this business was founded many years ago, and so 
long a " start" is not easy to be made up by compet
itors. This enterprise was established in 1876, by the 
senior member of the present firm, which was estab
lished in 1890, ~nd is composed of Messrs .• John and J. 
W. Cassidy, both natives of this town. The premises 
occupied are located at No. 25 Broad Street. and con
sists of a store 4 floors 25 x 50 feet in size, and a large 
storehouse. Employment is given to three experienced 
and careful assistants, and orders will be accurately 
filled and delivered at short notice. The stock com
prises izroceries and provisious in almost endless variety, 
obtained from the most reputable sources, and admir
ably adapted to the requirements of the most select 
trade, while no exorbitant priees are quoted in any 
department, the lowest market rates being closely 
adhered to, the rPsult being a genPral knowledge on the 
part of the public that in no store in the county can a 
dollllr be spent to better advantage in the purchase of 
food supplies. 

HAYNBS, PILLSBURY & CO., Wholesale 
Dt>alers in Ilar Iron, Steel, Carriage Stock, Ilardware, 
Paints, Oils, Doors, Sash, Blinds, &c., Nos. 126 aud 128 
Exchange Street, Bangor, Me. It is safe to assert that 
a very large proportion of the iron, steel, carriage stock 
and hardware used in Bangor and throughout this 
section of the State is furnished by Messrs. Haynes, 
Pillsbury& Co., who do an exclusive wholesale business 
and carry on what is by far the largest hardware e.stab
Jishment in this city. rt is located at Nos. 126 and 128 
Exchange St., and the premises utilized are very 
spacious, their aggregate area approximating 30,000 
square feet. An immen~e stock is carried, and so varied 
is it that even to catalogue it would exhaust our avai !able 
spare many times over, but the most important com
modities it comprises are bar iron, steel, carriage stock, 
hanl ware, paints, oils, doors, sash, blinds, cutlery, 
builders' hardware of all kinds, and blacksmith's wp· 
plies. The firm are manufacturer's agents for Lane's 
barn door hangers, which are conceded to be more 
praetiral than any otlwrs on the market aq they are 
easi1y applied, do not stick but work easily even after 
loug use, and are extremely strong and durable. The 
t·onccrn arc al~o agents for "Minrrs' Friend Dynamite,'' 
which has been called by eornpetent authority ''the 
greatest improvement of the age in explosive t•om
pouurls," aR it i~ as safe if not safer to handle than any 
other high Pxplo~ive, and is rrmnrkahly reliable and 
ellici1•11t. Obtaining practit·:illy all their goodR dirretly 
from first hands, ~le•srR. Haynes, Pillsbury & Co. are 
prPJ>iu·ecl to quotP bottom priees as W!'ll as fill the 
largPst orclcrR without delay. They are dire!'t importers 
of eutlery, a1Hl iu thi~ line of goods they ofler unequal
lecl inclul'<'mPnts, while in every hranch of their business 
thf'y ar<' prrpnred to easily meet nil honorable eompe
titlon. Employment is given to ahout 20 assii;tants 
incltuling 5 traveling men, and the great hnsincs. is so 
thoroughly ~.r~t<'mizrcl tliat onlt·r~ 14re a~Rurecl much 
more prompt and l'llrf'ful attrntion th•m 11t many an es
tahli. hment •upplying a much 1<111aller eirele of patrons. 
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JAMES A. JWBINSON & SON, Dealers in 
Ready-Made Clothing and Gf'nt~' Furni,hing Good'<; 
Custom Work Made to Ordrr; Taylo1 'R Corner, Bangor, 
Me. The firm o:t James A. RolJinson & Son was formed 
in 1891, and is constituted of MeRsrs. ,Tames A. and 
Frank A. Robinson, both of whom are natives of Maine. 
'l'he senior partner is one of the most expPrienced manu· 
facturers of and dealers in clothing in the state, aud the 
enterprise conducted bJ the firm is of very long stand
ing, having been inaugurate1l some thirty-five years 11go 
by Messrs. Wheelwright, Clark & Co., who were suc
ceeded in 1879 by Messrs. Robinson & Arry, Mr .. fames 
A. Robinson assuming ~olc control in 1884, and admit
ting his son to partnership seven years later. The lirm 
utilize very spacious premises at Taylor's corner, com
prising one floor and a ba8emcnt of the dimensions of 
40 x 60 feet, an upp<'r salesroom measuring 20 x 60 feet, 
and the entire fourth alld fifth floors which are Rixty 
feet square and are used as work-shops. The stock of 
ready-made clothing will not suffer by comparison with 
any other in the state, for it is very large, is complete in 
every department, and is so varied that all tastes and 
purses can be perfectly suited. The public are well 
aware of this fact, and, as a natural consequence, the 
firm do a very extensive busines~, customers coming from 
all points in the vicinity of Bangor, as well as from all 
parts of the city itself. Clothing suited to dress, street 
and working wear, stylish in cut, perfect in fit, durable 
in material and excellent in workmanship may be ob
tained here at the lowest market rates, and the purchaser 
is assured that ever)' artkle will prove just as repre-

. seated in every respect. Garments will be made to order 
in the moRt a1:tistic manner at 5hort notice and at low 

price8, and an Pxtcnsive assortment of foreign and 
domestic fabrics is constantly on hand to choose from. 
A large Rtock of gents' furnishing goods is also carried, 
all(l ~utncient assiHtance is employ~d to ensure prompt 
and careful attention to every caller. 

F AR1\fBR'S HOME, C. C. & E. R. KENNEY, 
PropR.; ~1eals at all Hours; No. 22 Pickering Square, Ban
gor, Me. Commercial travelers say there never was but 
one man who could manage a hotel so as to suit everyborlv 
and he died young, so that it is safe to assume there i-; 
no hotel in the country so managed that there is 110 

opportunity to growl at anything, and we have no idea 
of making such a claim for the establishment con
ducted by Messrs. C. C. & E. R. Kenney, but we have no 
hesitation in recommending it to ~ll reasonable travel
ers, for the "Farmer's Home" is conveniently located at 
No. 22 Pickering Hquare, very comfortably furnished 
and well kept, and the proprietors spare no pains to 
make things agreeable and to lodge their guests well, 
feed them well and treat them well in every respect. 
Surely no more can be asked by any reasonable patron, 
and the character and extent of the patronage go to 
show that the facilities offered are appreciated. Messrs. 
Kenney have been identified with their present enterprise 
since 1881. The dining-room can seat forty guests, the 
bill of fare is varied and abundant, the cooking is good 
and the service prompt and obliging - points which 
experienced travelers will appreciate. Meals can be had 
at all hour~, and when we add that the terms are very rea
sonable, it will uot be wondered at that the house is lib
erally patnmized and is steadily and rapidly gaining in 
popularity. 



REPRESE/v7ATJVE BUSINESS .MEN. 

MRS. RUFUS HA.MM, A.rt Needle Work, 43 
Maio Stree't, Bangor. The difference between a "home" 
and a "house" iq in many iu-tauces undefinable but is 
always apparent, for just as truly as "stone walls 
do not a prison make, nor iron bars a cage., just so 
truly may it be said that the fiaest edifice, the most 
elaborate furnishing, and the freest expenditure will not 
make a home, uuless accompanied by that mysterious 
something we call" good taste ." Comparatively humble 
quarters may be made very attractive by the judicious 
use of Art Needlework, and the most elegant apartments 
will look bare and cold unless adorned by articles of 
that kind, for they give a peculiarly '·homelike" eifoet 
and add that "feminine touch" wh.ich is so frequently 
referred to, so indispensable, yet so imperfectly under
stood. The residents of Bangor and vicinity have learned 
that they can get the very finest .\.rt Needlework at the 
establishment carried on by Mrs. Rufus Hamm at No. 
43 Main i;t., for this store has been conducted some 4 
years and has steadily grown in popular favor, owing to 
the desirability of the goods and the lowne~~ of the 
prices. Order work will be done at very short notice, 
4 assistants being employed, and a beautiful a~~ortment 
of finished work, and of Art Needle ~faterials, etc., is 
constantly on hand. 

BROWN & DILLINGHA.l\1. Livf'ry, Hack, 
Boarding and Sale Stable, Billings Avenue, Hammond St .. 
Bangor. The establishment carried on by Messrs. Brown 
& Dillingham is as good an example of an "all rounrl" 
stable as can be found in Bangor, or in other words the 
service offered is so comprehensive and so eflicient in 
every department that, whether judged as a Li1•ery, 
Hack, Boarding or Sale Stable the e$tabli~hawnt will 
compare favorably with any in the city. If the proprie
tor make a specialty of any one branch of the business it 
is of the last mentioned, fnr they sell a great many 
horses every year and th •ir stable is becoming almost 
universally known in thi; ~ection as a place where de
sirable working and driving horses may always be 
bought at fair rates. '!'here i' a good deal of talk about 
"fraud" in the sale of horses and many otherwise sen
sible persons firmly believe that every man or every 
firm that sells horses will cheat the purcha~er as much 
as is possible, and yet this belief i utterly absurd for if 
you deal with an honorable man or an honorable con
cern and you are dispoi<ed to be fair yourself you will be 
treated fairly and squarely, whether yot~ ar~ .buying 
horses or anything else. Me;.srs. Brown & Dtllrngharn 
are not the kind of men to indulge in "~h'll'p prnctice'' 
and their record as a concern shows that representation~ 
m:ide by them m:iy safely be accepted as strictly true. :'\Ir. 
S. W. Brown is a native of 'tetson and .'.\Ir. II. H. Dilling
ham was born in this city. '!'he firm utilize extensive pre
mises located at Billings Ave. and Hammond St., capable 
of accommodating sixty horses, and hoarders are as~ured 
comfortable quarters and proper food and care, while 
livery team~ will be furnished at very short notice and at 
uniformly moderate rate . 

W. B. GOULD, No. 2 Harlow St., Bangor, 
Maine. 'l'obacco, Cigars and timokers' Sundries. 
When a stranger arrives ia a city or town, his first ques
tions are generally atllicted in a great measure by his 
personal habits. Of course he will want a good 
hotel, but after that point is provided for, if he be a 
smoker· the chances are that he will want to know where 
he can get a good cigar. Well, if in Bangor, no better 
place can be found than the establishment of which Mr. 
W. ll. Gould is the proprietor, located at No. 2 Harlow 
Street. This business has been carried on by Mr. Gould 
for the past twenty years and a large manufacturing 
wholesale and retal business ha<; been built up. Mr. 
Gould is a mauufiteturer of Cigars as well as a dealer in 
'l'obacco and Smokers' Sundries, and recognized the fact 
that he must furnbh a good article if he wished to estah
lish a permanent business, and from the very beginning 
he has taken pains to manufacture and sell cigars thttt 
were uniform and excellent in flavor, as well as low in 
price. The premise occupied comprise three floors, 
each 20xGO feet in dimensions. '!'he business is not con
fined to the manufacture of cigars but includes the sale 
of foreign cigars, tobacco and smokers, articles in geoer1tl, 
and a tine assortment is constantly carried in stock. Mr. 
Gould is a native of Birngor, and is very well known 
throughout this city. He warrants his good• to prove 
just >t.S represented, while th•' price;; quoted on the same 
will be found very low. 

'r. F. CASSIDY, Dealer in Ships Stores and 
Family Groceries, Cordage :ind Chanrllery. Auchor3 and 
Chains, Paints and Oils. Manufacturer of Blocks, Cant 
Dog8, and Ice Tools of all killll,;. Front 8treet, Bangor, 
l\1e. A rcmark:tble example of what may be ac
compli~hed by brains, cuergy, irulu.;;try, fair dealings 
and clo8e attention to bti-iue,;,.; is afforded by the record 
made by Mr. 'l' l•'. Ca.;;sidy ~iuce he began operations in 
Bangor, in 1871, for he st,trted as a 1Jlack8rnith and is 
now a manufacturer of Cas~idy'., p ttent Dog, Cant 
Tackle Bl or ks and Marine Hard ware, Builder's and 
Bridge Iron Work, and <lealer in Anchor8, Chains, and 
Pumps, Cordage and Chaudlery, Paints and Oils, Ship 
Storc3 and Family Groeerie.;; of every de~eription. Ile 
a!,.;o carries on a grist mill, manufacture,.; ke'l'ools of all 
kind,, and i' agent for Edson Mfg., Co's., Pumps, \Ve~t
brook .'.\lfg., Co's., Duck, Knowlton Bros., Windlasses 
and Cap,.;taius, Dyer's Gall Top,ail ~heet Cleats, Averill 
Ready Mixed Paints, au1l Jtu~sell Pump. , and deals 
largely in Oakum Tar and Pitch, Caulking Tools, Sig
nal Light,.;, L:mt1~rns, Wire ltope, ,filJ Hawks Mast IIoop8 
Belaying Pins an'I Ship 'iupplie~ in gerwral. l\1r. C1ts
sitly employs a h~rge force of a-.;si~tants and tills all 
orders without dPlay a n<l at bottom rates, he giving 
close per8onal attention to every detail of the business. 
lie was formerly connecte1l with the City Council and is 
extremely well know, noo only in B:tngor but through
out this section of the state. 



REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS MEN. 

The Equitable Life Assurance Society 
HOLDS 

A 

LARGER 

SURPLUS. 

-AND HAS-

WRITES A 

LARGER 

ANNUAL 

BUSINESS. 

A LARGER AMOUNT OF ASSURANCE IN FORCE, 
Than any other company in the world. 

Protection and F:rofi t 
ON THE TWENTY-YEAR ENDOWMENT PLAN. 

Premiums on 
$1,000 of Assurauce 

for 20 years. 

$992 
1,018 
1,060 
1,128 
1,240 

Insured at 
Age. 

30 
35 
40 
45 
50 

Cash Return to 
Policy Holder at end of 

20 years. 

$1,706 
1,746 
1,813 
1,932 
2,156 

Annual Rate 
of Simple Interest 

Realized on In-
vestment. 

6k per cent. 
6i " " 
6i " " 
6i " " 
7 " " 

J6r Send Age, and get by return mail exact statement of Policy and 1·esults upon yourself. 

PARK BROS., Special Agts. 
OFFICES: 

Over Western Union, BANGOR, Ke, 
Manager, AND 

93 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
PITTSFIELD, JM:AINE. 



THE BRIDGE FROM BREWER SIDE ABOVE THE CITY. 

·HISTORICAL SKETCH OF BREWER. 
Brewer is situated in the southern part of Penob cot County on the east bank of the Penobscot 

River. The position occupied by Brewer at the head of tide-water is one of the most advantageous, 
and its advantages were early appreciated, one of the first settlements in the Penobscot valley being 
made at this point. Bangor and Brewer lie directly opposite one another and are connected by a 
toll bridge and a ferry, also by various le tangible and obvious but more intimate and permanent 
attachments, which are so many and important that the life and development of the two places are 
as closely identified as were those late truly " inseparable" companions, the "Siamese Twins." 
Both lost somewhat in population during the disastrous decade 1870-1880 ; both made great gains, 
not only in population, but also in valuation, during the succeeding decade, and both have made 
such progress since the clo e of the latter that there is every reason to believe that when the 
twentieth century open both can look back upon ten years of development unparalled in their 
histories. 

The close relationabip of Brewer and Bangor has exi ted to a greater or less extent from the 
very beginning, so that the early bi tory of the former must be tudied in connection with that of 
the latter, and this i the easier to do from the fact that the age of the two cities is practically 



HISTORICAL SKETCH OF BREWER. 

identical, Bangor having been first settled in 1769 and Brewer in 1770. Jacob Buswell or Bussell, 
as the name is generally spelled by late historians, was the first permanent white settler in Bangor, 
he building a log cabin on the high land east of the Kenduskeag River a little ways below the 
extensive ledges in the Penobscot known as the rocks of Champlain and now covered by a wharf. 
In the springof thefollowingyear, he was joined by his son, Stephen, and by Caleb Goodwin and 
family, and in the early fall, the first settlement was made on the opposite side of the Penobscot at 
a point destined to become the site of Brewer Village, the pioneer settler being John Brewer, from 

BRDD1ER QUA.RE . 

Worcester. Mass. Ile bad vi ited the Penobscot in search of a favorable place at which to estab· 
lish a mill, and after making a thorough examination of various tributary streams, including the 
Condcskeag or Kenduskeag, a it is now calle<l, he decided in favor of the Segeundedunk, and laid 

'/ 

the foundation for a dam at its mouth in September, 1770, after which he returned to Worcester. 
In April, 1771, he r -visited the Penobscot accompanied by an adequate force of mechanics, com
pleted the dam, built a mill and leased it, and also erected a dwelling-house. Brewer was asso
ciated with twenty-one others in the settlement and development of the region, they being organized 
as a <'Ompany, an<l beginning operations on qi.1ite an exten iv~ scale. The territory marked out by 
the <'Ompany ext<'nded from Buck' ' r_,edge to the bead of tide-water, twelve miles up the river and 
ix mil<'S inland at its wide 't point, the tract containing about fifty-eight quare mile . It was 

nanwcl ~ew Worce t r. Before beginning operations, the company had obtained from the General 
Court of the :;\fassacbu. etts olony a license to settle upon the tract in que tion, but they held no 
valid title to the land. a · the grant wa conclitional upon its being confirmed by the Briti h Gov
ernment within thre year.. The necessary steps were taken to ecure that confirmation, and the 
petition wa favorably rece:ved and compliance promis d, but deci ive artion on the part of the 
Crown wa delayt•d for ome unexplained rea on, and the outbreak of the Revolution found the 
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matter still undecided. Although conscious that they were squatters from a legal standpoint, the 
settlers had sufficient confidence in the justness of their countrymen and in the favorable outcome 
of the struggle with Great Britain to continue to occupy and improve their landR, in the expecta
tion of having their titles legalized at the close of the war. The remoteness and insignificance of 
the settlement protected it from attack for some years after the commencement of hostilities, and 
even after the English had established a fort at what ir:i now Castine, in June, 1779, the residents 
of Penobscot Valley were promised freedom from molestation if they would quietly pursue their 

vocations and act the part of neutrals. 
A fleet and an army were sent from l\IassachnsettR to dislodge the British, and would have had 

no difficulty in taking the position hy assault, as but few guns had been mounted. and the works 
were very incomplete, hut the commander of the expedition greatly misjudged the strength of the 
fortification and so decided to rednl'e it by siege, but the besiegers were finally driv<'n away by a 
fleet and fled up the river, abandoning and burning their vesseli; and taking refuge in the forests. 
John Brewer assisted many refugees to esC"ape, and gained. the enmity of the infamous Mowatt, the 
result of which was that Brewer and many of his neighbors had to abandon their lands and seek 
older settlements for safety, Brewer going haC'k to \Vorcester ancl not returning until 1783. The 
following year the tract was regularly surveyed hy an agent of the Rtate of l\lassachm;etts, and in 
1875, all thelotsfronting upon the river were granted to John Brewer amlSimeon Fowler in consid
eration of the sum of 3,000 pounds paid in the greatly depr<><·iated " corn;oliclated not<>s" of the 
period. This tract bad an area of 10,864 acres, and the remainder of the territory was granted to 

:M:oses Knapp and associates. 
The population increased rapi<lly after the war was over, and ::\far('h 21, 1788, the plantation 

was incorporated as a town under the name of Orrington. For a number of years it was the most 
populous town in the county, and so remained until February 22, 1812, when the northern part 
was set off and incorporated as the town of Brc•wer, tlnrn taking 2:3,082 acr<>s from the :n ,30! acres 
comprised within the original township. The population of Orrington in 1810 was 1,341, and in 
1820, Orrington hacl 1,049 and Brewer batl 1:H inhabitants, making a total of 1,78:3, so that had 
not the division taken place, the former would still have heen hy far the mosL populous town in the 
county. The firnt post-office at BrewPr Village was estahlished in 1800, at which time there were 
but nine houses within three miles from that place. Colonel John Brewer was the first postmaster 
and belcl the oftice until 18:30. hy whi<"h time the population of Bn·wer had increased to 1,078. In 
1840, it was 1,73(); in 1850, 2,628; in 1860, 2,535; in 1870, 3,2U; in 1880, 3,170; and in 1890, 
4,193; the gain of more than 1,000 during the latt<'r de('ade, forming a marked contrast to the loss 
of forty-four from 1870 to 1880, and sho~Ying that the old town has taken a new lease of life and is 
progressing rapidly as well as stc>adily. This is further shown hy the great inert>ase in the valua
tion of estates during the past dcead<', th<> 1880 C(•nsus giving Brewer an <'stat<' valuation of. '735,
rnn, while the figures for l ~no are . · 1,:rn7 '!170. Tlw <·omparativel) small j ll('J'e:uw i 11 tlw population 
from 1850 to J 8()0 is partially ac·c·ountt>cl for by the fac·t that a portion of the town was set apart 
during that dec·ade to form t}I(• town of IIold<•n, whi<-h was inC'orporate<l in \pril, 181)2, and had a 
population of 80 l in lbliO. Brc•w<·r was iuC'orporatt-<l as a C"ity F('hruary 28, 188\l, and the city 
charter was adopu·<l l\Iard1 11th of tlw samP y<'at'. 

Brew·C'r shan·s with Bangor in tlw advantag<·s of thP great PPnohsC'ot, with its facilities for 
ship-hnilding, lnmhc•ring, navigation, iC'P ltarn•sting, d<"., an<l so laq.~Ply hav<' its a<lvantagcs been 
availed of by the resi<h·nts of BrPwPr that during sornc· ycarH more veHscls hav<' hecn launclwd here 
than at Bangor or any othl'r plaC'e on tlt<• rivC'r. Of C'Ourse, th<' d<•C'adC'n<·c• of wooden ship-building 
had a very injurious C'ff<·C't upon Brcw<·r, it not only crippling tlw ship l'nilding interests, but alRO 
many oth<>rs more or lc•ss dirN·tly dC'}wndent upon thPm, hut the progr ·ss of the town was only 
hinder<·d, not !itopped, for other industries have b en suhstitutcd a111i all of theH<' are generally 
pro'sperous, while the revival of slup· building of late y<•ars augurs wc·ll for Brewer's future, espec-
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ially as some excellently equipped ship-yards may be found in the city. The manufacture of long 
and short lumber has long been a highly important local industry, some of Brewer's saw, planing 
and moulding mills being very extensive, and their machinery ¥ing of the most improved type ; 
and it is a noteworthy fact that a leading establishment of this kind is located on the original mill 
site utilized by Colonel Brewer. Brick-making is also largely engaged in, an apparently inexhausti
ble supply of clay of superior quality being available, and the facilities for the transportation of 
the finished product being such as to enable local manufacturers to compete successfully, even with 

A B1rnw1rn INDUl-lTRY. 

those who ar<' considerably nearer a given market. The harvesting, storing and shipping of ice 
give employment to many, as do various manufaeturers not yet enumerated, such as the makingof 
boats, sails, kath<>r, eaariages, paper hoxes, pulp, boots and shoes, clothing, brush woods and 
broom hall(ll<'s, coo1wrage, harness, maehine and smith work, kindling wood, et('. The manufac
turing posRihilitirs of Brewer are capable of almost indefinite expansion, and the industries of the 
dty are sure to develop H'ry largely during the coming decade, if for no other reason than the ad
vantages gained hy the elc•ctrical tranf·nni8sion of power from Yeazie, some four miles up the river. 
When this system is perfected and Brewer's exceptional facilities for shipping even the bulkiest 
and heaviest products economically and in any required quantities are supplemented by the cheap, 
safe and reliable power it w.ill give, there will be very few cities or town. in Xew England offering 
equal advantage'' to manufacturer.·. 
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The mercantile interests of the city are varied, prosperous, and much more extensive than 
would naturally be expected considering the population of Brewer and the proximity of one of the 
chief trade centres of the state. T!\:c trouble saved by patronizing local stores has, of course, much 
to do with the generous support given to Brewer's merchants, but credit should also be given to 
their liberal policy, for the leading tradesmen of the city are both able and enterprising, and secure 
and hold custom by the sure but difficult method of giving unsurpassed value to buyers, and thus 
convincing the purchasing public that they can gain nothing by going outside the city for what 
supplies they may require. Practically every commodity in common use is obtainable at Brewer 
at favorable rates, and this is by no means the least of the advantages offered by the city as a place of 
residence. There are several church societies, good schools, and various fraternal organizations, 
among the latter being associations of the Odd Fellows, Patrons of Husbandry, Ancient Order of 
United Workmen, United Fellowship, Independent Order of Good Templars, Iron Hall and 
United Friends. Many residents of Brewer arc <'Onnected also with societies which meet at Bangor, 
and in this and various other respects one living in Brewer enjoys the advantages of residence in a 
comparatively large city combined with those gained by living in a much smaller community. In 
fact, as was stated at the beginning of this sketch, the two cities are in many respects one, and as 
no person can gain an ad<'quate idea of Brewer without careful consideration of Bangor's charac
teristics, so no one can appreciate the latter city until he has familiarized himself with the smaller 
but fully as enterprising community across the river. 



REPRESENTATIVE BUSINESS MEN OF BREWER. 

HARLOW BROTHERS, Brewer, Me., Brick 
Block Centre St. If the comparative importance of a 
store is to be judged from Its usefulness (and that seems 
as sensible a standard as can be adopted) then the es
tablishment conducted by Messrs. Harlow Brothers 
must be given a leading position so far as Brewer is con
cerned for there i8 not a more generally useful store in 
town, or one more popular, either. The premises 
occupied are in the Brick Block, or "Harlow Block," on 
Centre St., and comprise two floors and a basement, of 
the dimensions of 23x60 feet. They contain a very large 
stock but it is even more remarkable for its variety than 
for its magnitude, for it comprises not only full lines of 
Groceries, Provision, Hardware, etc., but also a large 
assortment of Doors, Sash and Blinds, Glass and Putty, 
Paints and Oils, Glazed Windows, Woodenware, Crock
ery, Powder, Cartridges, Shot, Caps, Cutlery, Clothes 
Wringers, Stoneware, etc., together with Flour, Corn, 
Meal, Middlings, Oats, Short . Cotton Seed l\1eal, Rock 
Salt, Lime, Plaster, Cement, Hair, Garden and Flower 
Seed, Grass Seed, Ilayinl!' 'l'ools,Farming Tools in general 
l<ruits, Candies, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco and other 
articles to numerous to mention The firm buy and sell 
all kinds of country produce, and are prepared to 
furnish Live Bait at the lowest rates. Employment 
is given to three assistants, and orders are a~8ured 
prompt and careful attention at all times- The business 
was founded in 1870 by Messrs. E. G. Harlow & Son, 
and in 18i3 the present firm was formed, the partners 
being Messrs. F. L. and C. A. Harlow. Both are too 
widely known hereabouts to render extended personal 
mention necessary, and we will simply add that they 
give the business close attention and maintain the ser
vice at the highest standll.rn of efficiency. 

D. L. SAVAGE, Manufacturer and Retail 
Dealer in 'toves and Tinware; Corner Center and Main 
Streets, Brewer, Me. It will probably surprise some 
of our readers to be told that the way to buy to the best 
advantage is to put entire confidence in the dealer you 
patronize, but nevertheless that is the fact, assuming 
of course that you deal with an honorable house, and if 
you don't, why. no rules and no advice can ensure you 
against Imposition. Take it for in tance in the matter 
of stoves, and see what you gain by confiding in the 
dealer, for example in Mr. D. L. Savage, who is a widely 
known manufacturer and dealer in Stoves and Tinware. 
Mr. Savage knows all about cooking and heating 
stoves-it is his business to have that knowledge, and as 
he thoroughly understands his business he thoroughly 
understanas stoves, too. Obviously it is to his advan
tage to suit his customers, and so when one comes to 
him and makes known his wants itnd relies upon his 
advice, Mr. Savnge Is certainly going to do his best to 
provide a stove that will do excellent service under the 
conditions that It is to be used, that wlll be saving of 
fuel and give first-class satisfaction If properly used. He 
is prepared to quote bottom prices on stoves of all 
kinds, also on tinware and kitchen furnishings. 'rin
smlthing and general jobbing will be done in first-class 
style, at reasonable rates and at very short notice, em
ployment being given to three assistants. The 
pr(;mises made use of are located at corner of Center 
and Main Sts., and comprise a ~alesroom mea uring 
28 x 3J feet and a shop of equal size, while a spacious 
store-house is near by. 

BREWER DRY GOODS STORE, W. E. 
RUSS, 3 Farrington Block, Brewer, Maine. " 'rhe 
Brewer Dry Good~ Store," as the establishment located 
at No. 3 Farrington Block and carried on by Mr. W. E. 
Russ is called, certainly deserves its name for it ia a truly 
representative dry goods store and enjoys a high degree 
of popularity, especially among those best acquainted 
with the characteristics of Brewer's mercantile establish
ments. Perhaps its most popular feature is the variety 
and desirability of the stock carried,-at all events it 
is a fact that the assortment of dry and fancy goods, 
notions, etc., is most skilfully made up, fully justifying 
the assertion that you can al ways find what you want in 
the line of table linen, napkin>, towels, corsets, collars, 
cuffs, handkerchiefs, hamburgs, laces, buttons, and small 
wares in general, together with blankets, underwear, 
shirts, hosiery, gloves, Germantown worsteds, Scotch, 
Spanish, Saxony, Domestic and other yarns. Wool dress 
goods are also very largely represented in the stock, as are 
calicoes, prints and other fabrics, and the very latest pat
terns and most attractive designs are sure to be included 
in the as ·ortment. Stamping will be done in first-class 
style at short notice, and laundry work will be received 
and delivered, Mr. Huss being agent for the Bangor 
Steam Laundry. Ile is a very close buyer and quotes 
positively bottom prices on all the goods dealt in, as may 
ea ily be proved by comparing his good and prico>s with 
tho~e of other dealers. 

.I H.B. WASHBURN, House, Carriage and Sign 
Painting, a fine line of Room Papers, Borders and Ceil
ing Decorations, also, Paints, Oils, Varnb•hes, Brushe~, 
etc. Corner of Centre and Main Streets, Brewer, Me. 
Everybody knows that among artists, such as landscape, 
marine and portrait painters, there are all degrees of 
merit, some being wonderfully skilful while others turn 
out work that is simply abominable, but it does not seem 
to be as generally appreciated that the same condition of 
affairs exists among house, carriage and sign painters, 
many people assuming that '·anybody can paint :c.. 
house or a carriage" and placing all such painters on 
the same level. Yet that idea is palpably absurd, and it is 
absurd not only because some painters are more skilful 
than others but also because some arc much more care
ful to use first-class stock and to see that all work en
trusted to th~m is faithfully and thoroughly done. It is 
largely because of his care in these respect that Mr. 
H.B. Washburn has built up so extensive and desirable 
a business since beginning operations in Brewer in 1879, 
and it i worthy of note that he is as careful now as 
ever, sparing no pains to fully maintain the high repu
tation so honestly won. He is a native of Orrington, 
Maine, and is extremely well-known in social as well as 
In business circles. Orders for House, Carriage and 
Sign Painting, Paper Hanging and Frescoing and othn 
Interior Decorating will be executed in first class style 
at short notice, special attention being given to house 
and hall decorations, and estimates being promptly and 
cheerfully furnished on application. Mr. Washburn 
occupies spacious premises at the corner of Centre and 
Main sts., and carries a large and complete stock of 
Room Papers, Borders and Ceiling Decorations, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushe , etc., the ~oods being of stand
ard quality and being sold at the lowest prevailing 
rates. 
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CHA.RLESL. CARD, Dealer in Ladies, Gent's 
and Children's High Grade Footwear, Wilson Street, near 
the Ferry, Brewer Maine. The store carried on by Mr. 
Charles L. Card, and located on Wilson St., near the 
ferry is unique in one respect at least, it being the only 
store in Brewer devoted exclusively to the sale of Boots, 
Shoes, Rubbers, etc., As .Mr. Card makes a specialty 
of footwear, and particularly of high-grade footwear, 
one naturally expects him to offer spPci>tl inducements 
and that expectation will not be disappointed for he does 
offer special inducements, not only in styles and in prices 
but also in flt, for his stock is so large and complete 
that the most difficult fleet can be perfect!~· titted . all 
the effect of a custom-made shoe being gidned at a much 
smaller cost than that of custom work . Ladic8', Gent's 
and Children's boots and shoes are dealt in every depart
ment of the stock being given careful attention, re
plenished with the latest novelties, and kept fresh and 
attractive at all times. Fancy or special lines such a 
Tennis Shoes, Bicycle Shoes, Base Ball Shoes etr., are 
offered in great variety at the proper season, and the 
goods are offered ut low prices and in every instance 
guaranteed to prove just as represented. }fr. Card is a 
native of Coouecticut, and has made many friends in 
Brewer and vicinity by his energetic and honorable 
methods . --

Mm::; A . C. PYE, Ice Cream Parlor, Brewer, 
Maine. There are some people who have a very imple 
way of telling whether a certain article of food is whole
some or not, for they are believers in the principle that 
_whatever is extra palatable and delicious is correspond
mgly dangerous, so of course they frown upon such things 
as confectionery and ice-cream, and hold that even fruit 
is apt to prove very hurtful unless used with great care. 
The gn~at majority of the people however are too sensi
ble to be frightened by the doleful sayings of the 
croaker~, and it is conceded not only by the general 
public but also by physicians that ice-cream,-proprrly 
made from suitable mat1-ri1ds-is not only harmless but 
beneficial. l'eople have undoubtedly been made sick by 
eating certain kinds of ice-cream, just as they have been 
made sick by eating fi•h, meats and evPn vegetable~, 
that either had something wrong about them in the first 
place or were improperly cooked, but nobody thinks of 
condemning all foods on that account, and very few are 
so foolish as to condemn all cream for even leRR rea•on. 
There is no po~•ible question of the entire hPalthfulness 
and palat1tl!leoes• of the cream sold bv :\fo•s A. C. Pve, 
for in•rnnce. and the constantly increii•ing demand for 
it show~ that the puhlic are appreciative of itR purity, 
fineoe • of flavor, and uniform merit. ~I ios Pye opened 
her lee ('ream Parlors on \\'il«)IJ Rt., in 1, 8!), and they 
'.lre very popular throughout tl1i-; vicinity, for not only 
is the cream of unu•ual excel!Pnce but the •ervil'e is 
prompt and accurate and the charges are Ye1 y modentte. 

l\Im-;. :JI. J. HAYNE , Millin<.'ry, DreRs and 
(;!oak Making, Wilson Street, Brewer. l\le. Economy is 
a virtue beyond a doubt, but the dh·idiug line between 
true and false economy i ~o faintly drawn that it iR 
fri q1ll'ntly overlooked and the reirnlt i• that Rome Ferious 
mi~rnhe, are made and what was meant for economy 
t11rns out to be extravagance, whkh i' by no means 
plt·a•ant "lwn one ha~ houef'tly tried to be prudent and 
t:.aviug. :-.0111e ladies can trim their own hats and 
IJounHs, and make their own dresseo, and save money 
hy the operation, hut there are many more "ho cannot, 
1or either their time is too fully occuµied, or tht>y lack 
the taste and kill es•ential to the attainment of satis
factory results; and millinPry work that is not taste
fully done, and dre••e• that are ill fitting or not properly 
de igoed, arc practically worthle.; ,-that iR ~o far 11. 
givio~ pleasure to the wf'arer is concerned. lo the great 
majority of ca e it pays to employ skilled a .istance, 
and in thL connectiou we may properly refer to 1he 

service offered by Mrs. M. J. Haynes, for she is an 
experienced and skilful Milliner, Dress and Cloak Maker, 
as many Brewer ladies have proved to their entire sat
isfaction since she began business here in 1889. Her 
store is on Wilson st., and is well fitted up; while em
ployment is given to 3 aesistaots so that orders can be 
filled at short notice. Mrs. Haynes is moderate in her 
priceR both for material and for serviceR, and she gives 
personal supervision to the filling of every order. She 
keep~ thoroughly well informed concerning all the many 
det,ilR of her business, and her customers are given op
portunity to choose from the latest fashionable novelties. 

NICKERSOX & BARSTOW, Grocers, corner 
of Main and Wilson Street, Brewer, Maine. The firm of 
Nickerrno & Barstow carry on operations on a large 
scale and deal in so great a variety of commodities that 
anything like a complete consideration of their business 
would exhaust our available space many times over. 
They deal in ~hip stores, l::itaple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Salt Meats, with the best facilitie;; for hand
ling it making it the bPst m>trket in this vicinity, also 
Provisions, Flour, Grain aud Feed. PiLiots and oils, ;,ime, 
Cement and Hair, besides other articles of less importance 
and as may naturally be supposed they carry a very, 
heavy tock, necessitating the occupancy of extremely 
~pacious quarterR, located at the corner of Maiu and 
Wilson :::it~., and including a main store measuring 30x 
50 feet, and two large warehouses in the rear. This busi
ness was founded liy Messrs. King & NickerRon in 1880, 
pa'l•ed under the control of Messrs. A. II. King & Co., 
in 18 2, and in 1889 came into the possession of the pre
sent tirm, constituted of i\Iessrs. F. II. Nickerson and 
W. B. Barstow, neither of whom need introduction to 
our Brewer readers. They give close personal attention 
to the many details of the business. and aB adequate assis
taoee is employed, orders are assurPd prompt and ac
curate filling, white bottom rates are quoted to both 
large and small buyers, Goods being delivered free in 
either city. This i~ a truly representative enterprise and 
well de~erves the high deg-ree of succe3s "hi ch has at
tended it. 

BISDEE B. l\rERHILL, Apothc<'ary, Brewer, 
:\laine. Among the many storic.; 1·urrent relating to 
Abrahnm Lincoln, or" llom•bt Ahe,'' as the mass of the 
people delight to call him. is one which tells how ii cn
tain officer waR very high!~· recommended to him for 
aclv1tocement. The otlker'R friends called upon the pres
ident and warmly eulogi;wd their man, saying thiit he 
was a We<t Point graduate, a 111an of energy. po.;sessed 
of exceptional abilit.v, etc., and when they lioi:;;hed, 
Lincoln renrnrked, "that is all very well, gentlem<'n, 
and lam glad to learn that your man i~ well educated, 
enugetic aud determined but what l want to know i•, 
can he tight?'' One f1•els tempted to ask a somewhat 
similar qtH'Stion concerning some of the drug stores that 
are praised for the gize and vanety of the ~tock they 
contain, the perfection of their equipments, ete ., for as 
it i.; the main huginrs!l of n druggist to l'Ompound prc
~l'ripti<•n•, and no el!'ganl'e of equipment or magnitude 
of 'tock cnu atone for rl'mi~~m·ss in that duty, h<>nce in 
making mention of the est11blishme11t carried on by Mr . 
Bisbee B. l\Icrrill, at the corner of .Main and Centre Sts., 
l<:t us first of all ~ay that thi~ is as reliable a pharmacy 
as the i::itate eau •how, the compounding of prescriptions 
being given spedal att1·11tion 1uHl the work bt'ing done 
. kilfully, carefully, 1u·om11tly a11cl ut moderate ra·es. 
Mr. 111errill is a native of Brewer, a11d opPncd his present 
e~tabli~hment in 1880. lie utilizeR :.! floors and a ba~c 
rnent, Pach :.!Ox50 !et!t in !-ize, and rnrrieR a very heavy 
and complete ~tol'k, nut ouly of drug., medicines and 
ehemi.cal~, ~ut also ol toilet and fancy artkleR, druggi8ts' 
, undrie~, t1gar~, etc. 
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A.. G. RAY, dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods. 
Wilson Street. near Ferry. Brewer, Me. Yachtsmen have 
a ~aying, "Every boat sails fast when she sails alone," 
and on the same principle, every store is attractive 
and well managed if there is no better one near by to 
compare it with, but with stores as with boats competi
tion is necessary in order to determine relative merit, 
and the more close the competition the more surety there 
is that the decision reached will be just and correct. 
Therefore the high standing of the estatJlishment carried 
on by Mr. A. G. Ray is thoroughly well-d~served for 
certainly competition is close enough in the Dry and 
Fancy Goods business hereabouts to find out the true 
merits of a store devoted to that line of trade, Mr. 
Ray having to compete with the Bangor house' as well 
as with those in Brewer. The large trade he has built 
up since beg-inning operations in 188!l, shows what the 
public think of the inducements he offers, and it is a 
fact that the~e are unsurpassed in this vicinity for his 
stock is large and varied, always comprises the latest 
fashionable novelties and is made up of g-ood-; which are 
guaranteed to prove as represeuted; his prke~ are 
uniformly low and callers are sure of receiving prompt 
and polite attention. The store is located on i\fain st .. 
near the Ferry, and has an area of 1500 square feet. 

M. E. MA.LING & CO., Fruit, Confectionery 
and Ice Cream Parlor~, corner Main and Church Streets, 
Brewer, Maine. This enterprise, though recently estab
lished seems to have been launched upon a prosperous 
wave, or at a most propitious time and in a most fortu
nate manner, its succesR has been assured from the start, 
for it has met with a generous patronage and encourage
ment most gratifying to it~ promoter~, who are more 
than ever determined to render the public a service that 
might be characterized by the motto "not how cheap, 
but how good." They deal in foreign and domestic 
fruit, confectionery and full line of penny good~, tobac
co and fine cigars. A spechdty is made of domestic 
bread and pastry. Hot rolls being furni"hed every after
noon. The best of Jee Cream is made on the premises 
and furnished by the plate, or in any desired quantity 
to families or parties. Their Ice Cream and lunch parlor 
is becoming one of the pleasant reo.orts of the city for 
you can obtain here a most tempting lunch itt all hours 
and the service i~ very prompt and obliging for .:IIr. and 
Mrs .i\[aliue; give their pcr,;onal itttPntiou to the details 
of their bu•iness. Tlwy are con <tantly adding to their 
stock sul'h goods a~ the local trade may demand. 

'I 

AYI~R & YICKEnY. GenPral )Ierehandise, 
South BrewPr. As a gpu .. ral thing, in thP long run, 
th(• judgment of the pnblie i. almo.;t sure to he correct 
and.therefore if au individual, a eorporation. a busines~ 
firm, or a business entt•rpri"e i~ popular after sufficient 
time ha~ been gh·en to truly te~t it" merits the chances 
arc that it fully desprve:< it1> popularity. So it is with the 
enterprise carrif'Cl on by .:Iles-rs. Ayer & Vickery. This 
waH founded hv .)lr .. J. S. Ayer 0 ome yearo. ago, the pre--eut 
firm having hccu formed in lSUl. Ample time h:ts been 
given to demon"'trate thP merih of the undertaking ~ince 

fr. Ayer estahlbhc<I it, and it has l.Jet•onw popular be
cau«' it ha. prov<'d itself fully worthy of wide populari
ty. The firm deal in ( ,roceries, Provi.;ions, lfarclware. Ory 
Goods, Notion•, etc., carry a heavy "tock, ,;ell all goods 
•tril'tly on their mPrits, <1uote bottom prices, and give 
, qually prompt and t·ou1 teous attention to large and 
~111all buyer,;. Therefore tlwy de,;erve sucee,;s, and it i 
plt•a. ant to favorably mention an enterprise managed on 
finch prindplcs. They occupy 2 floors of the Ayer 
huildi11g, on the east ~hie of ~fain t., South Brewer, 
radt floor IJ<'ing :W x 100 fr t in dimen ·ions. Ad,.quate 
a<~iRt:rnce i. <'mployed 1u1tl ord<'r• are filled t•·trcfully, 
aceur11tcly and at very hort notice. 

ARTHUR Y. ROGERS, ~Ianufacturer of 
Calf and Kip Driving Boots and Shoes, Wilson Stre( t, 
near the Ferry, Brewer, Me., The business carried on 
by Arthur Y. Rogers was founded by Messrs. E. Batch
elor & Co., who were succeeded in 1888 by Messrs. 
Chapin & Roger<;, they giving place to the present pro
prietor in 1891. Ile is a native of Orrington, Maiue, and 
has many friends in Brewer and vicinity both in busi
and social circles, his straightforward and enterprising 
methods exciting much favorable comment among those 
who apprecittte energy and fair dealing. ~Ir. Bogers is a 
manufacturer of and dealer in Calf and Kip Driviug 
Boots and Shoes, and occupies a good-sized and well
equipped store and shop located on Wilson St., near the 
Ferry. Ile carries a good stock, including a fine line of 
Men's and Boys' Rubber Goods and a full assortment of 
seasonable footwear, and quote~ positively bottom prices 
on all the articles dealt in, while guaranteeing them to 
prove precisely as represented. Employment is given 
to two assistants, and every detail of the work doue at 
this shop is carried out under careful supervi ion, the 
result being that the procl.uctious are noted for their uni
form and superior excellence, they comparing favorably 
with all others of a similar kind in the market. 

l\frs. A. H. GIVEN, Fashionable Millinery, 
Center Street, Brewer, Maine. There are certain stock 
subjects on which newspaper "funny news" depend for 
material for nearly all of their jokes, and prominent 
awong these subjects is the exorbitant price of millinery. 
If we were to believe the jokes we would be convinced 
that the merest scrap of straw or of velvet combined 
with a feather or two, a bunch of flowers or some other 
trimmings is sold at any figure from ten to twenty-five 
dollars, according to the standing of the milliner and 
the wealth of the purchaser, the matter of intrinsic 
value not entering into the question at all, but we know 
that our "funny men " are given to exaggeration and 
therefvre we take their words with many grains of salt. 
But there is no smoke without some fire, and these hu
morous accusations of charging unreaQonable pril-es 
would have no point were it not for the fact that some 
milliners are exorbitant in their charge~, and hence we 
may be doing- some of our readers a servh!e in calling 
attention to the establishment eouducted by Mrs. A. H. 
Given on Center Street, for thi' is a strictly first-class 
fashionable ruillinery store and yet the price~ quoted on 
custom work, on trimm"d anti untrimmed hats and bon
net", and on millin<'ry good" in general are uniformly 
moderate. .:lfrR. Given formerly conducted this busine s 
in millinery parlor~ rlsewhere in this city but bought 
out thi pre,eut establi~hmeut in the Spring of 18!ll, 
succeeding :1\lrs. II. L. Gibson. Its success was prompt 
and pronounced and has steadily continued, the store 
being very gi'nerally known as the hcadquarlers for the 
latest fa•hions, and abo a place where all orders are as
~urcd prompt, careful and skilful attention. Employ
ment is given to 3 a'lsistants and all work i~ done under 
the per~onal supeni~ion of the proprietress. 

Jn Rooms in RPar of .i\IR . H. L. GIYEN's 
MILLINERY STOHE, 

Fashionable Dressn1aking 
Is carried 011 by 

Miss EVA L. GIBSON. 
Work promptly doue iu a thorough and fashionable 

tyle. 
PRICES MODERATE. 
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SARGENT&HERRICK, dealers in Groceries, 
Corn, Flour, Meal, Ship, Stores, etc. Goods delivered 
free. Telephone eonnection. South Brewer, Me. If 
suddenly called upon to define the word "groceries"· 
almost any person would hesitate before answering, for 
such an enormous variety of goods is included in this 
general title, that it must seem as if any short definition 
would fail to properly describe its meaning. A visit to 
a well-stocked grocery store will serve to show better 
than any words can the ~cope of the grocer's trade and 
a fine rnmple of a first-class establishtnent of this kind 
is the store carried on by Me~srs. Sargent & Herrick, on 
M11in St., South Brewer. The premises utilized are 50 
feet square, and not an inch of available space is left 
unoccupied, for the tlrm believe in carrying a stock 
sufficiently large and sufficiently varied to permit of all 
tastes being suited and all orders filled without delay, 
and as the bu!'iness is exteusive it is absolutely necesrnry 
to carry a very heavy stock in order to carry this belief 
into practice. Groceries of all kinds, Corn, Flour, }feal, 
Ship Stores, etc., are represented in the Rtock, a com
plete catalogue of which would occupy pages of print. 
The store has telephone connection, employment is given 
to 2 assistants, and goods are delivered free, while the 
prices quoted are as low as the lowest. The firm began 
operations in 1885 and is conf'tituted of Messrs. Albert 
P. l-iargent and S. S. Herrick, both of whom are natives 
of Maine. 

BREWER LAUNDRY, Wilson Street, near 
the Ferry, Brewer. Gentlemen's Garments Cleansed 
and Pressed. F. A. Holt, Proprietor. The time was, and 
not so very long ago either, when a genuine New Eng
land hou~ekeeper would have no more thought of 
having the family waflhing and ironing done at a public 
lnundry than she would have thought of having the 
family food furnished from a hotel, but the world moves 
and even the most conservative persons are beginning to 
admit that there are many and Rolid advantages gained 
by making Uf\e of the facilities offered by public laundries. 
'l'he extra expen~e of so doing i~ more a matter of im
agination than of fact, for to do washing and ironing at 
home requires time, fuel, soap nnd starch, and all 
thefle things cof\t money although most advocates of 
home washing ignore that fact when they talk about the 
"extravagance'' of patronizing the public establiflh
ment~. The 8cale of prices at the Brewer Laundry is 
very reasonable and the work id far better done than is 
the case at !l houses out of 10, while the injury to gar
ments is even le.<1s, as the piece• are carefully handled 
and the work is done by hand and with the aid of facil
ities such as no family have. This Laundry was opened 
by )Ir. F. A. Holt. in lS!lO, and has evidently "come to 
stay" for it i" an 1·.'\tahli~hed favorite and i steadily in
creasing its operations. It is located on Wilson .<1t., 
near the Ferry, and i- tlttrd up with the latest facilitiefl 
for the doing of lauudrv work and also for the clran~ing 
and presfling of gentlei11!'11' gannPnt. . .Mr. Holt give!! 
per.<1onal .'\Upervi~ion to the carryiug out of every order 
and propo~c~ to fnllv maintain the high reputation 
already won. • 

E. - ·. HO.WE, Confeetio1wry, <'igar;.;, de., 
Center Street, Brewer, )[;Line. • 'early cvnybo1ly ha 11 
><wect-tooth, an1! in fact a pronounced fond111·~ for. wcrtfl 
and candie:'l and it i- a prl'tty •urc cign of health and of 
appetite•, although ttJnt fact 1•em to be entirely forgot
ten by tho e who hold that 1·011fectionery i ruinou to 
the !lige~tion,. poiJ, th teeth, and 1loc other hocking 
things too numerou to mentio11, well, it i ai!l 1·veryo11e 
ruu~t have a hobby, and o perhap .. tho e who nre o 
hittr,rly oppo0 ed to confectionery are cxcu able, hut it is 
11ard to ee how any pc•r ou having even a little comm<i.11 
en~c can hol1l ~ueh ex• reme view , for proof~ of thP1r 

incorrcctne • m y be •e •non every ide. But 11 we have 

said nearly everybody is more or less fond of candy, and 
therefore nearly everybody, at least among those living 
in Brewer, is interested in the store carried on by Mr. E. 
N. Rowe, for that is devoted to the sale of confectionery, 
and a good assortment of the most popular varieties Is 
always in ~tock. Mr. Rowe deals also in fruits, cigars, 
tobacco, etc., so it \\till he seen that he is prepared to 
suit all tastes, and the popularity of his store indicates 
that the public are well aware of the fact. It is located 
on Center Street, and has an area of 1250 square feet; 
so that ample room is afforded for the accommodation of 
a desirable stock, competent asRistauce is employed, and 
the prompt and polite attention given to callers has 
much to do with the popularity of the establisment. 

A.G. CARVER & SO.r, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, clothing and Furnishings, 98 Main Street, Brewer. 
The ladies are generally so fond of " shopping" that it 
is one of their chief amusements but men, as a rule, take 
an opposite view of the matter and consider shopping a 
nuisance which is unavoidable but is to be got through 
with as quickly and easily as possible. Hence such a 
store as that carried on by Messrs. A.G. Carver & Son, is 
is bound to be popular if for no other reason than that the 
stock it contains is so large and varied that a man can buy 
an entire out fit without dealing with any other firm. But 
there .are othe.r and important reasons for the popularity 

·of tins estabhshmcnr, the µrices being uniformly as low 
as the lowest, the goods being in every instance guar-
anteed to prove as rPpresented, and the service being 
prompt, polite and intelligent as the proprietors give 
P.ersonal a~tention to callers. '£hey guarantee satisfac
tion and wul refund money to those who desire it, for 
Messrs. A. G. Carver & Son hold that a dissatisfied 
cu11tomer is something that no reputable concern should 
send away if it can be honorably avoided· and they 
propose to avoid it, first by representing things just as 
they are and by quoting bottom prices and second by 
cheerfully correcting any mistakes, and finally by re
funding money if demanded. They deal in Boots and 
S~o~s, Hats, Caps, !lubbers, Clothing and Gents' Fur
mshmg Go?ds; their stock comprises the latest fashion
able novelties and a call at their store, No. !JS Main st., 
is sure to prove both pleasant and profitable. 

F. W. DOANE & CO., dealers in Groceries, 
Flour, Provisions, Ship 8tores, 'l'obacco, Cigars, Fruit, 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, etc., 8outh 
Brewer, Maine. The store carried on by M<>sRrs. J<'. W. 
Doane & Co., at the corner of Elm and J\lnin sts , South 
Brewer, ranks among the most popular in town and in 
fact ~o popular is it that if a stranger asks wh<>re he had 
bet~er buy a certain thing, the chances arc he will be 
adv11<cd to go to this establishmPnt, and It is n surety 
that he will be satisfied if he goes there for he will 
receive prompt and rareful attention, be fu;ui!lhed with 
reliable goods and be charged bottom ratPs.-and that 
combination certainly ought to ~atisfy anybody. No 
111att<'l' what you want you can probably buy it of 
Iloimc & <'o., for hi. h' a "general store" in the full 
"ell. e of the tNm and au i~11111e11. 1: an<l wonderfully 
vaned stock I~ co11stantly tarnccl. It 1nclucle!\ Grot·1·rie~ 
Flour, Provisions, Ship Store~, Tobacco, <'igarR, ~'ruit: 
Dry Good~, Boots and i':lhoe~, IIanlwnre, Farming Tools, 
.\teat Market, and otlwr good~ too numcrou~ to mention, 
o tha.t al! ta. tes.and '.tll pur•e cau be suitt•<l. E111plo.v-

111rnt 1~ g1vc•n to .l a~~1 tant~, and good will be d1•liv!'rcd 
Ir e, hoth large iuul small order heing given Pquall r 

tnreful attention. ,;\Ir. Doane i~ a native of Orrington. 
1\faiuc, nm! w115 formerly of the firm of Doane & We t
rott, but during the p:t t four years he has hn<l ole 
control of the bu incss until .rune of tht• current yPar 
whrn :\Ir. W. A. I>oan1• wn a1lrnlltt·d under th• pre el'4 

firm t • ]1>. 
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DR. C. A. MERRILL, Dentist, Brewer, Me.; 
office over Young &Boden's, Main Street, Brewer; res
idence, 34 Center Street. "Out of sight, out of mind," 
~oes the old saying, and there is a good deal of truth in 
it, too, for the great majority of us cannot seem to bear 
in mind the importance of happenings that do not occur 
before our eyes. We may read of twenty lives being 
lost by a railway accident in the We~t, and we do not 
feel half so much concerned as we would should we see 
one man break his arm, and the same principle applies 
to our own welfare, for we allow our teeth to decay 
and become useless and worse than useless without any 
special concern, while if a finger or any other part that 
we can plainly $ee should show the least signs of decay 
or ache badly we would attend to the matter at once and 
spare no expense to have it remedied. Yet the teeth 
have highly important dutieb to perform, and any seri
ous injury to them may easily have a very bad effect up
on the general health, as well as cau~e pain and incon· 
venience. Decay of the teeth can easily be arrested, 
and even badly decayed teeth may be made to last for 
years by proper treatment, but of course it is better to 
prevent excessive decay than to repair it, and as the first 
evidences of decay of the teeth are generally to be dis
covered only by careful and expert examination, it is 
well to have a competent dentist look over your teeth 
occasionally, whether they trouble you any or not. In 
this connection it is pertinent to call attention to the 
service rendered by Dr. C. A. ;\lerrill, for he offers free 
examinations and speciallv invites parents to call with 
their children that he may look over the latters' teeth, 
for with children above all it is highly important that 
decay should be 8topped in the beginning. Dr. Merrill 
is prepared to treat badly decayed teeth, to fill thein 
with gold or any of the soft or plastic fillings, so that 
they will do good service for years; and he is also pre
pared to insert artificial teeth on any base deRired, guar
anteeing a perfect fit and refunding money if he fails to 
succeed. Teeth will be extracted without pain, and all 
work is swiftly, gently and thoroughly done, moderate 
charges being made in every department of dentistry. 
Dr. Merrill has been located in Brewer since 1890, and 
has already built up a high reputation f<:lr skill and reli
ability. 

H. C. CL.APP, GrocC'rie., Provisions, and 
Country Produce; No 2 Penobscot Square, Brewer, Me. 
It is claimed by tho~e who have studied the queRtion of 
living in the United State!', that one.half the earnings 
of the average person are expended for food, more thus 
being spent for food than for any other one thing, aud 
hence it i~ ohviouR that one who knows how to buy food 
to the best ,1dvantuge i~ far advanced in the art of 
economical living-and by "economical living" we 
mean getting the maximum amount of good and enjoy
ment out of life, for that is true economy, as nothing 
then iR wasted. Therefore we may help some of our 
readers to attain grc:tter economy than they otherwi. e 
would, hy calling their attention to the <crvice offered 
by :Mr. II. ( ' . Clapp, as he deals hugely in food supplies, 
handle fir~t-l'la~s goods and quotes bottom prices, so 
that every patron is sure of getting the full worth of his 
monry. The prerni'"q utilized cor~prise three flofm; :me! 
a ha~<·nH~nt, and are located at • o. 2 Penobscot Ser., 
goods being c!Pliverrcl anywh<'l'C in the dty limit~ fr('(• of 
charge. 'l'he stol·k inclu<lcR full lines of Groceri<'s, Pro
viqions, Flour, 'l'C'as and Co!li•cs, :tJHI ;\[r. f'lapp also 
deal. largely in Country Produce, his as. ortment being 
always frc11h and attraetivc. Ile has had sole control 
of the lmsirH'-"S since the fir4 of the current year, and 
I rior to that time carriPd it on in conncl'tion \\ith )Jr. 
F. ff. Hunker. Employul<'nt is given to three as~ist
apts, ancl although 11 large husinf'!'S is done thP service 
Is 1 hrny prompt und every order i. a- urcd careful at
cn ion. 

G. A. H. HINMAN, Livery, Boarding and 
Sale Stable, corner Main and Wilson Streets, Brewer, 
Maine. There are so many beautiful drives in Brewer and 
vicinity that there is no need of calling the attention of 
Summer visitors and other strangers to them, for they 
cannot be overlooked by the least observing person, and 
hence it is natural there should be an active demand for 
livery teams, not only from visitors, but also from resi
dents who have no teams of their own. The latter class, 
being well acquainted with local affairs, need not be told 
of the excellence of the accommodations offered by Mr. 
G. A. H. Hinman, at his spacious stable, corner of Main. 
and Wilson Streets, but we take pleasure in recommend
ing this establishment to visitors, feeling confident that 
the service it affords is sure to satisfy every reasonable 
patron. The enterprise was inaugurated in 1888 by 
Messrs. A. II. Hinman & Co., the present proprietors, 
assuming sole control in 1891. A livery, boarding and 
sale business is carried on; first-class teams being fur
nished at short notice and at reasonable prices; horses 
taken to board and .issured comfortable quarters and 
good and sufficient food, and horses being sold under a 
full guarantee that they will prove just as represented. 

l\IISS E. lVI. JONES, Millinery, Center St., 
Brewer, Me. But a comparativelv short time has 
passed since Miss E. i\L Jones opened a millinery and fan
cy goods store in this town, she. having begun operations 
in 1889, but the enterprise is already firmly established 
and holds a high comparative position among others of 
a kindred nature located in this section. '!'his prompt 
and decided success is due to a variety of causes, but 
chiefly to the fact that the service afforded combines 
such genuine and pronounced advantages as to com
mend it to the best-informed patrons. Miss Jones had 
had long and varied experience in some of the best 
establio,hments in Bangor prior to founding her present 
undertaking, and hence avoided the mistakes sure to 
arise from inexperience, and catered successfully to the 
most critical trade from the beginnmg. The very latest 
novelties in fashionable millinery and fancy goods are 
always to be found at her store, which is located on 
Centre street, opposite Farrington Block, and is very 
neatly fitted up. Personal attention is given to all 
work, and two competent assistants are employed. Orders 
can be filled at short notice and at low prices. 

FRAXK DURGIN, Dealer in Fine Harnesses 
Horse Collar~, Whips, etc.; ~pecial Attention O'iven t~ 
Itepairing; Holyoke Square, Brewer, Me. Con~:dering 
the many wonderful things that have been accomplished 
of late years, and the industry, genius and perseverance 
of our inventors, it is hardly reasonable to pronounce 
anything impossible, hut it is safe to say that it always 
will be impossible to make rnmething out of nothing 
and yet that is scarcely more difficult than to make first: 
clnso, harnesses out of ~econd-class material~. Some 
manufacturer;; may try to do that but they fail every 
time, and it i~ as true now as ever that good stock is in
dispensahle to the making of good harness. Mr. Frank 
Durgin appreciates that fact and uses nothing but oak 
>'tock in the making and repairing of driving and work
ing harne~scs, the re~ult being that his work is strong 
and durable ao, well as neat, and is Rure to prove 
the cheapest in the long run. )fr. Durgin is a native of 
Bangor, nnd ha~ had a long and varied experience as a 
hameo,s maker and repairer. Ile deals in Fine Harnes
"<'s, llor~e f:ollar", Whips, Robe~, Blankets, Harness 
Oils ancl tioaps, Combs, Brushes and Horse Furnishings 
of all kinds, carrying a large stork and quoting bottom 
pricPs; !Jut he makes a specialty of repairing, and can 
fill ordero, at very short notice as well as at uniform Iv 
moderate rates. Hi~ shop is in Holyoke ~q., ancl i·, 
fitted up with all neces, ary facilitiPs. 
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